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Abstract 
 
The aim of this thesis is to contribute to a differentiated reassessment of the 
cultural history of the German Democratic Republic (GDR), which has 
hitherto been hampered by critical approaches which have the objective of 
denouncing rather than understanding East German culture and society. 
Approaches such as these rely on schematic black-and-white oppositions, e.g. 
the dichotomy of conformity and dissidence, and present the East German 
cultural public spheres in a top-down way as a closed space in which a 
supposedly monolithic and deceitful Party ideology dictates what can be said 
or written. 
 In order to reconceptualise these oversimplifying models, this thesis 
analyses public discourses from below, focusing on case studies of three public 
intellectuals with very distinct profiles: Wieland Herzfelde (1896-1988), Erich 
Loest (1926-2013), and Peter Hacks (1928-2003). Based on published as well 
as archival sources, this thesis examines their contributions to the plurality of 
public discourses in East Germany, concentrating on the 1950s as the most 
heavily contested decade of German division and the Cold War, both of which 
put great pressure on intellectuals. Whereas research has traditionally regarded 
these three intellectuals as having either a dissident or a conformist profile, this 
thesis argues that their attitudes were too ambiguous and the dilemmas they 
faced too complex to be reduced to such a clear-cut, schematic template.
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1. Introduction 
 
This thesis focuses on the 1950s, which constituted a period of extreme 
pressure on intellectuals in the German Democratic Republic (GDR). Using 
three case studies, it investigates various ways in which East German 
intellectuals positioned themselves in the public spheres, the strategies they 
employed in their self-positioning, and the opportunities they had to influence 
or to contribute to public discourses. The 1950s witnessed arguably the 
harshest cultural political measures LQWKHIRXUGHFDGHVRIWKH*'5¶VH[LVWHQFH
particularly the 1951 formalism campaign and the 1957 trials against critical 
intellectuals. Confronted with the devastating legacy of the Second World War 
and Nazi atrocities, as well as the dynamics of German Division, the Cold 
War, and the ensuing cultural rivalry, intellectuals were encouraged, obliged 
even, to dedicate their efforts to the new antifascist, socialist order the young 
state claimed to build.1 
The majority of East German intellectuals assumed this task willingly, 
leading to astonishment and even condemnation by post-1990 research 
stemming from a denunciatory discourse which has become dominant in 
research on East Germany since unification, as I will argue in section 2 of this 
chapter.2 In an attempt to depart from the ensuing models presenting the 
relationship between intellectuals and the state in East Germany in a top-down 
way, this thesis sets out to consider the active role intellectuals played, and 
their opportunities to position themselves in and of influencing public 
                                          
1
 David Caute proposes regarding the Cold War as a cultural struggle, complementing the 
political conflict. See David Caute, The Dancer Defects: The Struggle for Cultural Supremacy 
during the Cold War (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2003), pp. 1-5. 
2
 e.g. Wolfgang Emmerich, Kleine Literaturgeschichte der DDR (Berlin: Aufbau, 2000), p. 43. 
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discourses. The supposition that intellectuals had these opportunities, does not 
mean a denial of state repression in the cultural public spheres, nor of the 
damaging effects of repressive measures on writers and literature. On the 
contrary, my approach of analysing LQGLYLGXDOLQWHOOHFWXDOV¶self-positioning in 
the public spheres sheds light on questions denunciatory approaches fail to 
address. It allows a more accurate analysis of LQWHOOHFWXDOV¶PRWLYDWLRQVIRU
participating, and a more differentiated assessment of the ambiguous, complex 
ways in which they engaged with discourses in the public spheres. Moreover, 
this approach can reveal the various ways in which their engagement tied 
intellectuals to the limitations set by the very discourses they participated in. 
 
1. Selection of authors and source material 
The complexities and ambiguities of the relationships between political 
authorities and intellectuals in the GDR can best be examined by focusing on 
the self-positioning of individual intellectuals.3 The focus on three individual 
intellectuals with distinct profiles will enable me to examine a variety of 
positions, their complex interactions with official Party as well as dominant 
public discourses, and how these relationships fluctuated and changed over 
time. Restricting myself to three intellectuals makes a detailed investigation of 
their positions possible within the limits of this project. In order to capture a 
broad spectrum of possible positions, I have selected three socialist 
intellectuals with different biographical backgrounds, different institutionalised 
roles in the public spheres, working with different genres of literature: Wieland 
Herzfelde (1896-1988), Erich Loest (1926-2013), and Peter Hacks (1928-
                                          
3
 Sara Jones also takes an approach centered on individual intellectuals. See Sara Jones, 
Complicity, Censorship and Criticism: Negotiating Space in the GDR Literary Sphere (Berlin: 
De Gruyter, 2011), pp. 19-20. 
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2003). At first glance, the selected intellectuals can additionally be regarded as 
representing three distinct positions in relation to the authoritarian regime: 
respectively the silent (or silenced) critic, the dissenter, and the partisan.4 On 
closer examination however, these positions were not as clear-cut as they may 
have seemed, as the following chapters will show. 
Herzfelde came to East Germany from exile in New York in April 
1949. After his return, he worked as a literature professor at the prestigious 
Leipzig University, as a poet and critic, and from 1956-1958 he was also editor 
of the journal Neue deutsche Literatur (NDL). The discussion of his case draws 
attention to the problematic position of returnees from Western exile in the 
East German public spheres, and additionally to continuities between cultural 
political discourses in East Germany and aesthetic debates from the Weimar 
and exile eras+HU]IHOGH¶VSDVWDVDPHPEHURI'DGDDQGH[SRQHQWRIWKH
Weimar avant-garde, a far cry from the propagated aesthetics in the 1950s, 
complicated his position in East Germany considerably. It is striking that 
Herzfelde is largely overlooked in academic debates on East German 
intellectuals, as I will show in the introduction to Chapter 2. 
Loest, a former Hitler Youth leader and Wehrmacht soldier, rose 
quickly to prominence as a writer of socialist realist novels and short stories. In 
the early 1950s, he was chairman of the Writers¶ Union in Leipzig, and a 
contributor to NDL. Nevertheless, as I will argue in the introduction to Chapter 
3, he is mostly noted for his criticism of the regime after the 1953 uprising and 
                                          
4
 This thesis uses the terms partisan and partisanship to refer to intellectuals or works of art and 
literature which are supportive of the Party line. This is the most common translation of the 
*HUPDQWHUPµ3DUWHLOLFKNHLW¶DFHQWUDOUHTXLUHPHQWRIVRFLDOLVWUHDOLVPDQGPXVWQRWEH
FRQIXVHGZLWKWKH*HUPDQWHUPµ3DUWLVDQ¶ZKLFKUHIHUVWRDPRUHFULWLFDOSRVLWLRQHJLQ
Wolfgang Engler, Die Ostdeutschen: Kunde von einem verlorenen Land (Berlin: Aufbau, 
1999), pp. 118-119). 
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during the 1956-1957 crisis, for which he was sentenced to seven years¶ 
imprisonment in 1957. 0\GLVFXVVLRQRI/RHVW¶VSRVLWLRQVRIWKHV will 
problematise the simultaneity of his affirmative and critical stances, and 
challenge the dichotomist tendency to distinguish the loyalist from the 
dissident, dismissing the former while celebrating the latter. 
Hacks, who fled from his hometown Breslau in 1944, moved from 
Munich to East Germany in 1955 to contribute to the development of a 
socialist culture as a playwright and theatre critic. He collaborated with the 
Deutsche Theater and the Berliner Ensemble, and was a member of the 
editorial board for the jounal Theater der Zeit. In debates before 1960, Hacks 
championed the Brechtian method of µdialectical theatre¶, which brought him 
into a controversy with intellectuals and Party functionaries who advocated a 
more traditional aesthetic. Still, he was a strong advocate of government 
policies and refrained from criticising its lack of reforms. My discussion of the 
case of Hacks seeks to connect his partisan stances with his more contested 
aesthetics. 
All three cases studies break through the dichotomies and schematic 
representations of GDR intellectual life, presented by models conceiving of the 
functioning of the East German cultural spheres in a top-down way, which will 
be discussed in section 3 of this introduction.  
Although Herzfelde, Hacks and Loest had distinct backgrounds and 
past experiences, I do not regard them as representatives of generations. 
Initially planning to use the generational perspective in my investigation, 
studying the paradigm made me suspicious of its generalising consequences ± 
presenting difference and belonging as natural ± and reluctant to regard 
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intellectuals as representatives of their generations. Section 5 of this 
introduction discusses the problematic generational paradigm. 
 
1.2 Source material 
The aim of my thesis is not to carry out a purely literary analysis, nor to 
present biographical sketches, but to undertake a historical discourse analysis 
of the possibilities open to intellectuals of positioning themselves within 
discourses in the East German public spheres of the 1950s. Therefore, my 
thesis primarily examines texts that were made public in the 1950s, through 
print or speech. Specific works of literature are analysed for the ways in which 
the narratives and images they convey relate to contemporaneous debates. In 
the case of Herzfelde, I have investigated his lectures as a literature professor 
and his public addresses, as well as in the institutionally restricted spheres of 
Writers¶ Union and Party meetings, in addition to his essays, poems, and 1949 
memoir. The chapter on Loest is based on material published in the 1950s: his 
novels and short stories, as well as essays and reportages. In the case of Hacks, 
I have looked mainly at aesthetic essays and political commentaries, but also at 
poetry and theatrical texts. 
 
2. The contested memory of the GDR 
Since the GDR ceased to exist in 1990, its legitimacy in the past and its legacy 
for the present have been contested. As Stefan Neuhaus points out, the 1990s 
witnessed the key debates in which the memory of the East German state 
constituted new identities.5 In these politicised debates, a denunciatory 
                                          
5
 6WHIDQ1HXKDXVµ³.ULWLNHLQHUDEVWRHQGHQ:HOW´"Probleme des literarischen Diskurses 
EHUGLH''5¶LQ5KHWRULNGHU(ULQQHUXQJ/LWHUDWXUXQG*HGlFKWQLVLQGHQµJHVFKORVVHQHQ
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discourse emerged which is still dominant today. For instance, as Nick Hodgin 
and Caroline Pearce argue, the official narratives as presented at the 2009 
celebration of the twentieth anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall 
concentrated on the defeat of communism by the very democratic values 
µLQKHUHQWLQWKH)HGHUDO5HSXEOLFRI*HUPDQ\)5*VLQFH¶6  In the same 
year 2009, Wolfgang Emmerich noticed a growing indifference and ignorance, 
especially in West Germany, towards the history and literature of the GDR. As 
we will see, the 2000 edition of his Kleine Literaturgeschichte der DDR is 
FULWLFDORI(DVW*HUPDQOLWHUDWXUH¶VFRPSOLFLW\ with the regime, but in a debate 
at the Universidad Complutense de Madrid in 2009 he disapproved of efforts 
to belittle the East German legacy: µHs sind Strategien da, die bestimmte Dinge 
P|JOLFKVWNOHLQXQGUXQWHUPDFKHQZROOHQ¶7 His remarks highlight the 
dominance of a denunciatory discourse about the East German legacy, but the 
discrepancy to his stance in 2000 also suggests that the perspectives of its 
proponents might change over time and depending on the contexts of speech. 
 In opposition to the denunciatory discourse, an equally one-
GLPHQVLRQDOLPDJHRIWKH*'5DVDµIDLOHGH[SHULPHQW¶GHYHORSHGZKLFKDV
.RQUDG+-DUDXVFKSXWVLWµVHHNVWR recover the noble aims of socialism from 
WKHGHEULVRILWVDGPLWWHGO\LPSHUIHFWUHDOL]DWLRQ¶8 The period this thesis 
                                                                                                               
*HVHOOVFKDIWHQ¶GHV5HDl-Sozialismus, ed. by Carsten Gansel (Göttingen: V&R Unipress, 
2009), pp. 317-332 (p. 319). 
6
 1LFN+RGJLQ	&DUROLQH3HDUFHµ,QWURGXFWLRQ¶LQThe GDR Remembered: Representations 
of the East German State since 1989, ed. by Nick Hodgin & Caroline Pearce (Rochester NY: 
Camden House, 2011), pp. 1-18 (p. 1). 
7
 David Bathrick, Wolfgang Emmerich, Therese Hörnigk, Frank Hörnigk, Ana Perez Lopez, 
0DQXHO0DOGRQDGR$OHPDQ	-HDQ0RUWLHUµ*HVSUlFK]XU''5-Literatur in der 
$XVODQGVJHUPDQLVWLN¶LQ20 Jahre Mauerfall: Diskurse, Rückbauten, Perspektiven, ed. by 
Marta Fernandez Bueno & Torben Lohmüller (Berne: Peter Lang, 2012), pp. 279-297 (p. 296). 
The discussion took place at the 2009 conference in Madrid, from which this volume emerged. 
8
 .RQUDG+-DUDXVFKµ%H\RQG8QLIRUPLW\7KH&KDOOHQJHRI+LVWRULFL]LQJWKH*'5¶LQ 
Dictatorship as Experience: Towards a Socio-Cultural History of the GDR (New York: 
Berghahn, 1999), pp. 3-14 (p. 4). 
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focuses on, the 1950s, figures in this counter-discourse as the crossroads at 
which GDR socialism went the wrong way, as exemplified by a title such as 
6LHJIULHG3URNRS¶V1956 ± DDR am Scheideweg.9 
Especially since 2000, a number of historians have presented more 
differentiated accounts of aspects of East German society and culture, 
challenging dominant denunciatory discourses. Whereas their introduction of 
new concepts has led to the emergence of DQµLQFUHDVLQJO\FRPSOH[SLFWXUHRI
(DVW*HUPDQVRFLHW\DQG6('UXOH¶10 I will argue in section 2.2 of this chapter 
that such models have until now been unsuccessful in breaking the dominance 
of denunciatory discourses governing top-down models which disregard the 
pluralities and complexities of East German culture and society. 
 
2.1 The denunciatory discourse: top-down models 
In 2009, the historian Manfred Wilke called the GDR µein Kunstprodukt ohne 
Legitimität¶11 Claiming that the East German state was an artificial and 
totalitarian construction, imposed and kept alive by the Soviet Union, his thesis 
demonstrates the persistence of denunciatory models in historical research on 
East Germany, which developed after unification. 
As Jürgen Habermas noted in 1995, the debates on the GDR came 
down to an asymmetrical evaluation of the supposedly inferior East by the self-
assured West.12 In this context, as Michael Brie criticised in 1994, the varied 
                                          
9
 Siegfried Prokop, 1956 ± DDR am Scheideweg: Opposition und neue Konzepte der 
Intelligenz (Berlin: Kai Homilius, 2006); see also Siegfried Prokop (ed.), Zwischen Aufbruch 
und Abbruch: Die DDR im Jahre 1956 (Berlin: Kai Homilius, 2007). 
10
 Jones, Complicity, Censorship and Criticism, p. 1. 
11
 0DQIUHG:LONHµ7KHVH'LH''5ZDUNHLQHGHXWsche Diktatur, sondern eine Diktatur auf 
deutschem Boden ± ein Kunstprodukt ohne Legitimität¶KWWSZZZVHG-
staat.de/texte/20091209_These_zwei_KAS_Publikation.pdf> [accessed: 1 June 2012]. 
12
 4XRWHGLQ3DWULFN6WHYHQVRQ	-RKQ7KHREDOGµ$'HFDGHof Cultural Disunity: Diverging 
'LVFRXUVHVDQG&RPPXQLFDWLYH'LVVRQDQFHLQV*HUPDQ\¶LQRelocating Germanness: 
 16 
range of models and concepts applied to East German society before 
1989/1990 were reduced to narrow terminology which obstructed a discussion 
RILWVFRPSOH[LWLHVµWKHWHUPV³XQMXVWVWDWH´³WRWDOLWDULDQVRFLHW\´RU³6('
GLFWDWRUVKLS´IRUWKH*'5KDYHEHFRPH>@ GRPLQDQW¶13 
Despite opposition demanding a more differentiated approach, these 
labels have constituted the dominant images of the GDR in historical research. 
As Mary Fulbrook notes in 1997, research on the GDR has been determined by 
such assumptions, to tKHHIIHFWWKDWLWVµJHQHUDOWKUXVW>@KDVEHHQWR
denounce the East German dictatorship, to describe it in black and white terms 
RIRSSUHVVRUDQGRSSUHVVHG¶14 Demonstrating the persistence of these models, 
Lothar Fritze makes the same point in 2006. He criticises WKHµVRJHQDQQWH
$XIDUEHLWXQJGHU''5¶IRUEHLQJJXLGHGE\WKHREMHFWLYHRIGHSUHFDWLQJ(DVW
German socialism and presenting the GDR as an illegitimate state. He goes on 
to argue WKDWWKLVµ'HOHJLWLPLHUXQJVDQVDW]¶QDUURZVGRZQWKHGLVFXVVLRQWRµdie 
$OWHUQDWLYH³$N]HSWDQ]RGHU$EOHKQXQJ´¶DQGKHQFHLQFLWHVDµ7HQGHQ]]XP
GLFKRWRPLVFKHQ'HQNHQ¶DQGµ6FKZDU]ZHLPDOHUHL¶15 Apart from the 
dichotomies and black-and-white schemes Fritze and Fulbrook point at, these 
models rely on a narrow notion of power: it is apparently exercised solely by 
the state over its citizens. Jonathan Grix and Charley Jeffery argue in 2000 that 
such top-down models limit our understanding of the complexities of what 
                                                                                                               
Discursive Disunity in Unified Germany, ed. by Patrick Stevenson & John Theobald 
(Basingstoke: Macmillan, 2000), pp. 1-22 (p. 4). 
13
 Michael %ULHµ7KH'LIILFXOW\RI'LVFXVVLQJWKH*'5¶LQUnderstanding the Past, 
Managing the Future: The Integration of the Five New Länder into the Federal Republic of 
Germany: Selected Papers from the Eighteenth New Hampshire Symposium, ed. by Roger 
Woods & Margy Gerber (Lanham: University Press of America, 1994), pp. 1-24 (p. 7). 
14
 4XRWHGLQ6WHYHQVRQ	7KHREDOGµ$'HFDGHRI&XOWXUDO'LVXQLW\¶S 
15
 /RWKDU)ULW]Hµ'HOHJLWLPLHUXQJXQG7RWDONULWLN.ULWLVFKH$QPHUNXQJHQQDFKIQI]HKQ
Jahren Aufarbeitung der DDR-9HUJDQJHQKHLW¶Sinn und Form: Beiträge zur Literatur, 58 
(2006), 643-659 (pp. 643-646). 
 17 
they call a dictatorship like the GDR, as these models leave µVRFLHW\¶VLQKHUHQW
SOXUDOLVP>«@RXWRIFRQVLGHUDWLRQ¶16  
$NH\GHQXQFLDWRU\FODVVLILFDWLRQRIWKH*'5LVµXQMXVWVWDWH¶
µ8QUHFKWVVWDDW¶7KLVSVHXGR-legal term declares injustice as the main 
characteristic of the East German state.17 Because any societal engagement is 
condemned as complicity with an unjust state, this notion fails to contribute to 
an understanding of how SED rule worked in practice and of its foundation in 
East German society. Such a dismissal disregards the complexities of East 
German society and culture.18 
The totalitarianism thesis and the notion of a second German 
dictatorship, both likening the GDR to Nazi Germany, also carry this 
denunciatory effect, which hampers a better understanding of East German 
history. In line with foreign mLQLVWHU.ODXV.LQNHO¶VSKUDVHRI
µ$XVFKZLW]XQG%DXW]HQ¶19 scholarly as well as journalistic publications refer 
to the GDR as the second German dictatorship to explicitly assert its continuity 
with Nazi Germany.20 In order to delegitimise the GDR, the SKUDVHRIµ]ZHL
'LNWDWXUHQ¶QHJDWHVWKHVLQJXODULWLHVRIERWKthe Nazi dictatorship and the 
                                          
16
 -RQDWKDQ*UL[	&KDUOH\-HIIHU\µ7KH6RFLDO'\QDPLFVRI'LFWDWRUVKLS5H-evaluating the 
7KLUG5HLFKDQGWKH*'5³)URPWKH%RWWRP8S´¶LQThe Challenge of German Culture: 
Essays Presented to Wilfried van der Will, ed. by Michael Butler & Robert Evans 
(Basingstoke: Palgrave, 2000), pp. 187-198 (p. 188). 
17
 TKH*'5ZDVQHYHUDµ5HFKWVVWDDW¶ZLWKDVHSDUDWLRQRISRZHUVEXWLWVVXJJHVWHGVHPDQWLF
RSSRVLWHµ8QUHFKWVVWDDW¶DFWXDOO\FDUULHVDGLIIHUHQWPHDQLQJDV%ULHQRWHVDµ5HFKWVVWDDW¶FDQ
EHXQMXVWDVZHOODQGKHQFHFDQQRWEHXVHGWRUHIHUWRWKH*'5¶VODFNLQJDQLQGHSHQGHQW
MXGLFLDU\6HH%ULHµ7KH'LIILFXOW\RI'LVFXVVLQJWKH*'5¶S 
18
 &I)ULW]Hµ'HOHJLWLPLHUXQJXQG7RWDONULWLN¶SS-656. 
19
 4XRWHGLQ)ULW]Hµ'HOHJLWLPLHUXQJXQG7RWDONULWLN¶S 
20
 e.g., Hans-Ulrich Wehler, Deutsche Gesellschaftsgeschichte 5: Bundesrepublik und DDR 
1949-1990 (Munich: Beck, 2008), p. 23. This book by the prominent historian Hans-Ulrich 
Wehler sparked a debate amongst historians because of his wholesale denunciation of the GDR 
DVDµOLQNVWRWDOLWlUH'LNWDWXU¶DQGDPHUHIRRWnote in world history. See Bundesrepublik und 
DDR: Die Debatte um Hans-8OULFK:HKOHUVµ'HXWVFKH*HVHOOHVFKDIWVJHVFKLFKWH¶, ed. by 
Patrick Bahners & Alexander Cammann (Munich: Beck, 2009); see also Donna Harsch, 
µ)RRWQRWHRU)RRWSULQW"The German Democratic Republic in History: 23rd Annual Lecture of 
WKH*+,:DVKLQJWRQ'&1RYHPEHU¶Bulletin of the GHI, 46 (2010), 9-25.  
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GDR, and plays down the horrors of Nazism.21 The same goes for 
totalitarianism,22 which became paradigmatic in the 1990s.23 As Andrew 
Beattie argues in his critical 2008 book about the Bundestag inquiries into the 
GDR, the advocates of a totalitarianist reading of twentieth-century German 
history continue to be on the offensive.24  
Critics of the totalitarianism model argue, like Fritze, that it is 
symptomatic of an effort to denounce the GDR rather than to come to a better 
understanding of its history.25 Similarly, Fulbrook states critically (2005) that 
WKHµKLJKO\SROLWLFLVHGPRGHO¶RIWRWDOLWDULDQLVPµVLPSO\GRHVQRWFDSWXUH
adequately the empirical realities of life in WKH*'5¶26 Moreover, apart from 
establishing a continuity between Nazi Germany and the GDR,27 the 
totalitarianism model constructs a simplistic top-down notion of the exercise of 
                                          
21
 In 2008, Gerhard Zwerenz, self-SURFODLPHGµOHLGJHSUIWHU.HQQHUEHLGHU'LNWDWXUHQ¶argued 
that associating the GDR with Nazi Germany disregards historical differences between the two 
regimes: µJetzt gerät Bautzen so in den medialen Focus, daß Auschwitz dahinter zum Klischee 
erstarrt, weil die Rede von den ³zwei Diktaturen´ die Differenzen minimalisiert, um die 
3DUDOOHOHPD[LPDOLVLHUHQ]XN|QQHQ¶*HUKDUG=ZHUHQ]µ'LH'LIIHUHQ]]ZLVFKHQ$XVFKZLW]
XQG%DXW]HQ¶Ossietzky: Zweiwochenschrift für Politik, Kultur, Wirtschaft, 2008.13, 
<http://www.sopos.org/aufsaetze/48923ed81f9f6/1.phtml> [accessed 14 May 2012]. An 
H[DPSOHRIWKLVWHQGHQF\WROLNHQWKH*'5WR1D]L*HUPDQ\LVWKHDXWKRU.ODXV+DUSSUHFKW¶V
warning ± in the 1996 GLVFXVVLRQRQ*QWKHU*UDVV¶QRYHOEin weites Feld ± not to judge the 
*'5DQG)5*ZLWKWKHVDPHµPRUDOLVFKHbTXLGLVWDQ]¶:KHUHDVLWLVGRXEWIXOLIKLV
moralising against the GDR is enlightening, he clearly disregards the singularities and different 
historical realities of Nazi Germany and the GDR when he argues that the President of the East 
German Writers¶ Union, Hermann Kant is complicit in the same way as Hanns Johst, the 
SUHVLGHQWRIWKH1D]Lµ5HLFKVVFKULIWWXPVNDPPHU¶See Paul Gerhard Klussmann & Frank 
+RIIPDQQµ1HXH/HEHQ".XOWXUSROLWLVFKH7UDQVIRUPDWLRQHQYRQ³/HVHODQG´]XP
³OLWHUDULVFKHQ0DUNW´¶LQWeiterschreiben: Zur DDR-Literatur nach dem Ende der DDR, ed. 
by Holger Helbig (Berlin: Akademie, 2007), pp. 9-24 (p. 14). 
22
 For a concise overview of concepts of totalitarianism that have been applied to the GDR, see 
Corey Ross, The East German Dictatorship: Problems and Perspectives in the Interpretation 
of the GDR (London: Arnold, 2002), pp. 20-25. 
23
 7KRPDV$KEHµ7ZR5LYDO6WDWHVDQG7ZR&RPSHWLQJ0Dster Narratives: Geschichtspolitik 
LQWKHVDQGV¶LQThe GDR Remembered: Representations of the East German State 
since 1989, ed. by Nick Hodgin & Caroline Pearce (Rochester NY: Camden House, 2011), pp. 
221-249 (p. 223). 
24
 Andrew H. Beattie, Playing Politics with History: The Bundestag Inquiries Into East 
Germany (New York: Berghahn, 2008), pp. 194-195. 
25
 )ULW]Hµ'HOHJLWLPLHUXQJXQG7RWDONULWLN¶SS-646. 
26
 Mary Fulbrook, 7KH3HRSOH¶V6WDWH(DVW*HUPDQ6RFLHW\IURP+LWOHUWR+RQHFNHU (New 
Haven CT: Yale University Press, 2005), p. x. 
27
 Beattie, Playing Politics with History, p. 195. 
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power.28 Corey Ross is less critical as he finds totalitarianism useful to 
desFULEHµWKHWHFKQLTXHVRIUXOHDPRQJDZLGHYDULHW\RIWZHQWLHWK-century 
GLFWDWRULDOUHJLPHVWKDWZHUHVKDUHGE\WKH*'5¶EXWFRQFHGHVWKDWWKLVLVD
superficial approach which only focuses on rule DQGEUDFNHWVRXWµVHULRXV
consideration of social and cultXUDOGHYHORSPHQWV¶29 Such denunciatory 
models do not account for the motivations, efforts, dilemmas, hardships, or 
disappointments, of those who lived in East Germany and contributed to its 
economy, society, or culture. 
 
2.2 Challenging top-down models 
In historical research on East Germany, the years around 2000 witnessed a 
UHDFWLRQWRWKHGRPLQDQWPRGHOV¶LQDELOLW\WRFRUUHVSRQGWRWKHH[SHULHQFHVRI
many East Germans.30 Alternative methods VXFKDVµ$OOWDJVJHVFKLFKWH¶31 oral 
history, and social history gained new influence.32 Although these approaches 
generated many interesting insights,33 they are at times inherently dependent 
on the very top-down models from the dominant discourses they oppose, for 
instance when they focus on examining everyday life as relatively autonomous 
of political power instead of being part of a complex power relationship which 
                                          
28
 Ross, Constructing Socialism at the Grass-Roots, pp. 3-6HHDOVR)XOEURRN¶VFULWLFDO
UHPDUNVLQ0DU\)XOEURRNµ-HQVHLWVGHU7RWDOLWDULVPXVWKHRULH"Vorläufige Bemerkungen aus 
VR]LDOJHVFKLFKWOLFKHU3HUVSHNWLYH¶LQThe GDR and its History: Rückblick und Revision: Die 
DDR im Spiegel der Enquete-Kommissionen, ed. by Peter Barker (Amsterdam: Rodopi, 2000), 
pp. 35-53 (pp. 37-38). 
29
 Ross, The East German Dictatorship, pp. 35-36. 
30
 For a strong DUJXPHQWIRUDµERWWRP-XS¶DSSURDFKWREHWWHUXQGHUVWDQGERWKWKH*'5DQG
1D]L*HUPDQ\VHH*UL[	-HIIHU\µ7KH6RFLDO'\QDPLFVRI'LFWDWRUVKLS¶SS-198. 
31
 e.g. Stefan Wolle, Die heile Welt der Diktatur: Alltag und Herrschaft in der DDR 1971-
1989, zweite, durchgesehene Auflage (Bonn: Bundeszentrale für politische Bildung, 1999). 
32
 e.g. Konrad H. Jarausch (ed.), Dictatorship as Experience: Towards a Socio-Cultural 
History of the GDR (New York: Berghahn, 1999). 
33
 See Paul BetWVµ7KH7ZLOLJKWRIWKH,GROV(DVW*HUPDQ0HPRU\DQG0DWHULDO&XOWXUH¶The 
Journal of Modern History, 72 (2000), 731-765 (p. 733). 
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does not work in a top-down way alone.34 Such an approach is doubly 
problematic: its critical tendency is disregarded by denunciatory discourses, or 
they inadvertently adopt denunciatory qualifications. For instance, discussing 
two such concepts, µ(LJHQVLQQ¶DQGµ1LVFKHQJHVHOOVFKDIW¶, Hans-Jürgen 
Wagener and Helga Schultz do not revise their previous claim that the GDR 
was a totalitarian system, arguing that thesHFRQFHSWVDUHµW\SLVFKH
5HDNWLRQVIRUPHQDXI7RWDOLWDULVPXV¶35 This recent publication (2007) is an 
indication of the lasting influence of totalitarianist readings of GDR history. 
7KHFRQWUDVWWR)ULW]H¶VFODLPWKDWQRQHRIWKHNQRZOHGJHJDLQHGE\KLVWRULFal 
research on the GDR justifies the use of the moralising concept of 
totalitarianism,36 illustrates the different objectives of the dominant 
denunciatory discourse and its opponents. 
The difficulty many models from social history have in breaking away 
from top-down models can be illustrated by their resulting characterizations of 
*'5VRFLHW\IURPµZHOIDUHGLFWDWRUVKLS¶37 WRµdurchherrschte Gesellschaft¶38 
they regard the relationship between regime and society in an inherently top-
down way.39 )XOEURRN¶V FRQFHSWRIWKHµSDUWLFLSDWRU\GLFWDWRUVKLS¶40  
                                          
34
 )RUH[DPSOH%HWWV¶VWDWHPHQWWKDWWKHVHPHWKRGVZKLFKKHDGKHUHVWRDVZHOOVHHNWRVWXG\
WKHµFRPSOH[UHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQVWDWHDQGVRFLHW\SRZHUDQGFRQVHQW¶LQGLFDWHVWKDWKHVWLOO
OLQNVSRZHUH[FOXVLYHO\WRWKHVWDWHZKHUHDVµVRFLHW\¶FDQPHUHO\OHQGRUKROGEDFNFRQVHQWWR
such power. 6HH%HWWVµ7KH7ZLOLJKWRIWKH,GROV¶S 
35
 Hans-Jürgen Wagener & Helga 6FKXOW]µ$QVLFKWHQXQG(LQVLFKWHQ(LQOHLWXQJ¶LQDie DDR 
im Rückblick: Politik, Wirtschaft, Gesellschaft, Kultur, ed. by Helga Schultz & Hans-Jürgen 
Wagener (Berlin: Links, 2007), pp. 9-25 (pp. 14-15). 
36
 )ULW]Hµ'HOHJLWLPLHUXQJXQG7RWDONULWLN¶S. 
37
 .RQUDG+-DUDXVFKµ&DUHDQG&RHUFLRQ7KH*'5DV:HOIDUH'LFWDWRUVKLS¶LQ
Dictatorship as Experience: Towards a Socio-cultural History of the GDR, ed. by Konrad H. 
Jarausch (New York: Berghahn, 1999), pp. 47-69. 
38
 -UJHQ.RFNDµ7KH*'5$6SHFLDO.LQGRI0RGHUQ'LFWDWRUVKLS¶LQDictatorship as 
Experience: Towards a Socio-cultural History of the GDR, ed. by Konrad H. Jarausch (New 
York: Berghahn, 1999), pp. 17-26 (p. 17). 
39
 6HH)XOEURRNµ-HQVHLWVGHU7RWDOLWDULVPXVWKHRULH"¶S 
40
 Fulbrook, The 3HRSOH¶V6WDWH, p. 12. 
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avoids this pitfall;41 criticising top-down models,42 she aims to conceptualise 
KRZSHRSOHLQWKH*'5µZHUHDFWLYHSDUWLFLSDQWV¶DQGKRZWKH\µLQKDELWHGD
more complex moral and political universe, than has frequently been 
SRVLWHG¶43 My approach to the role of intellectuals in East Germany in the 
VFDQEHVHHQDVDSDUDOOHOWR)XOEURRN¶VSURSRVDOLQWKHILHOGRIVRFLDO
history. I investigate how three intellectuals participated in the public spheres 
and in which ways their participation enabled them to take a distinct position 
or influence public discourses, and I also explore if this affirmation bound 
them to the limits of these discourses and contributed to their dominance. 
 
3. Debating the role of intellectuals in the GDR 
This thesis aims to contribute to a body of research on East German literature 
and the role of intellectuals in the GDR which is critical of denunciatory 
models. From the early 1990s onwards, in Germany as well as beyond, a range 
of scholars have proposed rethinking top-down models and dichotomous 
templates. ,QUHVSRQGLQJWRWKHGHEDWHDURXQG&KULVWD:ROI¶VWas 
Bleibt?$[HO*RRGERG\DQG'HQQLV7DWHGHSORUHGWKHµQHJDWLYLW\RIWKH
instant judgements being passed on GDR literature as a ZKROH¶HVSHFLDOO\WKH
µXQGLIIHUHQWLDWHGDFFXVDWLRQWKDWZULWHUVLQWKH*'5KDGQHYHUEHHQPRUHWKDQ
                                          
41
 )XOEURRN¶VFRQFHSWKDVPHWZLWKFRQVLGHUDEOHFULWLFLVP7KRPDV*URE|OWLQJDSSUHFLDWHV
)XOEURRN¶VDFKLHYHPHQWWRJHQHUDWHDPRUHFRPSOH[LPDJHRIWKH*'5EXWFULWLTXHVKHU
tendency to encompass a whole range of quite varied modes of behaviour, with very different 
LQWHQWLRQVDQGRXWFRPHV6HH7KRPDV*URE|OWLQJµ0DU\)XOEURRN(LQJDQ]QRUPDOHV
/HEHQ¶Sehepunkte, 9 (2009), <http://sehepunkte.de/2009/07/15118.html> [accessed 25 
August 2012].  
Adelheid von Salden stresses that FulbrRRN¶VK\SRWKHVLVQHHGVWREHPRUHWKRURXJKO\
researched, and questions if participation is specific for the GDR or rather a characteristic of 
DOOGLFWDWRUVKLSVLQFOXGLQJ1D]L*HUPDQ\$GHOKHLGYRQ6DOGHQµ5HYLHZRI0DU\)XOEURRN
7KH3HRSOH¶V6WDWH(DVW *HUPDQ6RFLHW\IURP+LWOHUWR+RQHFNHUµThe American Historical 
Review, 111 (2006), 1622-1623, <http://ahr.oxfordjournals.org/content/111/5/1622.2.full> 
[accessed 30 July 2012]. 
42
 See Jones, Complicity, Censorship and Criticism, p. 5. 
43
 Fulbrook, The PeRSOH¶V6WDWH, p. 12. 
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Staatsdichter>@VXEMHFWLQJWKHPVHOYHV>@WRWKHZLOORIWKHVWDWH¶.44  
Goodbody and Tate¶VSOHD IRUDµPRUHPHDVXUHGUHVSRQVH¶,45 can be related to 
a range of publications responding critically, and in various ways, to the 
judgements passed on GDR writers during the debates of the 1990s.46 In recent 
years, the more differentiated picture emerging from these studies has been 
enhanced by a number of publications which analyse pre- and post-1990 
autobiographies from East Germany,47 by research on the roles of particular 
institutions,48 or by analyses of intellectuals¶ engagement for socialism and 
interactions with the regime.49 Some of these publications will be discussed in 
                                          
44
 $[HO*RRGERG\	'HQQLV7DWHµ3UHIDFH¶LQGeist und Macht: Writers and the State in the 
GDR, ed. by Axel Goodbody & Dennis Tate (Amsterdam: Rodopi, 1992), pp. 1-3 (pp.1-2). 
45
 Ibid., p. 2. 
46
 See David Bathrick, The Powers of Speech: The Politics of Culture in the GDR (Lincoln & 
London: University of Nebraska Press, 1995); Peter Davies, µ-RKDQQHV5%HFKHUDQGWKH
Agony of Responsibility, 1945-¶German Life and Letters, 53.2 (2000), 243-260; Peter 
Davies, Divided Loyalties: East German Writers and the Politics of German Division 1945-
1953 (Leeds: Maney Publishing, 2000); Carsten Gansel, Parlament des Geistes: Literatur 
zwischen Hoffnung und Repression 1945-1961 (Berlin: BasisDruck, 1996); Carsten Gansel, 
µ)U³9LHOIDOWXQG5HLFKWXP´XQGJHJHQ³(LQEUFKHEUJHUOLFKHU,GHRORJLH=X.DQRQXQG
.DQRQLVLHUXQJLQGHU''5¶LQ Literarische Kanonbildung, ed. by Heinz-Ludwig Arnold 
(Munich: edition text+kritik, 2002), pp. 233-258; (ULN*ULPPµWriting in the Unpublic 
Sphere: East German WriteUVDQGWKH5HWXUQRI5HSUHVVHG,GHQWLWLHV¶LQWhat Remains? East 
German Culture and the Postwar Republic, ed. by Marc Silberman (Washington: AICGS, 
1997), pp. 75-89; Rainer Land & Ralf Possekel, Namenlose Stimmen waren uns voraus: 
Politische Diskurse von Intellektuellen aus der DDR (Bochum: Winkler, 1994); Werner 
Mittenzwei, Die Intellektuellen: Literatur und Politik in Ostdeutschland von 1945 bis 2000 
(Leipzig: Faber & Faber, 2001); Rhys W. Williams, Stephen Parker & Colin Riordan (eds), 
German Writers and the Cold War 1945-61, in collaboration with Helmut Peitsch 
(Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1992). 
47
 See 6DUD-RQHVµ³(LQUHLQHV3KDQWDVLHSURGXNW´RU³+RVWLOH%LRJUDSK\´"*QWHUGH%UX\Q¶V
Vierzig Jahre DQGWKH6WDVLILOHV¶LQGerman Life Writing in the Twentieth Century, ed. by 
Birgit Dahlke, Dennis Tate & Roger Woods (Rochester NY: Camden House, 2010), pp. 196-
208; Dennis Tate, Shifting Perspectives: East German Autobiographical Narratives before and 
after the End of the GDR (Rochester: Camden House, 2007); 5RJHU:RRGVµ5HWROG/LYHV
(DVW*HUPDQ$XWRELRJUDSK\DIWHU(DVW*HUPDQ\¶LQDislocation and Reorientation: Exile, 
Division and the End of Communism in German Culture and Politics: In Honour of Ian 
Wallace, ed. by Axel Goodbody, Pól Ó Dochartaigh & Dennis Tate (Amsterdam: Rodopi, 
2009), pp. 245-255. 
48
 e.g. Dorothee Bores, Das Ostdeutsche PEN-Zentrum: Ein Werkzeug der Diktatur? (Berlin: 
De Gruyter, 2010); 'DYLG&ODUNHµ3DUWHLVFKXOHRGHU'LFKWHUVFKPLHGH"The Institut für 
/LWHUDWXU³-RKDQQHV5%HFKHU´IURP,WV)RXQGLQJWR,WVAbwicklung¶German Studies Review, 
29 (2006), 87-106; 'DYLG&ODUNHµ'DV,QVWLWXWIU/LWHUDWXU³-RKDQQHV5%HFKHU´XQGGLH
$XWRUHQDXVELOGXQJLQGHU''5¶LQViews from Abroad: Die DDR aus britischer Perspektive, 
ed. by Peter Barker, Marc-Dietrich Ohse & Dennis Tate (Bielefeld: Bertelsmann, 2007), pp. 
175-186. 
49
 6HH'DYLG%DWKULFNµ'HU:LGHUVWDQGGHUbVWKHWLN6WHSKDQ+HUPOLQDOV³3XEOLF
,QWHOOHFWXDO´¶LQ20 Jahre Mauerfall: Diskurse, Rückbauten, Perspektiven, ed. by Marta 
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more detail below, as I set out the contribution this project seeks to make by 
DQDO\VLQJLQWHOOHFWXDOV¶SRVLWLRQLQJLQWKHSXEOLFVSKHUHVRIWKHV 
 
3.1 Top-down models of the role of intellectuals 
Despite these efforts, the dominance of denunciatory discourses is also 
apparent in assessments of the role of intellectuals and literature in the GDR. 
The alleged lack of criticism of East German intellectuals prompted the 
political scientist Wolfgang Jäger in 1998 to question the very legitimacy of 
intellectual activities in the GDR, disregarding the historical specificities and 
peculiarities of LQWHOOHFWXDOV¶ positions.50  
In his 2000 Kleine Literaturgeschichte der DDR, Emmerich 
summarises the general verdict passed on GDR literature as µHLQGeutig und 
YHUQLFKWHQG¶LWZDVDFFXVHGRIKDYLQJVHUYHGDVµ(UIOOXQJVJHKLOIHHLQHU
KlOLFKHQ'LNWDWXU¶51 Even if he wants to regard GDR literature from a 
multitude of perspectives beyond its role in the consolidation of political 
power, he agrees to a large extent with this verdict DVKHFDOOVZULWHUV¶
SDUWLFLSDWLRQLQWKHSURMHFWWREXLOGVRFLDOLVPDQµ,UUWXP¶DQGDµ/HKUVWFN
HLQHUHQWVFKLHGHQ]XHQJHQ%HUKUXQJ]ZLVFKHQ*HLVWXQG0DFKW¶.52  
A later example of such a YHUGLFWLV:ROI/HSHQLHV¶ZKROHVDle 
denunciation of the role of intellectuals LQ(DVW*HUPDQ\DVDQµLQWHOOHFWXDO
                                                                                                               
Fernandez Bueno & Torben Lohmüller (Berne: Peter Lang, 2012), pp. 31-47; Doris Danzer, 
Zwischen Vertrauen und Verrat: Deutschsprachige kommunistische Intellektuelle und ihre 
sozialen Beziehungen (1918-1960) (Göttingen: V&R Unipress, 2012); Jones, Complicity, 
Censorship and Criticism. For a differentiated account of German literary history from 1945 to 
1989, see Helmut Peitsch, Nachkriegsliteratur 1945-1989 (Göttingen: V&R Unipress, 2009). 
50
 Quoted in Mittenzwei, Die Intellektuellen, pp. 17-18 
51
 Emmerich, Kleine Literaturgeschichte der DDR, p. 14. 
52
 Ibid., p. 28. 
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GLVDVWHU¶, which became apparent when the regime collapsed.53 Such 
teleological verdicts do little to help us understand the peculiarities, dilemmas 
and ambiguities of the positions of intellectuals in this authoritarian state.54 
Verdicts VXFKDV/HSHQLHV¶s are based on the alleged failure of 
intellectuals to become dissidents and to contribute to the overturning of the 
SED regime in 1989, and their basic loyalty to, or cooperation55 with a regime 
that is to be denounced as a totalitarian one.56 Such verdicts are thus based on 
oversimplifying images of GDR culture and politics as well as the notion of 
the task of intellectuals as being critical of those in political power.57 
In her 2012 book on the role of social relationships between communist 
German intellectuals in securing their allegiance to the Party before 1960, 
Doris Danzer questions the allegation that intellectuals in the GDR betrayed 
their duty to be critical, and argues that one could ask instead if communist 
intellectuals were betrayed by their Party, as it exploited their loyalty and trust 
                                          
53
 Wolf Lepenies, The Seduction of Culture in German History (Princeton & Oxford: Yale 
University Press, 2006), pp. 167-170. 
54
 Parallel to Lepenies, Wolfgang Bialas bases his verdict on intelleFWXDOV¶DSSDUHQWIDLOXUHWR
give voice to the increasing public discontents with the state during the final years of its 
existence. See Wolfgang Bialasµ2VWGHXWVFKH,QWHOOHNWXHOOHXQGGHUJHVHOOVFKDIWOLFKH8PEUXFK
GHU''5¶Geschichte und Gesellschaft, 33 (2007), 289-308 (p. 290). 
55
 For instance, much attention has been paid to Stasi infiltration, with the result that the entire 
literature of the GDR became suspect of collaboration with the secret service. See Paul 
Gerhard Klussmann and )UDQN+RIIPDQQµ1Hue Leben? Kulturpolitische Transformationen 
YRQ³/HVHODQG´]XP³OLWHUDULVFKHQ0DUNW´¶LQWeiterschreiben: Zur DDR-Literatur nach dem 
Ende der DDR, ed. by Holger Helbig (Berlin: Akademie, 2007), pp. 9-24 (p. 13). Cf. Joachim 
Walther, Sicherungsbereich Literatur: Schriftsteller und Staatssicherheit in der Deutschen 
Demokratischen Republik, Durchgesehene Ausgabe (Berlin: Ullstein, 1999). 
56
 &I&KULVWLDQ-RSSNHµ,QWHOOHFWXDOV1DWLRQDOLVPDQGWKH([LWIURP&RPPXQLVP7KH&DVH
RI(DVW*HUPDQ\¶Comparative Studies in Society and History, 37 (1995), 213-241 (p. 215). 
Rather than simply denouncing this loyalty as a failure of intellectuals, Christian Joppke seeks 
to understand it as a result of the impossibility of invoking a nationalist discourse in the 
context of the Nazi past as well as German division. 
57
 This is a specific interpretation of a notion of the intellectual which goes back to the very 
origins of the term: critical engagement for universal freedom and truth. As Dietz Behring 
notes, this notion has been paradigmatic to West German discourses since the 1950s. See Dietz 
%HKULQJµ³,QWHOOHNWXHOOHU´6FKLPSIZRUW± Diskursbegriff ± *UDEPDO"¶Aus Politik und 
Zeitgeschichte, 40/2010, 5-12 (p. 9) 
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to cement its rule.58 Challenging denuciatory PRGHOV'DQ]HU¶V research offers 
an appealing explanation of theVHLQWHOOHFWXDOV¶ loyalty to communism. In this 
context it is also worth considering how East German intellectuals in the 1950s 
conceived of their public roles. 
As a result of the dominance of denunciatory discourses, many studies 
of GDR literature and culture work in a top-down manner by confusing official 
Party cultural policies with actual developments. A telling example is Klaus-
0LFKDHO%RJGDO¶VFODLPQRWDEO\LQDQDUWLFOHon the East German discursive 
space of the 1950s, that socialism interrupted the natural development of 
literature towards modernism.59 %RJGDO¶V statement implies that East German 
literature came to a standstill, whereas it actually went through many 
developments, including during the 1950s. It moreover exposes his teleological 
conception of literary history as a linear development towards modernism. His 
article is symptomatic of top-down thinking, because it mistakes official 
maxims, in this case the condemnation of modernism, for the actual situation, 
which was more complex. His totalitarianist reading presents East German 
culture as a closed system of control, leaving no space for developments which 
diverge from (presumably monolithic) official guidelines. 
Much of the research pursuing a more differentiated understanding of 
the roles of intellectuals in the GDR also depends to a certain extent on top-
down presumptions. For instance, in her comprehensive book on the East 
German PEN-Zentrum, Dorothee Bores delineates four types of intellectual 
conduct in relation to politics, using a matrix which is based on dichotomies 
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such as opposition and conformity, or acceptance and rejection of the regime. 
7ZRRI%RUHV¶LQWHOOHFWXDOW\SHVhave a positive relationship to the authorities: 
the fLUVWFDWHJRU\RILQWHOOHFWXDOVZKLFKVKHGXEVµLGHRORJLVWV¶ identifies with 
and affirms power, whereas the second type comes to an arrangement with the 
regime, and avoids critical positions or public political statements in general.60 
The two other intellectual types Bores proposes are in conflict with power: the 
inner exile (a notion which implicitly links the GDR to Nazi Germany), and 
the critical intellectual or dissident who speaks out but is marginalised or 
prosecuted.61 The typology proposed by Bores fits in with a range of top-down 
dichotomies present in research on GDR intellectuals: dissidence and 
FRPSOLDQFHµLGHRORJ\DQGUHDOLW\¶RUµGRPLQDQWDQGVXEYHUVLYHZRUNVRI
OLWHUDWXUH¶62 
Parallel with Sara Jones, I argue that the boundaries between 
opposition and conformity were more fluid than such dichotomies suggest.63 
Intellectuals¶SRVLWLRQVLQWKHEast German public spheres were too versatile to 
be reduced to black-and-white schemes like %RUHV¶W\SRORJ\&RPSOLDQFH
could in some cases create space for resistance to certain traits of SED rule; a 
single argument could be subversive and compliant at the same time; or one 
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text could simultaneously contain dominant and dissident narratives and 
arguments. 
 
3.2 Public discourses, public spheres 
As David Bathrick argues in his 2012 article on Stephan Hermlin, many East 
German authors functLRQHGµQLFKWQXUDOV$XIWUDJVGLFKWHUVRQGHUQ]XJOHLFK
auch als kritische intellektuelle Instanzen mit einer gewissen Autonomie, wie 
VLHQLUJHQGZRVRQVWLP|IIHQWOLFKHQ/HEHQ]XILQGHQZDUHQ¶64 He employs the 
notion of the public intellectual who uses the concept of µgIIHQWOLFKNHLW¶LQLWV
normative Habermasian sense, against and as a challenge to the authoritarian 
state. Bathrick thus challenges scholars like Patricia A. Herminghouse, who 
contest the applicability of the notion of the public sphere for the GDR because 
of its presumed lack of openness.65 %DWKULFN¶VDSSURDFKLVSURPLVLQJEXWKH
supposes intellectuals developed such a role only from the 1960s onwards.66 
As the case studies in this thesis show, the concept of the public intellectual, 
and the simultaneity of criticism and compliance, can also be applied to the 
situation of East German intellectuals before 1960. Involvement in the public 
spheres did not mean capitulation to the authoritarian regime, but something 
more ambiguous and dynamic, as I will set out in the following paragraphs. 
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 East Germany was characterised by a plurality of interlinked public 
spheres that never entirely shut down,67 but in which a range of connected 
public discourses,68 underwent continuous change influenced by various 
factors.69 Dominant discourses, and even official Party or government 
discourses, were therefore never consistent. Even if Party and government 
measures constrained possibilities of expression considerably, and to varying 
degrees over time, they could never completely prevent the utterance of 
divergent views and counter-arguments. Indeed, many arguments and narrative 
patterns were not simply divergent or oppositional, but more ambiguous; most 
utterances contained a mixture of elements which may have had affirmative 
and subversive effects, depending on the contexts of speech. In the public 
spheres, single discourses interplay in a process, which continuously changes 
the consensus, as well as eaFKLQGLYLGXDO¶VSRVLWLRQLQUHODWLRQWR this 
consensus. Neuhaus argues that because such individuals are interested in 
improving their position, they seek to influence this process of change, which 
in turn contributes to the consolidation of power relations.70 
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My thesis therefore explores the ways in which socialist intellectuals 
positioned themselves in cultural, political, and aesthetic debates and narratives 
in the public spheres of the early GDR. It investigates the opportunities they 
had and the strategies they used to put forward arguments and narratives, and 
how these views related to both the official policies enforced by the ruling 
communist Party SED and how they consolidated or challenged the dominant 
consensus. In his 1995 The Powers of Speech, Bathrick argues WKDWµWKH
problem of ideological or political orientatioQ¶IRUZULWHUVLQWKH*'5 
 
ZDVQRWPHUHO\DTXHVWLRQFRQFHUQLQJRQH¶VEHOLHILQSDUWRUDOORID
philosophical system. Rather, it was a matter of whether one wished to speak 
publicly or not and how one chose to situate oneself in doing so. For to 
µVSHDN¶Peant to function within the paradigms of a carefully delineated and 
heavily encoded linguistic network and to have internalized the dominant 
narrative patterns that ensured meaning as part of the life world.71 
 
Speaking in the East German public spheres thus entailed an affirmation of 
dominant discourses, but also the opportunity to take a position. In order for an 
ideology or discourse to become dominant, it must be constituted by individual 
subjects who actively participate in its narrative patterns. Since discourses are 
dynamic, these codes and rules are in constant development and subject to 
change, which may be influenced by speaking subjects. 
In their 1994 response to the prevailing denunciations of East German 
intellectuals, Rainer Land and Ralf Possekel define the intellectual as a person 
who participates in a discourse in order to create, to generate new narratives. 
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They argue that such narratives constitute and develop the discourse in which 
they are constructed, and contend that within the statements of intellectuals, 
GLVFXUVLYHUXOHVDUHQHJRWLDWHGµLP:HFKVHOVSLHOGHU$UJXPHQWH¶72 Their 
compelling book is intended as a pilot study for further research on discourses 
of intellectuals in East Germany. My investigation takes up their hypothesis 
and goes beyond their more general analysis, as it focuses on three individual 
intellectuals in a set period of time. 
Apart from Land & Possekel and Bathrick, several other scholars have 
proposed discourse analytical approaches to GDR culture.73 But such studies 
are often, to varying extents, informed by models presenting the relationship 
between intellectuals and politics in a top-down way. Bogdal even presents 
literary discourse as a static and closed space without room to think and speak 
outside of the frameworkVVHWE\WKH3DUW\µ$XVVFKOXVV$XIWUDJXQG
Nivellierung verhindern die Entstehung differenzierter kultureller Lebensstile, 
DXVGHQHQKHUDXV/LWHUDWXUVLFKLPPHUZLHGHUHUQHXHUW¶74 Bogdal thus denies 
the possibility even of development of new literature in the GDR of the 1950s. 
Marie-(OLVDEHWK5lNHO¶V 2001 analysis of the place of Nazism in SED 
cultural-political discourses during the first post-war decade is less dismissive. 
She rightly distinguishes between the official interpretation of Nazism as the 
specific German version of fascism, which in turn is the most reactionary form 
of capitalism, and parallel voices of Party functionaries who regarded Nazism 
as a phenomenon so out of the ordinary that it cannot be interpreted within 
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existing analytical frameworks.75 In contradiction to her own differentiations 
with regard to the assessment of Nazism, she presents Party discourses in 
general DVVLQJXODUDQGµYHUDEVROXWLHUHQG¶OHDYLQJQRVSDFHIRUµ5HIRUPHQ
$QSDVVXQJHQRGHU.RPSURPLVVH¶76 Räkel focuses on leading cultural 
functionaries of the SED; an inclusion of the positions of (Party) intellectuals 
would lead to a more diverse image of these discourses. 
Peter Davies (2000) has a clear intention to differentiate, but implicitly 
relies on top-down models. He argues rightly that in order to understand the 
VLWXDWLRQRIZULWHUVLQ(DVW*HUPDQ\µZHQHHGWRGLVWDQFHRXUVHOYHVIURPD
view which sees Marxist-Leninist rhetoric simply DVDPHDQVRIFRQWURO³IURP
DERYH´¶+HSURSRVHVUHJDUGing LWLQVWHDGµDVDG\QDPLFGiscursive system in 
ZKLFKWKHLQGLYLGXDO¶VVHOI-understanding is formed in a continuing dialectical 
UHODWLRQVKLSZLWKFHQWUHVRISRZHU¶EXWFRQWHQGVWKDWWKHDXWKRULWLHVµUHVHUYH
WKHPVHOYHVWKHULJKWWRGHILQHPHDQLQJVFDWHJRULHVDQGERXQGDULHV¶77 The 
Party leadership indeed sought to keep discourses under tight control and had 
the physical power to impose views or prevent certain utterances, but this does 
not mean that intellectuals had no capacity to intervene. Davies supposes that 
they merely experiencHGWKHLULGHQWLILFDWLRQZLWK6('LGHRORJ\DVµDQDFWRI
IUHHZLOO¶78 This implies an ideological system dominating individuals by 
making them believe they voluntarily took part in it. I contend that intellectuals 
were active participants in the public spheres, even if those in political power 
set limits to public discourses and took measures to contain their inherent 
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dynamic. Indeed, the uneven distribution of power between Party functionaries 
DQGLQWHOOHFWXDOVFOHDUO\OLPLWHGLQWHOOHFWXDOV¶SRVVLELOLWLHV. Loest for instance 
was finally sent to prison for his public interventions in 1956-1957. On a 
different level, the production of +DFNV¶s play Die Sorgen und die Macht was 
discontinued in 1959. Both Loest and Hacks had no equivalent means of 
response. In this uneven power relationship, iQWHOOHFWXDOV¶SRWHQWLDOWR
contribute to shaping discourses is dependent on institutionalised and encoded 
discursive procedures, conventions and regulations which allocate different 
subjects different roles with different degrees of influence. 
As argued above, the ruling Party did not produce a single, monolithic 
discourse. Party discourses were ambivalent, as Land & Possekel point out: on 
the one hand, such discourses functioned to legitimise Party rule as it stood, 
but on the other they served to reform this rule to advance historical progress.79 
Therefore the Party leadership took measures to contain the reformist element: 
participation in the discourse was connected to Party discipline and a 
prohibition on forming fractions. These procedures were supposed to keep the 
reformist inclination of such discourses in check. The intellectual opposition of 
1956 and its repression can serve to illustrate this point.80 As Land & Possekel 
argue, such measures were able to contain the inflXHQFHRIWKHµUHIRUPHULVFKHQ
0RPHQW¶RI3DUW\GLVFRXUVHVEXWQRWHUDGLFDWHLW Reformist elements remained 
ingrained within the discourses of the Party itself.81 There is hence no dualism 
of critical and legitimising discourses. Instead, both effects can be included in 
one single act of speech in the ambiguous discourses within the Party. It would 
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therefore be an oversimplification to suggest a monolithic, inflexible discourse 
or ideology which intellectuals could only endorse or reject. 
 
3.3 Antifascism as ideology and discourse 
The top-down models criticised in this thesis rely on such rigid notions of 
LGHRORJ\7HUU\(DJOHWRQFULWLFLVHVWKHQRWLRQRILGHRORJ\DVDµVFKHPDWLF
LQIOH[LEOHZD\RIVHHLQJWKHZRUOG¶ZKLFKEHFDPHparadigmatic in the US 
during the Cold War, where it was ascribed to the communist system and 
juxtaposed to a perceived pragmatism in the West.82 Whereas this pragmatism 
was an ideological construct in itself, such notions of ideology keep 
influencing totalitarianist models of socialist societies like East Germany. 
While assuming they are speaking from an ideology-free place, these models 
also employ a traditional Marxist notion of ideology as false consciousness or 
a false representation of reality, used by the state to keep its subordinates in 
check. As Jarausch notes, totalitarianism models use this particular notion of 
ideology to explain conformity. Intellectuals are assumed to be especially 
vulnerable to seduction by ideology. Jarausch criticises the way in which this 
kind of theory reduces ideology to propaganda, an instrument to be moulded 
by state power. Whereas he is right to note that ideology is not confined to the 
VWDWHKHVWLOODVVRFLDWHVLGHRORJ\ZLWKµWRWDOLWDULDQ¶SROLWLFDOEHOLHIVDVRSSRVHG
to an apparently ideology-freHµGHPRFUDF\¶+LVSHUVSHFWLYHLVVWLOOheavily 
determined by top-down schemes of the way in which ideology works.83  
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 Following Eagleton, this thesis instead proposes to regard ideologies as 
political discourses.84 Ideologies are QRWUHVWULFWHGWRµGRPLQDQW IRUFHV¶85 but 
can serve to consolidate uneven power relationships. When ideology is 
language, it is also narrative, practice, ritual, and institutionalised.86 
Antifascism, a dominant narrative in the East German public spheres of the 
1950s,87 can serve to exemplify this notion of how ideology works.  
In the context of denunciatory discourses since 1990, the notion that 
antifascism was prescribed by the Party µYHURUGQHWHU$QWLIDVFKLVPXV¶88) 
became a focal point of struggles over the legitimacy of the GDR.89 
CoQVLGHULQJWKHDSSHDORIWKHµOHJHQGRIWKHJRRGEHJLQQLQJ¶IRUWKRVHZKR
view the GDR in a positive light,90 antifascism as a favourable characteristic of 
WKHHDUO\*'5EHFDPHWKHWDUJHWRIDQµXQSURGXNWLYH3ROHPLN¶IURPWKHLU
opponents.91 In their top-down models, antifascism has been described as a 
µOR\DOW\WUDS¶,92 RUDPHUHLQVWUXPHQWRIµ'LNWDWXUGXUFKVHW]XQJ¶93  
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It is true that antifascism was part of official Party and state doctrines, 
but the notion that it was prescribed and merely an instrument of those in 
political power narrows antifascism down to official (dogmatic) usage. The 
regime used antifascism as a mechanism to exclude opponents from the public 
debate: it presented itself as the champion of antifascism, which linked fascism 
to capitalism,94 branding opposition automatically as fascist.95 Connecting 
FDSLWDOLVPWRIDVFLVPWKHDQWLIDVFLVWµIRXQGDWLRQDOQDUUDWLYH¶96 presented 
socialism as the sole guarantee against a renewed fascist rule and hence as the 
safeguard of peace. 7KH)5*¶Vapparent failure to break with Nazism served in 
this argument to debunk the West German state as the stronghold of the fascist 
restoration.97 But, as Christoph Classen argues, antifascism was more than just 
Dµ+HUUVFKDIWVWHFKQLN¶ To recognise that LWZDVµDXFK$Xsdruck authentischen 
Empfindens¶LVessential to understanding the success of antifascism as 
µ+HUUVFKDIWVOHJLWLPDWLRQ¶KHFODLPV98  
The top-down perspective on East German antifascism fails to 
recognise how strongly it was supported by intellectuals, or to understand the 
complexity and variety of the numerous antifascist narratives promulgated 
GXULQJWKHVDQGVDVRXWOLQHGE\6LPRQH%DUFN¶V2003 exploration 
of antifascist literature in these decades.99 Research on East German 
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antifascism should focus on the ways in which intellectuals constructed the 
narratives of this movement, and the more complex ways in which this 
participation in antifascism related to their attitudes towards GDR socialism. 
/RHVW¶VUHFROOHFWLRQRIWKHGHGLFDWLRQWR*'5DQWLIDVFLVm shared 
by his group of friends in the mid-1950s, serves to illustrate the significance of 
antifascism for the individuals who participated in it. In his account of the 
events that led to his detention in 1957, Prozesskosten, he writes fifty years 
after the event:  
 
Sie waren allesamt Genossen, verheiratet, Fußball- und Skatfreunde, 
ehrgeizig und fleißig. Fast alle waren Hitlerjugendführer und noch ein oder 
zwei Jahre lang Soldat gewesen. [...] Heute geht die Rede, in der DDR sei 
$QWLIDVFKLVPXVµYHURUGQHW¶ gewesen. Dessen bedürften L.[oest] und seine 
Freunde nicht. [...] Diese Junggenossen gingen in sich, die Scham, bei der 
Hitlerei mitgetan zu haben, bildete ein Gutteil ihrer Moral und ihrer 
Kraft.100 
 
In Loest¶V view, the shared experiences of Nazism and their moral implications 
for the 1950s ± shame and guilt ± generated a common political outlook among 
WKHVHµ*HQRVVHQ¶, by which these young men identified with antifascism, 
which in turn contributed to their dedication as communist activists. In their 
attempt to overcome Nazism, intellectuals (and others) participated in the 
multi-faceted and changing antifascist movement, and entered a space in which 
antifascism was linked to GDR socialism without necessarily identifying the 
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two. AntifaVFLVPZDVQRWMXVWµYHURUGQHW¶it was a conviction that came as 
much from the intellectuals themselves.  
 
4. The 1950s: debates, events, stages 
This thesis focuses on the 1950s, a decade marked by accelerated and tense 
cultural, social and political developments in East Germany. Michael Lemke 
calls this GHFDGHµDXHURUGHQWOLFKG\QDPLVFKH¶.101 East Germany underwent a 
VRFLDOLVWWUDQVIRUPDWLRQZKLFKDV5RVVDUJXHVZDVµIUDXJKWZLWKGLIILFXOWLHV
GLVRULHQWDWLRQDQGLQDXVSLFLRXVOHJDFLHVIURPWKHSDVW¶102 The young GDR 
went through major political crises with the purges around 1950, the June 
uprising of 1953, and in 1956, when tensions between critical intellectuals and 
the Party leadership surfaced at the Fourth Writers¶ Congress in January, and 
reformist communists raised their opposition in the wake of the Twentieth 
Party Congress of the Soviet Union in February.103 Without attempting to 
present a comprehensive picture, this section sets out a number of key political 
and cultural debates, events and policies that impinged on the positions taken 
by intellectuals in East Germany during the 1950s.  
 
4.1 Cold War and German division 
The border dividing Germany into two states since 1949, was also the front 
line of the Cold War. The official Soviet vision of the conflict, the theory of 
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µWZRLUUHFRQFLODEOH³FDPSV´¶104 devised by 6WDOLQ¶VVHFUHWDU\Andrei Zhdanov 
in 1947, presented the extreme tensions between East and West, the perils of 
which were soon demonstrated by the Korean War (1950-1953), as a 
confrontation between progress and reaction.  
The two German states drifted further apart during the early 1950s: 
each building distinct economic systems, even before the GDR announced the 
start of the construction of socialism in 1952.105 The announcement was an 
official recognition that the GDR was constructing a separate economic 
system, which must be seen in connection with the Western rejection of the 
Stalin Note of March 1952. After the Soviet initiative for a united, neutral 
Germany stalled, the GDR embarked on a path towards sovereignty in the eyes 
of the Soviet Union, which it gained officially in March 1954.106 Both German 
states installed armies in 1955-1956, joining the military alliances of their 
respective blocks.107 At the same time, the relationship between the two was 
characterised by a WHQVLRQEHWZHHQµ9HUIOHFKWXQJ¶DQGµ$EJUHQ]XQJ¶108 by 
exchange, rivalries, and influences.109 Thomas Ahbe writes that µERWK*HUPDQ
states sought to establish legitimacy through a distorted image of their 
Western/Eastern counterpart¶.110 As Monika Gibas argues, the image of the 
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)5*ILJXUHGIURPWKHRQVHWDVµ3URMHNWLRQVIOlFKHXQG.RQWUDVWIROLHDXI
ZHOFKHUGDV6HOEVWELOGGHU''5HQWZLFNHOWZXUGH¶111 The interconnectedness 
of the two German states means that no aspect of the history of the GDR can 
be analysed without considering its relationship with and positioning towards 
the FRG.112 Therefore this thesis also analyses the ways in which East German 
intellectuals reflected political and cultural developments in West Germany in 
their literary, aesthetic and political publications, and the imagery and 
narratives of the FRG they constructed. 
)RUERWKVWDWHVDV&ODUH)ODQDJDQZULWHVµXQLW\DQGGLYLVLRQZHUH
IHDWXUHVRIWKHLUSURSDJDQGDFDPSDLJQVDJDLQVWWKHRWKHUEORF¶113 As the 
)5*¶VYLUXOHQWDQWLFRPPXQLVPSHUPHDWHGLWs entire political culture, 
culminating in the 1956 prohibition of the communist party KPD,114 in this 
heyday of the Cold War, East German propaganda pounced on the opportunity 
WRGHQRXQFHWKH)5*DVµ%RQQHU8OWUDV¶DQGVHUYDQWVRIthe US American 
µ'ROODULPSHULDOLVPXV¶115 
The FRG was additionally denounced for the extent to which its 
political culture was supposed to be defined by continuities to Nazi Germany. 
Axel Schildt and Detlef Siegfried point out µGLHLPPHUVFKDPORVHUH
Rehabilitierung einstiger NS-Größen und die Verweigerung einer ehrlichen 
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$XVHLQDQGHUVHW]XQJPLWGHQGHXWVFKHQ9HUEUHFKHQ¶116 During the 1950s, a 
large number of books by former high-ranking Nazis were published, which 
VSUHDGDGLVFRXUVHRIµ9HUKDUPORVXQJ¶µ0LQLPLHUXQJGHV7lWHUNUHLVHV¶
clDLPVRIµ1LFKW-gewusst-+DEHQ¶DQGDµ5FN]XJDXIGLH3RVLWLRQGHV
%HIHKOVHPSIlQJHUV¶117 This apparent failure to break with Nazism is decisive 
in understanding the appeal of antifascism as proclaimed by the GDR. 
The Holocaust and other Nazi crimes, and the presence of perpetrators 
and victims impacted on the East German public spheres also in the form of 
mourning, grief and mistrust of compatriots, as well as questions of moral 
UHVSRQVLELOLW\DQGJXLOW:KHQRIILFLDOGLVFRXUVHVDFFHSWHG&RPLQWHUQ¶V
definition of fascism as the most reactionary form of capitalism, and regarded 
the German people as victims of the Nazis persisting in the FRG,118 this did 
not mean a failure to confront questions of responsibility and guilt. As Helmut 
Peitsch shows, the culturaOIXQFWLRQDU\$OH[DQGHU$EXVFK¶VIrrweg einer 
Nation (1946) differentiated between the socio-economic factors contributing 
WRIDVFLVPDQGLQGLYLGXDOV¶ morally assessable behaviour. In line with KPD 
statements, Abusch wrote that the German working-class movement shared 
JXLOWDVLWKDGIDLOHGWRSUHYHQW1D]LFULPHVFRPPLWWHGLQ*HUPDQ\¶VQDPH119  
 
4.2 Crises and authoritarianism in the GDR 
,QWKH6('GHFLGHGWREHFRPHDµ3DUWHLQHXHQ7\SXV¶LHWRDFFHSWD
centralised structure of command by the Politburo under Walter Ulbricht, 
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which became the centre of power for the newly established state. Soon after, 
the Party started the so-FDOOHGµ6lXEHUXQJ¶RILWVUDQNV7KH=HQWUDOH
Parteikontrollkommission (ZPKK) was installed to purge the Party of Social 
Democrats who stuck to their old political allegiance, and of communists 
suspected of plotting against the Party. Especially suspicious groups were 
Party members of a non-proletarian class background and former 
µ:HVWHPLJUDQWHQ¶120 Both groups had a relatively high percentage of Jews, 
and the denunciations were part of a wave of purges going through the 
communist Parties of Eastern Europe in the context of the show trials in 
Budapest against Lászlo Rajk (1949/1950) and in Prague against Rudolf 
Slánsky (1951/1952), both of which had strong anti-Semitic undertones.121 
This was also the case in East Germany in 1950, where Paul Merker ± himself 
not a Jew ± was accused of being a Zionist agent, ousted from the SED 
leadership and imprisoned in connection to the Slánsky trial.122 Many returnees 
from Western exile, such as Herzfelde, came under scrutiny for connections to 
Noel Field, the US American communist who had helped many of them flee 
from Europe when the Nazis marched into France and who was now accused 
of having recruited Rajk, Slánsky and others as agents for the CIA.123 
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 The five-year plan of 1950 and the programme of the construction of 
socialism, announced in 1952, often described as the introduction of Stalinism 
in East Germany,124 led to such economic problems that on 2 June 1953 the 
new Soviet leadership demanded reducing the pace of construction in order to 
avoid unrest and further moving away of people to the West. Following the 
Soviet demand, the SED leadership DQQRXQFHGWKHµQHXH.XUV¶ on 11 June, to 
alleviate discontents with their economic policy. But the increase in production 
norms, opposed by many labourers, remained in place.125 Six days later, on 17 
June, a strike swept across the country, which was suppressed violently with 
the help of Soviet tanks. 
Historians writing from a top-down perspective emphasise 
LQWHOOHFWXDOV¶FRPSOLFLW\ZLWKWKHUHJLPHLQGHQRXQFLQJWKHXSULVLQJDQG
patronising the striking workers.126 Intellectuals allegedly supported the 
official version of the events, which regarded the strike as the work of fascist 
agents-provocateurs, and articles by writers such as Loest seem to support this 
view.127 The reaction of writers like Loest was more complex and ambiguous: 
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as the cases of Herzfelde and particularly Loest show, intellectuals also made 
substantial criticisms of the regime in the aftermath of the uprising.128 
 The SED leadership around General Secretary Ulbricht was 
consolidated by the suppression of the uprising, which was followed by a 
purge of critics within the Party ranks.129 The next challenge to its power came 
in 1956. 1LNLWD.KUXVKFKHY¶V revelations of the atrocities committed under 
Stalin, in his secret speech at the Twentieth Party Congress of the Soviet Union 
in February, left the Party leadership confused, unleashing new power 
struggles.130 The resulting uncertainty about the prevalent Party line gave new 
momentum to reform socialist positions in the Party. In the period between 
.KUXVKFKHY¶VVSHHFKDQGWKHVXSSUHVVLRQRIWKH+XQJDULDQUprising in 
November, a space opened up for reformist intellectuals. They published 
FULWLFDODUWLFOHVFRQGHPQLQJ8OEULFKW¶V6WDOLQLVP131 or formed circles to 
discuss the consequences of .KUXVKFKHY¶VVpeech for the GDR. Most 
prominently, a group formed around the philosopher Wolfgang Harich. Backed 
by culture minister Becher, the Harich group met weekly at the Aufbau-
Verlag.132 After the supposed counter-revolution in Hungary was crushed by 
the Soviet army, setting strict limits to de-Stalinisation, members of this group, 
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LQFOXGLQJ+DULFKDQG$XIEDX¶VGLUHFWRU:DOter Janka, were imprisoned for 
their allegedly counter-revolutionary plans. 
 
4.3 Legitimacy 
From the foundation of the GDR, its leadership promulgated a range of 
interlinked narratives on which the legitimacy of the state rested. Alongside the 
UHJLPH¶VDSSropriation of antifascism discussed above, the GDR sought 
legitimacy in its self-representation as a proletarian dictatorship, even if its 
Leninist self-understanding meant that the proletarians were governed by a 
small avant-garde Party.133 The SED¶Vclaim to represent the working class 
became problematic after the strikes of June 1953, as the cases of Herzfelde 
and Loest will show. 
A third legitimatory narrative combined the socialist, working-class 
outlook with a national claim. At its founding in 1949, the GDR proclaimed to 
be the true German national state ± a claim which amounted to a clear rejection 
of the FRG. The West German state was accused of breaching national unity, 
which the GDR claimed to defend, for instance in its 1950 campaign under the 
slogDQµ'HXWVFKHDQHLQHQ7LVFK¶.134 The GDR officially regarded itself as the 
continuation of progressive currents in German history.135 Throughout the 
1950s, both states claimed to pursue national unity, and launched numerous 
initiatives to manifest this intent, yet, as 3yO2¶'RFKDUWDLJKDUJXHVµWKH
PHDVXUHVWDNHQRQDGDLO\EDVLV>«@DOZD\VSULRULWLVHGRWKHU
FRQVLGHUDWLRQV¶136 Despite such other priorities and shifting policies, the 
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national claim and use of patriotic rhetoric remained a central aspect of SED 
discourses on the German nation and division, also after the announcement of 
the construction of socialism at the Second Party Congress in June 1952 
IROORZLQJWKH:HVWHUQUHMHFWLRQRI6WDOLQ¶VSURSRVDORIDQHXWUDOLVHGXQLILHG
Germany in the spring. Parallel to further block integration in the mid-1950s, 
from 1954 the newfound Ministry of Culture, led by the poet Johannes R. 
Becher, repeatedly signalled its intent to secure national unity on a cultural 
level.137 These efforts stranded as Becher was sidelined in the wake of the 
1956-1957 crisis. 
The national narrative impinged on cultural public discourses as it 
resulted in the official propagation of the cultural heritage of the German 
Klassik, and contributed to the condemnation of modernism in art and 
literatuUHDVDQH[SUHVVLRQRI:HVWHUQµGHFDGHQFH¶XQGHUPLQLQJQDWLRQDOXQLW\ 
The main authors of the Weimarer Klassik, Goethe and Schiller, were 
supposed to have defined the humanist values of the non-ruling, and hence still 
progressive bourgeoisie, which betrayed these values once it became the ruling 
FODVV%\GHVLJQDWLQJWKHZRUNLQJFODVVDVµGLHHLQ]LJUHFKWPlLJHNXOWXUHOOH
(UELQXQG]XJOHLFK9ROOVWUHFNHULQGHVNODVVLVFKHQGHXWVFKHQ+XPDQLVPXV¶138 
only socialism was deemed able to fulfil the ideas of Goethe and Schiller.139 
The canonisation of the Klassik thus functioned to legitimise the East German 
state by establishing it as the continuation of the µKXPDQLVWLVFKH(UEH¶ of the 
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Klassik.140 The appropriation of the Klassik also ascribed to the GDR the 
characteristics of a Kulturstaat,141 DQGXQGHUSLQQHGWKH3DUW\¶VBündnispolitik 
towards bourgeois intellectuals.142 In the context of the national claim of the 
GDR, the Bündnispolitik aimed to win over non-proletarian parts of society by 
appealing to the heritage of the Klassik and of bourgeois realism. 
Moreover, the appropriation of the Klassik served as a counter-model 
to the FRG, where the supposedly progressive heritage was allegedly 
neglected. In the context of the emerging Cold War, GDR nationalism drew 
upon cultural GLVFRXUVHVRQERXUJHRLVµGHFDGHQFH¶DVWKey condemned Western 
influence in Germany, and alleged the undermining influence of Western art 
on the national consciousness of the masses.143 Modernism, which was accused 
of neglecting the classical-humanist heritage, had no place in this legitimatory 
narrative. 
 
 
4.4 Cultural politics 
Around 1950, significant changes took place in cultural policies: in the context 
of the so-called antifaschistisch-demokratische transitional phase, tKH6('¶V
policy was to build an antifascist alliance across society to gain popular 
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support. This Bündnispolitik, following from the Volksfront against fascism of 
the late 1930s, ruled that cultural orthodoxies, which gained the upper hand 
within the SED, were not yet systematically enforced in the wider cultural 
public spheres. But there is a development from vague threats such as those in 
$QWRQ$FNHUPDQQ¶VSURJUDPPDWLFVSHHFKDWWKH.XOWXUWDJXQJDQGRSHQ
hostility towards modernist or non-communist art and literatur in the late 
1940s.144 In 1949, shortly before the establishment of the GDR, Party officials 
published essays condemning modernist art and literature as µGecadence¶.145 In 
doing so they followed the example set by Alexander Dymschiz in November 
1948, when this cultural spokesman of the Soviet occupation force railed 
DJDLQVWµWKHIRUPDOLVWGLUHFWLRQLQ*HUPDQDUW¶.146 The Soviets introduced 
cultural policies reliant on a particular conception of socialist realism, which 
derived from the high ranking Soviet Party functionary Andrei =KGDQRY¶V
interpretation at the 1934 First Congress of Soviet Writers in Moscow of 
6WDOLQ¶VQRWLRQRIZULWHUVDVHQJLQHHUVRIWKHKXPDQVRXO147 6WDOLQ¶V notion, 
Zhdanov argued, obliged writers to portray reality in its revolutionary 
development.148 At the congress, Zhdanov as well as Karl Radek and Maxim 
Gorki contrasted socialist realism with forms of modernism.149 SED cultural 
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policies in the early 1950s implemented the particular Soviet interpretation of 
socialist realism as developed in the 1930s,150 with its basic rules of 
SDUWLVDQVKLSµ9RONVYHUEXQGHQKHLW¶DQGVRFLDOLVWµ,GHHQJHKDOW¶151 
The Party decided to enforce its orthodox cultural policies in the wider 
public spheres at the Fifth Meeting of the Central Committee of the SED in 
March 1951, where it adopted a resolution announcing a µVtruggle against 
formalism and dHFDGHQFH¶.152 The resolution FRQGHPQHGµ)RUPDOLVPHQ¶VXFK
as expressionism and Dadaism, despised as the manifestation of µdecadence¶ in 
art and literature, and announced administrative measures against them.153 To 
administer the cultural public spheres, the µStaatliche Kommission für 
.XQVWDQJHOHJHKHLWHQ¶DQGWKHµ$PWIU/LWHUDWXUXQG9HUODJVZHVHQ¶ZHUH
installed, again following the Soviet example.154 
The formalism campaign was accompanied by the canonisation of a 
particular conception of socialist realism as Aufbau literature, in the context of 
the task set for art and literature in contributing to the construction of 
socialism, which was announced at the Second Party Congress in June 1952. 
Literature was to show the contemporaneous efforts, for instance in 
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collectivised industries (Produktionsliteratur), to secure a socialist future, and 
the threats posed to this by the allegedly imperialist West and its agents. To 
support the construction of socialism, writers were encouraged to observe it at 
its roots in factories, villages, collective farms, and other places.155 Loest for 
instance visited and wrote about the µ$UEHLWHU-und-%DXHUQIDNXOWlWHQ¶
(educational institutions for young proletarian activists)156 and the border 
guards who allegedly protected the socialist construction against the Western 
imperialist threat coming from the FRG.157 The requirement for literature to be 
gegenwartsbezogen, brought about a problematic situation for literature 
dealing with the (recent) past, such as books about the traumas of Nazism and 
the war, as this subject area was deemed superfluous by the Party leadership in 
the Aufbau period.158 
From 1951 onwards the conception of socialist realism as Aufbau 
literature became the norm, but it is important to note that the strong German 
tradition of Marxist aesthetic debate was much more diverse than this narrow 
Stalinist notion. Being far more than an imposition of the Soviet model, many 
of the cultural public discourses in East Germany drew upon the wider 
tradition of German Marxist aesthetic debates.159 Even if the leadership put 
forward particular realism models, the consensus over what socialist realist art 
should entail was also informed by these debates. As the following chapters 
demonstrate, these debates would not only be constitutive of the aesthetic 
positions of the older intellectuals like Herzfelde, who fought over these issues 
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such as modernism and realism during Weimar and exile, but also of the 
positions of younger intellectuals like Hacks and his ally Heinar Kipphardt. 
But official cultural policies were not monolithic, and did not form a 
closed system. As Gunther Mai argues, SED cultural policies were determined 
E\WKHGLOHPPDVEHWZHHQµ%QGQLVDQJHERWH¶WRµEUJHUOLFKHQ.UlIWH¶RU
transformation to overcome bourgeois society, and between the 
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQRI6RYLHWQRUPVRUDQDWLRQDOµ(UEHSROLWLN¶160 Parallel to 
Aufbau literature, another version of socialist realism, based on the aesthetic 
ideas of Georg Lukács, would remain authoritative at least until 1956. His 
aesthetics condemned modernism and appropriated the cultural heritage of the 
deutsche Klassik and bourgeois realism of the nineteenth century as the norm 
for socialist realism.161 Therefore his theories were well-suited to serve the 
Bündnispolitik objective of reaching out to bourgeois sections of society.162  
Tensions between Party officials and writers over aesthetic policies 
rose in late 1955 and early 1956. In November 1955 the SED commission 
preparing the Fourth Writers¶ Congress of January 1956, led by Deputy 
Minister for Culture Abusch, repeated the official doctrine of socialist realism 
DVLPSOHPHQWHGDURXQGWKHZRUNLQJµ0HQVFK¶KDGWREHFHQWUDOWR
socialist realist literature. Abusch declared partisanship as a duty of literature, 
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and ciWHG6WDOLQ¶VGHILQLWLRQRIZULWHUVDVHQJLQHHUVRIWKHKXPDQVRXO7KH
Politburo officially confirmed these theses.163 
At the Fourth Writers¶ Congress in January 1956, writers protested 
against such orthodoxies in cultural policy. Stefan Heym had an argument with 
Ulbricht when he warned against judging works of literature on their political 
contents alone.164 Anna Seghers and Lukács gave critical addresses. Seghers 
(whose text was delivered by Hermlin) questioned the requirement that 
literature should only be about the present socialist construction.165 
Schematismus became a central and highly contested notion in the struggles 
over socialist realism in the lead-up to and during the 1956 crisis, especially at 
the Fourth Writers¶ Congress. Whereas all agreed in their dismissal of 
µVFKHPDWLF¶UHSUHVHQWDWLRQVRIUHDOLW\VRPHLQWHOOHFWXDOVH[SOLFLWO\UHODWHGVXFK
VWDWLFRUµVFKRODVWLF¶OLWHUDWXUHWRWKHSUHYDLOLQJ3DUW\SROLFLHVRIVRFLDOLVW
realism. Seghers argued that the demand to depict reality, the transition to 
socialism, in a positive light, caused a general trend among authors to avoid 
the depiction of genuine conflict. Instead, she argued, they adhered to dogmas 
DQGµ6FKDEORQHQ¶ZKLFKUHVXOWHGLQµ6FKHPDWLVPXV¶± effectively evading 
reality.166 Seghers and others thus called for a more critical approach to reality 
than common in official cultural policies in the context of the construction of 
socialism. She and other intellectuals, among them Herzfelde, criticised the 
3DUW\¶VKDUVKWUeatment of writers who supposedly diverged from the socialist 
realist doctrine, particularly when officials condemned such authors as 
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µGHFDGHQW¶.167 Despite such opposition, Party functionaries refused to modify 
their definitions or abandon their use of the terms formalism and 
µdecadence¶.168 
An important opponent of Party cultural policies was the literary 
scholar and Leipzig professor Hans Mayer. In a planned radio broadcast of 
November 1956, he criticised contemporaneous East German literature and 
called for a more positive reception of modernism to improve its quality.169 
The radio broadcast in which he was to make his argument was cancelled, but 
after the journal Sonntag SXEOLVKHGDWUDQVFULSWWKH3DUW\¶VQHZVSDSHUNeues 
Deutschland published a series of dismissive articles.170  
The Bündnispolitik persisted until the aftermath of the 1956-1957 
crisis. The late 1950s witnessed a turn towards more proletarian conceptions of 
socialist culture. Lukács fell from grace following his role in the Hungarian 
Uprising of 1956. His ally, Becher was sidelined because of his connections to 
Harich and Janka, and replaced by more orthodox cultural functionaries such 
as Abusch and Alfred Kurella, who returned from Soviet exile in 1954.171 At 
the Fifth Party Congress of the SED in July 1958, Ulbricht called for the 
ZRUNLQJFODVVWRRFFXS\µGLH+|KHQGHU.XOWXU¶7KH%LWWHUIHOGHU.RQIHUHQ]RI
April 1959 was an effort to put this proposal into practice, to continue 
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OLWHUDWXUH¶VIRFXVRQWKHconstruction of socialism, and to stimulate the 
SURJUDPPHRIµVFKUHLEHQGH$UEHLWHU¶172 The Bitterfelder Konferenz was a turn 
towards a more proletarian culture, but also the continuation of cultural 
policies from the early 1950s, which promoWHGZULWHUV¶LQWHUQVKLSVLQIDFWRULHV
In this context, the antifascist coalition-building function of the canonisation of 
WKHFXOWXUDOKHULWDJHRIWKHµ.ODVVLN¶DQGERXUJHRLVUHDOLVPFKDQJHG$IWHU
1956-1957, it functioned more to express national unity and fight American 
cultural influences and modernism.173 
 
5. The generational paradigm 
This section discusses the problematic concept of generation which is 
paradigmatic in a large body of research on East Germany since the 1990s, in 
spite of its problematic consequences: the generational paradigm presents 
belonging and sameness as natural and inevitable, overlooks differences 
among people of the same age, and obscures other issues, factors, and possible 
models of identification. In 1996, Karen Leeder critiques the extent to which 
JHQHUDWLRQKDVEHFRPHSDUWRIWKHµFULWLFDOGLVFRXUVH¶RQWKH*'5DQGFDOOVLW
DµVXVSHFWFDWHJRU\RQHZKLFKKDVQHYHUEHHQFRPSUHKHQVLYHO\H[SODLQHGRU
H[DPLQHG¶174 She UHPDUNVWKDWDSSO\LQJWKHWHUPµREVFXUHGWKHGLYHUVLW\RI
SROLWLFDODQGSRHWLFDVSLUDWLRQDPRQJ\RXQJZULWHUV¶.175 According to Leeder, 
three problems arise when µgeneration¶ is used to mark out pieces of literary 
history: the concept disregards continuities between generations, simultaneous 
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developments of generations, and differences within one generation.176 
Nevertheless, she goes on to examine and describe a group of East German 
poets in the 1980s DVDJHQHUDWLRQWKHµ+LQHLQJHERUHQHQ¶, and contrasts them 
WRHDUOLHUµJHQHUDWLRQV¶± paradoxically in order to question the generalisations 
applied to them.177 
As I argue in the next pages, the problems of the generational paradigm 
are not thoroughly reflected in most generational models that have been 
applied in various ways to various aspects of the history of the GDR. Attempts 
from the field of social history to identify generations in East Germany are 
especially problematic.178 A 2006 article by Fulbrook exemplifies these 
difficulties. She conceives of three generations which came to full 
development in East GermanyWKHµ.=-*HQHUDWLRQ¶ERUQEHIRUHWKH)LUVW
:RUOG:DUWKHµ$XIEDX-GeQHUDWLRQ¶ERUQEHWZHHQDQGDQGWKH
µ(UVWH)'--*HQHUDWLRQ¶ERUQLQWKHV In order to do justice to those who 
do not fit in with this model, she adds two cohorts that were hindered in their 
advancement.179 The labels Fulbrook applies to these generations reveal the 
blurring of historical experiences, social opportunities, and cultural and 
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political attitudes, which is symptomatic of a discourse which presents these 
opportunities and attitudes as naturally given.180 
In literary history, writers are often presented as representatives or 
HPERGLPHQWVRIWKHLUµJHQHUDWLRQ¶*XGUXQ6FKQHLGHU-Nehls (1997) for 
instance portrays Loest, Eberhard Koebel and Arnolt Bronnen as 
µ*HQHUDWLRQVJHVWDOWHQ¶LQRUGHUWRH[SORUHGLIIHUHQWSRVVLEilities of intellectual 
conduct in the twentieth century.181 She thus implies that such conduct depends 
primarily on generationality, and that the particular ways in which Loest 
behaved are somehow representative for his age group. 
Similarly problematic to )XOEURRN¶VPRGHOIURPsocial history, is a 
2001 analysis by Emmerich of LQWHOOHFWXDOV¶SRVLWLRQVin relation to what he 
calls WKHDQWLIDVFLVWµ*UQGXQJVP\WKRV¶, which he presents in a generational 
model. As Fulbrook does for society in general, he presumes three generations 
of intellectuals, but emphasises different experiences from those proposed by 
Fulbrook: he argues that the first generation of intellectuals supported GDR 
antifascism (in spite of scepticism towards the KPD/SED leadership) because 
of their experiences as antiIDVFLVWH[LOHVZKHUHDVWKHVHFRQGJHQHUDWLRQ¶VVHQVH
RIJXLOWPDGHWKHPVZLWFKRYHUIURPRQHµWRWDOLVLHUHQGHVJHVFKORVVHQHV
:HOWELOG¶WRWKHRWKHU, i.e. from Nazism to communism.182 Apart from 
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H[SRVLQJ(PPHULFK¶Vreliance on totalitarianist models, and his top-down 
notion of the ideological transition he presents, his argument shows how his 
use of the generational paradigm governs problematic generalisations.183 For 
instance, +DFNV¶s dedication to GDR antifascism and socialism does not fit 
(PPHULFK¶VPRGHOKe lived in West Germany during the first post-war 
decade, and ± emphasising his antifascist family background ± did not regard 
himself as complicit in Nazi crimes.184 
Many examples of the use of generation from studies on East German 
culture or intellectuals apply the concept in a less explicit way and do not 
create the generalisations which make the paradigm so problematic.185 Of 
course, it is important to take note of intellectuals¶ past experiences, however, 
as most examples from literary history mention generational belonging 
incidentally, or use it as an organising principle, without reflecting on the 
consequences of the paradigm, the problematic implications of the term creep 
in.186 For instance, in her 2000 contribution to The Cambridge History of 
German Literature, Helen Fehervary invariably introduces writers by 
mentioning their generational status as a primary characteristic. But she fails to 
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clarify what generational model she adheres to, or indeed why this particular 
aspect is relevant to the particular writer.187  
Two examples from 2011 are illustrative of the way in which the term 
µJHQHUDWLRQ¶ persists unquestioned. In both cases the factually redundant term 
slips into the introductory characterisation of the discussed author for no 
apparent reason except for its appeal as a fashionable term. The seemingly 
KDUPOHVVXVHRIµJHQHUDWLRQ¶LQWKHIROORZLQJH[DPSOHVDFWXDOO\KDV startling 
implications. /DXUD%UDGOH\¶V first sentence of the 2011 Edinburgh German 
Yearbook RQ%UHFKWLQWKH*'5UHDGVµ%HUWROW%UHFht has come to exemplify 
the dilemmaVIDFHGE\*HUPDQVRFLDOLVWVRIKLVJHQHUDWLRQ¶7KLVVHQWHQFH
implies Brecht also exemplifies dilemmas faced by leading Party officials of a 
similar age, for instance Walter Ulbricht.188 Another example of such an 
unquestioning recourse to the concept is found in the introduction to the 2011 
volume on Loest edited by Carsten Gansel and Joachim Jacobµ>/RHVW@JHK|UW
zu jener Generation, die noch am Ende der Zweiten Weltkrieg von der 
2EHUVFKXOHZHJEHUXIHQZXUGH¶,WLVZLWKRXWGRXEWWKDW/RHVW¶VH[SHULHQFHs as 
a child soldier are important for understanding his role as a writer, but in using 
a generational perspective, the authors imply not only that all Germans of his 
age were conscripted, but alsRWKDWDOOYLVLWHGWKHµ2EHUVFKXOH¶189 Moreover, 
WKHJHQHUDWLRQDOSHUVSHFWLYHIDLOVWRLGHQWLI\/RHVW¶VHQWKXVLDVPIRU1D]LVP
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and eagerness to become a soldier, instead presenting his being conscripted as 
something common to his peers. 
Despite his critique of generational models common to research on East 
German literature, Dennis Püllmann (2011) continues to depend on the 
paradigm([DPLQLQJWKHWHUPVµ([LOJHQHUDWLRQ¶µ)ODNKHOIHUJHQHUDWLRQ¶DQG
µ$XIEDXJHQHUDWLRQ¶KHFODLPVWKDWWKHSUREOHPs of these generational models 
are heightHQHGE\WKHSUR[LPLW\RIµ.ULHJXQG9|ONHUPRUG¶PHDQLQJWKDW
small differences in age can have major consequences.190 Püllmann 
nevertheless argues that the category of generation should not be abandoned, 
as it is the only concept available to make sense of µUHDOHNROOHNWLYH
Erfahrungen von GHVFKLFKWHDOV*HZDOWJHVFKLFKWH¶.191 The question is, though, 
which or whose collective experiences a generational model emphasises. 
3OOPDQQ¶s fixation on age brackets out other possible aspects of how 
individuals experienced this troublesome history, and different levels of 
involvement. Within the collectives constructed by generational models, there 
FDQEHLPPHQVHGLIIHUHQFHV7KHWHUPµ([LOJHQHUDWLRQ¶IRULQVWDQFHIDLOVWR
address where an intellectual went into Exile ± a question with big 
consequences for their situation in the early GDR. Moreover, the term turns a 
blind eye to those within the same age group who did not go into exile. 
As a paradigm in academic writing, generation is problematic as it is 
used to explain (past) cultural and political developments by identifying age 
JURXSVZLWKFRPPRQRXWORRNVGHULYHGIURPFRPPRQµNH\IRUPDWLYH
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H[SHULHQFHV¶192 6LQFH.DUO0DQQKHLPFRQFHSWXDOLVHGµgHQHUDWLRQ¶DVD
sociological category (1928),193 the genealogical meaning of the word, 
signalling continuity, was gradually replaced by a synchronic perspective with 
a classificatory function.194 Categorising persons along generational lines can 
lead to presuppositions that obscure our view on their historical positions and 
bracket out other aspects such as class, gender, political affiliation, cultural 
movements, or local identities. The term generation establishes certain 
commonalities of a particular age group; individuals are regarded as 
representatives of a rather arbitrary whole, which can lead to problematic 
distortions.195 
Mannheim sought to account for differences and groupings based on 
other aspects than age ± such as social class, geographical position ± as well as 
(in consequence) different degrees of generational belonging, by distinguishing 
EHWZHHQµ*HQHUDWLRQVODJHUXQJ¶µ*HQHUDWLRQV]XVDPPHQKDQJ¶DQG
µ*HQHUDWLRQVHLQKHLW¶196 LQZKLFKRQO\WKHODWWHUSURYLGHVµUHDOH9HUELQGXQJHQ¶
between people of the same age, but not necessarily a shared political and 
cultural outlook.197 
The differentiation LQµ*HQHUDWLRQVODJHUXQJ¶
µ*HQHUDWLRQV]XVDPPHQKDQJ¶DQGµ*HQHUDWLRQVHLQKHLW¶ does make the concept 
less stringent and coercive, but from most generational models it remains 
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unclear which of the three categories is meant. Moreover, the classificatory 
function of the paradigm still has an over-determining effect.198 For its 
seemingly obvious, but actually imprecise meaning,199 its effect of cementing 
differences as naturally given due to time of birth,200 and its simultaneous 
covering up of differences and commonalities regarding aspects other than age, 
the paradigm upholds power relationships by presenting difference and 
belonging as natural. Moreover, it constructs unitary identities in a way similar 
to nationalism with a simultaneous inclusive and exclusive effect. 
The generational paradigm in academic writing has to be seen separate 
from, although it is closely related to, its use as a means of self-definition by 
authors and other (historical) persons through narratives about the past, which 
make sense of common experiences, and derive commonalities for the present 
from them. These narratives and the collectives they construct are worth 
examining. Mark Roseman (2005) aims to establish such a strand of research 
as he proposes (with reference to Benedict Anderson) conceiving of 
JHQHUDWLRQVDVµLPDJLQHGFRPPXQLWLHV¶ZKLFKFRPHLQWRH[LVWHQFHLQD
µ:HFKVHOVSLHOYRQ3KDQWRPHQ3URMHNWHQ,GHQWLWlWHQ¶201 In generational 
narratives, experiences of these past realities are connected to conclusions for 
the present and expectations for the future, and constitute generational 
identifications. Björn Bohnenkamp, Till Manning and Eva-Maria Silies (2009) 
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propose analysing generational narratives as constructions, myths, missions, 
and arguments.202 Both their approach and 5RVHPDQ¶VGLIIHUIXQGDPHQWDOO\
from the generational paradigm which seeks to explain historical 
developments, actions or (intellectual) positions by attributing them to past 
generations which the paradigm itself constructs. Academics should instead 
critically examine the construction of generational identities, their formation 
and functioning in the imagination of historical persons.203 Moreover, one 
should ask which alternative or competing concepts were available for 
identification, and how the application of the concept RIµgeneration¶ obscures 
the view of other factors such as class, gender, political affiliations, cultural 
movements, local identities, etc. Therefore the following chapters will not 
regard Loest, Herzfelde and Hacks as members or even representatives of 
particular generations, but approach them from a multitude of perspectives, 
and hence contribute to a multi-faceted image of what made up their positions.
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2. Wieland Herzfelde 
Reforming Party discourses from within 
 
1. Introduction 
Wieland Herzfelde (1896-1988) returned to East Germany from exile in New 
York in April 1949. The former publisher Herzfelde worked in East Germany 
DVDSURIHVVRURIµ/LWHUDWXUVR]LRORJLH¶LQ/HLS]LJDQGLQ-1956 as a teacher 
at the newly established Literaturinstitut Leipzig. In 1956-1958, he was an 
editor of the official journal of the Writers¶ Union Neue deutsche Literatur 
(NDL). He published as a critic, poet, and political commentator in NDL and 
the periodicals Aufbau and Sonntag. 
Herzfelde developed a complicated position in the East Germany 
during the 1950s, due to his modernist artistic background, and his status as a 
returnee from Western exile. A Dada member and leader of the Malik-Verlag 
during the Weimar Republic and the exile years, his aesthetics were strongly 
rooted in modernism and he had worked with an inclusive aesthetic 
programme, as I will set out in section 2 of this chapter. In this context it is 
important to note his close personal and artistic ties to two exponents of the 
Weimar avant-garde, whose works were heavily contested in the early 1950s: 
his brother John Heartfield,204 and his longstanding friend (and namesake of 
his son) George Grosz.205  
The tension between +HU]IHOGH¶s aesthetic background and official 
cultural policies of the 1950s was complemented by an ambiguity in his 
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political stances, which corresponds with the tension between the reformist and 
affirmative inclinations of communist intellectual discourses as identified by 
Land and Possekel.206 As a Party member for over thirty years, who joined the 
KPD shortly after its foundation in 1918, Herzfelde agreed with GDR 
socialism in principle, affirmed official discourses and the primacy of the Party 
leadership, but was critical of particular policies. 
 
1.1 Research questions 
This chapter wiOOH[SORUH+HU]IHOGH¶VDPELJXRXVself-positioning in the East 
German cultural public spheres from his arrival in 1949 until the aftermath of 
the 1956-1957 crisis. Considering his modernist aesthetic background, how did 
Herzfelde position himself in cultural discourses about modernism, realism and 
the cultural heritage? What aesthetic concepts were available at different times 
in the rapid development of the debates in the 1950s to enable him to take a 
position within the ever changing consensus in these discourses, and to bring 
forward divergent views on art and literature? Did he maintain his avant-garde 
positions and, if so, how did he negotiate these in the context of SED aesthetic 
orthodoxies? Did he employ specific strategies to defend his principles or did 
he adapt them as a result of changing external pressures? 
This chapter will furthermore analyse the cultural narratives he 
constructed of the East German state in the debates on socialism, antifascism 
and the German nation. These narratives of the GDR naturally stand in the 
wider context of the tense international situation during the Cold War. Hence 
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this chapter analyses the narratives he constructed of the Cold War, German 
division, and of the FRG and its Western allies. 
As this chapter explores HerzIHOGH¶s self-positioning in various public 
spheres of East Germany in the 1950s, and the strategies used within these 
texts to articulate his views, the source material consists mainly of texts that 
were to some degree available to the public: his 1949 memoir, essays, poems, 
speeches and university lectures. A number of sources used in this chapter are 
unpublished archive materials: manuscripts for speeches, university lectures, 
and articles. 
 
1.2 Reception 
Herzfelde is renowned for his role as a publisher during the Weimar years and 
his exile, both of which have received wide attention in research.207 However 
research on his role and position in the GDR is sporadic and features mainly in 
studies with a wider scope.208 In his book on the 1956 crisis, Siegfried Prokop 
disFXVVHV+HU]IHOGH¶VSRVLWLRQGXULQJWKLVFULVLVLQVRPHGHWDLOEXLOGLQJPDLQO\
on the memoirs of Wolfgang Harich.209 Furthermore, Herzfelde receives 
attention in books on literary organisations like the (East) German PEN,210 in 
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research on various aspects of East German literature such as censorship,211 
and in a number of studies into the specific problems of Jews or Jewish 
communists in the GDR.212 Since these publications only mention Herzfelde 
briefly, they cannot give insight into the complexity and ambiguity of his 
positioning in 1950s East Germany. 
 An exception WRWKHFRPPRQGLVUHJDUGRI+HU]IHOGH¶VUROHLQ(DVW
Germany LV'DQ]HU¶VH[WHQVLYHLQYHVWLJDWLRQLQWRWKHVRFLDOUHODWLRQVKLSV
between communist intellectuals up to the 1960s. Besides Willi Bredel and 
Seghers, Herzfelde is one of the three protagonists in this book, which contains 
YDOXDEOHLQIRUPDWLRQRQ+HU]IHOGH¶VQHWZRUNVLQFHWKHVWDUWRIKLVFRPPXQLVW
involvement around 1918, and well into his years in the GDR.213 
In addition to opening up a less thoroughly researched period in 
+HU]IHOGH¶VZRUN, the originality of my analysis lies in the connection it makes 
between debates in Marxist aesthetics in 1950s East Germany and pre-1945, 
and in the attention given to the role of this modernist intellectual in aesthetic 
debates in East Germany. This chapter will demonstrate that there is a shift in 
+HU]IHOGH¶VVWDQFHVbetween the years before and after 1951-1952. During the 
first years after his optimistic arrival in East Germany, he engaged critically 
with dominant discourses, principally official SED discourses on aesthetics. 
His positions differed depending on the different institutional contexts and 
audiences. His essays and speeches addressed to fellow intellectuals contain 
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hidden criticisms of the very SED cultural policies he supports in his university 
lectures. After 1952, as the Party enforced its doctrinary interpretations of 
socialist realism in the formalism campaign and the construction of socialism, 
the contexts in which he previously raised criticisms of official aesthetics 
vanished. On occasions Herzfelde returned to his critical positions during the 
political crises after the uprising of 1953 and in 1956-57 ± even if he stopped 
short of joining the oppositional circles that emerged during the latter crisis. 
$IWHUDGLVFXVVLRQRI+HU]IHOGH¶VDPELJXRXVHQJDJHPHQWZLWKKPD 
cultural policies during the Weimar era and in exile, I will analyse how he 
conceived of his return to Germany in a narrative of homecoming, but will also 
consider the threatening atmosphere ± in the context of the purges in the SED 
in relation to the trials against Rajk and Slánsky ± to which he returned. A 
discussion of his self-positioning in aesthetic debates from the early 1950s, 
which amounts to a defence of the legacy of modernism and the avant-garde as 
legitimate parts of a socialist cultural heritage, is followed by his Leipzig 
university lectures from the same period, which are more compatible with 
official aesthetic discourses. Subsequently, I will examine his critical reaction, 
within the semi-public sphere of the Writers¶ Union, to the 1953 uprising, 
which is followed by an analysis of his positioning in relation to discourses on 
the German nation and the Cold War over the course of the 1950s, in which he 
relied on a narrative of the GDR as the champion of progress and German 
unity. The chapter will conclude by analysing his positions during the 1956-
1957 crisis, when he kept his sympathy with reformist intellectuals within the 
semi-public sphere of Party and Writers¶ Union meetings, but as editor of NDL 
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defied Party directives when the SED Kulturabteilung tried to prevent a critical 
publication. 
 
2. Ambiguous communist involvement before 1949 
+HU]IHOGH¶VLQYROYHPHQWLQOHIW-wing politics and culture dates back to the 
First World War.214 Together with Erwin Piscator, George Grosz and his 
brother John Heartfield, Herzfelde joined the newly founded communist party 
KPD during the 1918-1919 revolution. He soon became a prominent 
representative of the cultural avant-garde as a publisher and member of the 
Berlin Dada group. From the outset, his relationship to the KPD was 
ambivalent. The Party rejected the radicalism of Dada and Malik, which were 
deemed negative and destructive.215 CRQVLGHULQJWKH3DUW\¶Vorthodox cultural 
policies, +HU]IHOGH¶s modernist and inclusive aesthetic views conflicted with 
his plea that art should be subordinated to the communist cause. He made this 
SOHDLQKLVSDPSKOHWµ*HVHOOVFKDIW.QVWOHUXQG.RPPXQLVPXV¶ZKLFK
exemplifies his ambivalence.216 In the pamphlet, he expresses disapproval of 
the .3'¶VFRQGHPQDWLRQRIDOOPRGHUQLVWDUWDVµGHFDGHQW¶, calling it a result 
RIµJHIlKUOLFKH6HNWLHUHUQHLJXQJHQ¶217 Moreover, he argues that once 
communism comes into power, it would be wrong to enforce aesthetic norms, 
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as this would lead to superficial works and a counter-revolutionary reaction 
among artists.218 Thirty years later, with the 1951 formalism resolution, the 
SED would enforce exactly this kind of aesthetic norm.  
&RQVLVWHQWZLWK+HU]IHOGH¶VGHPDQd, in the 1921 pamphlet, that art of 
all directions should be supported,219 the Malik-Verlag printed a broad range of 
left-wing literature, even if it conflicted with KPD orthodoxies.220 Herzfelde 
founded the Malik publishing house in 1917 and kept it independent of the 
KPD.221 ,OOXVWUDWLYHRI0DOLN¶VDHVWKHWLFLQFOXVLYHQHVVLVDVWDWHPHQWLQWKH
LQWURGXFWLRQWRWKHDQWKRORJ\RISURVH+HU]IHOGHHGLWHGLQµ:LFKWLJHUDOV
GLH0HWKRGHLVWGLH3HUVSHNWLYH¶222 
Herzfelde kept Malik going in exile in Prague, where also edited the 
journal Neue deutsche Blätter with Seghers and Oskar Maria Graf.223 Both the 
Malik-Verlag and Neue deutsche Blätter sought an alliance with exiled writers 
from all political backgrounds.224 Especially in the first years of exile, the 
broad publishing programme of Malik met with reservations from the KPD 
leadership in Moscow.225 Schebera writes that the Party declined financial 
support for Malik after Becher, on an official visit in 1933, reported that the 
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µ*UXSSHXP+HU]IHOGH¶ZDVµJlQ]OLFKRSSRUWXQLVWLVFKYHUVHXFKW¶226 The 
Volksfrontpolitik was not yet in place.  
How Herzfelde advocated modernist literature defying official aesthetic 
orthodoxies is demonstrated by his contribution at the 1934 First Congress of 
Soviet Writers in Moscow, where Andrei Zhdanov laid down the official 
Stalinist conception of socialist realism as the portrayal of reality in its 
revolutionary development.227 Herzfelde participated in a discussion that was 
part of a broader debate on modernism, and links back to the debates in Die 
Linkskurve two years prior to the conference.228 He reacts to the programmatic 
speech of Party functionary Karl Radek,229 who contrasteG-DPHV-R\FH¶V
Ulysses and socialist realism.230 Herzfelde counters 5DGHN¶VDWWDFNRQ
modernism by praising Ulysses as honest and realist ± FODLPLQJLWVµUHJHOORVH
1HEHQHLQDQGHU¶DSSHDUVWR-R\FHDVWKHµHLJHQWOLFKHSK\VLVFKH5HDOLWlW¶± and 
E\SOHDGLQJIRU-R\FH¶VULJKWWRH[SHULPHQWLQSRUWUD\LQJWKHZRUOGDVKH
perceives it.231 Applying the principle of realism, and including a subjective 
perception of reality in it, he made a case for modernist literature just as it was 
under attack from a high-ranking Party official. 
+HU]IHOGH¶VXQHDVHZLWKthe cultural policies of the Moscow KPD 
during exile is reflected in his letters to Ernst Bloch. On 9 August 1938, he 
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voiced his scepticism over the orthodox line in the µExpressionismusdebatte¶. 
Referring to an article by Bernhard Ziegler (i.e. Alfred Kurella) in the 
Moscow-based journal Das Wort, who stated that expressionism paved the 
way for fascism,232 Herzfelde exclaims:  
 
Mich mutet das alles so irre an. Weil er, Ziegler, ein schlechter expr. Maler 
war, taugt der Expressionismus nichts. Als ob nicht bei jedem Stil Macher 
und Bluffer zu finden wären [...]. Komisch!233  
 
Years later, on 20 April 1947, he was critiFDORI*HRUJ/XNiFV¶s notion of 
totality when writing about the canonical Soviet film Ivan the Terrible I (1944, 
6HUJHL(LVHQVWHLQµ,FKNHQQHGHQ(LVHQVWHLQXQGGLH>«@IUDJZUGLJHQ
Geschichtstheorien, die dem zugrunde liegen. Verfeinert, aber im Grunde 
dasselbe ist dem Lukacz [sic@VHLQ7RWDOLWlWVJHPXVFK¶234 The principle of 
totality that he detested so much was a central notion in Lukács¶s realism 
concept which dominated KPD cultural discourses during the Volksfront of the 
1930s and was to become a constituent part of GDR Bündnispolitik until 
1956.235 +HU]IHOGH¶VVFHSWLFLVPLQGLFDWHVKLVRSSRVLWLRQWRWKHUHDOLVP
discourses he would engage with when he returned to Germany two years later. 
Combined with the role of the Malik-Verlag before 1933+HU]IHOGH¶V
past as a Western exile diminished his opportunities to work as a publisher in 
the GDR. Simone Barck, Martina Langermann and Siegfried Lokatis claim 
that, in the course of the 1950s, the literary state apparatus committed a gradual 
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elimination µder mit Namen wie Willi Münzenberg, Wieland Herzfelde und 
Walter Janka verbundenen verlegerischen Traditionslinie der 
:HVWHPLJUDWLRQ¶236 But Herzfelde never worked as a publisher after his return. 
He returned to take up a professorship in µ/LWHUDWXUVR]LRORJLH¶ at Leipzig 
University, offered to him in 1948.237 Schebera regards the professorship as a 
means to keep Herzfelde away from publishing, and supposes that returnees 
from Moscow were preferred as leaders of publishing houses, ignoring the fact 
that the Aufbau Verlag was led by Walter Janka, who spent his exile in 
Mexico.238 
7KHUHLVDQRWKHUUHDVRQWR+HU]IHOGH¶VEHLQJXQDEOHWRZRUNDVD
publisher after his return, namely the purges of returnees from Western exile in 
the Party around 1950. Herzfelde was actually envisaged as director of a new 
publishing house related to the Akademie der Künste, as the SED Politburo 
decided in September 1949. The appointment, of which Herzfelde was not 
informed,was blocked in October 1950 when he appeared before the Zentrale 
Parteikontrollkommission (ZPKK) because of his contacts with Noel Field.239 
In the context of the show trials in Hungary against Lászlo Rajk (1948-1949) 
and in Czechoslovakia against Rudolf Slánsky (1951-1952), in which Field, 
the American who helped many exiles to flee from Europe in the 1940s, was 
accused of espionage, suspicions that Western exiles were recruited as agents 
frequently had an anti-Semitic dimension.240  
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Considering his exile in the West and the Jewish ancestry of his father, 
this hostile atmosphere affected HerzfHOGH¶VSRVLWLRQ. Indeed, he and his 
Jewish wife lost their SED membership in 1951 because of their contacts to 
Field,241 only to be reinstated in 1956.242 +HU]IHOGH¶VUHVSRQVHLQGLFDWHVWKDWKH
still regarded himself a Party member. As Loest reports, he sent a telegram to 
WKH&HQWUDO&RPPLWWHHVWDWLQJµ$XVJHVFKORVVHQ"$XVJHVFKORVVHQ¶243 He 
disputed WKH3DUW\OHDGHUVKLS¶VFRPPDQGRYHUWKHGHILQLWLRQRIKLVFRPPXQLVW
identity, and he kept participating actively in Party discourses, as we shall see 
in the following sections. On the other hand, as David Pike reports, Herzfelde 
later testified that he feared arrest after his expulsion from the Party.244 Indeed, 
Paul Merker, who was removed from the Party leadership in the same process 
DV+HU]IHOGH¶VH[SXOVLRQZDV DUUHVWHGDVDµ=LRQLVWDJHQW¶LQZKHQKLV
name was connected to the accused in the Slánsky trial.245 This context of fear 
and suspicion may have contributed the cautious negotiating tactics 
characteristic of his self-positioning in the East German public spheres. 
 
3. Return to an antifascist homeland 
Shortly after returning from exile, Herzfelde constructed a narrative of 
homecoming in which he conceived of his historical duty to support the social 
and political development of his refound homeland, as long as it faced up to 
the Nazi past and came to terms with the shared German responsibility for it. 
This narrative emerges in the final chapter of his 1949 memoir Immergrün: 
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Merkwürdige Erlebnisse und Erfahrungen eines fröhlichen Waisenknaben, 
which he wrote largely in exile, but completed after his return.246 The narrative 
of homecoming responds to a statement in the first chapter ± pre-published in 
Sinn und Form ± which relates how his family fled to Switzerland shortly 
beforH+HU]IHOGH¶VELUWKWRHVFDSHKLVIDWKHU¶VWKHVRFLDOLVWZULWHU)UDQ]
Held)247 FRQYLFWLRQIRUEODVSKHP\LQµ6RHUJDEHVVLFKGDLFKVFKRQDOV
(PEU\R]XP)OFKWOLQJZXUGH¶248 The emigrant Herzfelde conceives of 
himself as a born fugitive. 
Herzfelde describes the homecoming he longed for as a returning 
fugitive, as his assumption of new tasks in support of the endeavour of Party 
comrades to build a new Germany.249 Similar to Franzsiska Meyer¶V
observations of 6HJKHUV¶s correspondence to Lore Wolf, he narrates his own 
KRPHFRPLQJWRµa very specific anti-IDVFLVWKRPHODQG¶.250 The autobiography 
DVDZKROHXQIROGVDµGHIHDWWRYLFWRU\¶SORW: Herzfelde describes his 
participation in the socialist struggle from the First World War via the defeat 
against Nazism until his homecoming to an antifascist collective determined to 
lead Germany to the future. He thus offers a personal variant of the 
OHJLWLPDWRU\µIRXQGDWLRQDOLVWQDUUDWLYHV¶RIWKH*'5GLVFXVVHG by Julia Hell.251 
It envisions the foundation of the East German state, and his engagement for it, 
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from the perspective of both the class struggle and the immediate post-fascist 
context. 
The setting for the narrative of homecoming is the celebration by a 
group of DQWLIDVFLVWµ*HQRVVHQ¶WRZHOFRPH an unnamed married couple 
returning from exile in the US. As the first-person narrator ± seemingly 
identical with the author ± reflects the speeches which the returnees give to 
greet their comrades, the gender roles assigned to each of them are typical for 
VXFKµIRXQGDWLRQDOLVWQDUUDWLYHV¶ZKHUHDVWKHZRPDQSURQRXQFHVVXIIHULQJ
and grief, her husband emphasises resistance and struggle.252 His address 
connects three narrative patterns: persecution in Nazi Germany and the US, 
praise of the Party and the solidarity among comrades, and a return to the 
µ+HLPDW¶ZKHUHWKHQHZGXWLHVDQGHIIRUWVDKHDGZRXOGEHIXOILOOHGLQ
cooperation with these comrades, guided by the Party leadership. This 
PDVFXOLQHKHURFDOOVKLVGHSDUWXUHIURPWKH86Dµ%HIUHLXQJ¶DQGDµ6LHJGHU
Genossen, ihrer SolidDULWlWLKUHU>@$QVWUHQJXQJHQ¶253 In the context of the 
McCarthyist persecutions, the narrative presents prolonged exile in the US as a 
captivity which is overcome by a joint effort of comrades ± a connection 
between fascism and capitalism which coincides with the FODLPRIVRFLDOLVWV¶
YLFWRU\RYHUµIDVFLVWFDSLWDOLVWV¶ made in official discourses.254 The hero 
IXUWKHUPRUHSURPLVHVµPLWDOOHQ.UlIWHQDQGHU%HZlOWLJXQJGHU$XIJDEHQ
mitzuarbeiten, die er in der Heimat vorfand, in Eintracht mit den 
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VersammeltHQXQWHU)KUXQJGHU3DUWHL¶255 His homecoming thus obliges him 
to accept new duties ahead and commits him to follow the Party leadership. 
The narrative concludes with the speech of the female returnee, who 
expresses her fears and sorrows, and her horror of Germany where the people 
KDGRQO\UHFHQWO\µ9HUEUHFKHUQ]XJHMXEHOW¶256 In accordance with the passive 
roles allocated to women in the foundationalist narratives identified by Hell, 
the narrator calls for a specific female view on the past, declaring women the 
true victims of the war, who suffer threefold: for themselves, their husbands 
and their children.257 This image derives from the cliché of the woman as 
caring mother and wife, and attests to the constitution of women as submissive 
and passive in dominant antifascist discourses.258 The narrative constructs, just 
OLNHWKHQDUUDWLYHVDQDO\VHGE\+HOOµWZRZRUOGVZKLFKDUHVHSDUDWH
hierarchical, but nevertheless complementary: the feminine universe of 
suffering, but also life and hope, and the masculine realPRIVWUXJJOH¶259 It is 
in the feminine realm of suffering and hope, during the emotional speech of the 
UHWXUQHGµ*HQRVVLQ¶ that the first-person narrator describes finding a sense of 
belonging. As he describes his thoughts on witnessing her expression of grief, 
he turns her mourning into hope as he finds salvation in the consciousness that 
the tasks ahead must be connected to a responsibility towards the victims of 
Nazism: 
 
Heute, hier, fühle sie sich zum erstenmal seit ihrer Rückkehr wieder unter 
Freunden. [...] Wie ein schwacher, letzter Schrei kam es aus ihrer Brust [...]: 
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µSie haben alle ermordet. Den Vater. Die Mutter. Die Freunde. Die 
Schwester!¶ Da sank sie vornüber. [...] Mir war, als schlüge in uns allen, [...] 
ein einziges, gequältes Herz. [...] wir blickten hinab in das dunkle 
Vergangene, das auf einmal Gegenwart war: in ein unterirdisches Meer von 
Blut, in das, auch für uns, die Tränen einer Frau rannen. Wir blickten auf 
Deutschland. 
Wie aber soll ich erklären, daß der Gram des Erinnerns, die Pein zu wissen: 
hier gibt es keinen Trost, zugleich Trost und Erlösung war? Laß deine Tränen 
strömen, Genossin. Du hast für uns alle gebeichtet, für unser ganzes Volk. 
Was wir verschweigen möchten, hast du ausgesprochen: nicht nur die Zukunft 
ruft uns, auch die Vergangenheit. [...] Der Schmerz, der dich niederbrach, hat 
[die Ermordeten], für einen Augenblick, mit uns versöhnt, für den ewigen 
Augenblick des ins Wir verströmenden Ichs. 
Als du dich erhobst, lag mattes Licht auf deiner Stirn. Und ich sah, 
wonach ich [...] seit meiner Heimkehr vergeblich ausgespäht hatte: den 
verloren Pfad zwischen gestern und morgen.260 
 
These are the final words of the book. Painting a grim image of post-fascist 
Germany as a sea of blood, Herzfelde reminds the reader of the omnipresence 
of Nazi perpetrators, impeding identification with the country as a whole. Only 
among antifascist comrades, in an µDQWL-IDVFLVWKRPHODQG¶261 does he narrate 
his homecoming: he unfolds a Christian narrative of confession and 
redemption, and envisions a reconciliation between victims and survivors.  
This vision is ambiguous about who is to be included in the redeeming 
community: whereas the participants in the celebration are all comrades, 
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Herzfelde FDOOVWKHZRPDQ¶VWHDUV DFRQIHVVLRQRQEHKDOIRIµXQVHr ganzes 
9RON¶+HKROGVWKHHQWLUH*HUPDQSRSXODWLRQDFFRXQWDEOHIRU1D]LVPDQG
connects this accountability with responsibility for a better future, similar to 
$EXVFK¶s 1946 book Der Irrweg einer Nation. Abusch pleaded for self-
criticism as a moral cleansing and argued that the Germans should become a 
µPQGLJHVXQGGHPRNUDWLVFKYHUDQWZRUWOLFKHV9RON¶262  
The vision of a redemption through the confession of the female 
comrade is also an early call to recognise responsibility for the Nazi past. It is 
this recognition of the acuteness of the Nazi legacy, with its survivors, victims 
and perpetrators, that guides the narrator onto the path to the future. 
+HU]IHOGH¶VQDUUDWLYHRIKRPHFRPLQJFXOPLQDWHVin a new perspective, but like 
his female protagonist, he finds a sense of belonging only within the 
community of mourning comrades. 
Herzfelde envisaged an active role for literature in coming to terms 
ZLWKWKHSDVWDVKLVFRQWULEXWLRQWRWKHGLVFXVVLRQRQµ*HJHQZDUWVGLFKWXQJ¶LQ
the Tägliche Rundschau (TR) on 22 December 1949 illustrates. In response to 
WKHHGLWRU¶V proposal in the same discussion that literature should deal with 
issues of the present and offer a positive perspective for the future, rather than 
looking back at the recent past, Herzfelde asserts that Nazism and the war do 
not belong to the past, but exist in every aspect of the present. Therefore 
literature was obliged to take up this theme: 
 
'HU%OLFNLQGLHVH9HUJDQJHQKHLWLVWQLFKWHLQ%OLFNQDFK5FNZlUWV>«@HU
ist vielmehr eine künstlerische Notwendigkeit, >«@ZHLOPDQ>«@HUVWUHFKW
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das Versagen seines eigenen Volkes lieber vergißt, als daß man davon 
VSULFKW¶263 
 
The latter sentence connects to a sentence from the previous quotation, in 
ZKLFKWKHZHHSLQJUHWXUQHHLVDGGUHVVHGµWas wir verschweigen möchten, 
hast du ausgesprochen: nicht nur die Zukunft ruft uns, auch die 
9HUJDQJHQKHLW¶264 Shortly after his return, Herzfelde made a repeated appeal to 
remember, since the way to the future was only to be found through 
memorialising the Nazi victims. This argument ran counter to the conception 
of socialist realism as a focus on present developments, as proposed by the 
editor of the discussion in TR, and which would become dominant in Aufbau 
literature after 1951. 
 
4. Aesthetics: Defending a legacy 
Herzfelde engaged critically with SED aesthetic policies in a series of writings 
from 1949-1952 discussing contemporaneous writers and artists: Grosz, 
Becher, Seghers and Brecht. He negotiated divergent aesthetic views with 
support for SED cultural policies, and sought to create a space for modernism 
± and with that for his own artistic past ± within dominant aesthetic discourses. 
These texts reveal his strategy of employing authority figures and quoting core 
aspects of official discourses in order to justify controversial ideas and express 
approval for outsiders. They also indicate what terminology was available to 
bring forward divergent ideas, and how these strategies and language changed 
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with the severing of aesthetic debates after the announcement of the formalism 
campaign by the Central Committee in March 1951. 
 
4.1 Subjectivity and realism: George Grosz 
In Aufbau RI-DQXDU\+HU]IHOGHSXEOLVKHGWKHHVVD\µ,W*HRUJH*URV]
ZLUNOLFKYRQJROGHQHQ7HOOHUQ"¶LQWHUYHQLQJLQDQ(DVW-West debate around 
the painter Grosz. This upheaval (which unfolded when Herzfelde was in 
exile) is emblematic of rising Cold War tensions in the late 1940s: on 5 May 
1948 Neues Deutschland (ND) condemned this representative of the Weimar 
avant-garde and Western exile, who remained in the US after 1945, supposedly 
VWLFNLQJWRKLVµJROGHQWDEOHZDUH¶LQVWHDGRIMRLQLQJWKHHIIRUWRIUHEXLOGLQJ
Germany.265 Tensions between Grosz and the Party leadership had increased in 
exile because of his admiration for the US.266 The friendship with Grosz was 
HVVHQWLDOLQ+HU]IHOGH¶VGHYHORSPHQWDVDFRPPXQLVWDQGDQDUWLVWGXULQJWKH
First World War they met in Berlin circles of young artists who protested 
against the war, and they joined the newfound KPD together in 1918.267  
The polemic against Grosz in ND, viewed in the context of a growing 
hostility towards modernism, was therefore also an indirect attack on 
Herzfelde¶VDUWLVWLF, political and personal background.268 He responded to this 
threat soon after his arrival, about a year after the original dispute. With his 
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late intervention, Herzfelde sought to neutralize the hostility and claim a place 
IRU*URV]¶VZRUNLQ*'5UHDOLVPGLVFRXUVHVDUJXLQJWKDWVDWLULFDOLPDJHVOLNH
those of Grosz presented reality in a more pronounced way. He starts in a 
reconFLOLDWRU\YHLQFDOOLQJWKHXSKHDYDODµ.RP|GLHGHU,UUXQJHQ¶DQG
emphasising that he does not believe that ND had deliberately ridiculed 
Grosz.269 Instead, Herzfelde states that the reason for the conflict could be 
found in *URV]¶VLGHRORJLFDODPELJXLWLHVSDUWLFXODUO\KLVµEHLQDKHSOXPSH
Selbst-3HUVLIODJHHU³HVVHPLWJROGHQHP%HVWHFNYRQJROGHQHQ7HOOHUQ´¶270 It 
seems, however, that this initial assertion of ND¶VEODPHOHVVQHVVVHUYHVWR
cover his defence of Grosz: by remarking that in this case the self-mockery is 
obvious, he is still allocating ND its share of responsibility. Moreover, he 
argueds that *URV]¶VµJHZDOWLJH¶RHXYUHshould be sufficiently indisputable to 
banish any misperceptions.271 
Herzfelde continues to praise Grosz by presenting him as a true realist 
DUWLVWµHUZDUZLHMHGHUHFKWH.QVWOHUJHUHFKWGerichtet haben die Objekte 
seiner Kunst sich selbst, durch ihr wirkliches Sein, von dem er die Maske der 
NRQYHQWLRQHOOHQ(UVFKHLQXQJUL¶272 Herzfelde characterises Gros]¶VSDLQWLQJV
as realist, replicating the argument made in his 1921 pamphlet, in which he 
described the task of communist artists as unmasking the bourgeois system in a 
way understandable to all.273 The characterisation quoted above also relates to 
/XNiFV¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDWDUWVKRXOGuncover the power relations beneath the 
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surface of capitalist society.274 +HU]IHOGH¶VVWDWHPHQWWKXVFRQQHFWVWKHDYDQW-
garde with a realist understanding of socialist art. However, Herzfelde 
smuggles in the term conventional, which implies a criticism of the more 
conventional forms preferred by official realism discourses. 
In the 1930s, Lukács criticised the avant-garde precisely for not 
VKRZLQJµGDV:HVHQWOLFKH¶EXWSRUWUD\LQJRQO\SDUWVRIUHDOLW\in a µYHU]HUUW¶ 
manner,275 RUSURGXFLQJµYHU]HUUWHXQGHQWVWellte Stimmungsnachklänge der 
:LUNOLFKNHLW¶276 Herzfelde responds to such accusations in his claim that 
*URV]ZDVDFOHDUSDUWLVDQLQWKHSURJUHVVLYHVWUXJJOHµLQGHPHUHLQHUVHLWVGLH
Verkommenheit der Klassen bloßstellte, gegen die dieser Kampf sich richtete, 
andererseits die servilen, verdummten, verspießerten und käuflichen 
.UHDWXUHQGLHVLFKGHP.DPSIHQW]RJHQ¶277 The discrepancy between the 
FDULFDWXUHVRI*URV]DQG/XNiFV¶VUHDOLVPPRGHOLVREYLRXV\HW+HU]IHOGH
brings them together by describing the former in terms of the latter. At stake is 
the issue of subjectivity. He denies that Grosz only gives a subjective image of 
reality by claiming that these caricatures showed the true face of capitalist 
VRFLHW\6WDWLQJWKDW*URV]¶s caricatures depict objective reality, undermines a 
realism conception which, like Lukács¶s, calls for µFRUUHFWO\SURSRUWLRQHG¶
representations of reality.278 By calling Grosz a realist, Herzfelde tried to alter 
official aesthetic discourse, to make space for the avant-garde legacy. Or can 
we read his argument for Grosz actually as a challenge to dominant realist 
discourses altogether? 
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HerzfelGH¶VGHIHQFHRI*URV]OHDYHVWKHLVVXHRIWKHODWWHU¶VODFN of 
support for communism, the other requirement of socialist realism, 
unanswered. He does not claim Grosz had a communist conviction along SED 
lines. Instead he likens Grosz to the highly revered, non-communist figure of 
Thomas Mann. +HFDOOV*URV]DµGHXWVFKHU0DOHUXQG0HLVWHU>@HEHQVRZLH
Thomas Mann ein deutscher Schriftsteller [LVW@¶DQGFRQFOXGHVµ2EHUHV
EOHLEHQZLUGKlQJWQLFKW]XOHW]WGDYRQDEREZLUHVZROOHQ¶279 The latter 
VHQWHQFHDLPVDW*URV]¶VFULWLFVDVWKHPDLQVRXUFHRIWKHFRQIOLFW*URV]¶V
sincerity is put beyond doubt. 
Apart from indicating an adherence to national cultural heritage 
discourses, the comparison with Mann must be seen in the context of the 
debate on Mann and exile, launched by West German authors such as Frank 
Thiess, ZKRFRLQHGWKHWHUPµLQQHUH(PLJUDWLRQ¶7KLHVV¶s 1945 metaphor 
dismissing exile DVVDIHDQGFRPIRUWDEOHµ/RJHQXQG3DUWHUUHSOlW]HQ¶280 is 
ironically reflected in *URV]¶VJROGHQWDEOHZDUH0DQQZDVKHDYLO\FULWLFLVHG
in the Western context of hostility to exiles and because of his visit to Weimar 
in 1949,281 ZKLFKµSURYLGHGWKHRSSRUWXQLty in the East for statements of good 
LQWHQWLRQ¶UHJDUGLQJQDWLRQDOXQLW\282 ,Q(DVW*HUPDQ\IROORZLQJ/XNiFV¶V
endorsement of him as a true realist283 and as a successor of Goethe,284 Mann 
was adopted as a central part of the heritage GDR culture should build upon.285 
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*URV]¶VUHSXWDWLRQLQRIILFLDOGLVFRXUVHVZDVQRWVRSRVLWLYH; +HU]IHOGH¶V
comparison serves to claim a place for him ± and the avant-garde ± in this 
heritage. With Grosz, Herzfelde found not only a friend under assault, but also 
his own intellectual past: his role as a poet, aesthetic thinker, and publisher in 
the cultural avant-garde of Weimar and in Western exile. Both the contested 
legacy of the avant-garde and the challenged status of Western exile were 
implicitly present in both the criticism RI*URV]DQG+HU]IHOGH¶VGHIHQFHRI
him, which came down to championing his artistic legacy as useful for GDR 
culture. 
 
4.2 Revaluating expressionism 
As we have seen, Herzfelde was highly sceptical of the condemnation of 
expressionism by Kurella in the late 1930s. In 1950, with this art movement 
still under scrutiny from official discourses,286 Herzfelde used the canonical 
figure of Becher, a former expressionist, to defend expressionism. In his 
VSHHFKDWWKHSUHPLHUHRI%HFKHU¶Vµ1HXHGHXWVFKH9RONVOLHGHU¶Rn 7 July 1950 
in the Kongresshalle in Leipzig, Herzfelde uses Lukácsian concepts of realism 
WRVKRZKLVDSSUHFLDWLRQIRU%HFKHU¶VHDUO\H[SUHVVLRQLVP287 
Becher himself condemned his expressionist past.288 As Dieter 
Schlenstedt notes, official SED cultural policies around 1950 disqualified 
expressionism as a German variety of formalism.289 Nevertheless, Herzfelde 
claims, without actually using the dispuWHGWHUPWKDW%HFKHU¶VHDUO\ 
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expressionist ZRUNVZHUHµNHLQNXQVWYROOHV6SLHOPLW:RUWHQXQG+DUPRQLHQ¶
± in other words: not something that could have been condemned as formalist. 
7KH\RXQJ%HFKHU¶VWURXEOHVZHUHµNHLQHVZHJVQXUVHHOLVFKHU$UW¶DVhis 
µVXEMHNWLYH+LQ- und Hergerissenwerden objektiven, gesellschaftlichen 
:LGHUVSUFKHQXQG.RQIOLNWHQ>HQWVSUDFK@¶± namely the First World War.290 
7KLVGLVWLQFWLRQEHWZHHQ%HFKHU¶VVXEMHFWLYHSRHWU\DQGWKHREMHFWLYH
FLUFXPVWDQFHVRIZDULVUHPLQLVFHQWRI/XNiFV¶s insistence that expressionism 
might have subjectively supported the anti-war struggle, but objectively 
counteracted it as it failed to expose the true, imperialist nature of war.291 
+RZHYHU+HU]IHOGHFODLPVWKDW%HFKHUNQHZDOUHDG\EDFNWKHQµREZRKOHU
QRFKNHLQH9HUELQGXQJ]XU$UEHLWHUNODVVHKDWWH¶LHLQKLVH[SUHVVLRQLVW
SHULRGWKDWWKHZDUZDVDµYRQ0HQVFKHQKHUEHLJHIKUWH.DWDVWURSKH¶With 
his poems, hHFRQFOXGHV%HFKHUGHPRQVWUDWHGµEHZXVVW¶DJDLQVWWKHZDU, 
alongside Karl Liebknecht.292 7KHLPSOLFDWLRQRI+HU]IHOGH¶VPHUJLQJRI
aesthetics and politics is that Becher was consciously on the right side, even 
before his conversion to realism, which amounts to a re-HYDOXDWLRQRI%HFKHU¶V
expressionist period, when he and Herzfelde were part of the same circle of 
young artists in Berlin.293 
  A striking example of the interplay of canonical and non-conformist 
patterns in +HU]IHOGH¶V stance is his praise for WKHODQJXDJHRIWKHODWHUµUHDOLVW¶
%HFKHUDVXQGHUVWDQGDEOHIRUWKHPDVVHVµRKQHLKUHEHXQUXKLJHQGHXQG
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]QGHQGH.UDIWHLQ]XEVVHQ¶294 Whereas the former part of this 
characterisation fits SED cultural policies (comprehensibility is part of 
OLWHUDWXUH¶VHGXFDWLRQDOIXQFWLRQWKHODWWHUGRHVQRW,WVYDOXLQJ of µGLVWXUELQJ¶
language stems from a modernist aesthetic tradition, and runs counter to 
demands that literature should educate the people and inspire them to 
contribute to the struggle against capitalism.295 Moreover, Herzfelde implicitly 
DVFULEHVWKLVSRZHUWR%HFKHU¶VH[SUHVVLRQLVWSHULRGVLQFHWKHXVHRI
µHLQEVVHQ¶LPSOLHVWKDWLWZDVDOUHDG\SUHVHQW+HSUHVHQWVWKH
FRPSUHKHQVLELOLW\RI%HFKHU¶VODnguage instead as a result of his later studies 
of Marxism-Leninism.296 This statement HFKRHV/XNiFV¶VFODLPWKDW
Becher had abandoned expressionism when he sided with the proletariat.297 
Herzfelde negotiates between official cultural policies and preserving 
expressionist (and other modernist) cultural legacies. Therefore he claims that 
WKHSRZHURI%HFKHU¶VSRHPVLVSDUWRIKLVH[SUHVVLRQLVWKHULWDJHDQG
interweaves this thesis into a wider argument that it is right that Becher had 
abandoned expressionism. 
In the final part of his speech, Herzfelde uses the totality principle to 
MXVWLI\%HFKHU¶VHDUO\DQGOHVVGLUHFWO\SROLWLFDOSRHWU\+HU]IHOGH¶VDSSUDLVDO
again builds on the aesthetics of Lukács (whom he does not mention), e.g. the 
presumption that realLVPVKRXOGVKRZWKHµREMHNWLYHQJHVHOOVFKDIWOLFKHQ
*HVDPW]XVDPPHQKDQJ¶298 
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In den tausend Gedichten Bechers, deren Held unsre Zeit ist, ihre Kämpfe, die 
Arbeiterklasse, die Sowjet-Union, die Heimat, Deutschland und die Männer in 
denen sich der Geist des Humanismus und der Revolution verkörpert hat, in 
ihnen allen ist [...] auch vom Dichter selbst die Rede. Und umgekehrt lebt in 
jenen anderen tausend Gedichten, deren Thematik das eigene Dasein, eigene 
Lust und Qual [...] sind, so sehr die Welt als Ganzes mit, dass sie dadurch aus 
der Sphäre des Einzelnen [...] herausgehoben werden.299 
 
The use of totality by Herzfelde contrasts with his disdain for 
µ7RWDOLWlWVJHPXVFK¶H[SUHVVHGLQWKHOHWWHU,QGHFODULQJWKDWWKLVWRWDOLW\
DSSOLHVWRDOORI%HFKHU¶VZRUN± with the clear implication that this includes 
the expressionist period ±, Herzfelde uses this concept of Lukács to make 
expressionism acceptable for dominant cultural discourses. 
 A similar tactic to +HU]IHOGH¶V employing the canonical Becher in order 
to criticise the official denunciation of expressionism, was used in the next 
\HDUE\$OIUHG'|EOLQDWWKHRIILFLDOFHOHEUDWLRQRI%HFKHU¶Vth birthday on 
22 May 1951 at the Staatsoper in Berlin. Döblin, a guest speaker from West 
*HUPDQ\FRQQHFWHG%HFKHU¶V expressionism with his later fight against the 
µ6FKXQG- XQG6FKPXW]JHVHW]¶GUDZLQJDWWHQWLRQWRthe disqualification of 
H[SUHVVLRQLVPDVGHFDGHQWµ6FKXQG¶ in official discourses, and implying a 
continuity between GDR cultural policies and the conservative censorship 
during the Weimar Republic.300 +HU]IHOGH¶VDUJXPHQWZDVSDUWRIDEURDGHU
debate about the heritage of socialist art and literature, in which he claimed a 
place for modernism. 
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4.3 Affirmation and subversion 
+HU]IHOGH¶Vstrategy to affirm official aesthetic discourses, while smuggling in 
certain divergent elements, can also be observed in his µ1DFKZRUW¶WR the 1950 
edition of 6HJKHUV¶s novel Das siebte Kreuz, published at the Aufbau Verlag. 
He defines 6HJKHUV¶s famous style of writing as follows: 
 
Er ist gewiß das Produkt gründlicher literarischer Bildung, des Einflusses vor 
allem der großen französischen und russischen Realisten des 19. Jahrhunderts, 
aber auch der Stilexperimente vom Naturalismus bis zum Expressionismus, 
zur neuen Sachlichkeit und der ± vom Film angeregten ± Montagetechnik.301 
 
Herzfelde affirms the importance of learning from those realists endorsed by 
Lukács, such as Tolstoi and Balzac, but also advocates experiments contrary to 
official discourses, and even names four modernist styles as elements of the 
aesthetics of the canonical Seghers. +HU]IHOGH¶VPHQWLRQLQJRI
µ0RQWDJHWHFKQLN¶LQWKLVFRQWH[WPXVWEHUHDGDVDSOHDIRUWKLVPRGHUQLVW
method, and a defence of the aesthetics of his brother Heartfield, the exponent 
of this technique in the visual arts.  
/LNHZLVHZKHQKHSUDLVHV6HJKHUV¶s µXQJHNQVWHOWHQZDKUKDIW
YRONVWPOLFKHQ:RUWVFKDW]¶DGGing WKDWVKHUHIUDLQVIURPWKHµ(LQEH]LHKXQJ
YXOJlUHUVFKPXW]LJHU:HQGXQJHQGLH³YRONVWPOLFK´ZLUNHQVROOHQ¶he 
mocks literature which follows from the official postulation of 
Volkstümlichkeit.302  But he leaves unclear which specific works he is referring 
to, which makes his criticism ambiguous. He brings his claims in line with 
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official discourses as he FODLPVWKDW6HJKHUV¶s language haVµQLFKWVJHPHLQPLW
der degradierenden Drastik des spätbürgerlichen Realismus und 
+XPDQLVPXV¶303 His rejection of late bourgeois culture echoes /XNiFV¶s 1936 
GLVDSSURYDORIWKHµ%HVFKUHLEXQJVNXQVWGHVQHXHUHQ5HDOLVPXV¶304 This text 
must also be read in the FRQWH[WRIDFRQWURYHUV\VXUURXQGLQJ6HJKHUV¶VODWHVW
novel Die Toten bleiben jung, which was under increasing scrutiny from 
official Party organs over the course of the year 1950.305 Loreto Villar argues 
WKDW6HJKHUV¶VSRVLWLRQLQZDVSULYLOHJHGEXWµKHLNHO¶306 In this context, 
Herzfelde, her exile publisher, ensured he presented a positive image of her in 
this introduction. 
 
4.4 Negotiating during the formalism campaign 
The SED campaign against formalism, officially announced at the fifth 
meeting of thH&HQWUDO&RPPLWWHHLQ0DUFKPDGH+HU]IHOGH¶V
negotiating tactics more complicated. 307 This complication can be seen in his 
article on Brecht, published in December 1951 in Aufbau, in which he defends 
%UHFKW¶VZRUNDJDLQVWDFFXVDWLRQVRIIRUPDOLVPDQG µdecadence¶.308  
%UHFKW¶VSOD\Mutter Courage und ihre Kinder (1939) had already been 
DFFXVHGRIµYRONVIUHPGH'HNDGHQ]¶LQDVLWDOOHJHGO\IDLOHGWRVKRZWKH
outrage of the masses against war. At the fifth meeting of the Central 
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Committee, Brecht was criticised for his stage adaption RI*RUNL¶VDie Mutter 
(1932).309 The opera Das Verhör des Lukullus (1951), for which he wrote the 
libretto to music by Paul Dessau, was cancelled after it received a harsh 
reprimand.310 +HU]IHOGH¶VHVVD\JLYHVXVDQLQVLJKWLQWo the tactics he used in 
this drastically changed atmosphere ± particularly in face of the denunciations 
of the modernist heritage which formed his personal artistic background. His 
relationship to Brecht goes back to the 1920s and is based on congruent 
aesthetic positions. In exile, Brecht published the first volumes of his collected 
WKHDWUHSOD\VDW+HU]IHOGH¶V0DOLN-Verlag in Prague. From 1943 he was a 
SDUWQHULQ+HU]IHOGH¶V$XURUD-Verlag in New York, where Furcht und Elend 
des Dritten Reiches was published.311 
Similar to his speech RQ%HFKHU+HU]IHOGHIRFXVHVRQ%UHFKW¶VDUWLVWLF
origins. He claims that Brecht¶VHDUO\ZRUN was rooted in popular culture, as it 
was inspired by WKHµ'HXWOLFKNHLWDQG'UDVWLN¶QRWHWKHSRVLWLYHXVHRIODWWHU
term, which is inconsistent with the text on Seghers) of the songs performed by 
µ'UHKRUJHOVSLHOHUQ¶DQGµ9RONVNRPLNHUQ¶+HFODLPV%UHFKW¶VHDUO\ZRUN
VHUYHGµGHU9HUPLWWOXQJUHYROXWLRQlUHU(UNHQQWQLVVH¶312 This is a different 
goal from Lukácsian totality, or even =KGDQRY¶V definition of art as the 
portrayal of reality in its revolXWLRQDU\GHYHORSPHQW+HU]IHOGH¶Vterminology 
differs from the realism concepts preferred by official cultural policies. 
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+HU]IHOGHFODLPVWKDWHYHQWKRXJK%UHFKW¶VSULQFLSOHRISUHVHQWLQJRQO\
µHLQHQ([WUDNWGHU:LUNOLFKNHLW¶OLPLWVWKHµUHDOLVWLVFKH:LUNXQJVHLQHU
'LFKWXQJ¶LWHQDEOHVYLVXDOLVDWLRQRIµ)UDJHQGHV.ODVVHQNDPSIHV>@GXUFK
%OROHJXQJGHVIUGLHUHYROXWLRQlUH(UNHQQWQLV:HVHQWOLFKHQ¶313 Contrasting 
such extracts with the totalising pictures advocated by Lukács, Herzfelde 
maintains that the former suit the purpose of socialist literature. While he does 
QRWFODLPWRIROORZ%UHFKW¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDWWKHWRWDOLW\SULQFLSOHFDQQRWOHDGWR
an objective representation of reality,314 his argument comes down to a defence 
of Brecht and other authors who were accused in the formalism campaign, and 
crucially of the avant-garde legacy he shared with Brecht. 
Moreover, hHSUHVHQWV%UHFKW¶VHSLFWKHDWUHDVDSUHFXUVRUWRVRFLDOLVW
realist theatre: he asVHUWVWKDW%UHFKW¶Vtheory FRQWULEXWHGµHQWVFKHLGHQG]XU
Überwindung des spätbürgerlichen Hof- XQG%XUJWKHDWHUVWLOV¶DVLWHVWDEOLVKHG
WKHµ3ULPDWGHU3ROLWLNDXIGHU%KQH¶315 Following this argument, socialist 
realist theatre was not possible without BrecKW¶VHSLFWKHDWUH(PSOR\LQJD
modernist argument, Herzfelde additionally suggests that epic theatre is better 
than the traditional theatre preferred by SED cultural policy, which he connects 
with the µdecadence¶ of (Viennese) courts, and the late bourgeoisie.  
The formalism resolution of March 1951 emphasised the importance of 
DUWLVWV¶URRWHGQHVVLQWKHLUQDWLRQDOFXOWXUH316 Herzfelde¶VHVVD\ responds to 
this demand when he depicts Brecht as a patriot with a strong bond to his 
people: he states that during H[LOH%UHFKWGLVFRYHUHGWKHµQDWLRQDOH%HGLQJWKHLW
GHU.XQVW¶DQGFDPHWR Dµ%HNHQQWQLV]X'HXWVFKODQG¶Herzfelde argues 
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DJDLQVWDFFXVDWLRQVRIµ9RONVIUHPGKHLW¶WKDWZHUHLPSRVHGRQ%UHFKWDVKH
VWDWHVWKDWDOWKRXJK%UHFKWGRHVQRWEHORQJWRµGHQ³OHLFKWOHVEDUHQ´
6FKULIWVWHOOHUQ¶KLVODQJXDJHGHULYHVIURPµGLHXQJHNQVWHOWH6SUHFKZHLVH
VHLQHUED\ULVFKHQ/DQGVOHXWH¶%UHFKW¶VOLWHUDWXUHGLIIHUVPXFKIURPµGHU
gewollt literarischen Tradition [...], die im Expressionismus den Gipfel der 
Schwerverständlichkeit und VolksfremdheiWHUUHLFKWH¶.317 Contradicting his 
earlier defence of expressionism in the speech on Becher, he uses the narrative 
pattern denouncing expressionism for its alleged incomprehensibility in order 
to typify Brecht as verständlich and volksverbunden. Now that the formalism 
campaign had been unleashed, his negotiation tactics became more 
complicated as he was increasingly restricted to the use of official language. 
The essay FRQFOXGHVZLWKDQDSSUDLVDORI%UHFKW¶VµGUDPDWLVFKHQ0HWKRGH¶ 
 
Diese Methode erlaubt es, Leid auszudrücken, ohne zu klagen, zum Kampf zu 
rufen, ohne pathetisch zu werden, und ohne große Worte vom Größten, vom 
Befreiungskampf der Arbeiterklasse, zu berichten.318  
 
+HU]IHOGH¶VDUJXPHQWLVQRWRQO\DMXVWLILFDWLRQRI%UHFKW¶s theory, but also 
shows disapproval of official conceptions of socialist realism, even if he does 
not name particular styles or authors to whom the three negative qualifications 
µNODJHQ¶µSDWKHWLVFK¶µJURH:RUWH¶DSSO\ 
Herzfelde made another case for Brecht in a contribution to Sinn und 
Form less than a year later, championing the theatrical methods of the Berliner 
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Ensemble (BE).319 This essay shows how his use of ambiguity works to 
challenge and simultaneously affirm official maxims. As an epigraph he quotes 
two statements on the importance of theoretical knowledge. The first one by 
Leonardo da Vinci, the second one, interestingly, by Constantin Stanislavski, 
whose canonical theatrical methods functioned in official discourses as a 
positive counterpart to the disputed work of Brecht.320 In his introduction on 
WKHWKHDWULFDOFRQWH[WRI%UHFKW¶VZRUN+HU]IHOGHDOVRPHQWLRQV6WDQLVODYVNL
alongside Gordon Craig, Vsevolod Meyerhold and Max Reinhardt, as persons 
with decisive influence on renewing theatre in the twentieth century. The 
positive valuation of Meyerhold is striking, since he was arrested, tortured and 
executed in 1939-1940 for his opposition to Stalinism.321 Herzfelde thus claims 
a place for this highly problematic dramatist in the legacy socialist theatre 
should build upon. The naming of Meyerhold can be connected to a passage 
two pages afterwards. Discussing developments in Soviet theatre during the 
1930s, Herzfelde implicitly comments on the Stalinist purges:  
 
Aber ob radikal oder konservativ in Fragen des Stils und der Form ± die 
Dramatiker und Regisseure der Sowjetunion wollten dem Fortschritt, der 
neuen Gesellschaft, der Revolution dienen, und alle, oft erbitterten 
Diskussionen gingen nicht darum, ob, sondern wie das geschehen sollte. Das 
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letzte Wort in diesen [...] Auseinandersetzungen sprach das Publikum der [...] 
Sowjetmenschen. Es lehnte den traditionsfeindlichen Formalismus als 
kleinbürgerlich-anarchistisches Überbleibsel ab. Es forderte eine kritisch an 
die Folklore und das nationale Erbe anknüpfende, zu Sozialismus erziehende, 
den Massen verständliche Kunst. Seitdem geht die Diskussion auf der höheren 
Ebene einer Entwicklung zum sozialistischen Realismus weiter.322 
 
At face value this is a straightforward condemnation of formalism, in 
consensus with official realism discourses. However, with the name and fate of 
Meyerhold in mind, the first sentence of this quotation appears to comment on 
the persecution of artistically divergent, but politically assenting intellectuals 
like Meyerhold ± or even on the repressive turn taken by the SED in the 
formalism debate. On the other hand, the claim that the general public of 
Soviet people decided against this art, brings into play a narrative pattern 
which identifies the Party with the people and serves as a defence of Stalinism. 
 Turning towards the German context, Herzfelde defends epic theatre by 
FDOOLQJ3LVFDWRU¶VPHWKRGUHYROXWLRQDU\DQGµJHJHQZDUWVEH]RJHQ¶WZRNH\
requirements in SED discourses.323 He simultaneously legitimises SED 
cultural policies as he emphasises the funding received by the BE. The 
repertoire of the ensembleKHFRQFHGHVIDLOVWRDGGUHVVµ3UREOHPHGHU
*HJHQZDUW¶DUHTXLUHPHQWRIRIILFLDOconceptions of socialist realism. But he 
underlines that the BE works to overcome this deficiHQF\ZLWKDµ=HLWVWFN¶RQ
Dµ+HOGHQGHU$UEHLW¶324 Such a play would fit in with the 
µ$NWLYLVWHQNDPSDJQH¶DURXQGWKHKHURLVHGPLQHU$GROI+HQQHFNHWKH(DVW
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German version of the Stachanov Movement, which was intended to stimulate 
labourers to higher achievements, and to raise productivity norms in 
consequence.325 Brecht planned to write a play on HenneFNH¶VVXFFHVVRUDV a 
celebrated activist, the mason Hans Garbe who, as SED propaganda claimed, 
UHSDLUHGDµ5LQJRIHQ¶VLQJOH-handedly without disruptions of production.326 
The project was eventually taken up by Heiner Müller in his play Der 
Lohndrücker (1957). 
+HU]IHOGH¶VFRQFHVVLRQVWRRIILFLDOaesthetic discourses are followed by 
a criticism of the ways these discourses conceptualise positive heroes: he 
counters the allegations that GDR theatre in general fails to show positive 
heroes by stating that different notions of such heroes exist.327 When he 
GHPRQVWUDWHVWKLVLGHDXVLQJWKHGUXPVFHQHIURP%UHFKW¶VMutter Courage 
und ihre Kinder ± LQZKLFK&RXUDJH¶VPXWHGDughter Kattrin beats a drum to 
warn the inhabitants of the city of Halle against a surprise attack ± Herzfelde 
XVHVWKHWHUPµIRUPDOLVP¶WRGLVPLVVWKRVHFULWLFVRIHSLFWKHDWUHZKRFODLPWKH
scene provokes strong reactions because it is the most dramatic one in the play: 
µ'LH)RUPDOOHLQNDQQQDWUOLFKQLFKWGLH8UVDFKHGHUVWDUNHQ5HDNWLRQGHV
3XEOLNXPV>«@VHLQ'HUOHLDQ]XQHKPHQLVWMDJHUDGHGHU,UUWXPGHV
)RUPDOLVPXV¶5DWKHU.DWWULQ¶VHPSRZHULQJDFWFRXQWHUVWKHVSHFWDWRUV¶
doubts, and makes them aware of their own powers, Herzfelde asserts:  
 
Nicht mit Kattrin identifizieren sie sich [...], sie identifizieren sich mit dem, 
was Dichter und Schauspieler gestalten: daß noch im ärmsten, geschlagensten 
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Menschen, ja gerade in ihm der Mut lebt und die Kraft, sich für Gerechtigkeit 
für das Leben einzusetzen.328  
 
By emphasising identification with ideas, not with characters, Herzfelde 
FKDPSLRQV%UHFKW¶VPHWKRGZKLFKRSSRVHGLGHQWLILFDWLRQZLWKFKDUDFWHUVRQ
stage, notably with an example from a play which had been accused of being 
volksfremd. His strategy of ambiguous negotiation allows him to make this 
claim, as he does use the term identification, but focuses on the engagement of 
the audience that Brecht insisted theatre should achieve. 
 
4.5 Criticism of classicism 
At the Third Writers¶ Congress in May 1952 in Berlin, Herzfelde criticised 
official heritage concepts, specifically the exaltation of the deutsche Klassik, in 
his response to the address by Stephan Hermlin. Hermlin quoted the West 
German author RudROI$OH[DQGHU6FKU|GHU¶VFODLPWKDWWKHclassical heritage 
was not valued sufficiently in West Germany, and argued that µdas alte 
:DKUH¶EDQQHGE\WKH1D]LVZDVVWLOOWDERRLQWKH)5*EXWUHVWRUHGE\WKH
*'5ZKHUHµDUEHLWHQGH0HQVFKHQ¶UHDGWKHµ.ODVVLN¶329 Herzfelde questions 
+HUPOLQ¶VDUJXPHQWDQGLQFRQVHTXHQFHWKHRIILFLDOFRQFHSWLRQ of the 
classical heritageµ'LHVHV$OWH:DKUHJLEWHVGDV"¶4XHVWLRQLQJWhe reasons 
behind revering the Klassik, Herzfelde does not denounce its heritage 
altogether, but calls for a more critical reception:  
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Wir wollen das Wahre in Verbindung mit dem Lebendigen begreifen und 
nicht in Verbindung mit dem Ästhetischen, wie das so sehr der Brauch der 
Vergangenheit und jener Repräsentanten der Vergangenheit war, die heute 
noch leben.330 
 
In this criticism of official Erbepolitik and of normative aesthetics, Herzfelde 
proposes to determine the reliability of a work of literature through a 
connection with living reality instead of using purely formal standards ± in 
other words: formal issues, such as the question whether it is strictly realist, 
should not determine the value of literature. Making his argument compatible 
with the formalism campaign, he finally claims that such a preoccupation with 
µdas bVWKHWLVFKH¶EHORQJVWRWKH past. He thus puts his criticism of official 
cultural policies in terms derived from official discourses. 
Herzfelde integrated modernism, expressionism and the avant-garde 
into the heritage of socialist literature. In order to do this, he was increasingly 
restricted to the use of officially sanctioned language, particularly after the 
formalism campaign was launched in 1951. The radical turn of the Party 
leadership narrowed the discursive consensus. Anyone willing to be part of the 
consensus, to be able to take a position in the discourse, was required to go 
along with this shift. Supporting the consensus was the precondition to 
attempting to influence it. In the texts on Brecht, Herzfelde made use of 
verdicts as Volksfremdheit and Formalismus to create room for his argument. 
Before 1951 his strategy was similar. In his defence of Grosz he used the 
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dominant realist aesthetic discourses to defend Grosz and preserve his work as 
part of the cultural heritage. 
 
5. Affirmative stances in the lectures 
As an effect of his negotiation strategy, the publications cited above are largely 
affirmative of the very cultural policies they seek to modify. During the same 
years in the very different institutional context of his lectures on literature and 
cultural policies at the University of Leipzig, Herzfelde refrained from this 
strategy of smuggling in divergent or alternative ideas. Opposition was 
especially problematic in the context of Leipzig University, in particular at the 
faculty in which Herzfelde worked. As John Connelly argues, the SED brought 
together its prominent Marxist academics here.331 Bernd Leistner claims that it 
was not until the second half of the 1950s, that prominent staff members such 
as Hans Mayer and Ernst Bloch expressed criticism of SED cultural policies.332 
However, the development of their respective critical stances is complex and 
FDQQRWEHUHGXFHGWR/HLVWQHU¶VDUWLILFLDOHDUO\DQGODWHVFDHVXUD 
Nevertheless, Leipzig University was a prestigious place for the SED, which 
sought to control its staff and students tightly.333 Moreover, in contrast to 
Bloch and Mayer, Herzfelde taught at the Journalistische Fakultät; nicknamed 
µGDVURWH.ORVWHU¶WKLVLQVWLWXWLRQZDVGHVLJQDWHGWRWUDLQMRXUQDOLVWVLQD
partisan way and this did not leave much space for diversions.334 In his 
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academic teaching role, he conformed to Party discipline and conveyed official 
cultural discourses, as will be demonstrated in the following section. 
 
5.1 Partisan positions 
+HU]IHOGH¶VLQDXJXUDOOHFWXUHµ'LHGHXWVFKH/LWHUDWXULP([LO¶, held at the 
beginning of the academic year in October 1949, set the tone for his more 
assenting line.335 He harshly condemns anticommunist exile writers 
(mentioning Arthur Koestler explicitly), in a way which contrasts with his 
LQFOXVLYHQHVVLQH[LOHµ0anchmal verraten Stil und Wortschatz, häufiger die 
Gedanken eines Autors, daß der Ungeist, der ihn über die Grenzen trieb, ihn 
LQV([LOEHJOHLWHWKDWRKQHGDHUHVPHUNWH¶336 Herzfelde links anticommunist 
DXWKRUVWRWKHIDVFLVWµ8QJHLVW¶E\Drguing that authors who think of 
themselves as antifascists may in fact be betrayed by their writing style as 
fascist, he departs from his aesthetic openness in other contexts. His harsh 
judgment illustrates how antifascism could function as a medium of exclusion 
and denunciation, if opponents were automatically regarded as fascists. 
In his lecture on censorship (February 1950), Herzfelde also took a 
more partisan position. In contrast to the subtle negotiations in his aesthetic 
essays, commenting on the enforcement of aesthetic norms, Herzfelde 
constructs an argument which justifies state interventions in literature under 
socialism, and reserves the term censorship for capitalist societies. He defines 
censorship as a change to a literary text which does not serve the purpose of 
literature. This purpose, he goes on to argue, is identical with the cause of 
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socialism: true literature serves µGLH6DFKHGHU0HQVFKKHLW¶DQGKHQFHµZXUGHQ
GLH6FKULIWVWHOOHUVHOEVWZHQQVLHHVJDUQLFKWEHDEVLFKWLJWHQ>«@MD]XZHLOHQ
gegen ihren Willen, zu VerbüQGHWHQGHV3UROHWDULDWV¶337 Whereas the essays 
DUHRIWHQFULWLFDORI/XNiFV¶s theories of realism, this argument appropriates his 
1930s argument for bourgeois realism.338 7KHHIIHFWRI+HU]IHOGH¶VDUJXPHQWLV
twofold: it rejects the idea that any alteration to literature, which is done with a 
socialist aim, can be defined as censorship, but denies protection against 
censorship to writers who do not conform to aesthetic norms. 
$QRWKHUFRQWUDVWWRKLVFULWLFDOSRVLWLRQVLVKLVGHQLDOWKDWµin der 
Sowjet-8QLRQ.XQVWXQG/LWHUDWXUJHJlQJHOWZHUGHQ¶Herzfelde claims that 
this alleged misunderstanding UHVXOWVIURPWKHPLVOHDGLQJµNDSLWDOLVWLVFK-
LQGLYLGXDOLVWLVFKH$XVOHJXQJGHV%HJULIIVGHUJHLVWLJHQ)UHLKHLW¶Instead, he 
presents intellectual freedom as the recognition of the need to maintain Party 
discipline: 
 
Der das Wesen und die Notwendigkeiten des Klassenkampfes [...] erkennende 
Sozialist, weiss sich als durchaus frei, indem er die Parteidisziplin einhält und 
YHUWHLGLJW>«@Man kann also, wenn überhaupt, von einer Zensur im 
sozialistischen Staat nur sprechen, wenn man damit den Einfluss meint, den 
die Partei auf das kulturelle Leben nimmt. Wer diesen Einfluss verneint, und 
damit die Rolle der Partei beim Kampf um den Sozialismus und bei seinem 
Aufbau, der verneint zugleich den Willen der Werktätigen, sich [...] zu 
befreien. Denn die Partei verkörpert diesen Willen. Wer hingegen den 
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Führungsanspruch der Partei, d.h. der besten und bewährtesten Kräfte des 
Volkes, bejaht, für den gibt es im Sozialismus keine Zensur.339 
  
The greater freedom pursued by the working class under the leadership of the 
communist Party means that conforming to Party discipline is the real way to 
maintain intellectual freedom. The first sentence of this quote, with its 
masculine presentation of the conscious socialist, could be read as a 
FKDUDFWHULVDWLRQRI+HU]IHOGH¶VRZQSRVLWLRQDVKHGHIHQGVWhe official line 
notwithstanding criticisms brought forward in other contexts. Speaking to his 
students, Herzfelde justifies thH3DUW\¶VOHDGing role in matters of literature, and 
accepts censorship applied by the socialist state as a necessity of the class 
struggle, a struggle which would finally lead to greater freedom. His argument 
fails, however, due to his inability to solve the paradox between his defence of 
WKHVWDWH¶VULJKWWRFHQVRUVKLSDQGWKHLPSRVVLELOLW\RIFHQVRUVKLSXQGHU
socialism. 
The contrast with +HU]IHOGH¶VGHIHQFHRIPRGHUQLVPLQRWKHUWH[WVIURP
the same period is particularly striking, when he claims that until the Russian 
Revolution naturalists, futurists and expressionists sided with the proletariat, 
but the establishment of the Soviet Union led to a new situation: he claims that 
most of these writers retained their old positions after communism secured 
power. These positions (which Herzfelde characterises as the unmasking of 
bourgeois society) were not historically relevant anymore, now that the 
µ9HUZLUNOLFKXQJGHV6R]LDOLVPXV¶ZDVRQWKHDJHQGD340 He dismisses the 
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expressionism he defended in the speech on Becher, and the unmasking of 
ERXUJHRLVVRFLHW\ZKLFKKHYDOXHGLQ*URV]¶s work.  
 
5.2 The formalism campaign 
7KHDIILUPDWLYHIXQFWLRQRI+HU]IHOGH¶VDFDGHPLFWHDFKLQJEHFRPHVVWURQJHU
after the launch of the formalism campaign in 1951. ,QKLVOHFWXUHRQµ'ie 
Kunst- XQG.XOWXUSROLWLNVHLW*UQGXQJGHU''5¶RI2FWREHU, he 
grants a central role to the formalism resolution. He summarises the resolution 
extensively, investigates the extent to which its goals have been achieved, and 
calls for an improvement of literary criticism in order to better realise these 
goals. He heralds the Party line, assents with statements of high-ranking 
RIILFLDOVVXFKDV8OEULFKWDQG)ULW]$SHOWWKHGLUHFWRURIWKHµ$PWIU/LWHUDWXU
XQG9HUODJVZHVHQ¶ and never shows any distance from the official line. 
Nevertheless, it could have been explained as a call for an open discussion of 
the ways in which the Party enforces its cultural policies, when he quotes 
%HFKHU¶VGHFODUDWLRQWKDWDOVRLQOLWHUDU\FULWLFLVPVRFLDOLVWUHDOLVPKad to be 
HQIRUFHG)RUKHLQWHUSUHWVSDUWRI%HFKHU¶VFULWLFLVPDVEHLQJDLPHGDWWKH
µ$PWIU/LWHUDWXUXQG9HUODJVZHVHQ¶DQGWKHµ.XOWXUIXQWLRQlre der 
0DVVHQRUJDQLVDWLRQHQ¶+LVLQWHUSUHWDWLRQDOORZVKLPWR suggest the possibility 
of open discussion. In FRQWUDVWWR+HU]IHOGH¶VFULWLFDOFRQVLGHUDWLRQVDWWKH
Third Writers¶ Congress (May 1952) about the classical heritage, he finally 
FDOOV%HFKHU¶VUROHDVDOLWHUDU\FULWLFµW\SLVFKIUGDV:LHGHUDXIOHEHQHLQHV
Verhaltens, das sich für unsere Klassiker von selbst verstand, das aber in der 
EUJHUOLFKHQ/LWHUDWXUGLHVHV-DKUKXQGHUWVQXUQRFKVHOWHQDQ]XWUHIIHQLVW¶WKH
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writer as critic.341 Herzfelde affirms the narrative of the revival of the deutsche 
Klassik in the GDR, of which he was critical in his contribution at the Third 
Writers¶ Congress in that same year. 
In his lecturing role, Herzfelde put forward the official Party view on 
literature, which had been enforced since the announcement of the struggle 
against formalism. In the context and function in which he spoke, the official 
literary line was hard to challenge. The paradox between his delicate 
negotiating in the essays on aesthetics and the strict stance in his lectures is 
partly explained by their different contexts. It also indicates that the ambiguity 
in his relationship to communist cultural policies, which was already present in 
the Weimar era, persisted. 
 
6. The June 1953 uprising 
+HU]IHOGH¶VUHDFWLRQWRWKHXSULVLQJRI-XQHZDVDPELJXRXVDVZHOO$
few days after the event, on 22 June, he attended a discussion of members of 
the Writers¶ Union in Berlin, where he proposed a reaction to the uprising 
which in aesthetic terms was largely in accordance with the official policy that 
writers should study working class life more closely, but which also implied 
the criticism that the demands of the working class had not sufficiently been 
taken notice of by the leadership.342 As I will show in the next chapter, the 
critical essay by Loest, µ(OIHQEHLQWXUPXQGURWH)DKQH¶July 1953), which 
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caused the auWKRU¶VQHDUH[FOXVLRQIURPWKH:ULWHUV¶ Union, was informed by 
the same argument.343 
Using official demands to align works of literature more closely with 
the needs of the working class, Herzfelde criticises aspects of Party and 
government policies that he regarded as reasons for the uprising. Alongside the 
writers Peter Kast and Jan Petersen, he argues that authors should visit 
ZRUNSODFHVLQRUGHUWROHWDV+HU]IHOGHSXWLWµGLH$UEHLWHUGXUFKXQVHUH)HGHU
VSUHFKHQ¶344 They proposed discussing government and Party failures as 
possible reasons for the uprising, but the writer Otto Gotsche, then personal 
secretary of Ulbricht,345 denied this possibility. The document reveals that 
+HU]IHOGHSURSRVHGVXSSRUWLQJWKRVHDXWKRUVZKRVHERRNVZHUHµQLFKWPHKU
übernommeQ¶± a rather euphemistic phrase meaning they were censored.346 
Even though he does not use the term censorship, Herzfelde showed support 
for colleagues whose works were banned. By contrast, in the 1950 university 
lecture on censorship discussed above, he denied such authors the right to 
regard themselves as true writers of literature ± and hence the right to be free 
from censorship. Again the inconsistency of his stances in different 
institutional, but also historical contexts is striking. His tactics may have 
entailed defending the Party line when he felt this was necessary, while putting 
forward criticisms in contexts where he felt this was possible. 
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The enclosed, semi-public sphere of the Writers¶ Union offered the 
context for Herzfelde to bring forward criticism and propose reforms of 
economic policies. Following his own recommendation at the meeting of 22 
June 1953, he visited a printing works in Leipzig and reported to the Writers¶ 
Union. $V*DQVHODUJXHV+HU]IHOGH¶VUHSRUWVLJQDOVWKDWµHLQ7HLOGHU$Xtoren 
GXUFKDXVGLHVWDOLQLVWLVFKH)HKOHQWZLFNOXQJLQGHU''5EHVRUJWUHJLVWULHUWH¶347 
,WFDQLQGHHGEHFRQFOXGHGIURP+HU]IHOGH¶VUHSRUWWKDWKHRSSosed Soviet-
style economic policies as practised by the SED leadership. His criticism aims 
at the heart of GDR economic policies when he concludes that much unrest 
among the personnel in this printing works was caused by the underprivileged 
SRVLWLRQRIOLJKWLQGXVWULHVµ9RUDOOHPGDUIGLHLeichtindustrie wegen der 
Schwerindustrie nicht so wesentlich benachteiligWZHUGHQ¶348 Another problem 
KHUHJLVWHUHGZDVWKHLPSRVVLELOLW\RIµNOHLQHUH$QVFKDIIXQJHQ¶IRUWKHEHQHILW
of the employees because all investment was planned in advance. The 
µ1LFKWHUIOOXQJLKUHUZLHGHUKROWYRUJHEUDFKWHQ:QVFKH¶UHSRUWHGO\
demoralised tKHZRUNHUV+HQFH+HU]IHOGHFRQFOXGHVµ%HVWLPPXQJHQ(UODVVH
der übergeordneten Stellen sind zu starr, zu eng begrenzt¶.349 Herzfelde 
responds to actual socio-economic problems, which partly caused the uprising. 
He blames them on the rigid way in which the authorities ran the planned 
economy, and particularly on the focus on heavy industries which was central 
to SED policies during the construction of socialism.350 He thus positioned 
KLPVHOIRQWKHUHIRUPLVWVLGHXUJLQJIRUFKDQJHVLQWKHFRQWH[WRIWKHµ1HXH 
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.XUV¶UDWKHUWKDQWKHOHDGHUVKLS¶VUHOXFWDQWDFFHSWDQFHRILWWRFRQWDLQWKH
unrest which became apparent in June 1953.  
Herzfelde supports his claims by presenting them as concerns of the 
workers who, he assures, µVLQGHKUOLFKEHPKWVLFKIUGHQ$XIEau 
einzusetzen, ihre Haltung ist nicht ablehnend gegenüEHUGHUKHXWLJHQ3ROLWLN¶
They reportedly objected that the wage system was unfair, which again reflects 
on SED economic policies, particularly the raised production norms. Finally, 
he writes that the HPSOR\HHVFRQGHPQHGµ6FK|QPDOHUHLLQ)XQNXQG=HLWXQJ¶
distrusted government statements, and demanded evidence of government 
claims.351 With the final point, Herzfelde repeats the concerns raised in the 
resolution of the Leipzig Schriftstellerverband condePQLQJµEHVFK|QLJHQGH
,QIRUPDWLRQHQ¶ZKLFKKHVLJQHGRQWKHGD\EHIRUHWKHYLVLWWRWKHSULQWLQJ
works.352 The resolution was initiated by Loest, who was the chairperson of the 
Leipzig Schriftstellerverband after Herzfelde had nominated him in 1951.353 It 
contains many elements of the criticism raised in /RHVW¶VKHDYLO\GHQRXQFed 
essay µ(OIHQEHLQWXUPXQGURWH)DKQH¶ which, as will be shown in the next 
chapter, critisised the glossing over of real problems by the official press.354 In 
DVLPLODUZD\WR/RHVW¶VHVVD\+HU]IHOGH¶VUHSRUWFRQVLGHUVWKHZRUNHUVDQ
authority that the Party leadership should take notice of. Coming from within 
the reformist strand of Party discourses, both authors aim to improve GDR 
socialism. Whereas Loest ran into trouble by publishing his objections in a 
major journal, the Leipzig Börsenblatt für den deutschen Buchhandel, 
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Herzfelde chose to raise them within the more enclosed public sphere of the 
Writers¶ Union. 
Confining his criticism to the particular context of the Writers¶ Union 
limited its impact, but it does fit in with the cautious tactical approach which 
Herzfelde deploys to negotiate his fundamental support for GDR socialism 
with the concerns and criticisms he had about particular issues or policies. In 
this respect, it is notable that he published considerably less frequently on 
aesthetic issues after 1952, the subject area which offered a platform for him to 
propose alternative views during the very first years after his arrival. 
Moreover, in his article on the proletarian writer August Hild in the Leipziger 
Volkszeitung of 3 October 1954, Herzfelde takes a more consensual stance in 
aesthetic matters.355 In terms fully in line with official discourses, he praises 
+LOG¶Vµ3URGXNWLRQVURPDQH¶356 which deal with the socialist transformation of 
industry from the perspective of a factory worker.357 He refrains from his 
previous negotiating tactics of smuggling in terms and narrative patterns which 
diverge from official discourse.358 These tactics became problematic in the face 
of the more stringent cultural policies persisting since the formalism resolution 
of 1951, and of the focus on Aufbau literature resulting from the 1952 
announcement of the construction of socialism. Cautioned by the formalism 
FDPSDLJQ¶V attack on his own aesthetic background, the particular context 
enabling him to intervene in aesthetic debates around 1950, diminished after 
these events. 
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7. German Division and the Cold War 
In his publications about the international political context of the Cold War and 
German division, Herzfelde constructed a set of related narratives legitimising 
the GDR and denouncing the FRG and the US. In this particular context, he 
positioned himself clearly on the official line, affirming cultural and political 
narratives as well as the official line in the politics of the day. 
 
7.1 Images of the United States 
The memoir Immergrün contains examples of both culturally and politically 
denunciatory narratives of the US. Herzfelde loaths the American displacement 
of culture by the amusement industry, and presents the US as the centre of 
aggressive imperialist power, the successor to Nazi Germany as the main threat 
to world peace. How the former argument bears similarities to, but also differs 
fundamentally from official Party discourses condemning bourgeois 
µdecadence¶FDQEHVHHQLQWKHFKDSWHUµ³%\WKH:DWHUVRI0LQQHWRQND´RGHU
'LHGULWWJU|WH,QGXVWULH¶DQHSLVRGHIURPKLVH[LOHLQ1HZ<RUN359 He reports 
of a visit to a jazz nightclub, where he is struck by the superficiality and 
obscenity of the performances. His American companion explains the 
rationalised, industrial way in which the entertainment business works, and 
FRQFOXGHVZLWKWKHUHPDUNµ6ROOWHQ6LHGDVDOOHVJHLVWORVQHQQHQPHLQ/LHEHU
GDVZlUHHLQ.RPSOLPHQW¶360 The narrative deviates from official discourses 
though, as it shows great enthusiasm for aspects of modern American culture: 
Herzfelde expresses his love for the jazz song which forms the title of the 
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chapter, as well as his horror for the way in which it is performed by the 
musicians in the New York nightclub.361 
The narrative pattern of the US as the new imperialist power and 
successor to Nazi Germany, occurs in Immergrün when Herzfelde recalls his 
UHDVRQVIRUOHDYLQJWKH86µZDVPLFKDXV'HXWVFKODQGVWLHKLHPLFK
sechzehn -DKUHVSlWHU$PHULNDGHQ5FNHQNHKUHQ¶To stay in the US would 
mean to become complicit ± µVHLHVQXUGXUFKHU]ZXQJHQHV6FKZHLJHQ¶± in a 
µ]\QLVFKJHSODQWHQ$WWHQWDWJHJHQGHQ)ULHGHQ¶362 The statement implies a 
criticism of exiles who opted to stay in the US, which contrasts with the 
defence of Grosz he wrote not much later and with a passage in his inaugural 
lecture where he defends those who did not return to Germany.  
His defence of such exiles stems from a different narrative than the 
Cold War anti-Americanism which incites his criticism of them, namely a 
narrative of national belonging and collective suffering. For in the 1949 
inaugural lecture he cites a proclamation of Thomas Mann, stating that the 
works of these exiles did return and that exiles remained Germans who 
suffered with Germany.363 Even so, the image this lecture constructs of the US 
is very negative as wellµGLHPRUDOLVFK-politische Zersetzung der Emigration 
>«@VWHLJHUWHVLFKLQ$PHULNDZRGHQ%HK|UGHQGHU3UHVVHXQGGHU
Öffentlichkeit am Nationalsozialismus vielfach nur das Wort Sozialismus 
PLILHO]XHLQHUGHQXQ]LDWRULVFKHQ+HW]H>«@¶364  
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With reference to the prosecutions of communists by Senator 
McCarthy in the US, Herzfelde repeatedly criticises the US as an unjust and 
essentially fascist power. In Immergrün (1949) he states that the return of the 
couple, around whom the narrative of homecoming is centeredZDVµMDKUHODQJ
JHZDOWVDPYHUKLQGHUW¶DQGµGLHEHLGHQKDWWHQHVYHUVWDQGHQVLFKDXVGHQ
Händen [...] der tiefstgesunkenen JustL]]XEHIUHLHQ¶365 In the 1951 essay on 
Brecht, he recalls the McCarthyist investigation which held Brecht up when he 
ZDQWHGWROHDYHWKH86µ'HQ([SDWULLHUWHQZROOWHPDQZHLWHUKLQDXVGHU
Heimat verbannen, indem man ihn in den Vereinigten Staaten festhielW¶
ConflatLQJ0F&DUWK\LVPDQG1D]LVPWKHXVHRIµZHLWHUKLQ¶HVWDEOLVKHVDXQLW\
between the unjust prosecution of suspected communists in the US and the 
much more violent Nazi crackdown on communists in 1933. In juxtaposing the 
US prosecution of Brecht wLWKWKHµEHVRQGHUHQ)UVRUJH¶ he received in the 
GDR, this Cold War narrative also serves to legitimise GDR cultural 
policies.366 
Herzfelde furthermore used Cold War narratives to reject Western 
notions of cultural and economic freedom, and to justify conformity in the 
East, defending the administrative enforcement of cultural orthodoxies he 
opposed in the different context of his aesthetic arguments from the same 
period. Speaking about the US in the 1950 lecture about censorship, Herzfelde 
applies a traditional anti-capitalist argument when he attempts to unmask the 
principle of economic freedom as the privilege of a small group owning 
HYHU\WKLQJµELV]XGHQ+LUQHQXQG0XVNHOQGHU=HLWJHQRVVHQ¶+HQRWHVWKDW
this misleading concept of freedom appears in US culture as well, since 
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µ(KUOLFKNHLW2IIHQKHLW6DXEHUNHLW*HUDGKHLWXQGGHUJHULQJVWH*UDGYRQ
5HDOLVPXV¶DUHDFWXDOO\EDQQHG367 Asserting that US American culture lacks 
µ(KUOLFKNHLW¶DQGµ6DXEHUNHLW¶+HU]IHOGHFRQQHFWVWRRIILFLDOLPDJHVRI
degenerative US cultural influences in Germany, IRULQVWDQFH¶VND¶V
criticism of jazz music, which emphasised its indecency and alleged that the 
$PHULFDQVGXPSHGDµPXGVOLGHRIERRJLHZRRJLH¶RQ*HUPDQ\368  
His treatment of realism is slightly more ambiguous. The fact that he 
mentions realism as an American taboo in connection to the orthodox ideals of 
decency, openness, and honesty could be interpreted as a desertion of his 
criticism of official realism concepts in the aesthetic debates discussed above. 
But as he leaves the term realism itself unqualified, and considering his broad 
understanding of realism in his 1949 essay on Grosz, this positive use of 
realism still allows for unorthodox understandings. Without explaining how 
the supposed prohibition works, he presents an image of the US as the land of 
censorship, and of cultural indecency and dishonesty. 
In the same lecture about censorship, Herzfelde LQYRNHV=KGDQRY¶V
WKHRU\RIWZRµFDPSV¶WRGHIHQGULJLGFXOWXUDOSROLFLHVDVDQHFHVVLW\RI
the Cold War.369 With Korea, that other divided country, on the brink of war, 
Herzfelde presents the international political situation of the Cold War as a 
stage in the FODVVVWUXJJOHZKLFKXQIROGHGµ]XPHUELWWHUWHQ5LQJHQ]ZHLHU
ZHOWZHLWHU6\VWHPH¶370 The harsh measures necessary in this confrontation, he 
goes on to argue, disguise the fact that cultural freedom is to be found in the 
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(DVWHUQFDPSPLVOHDGLQJµYLHOH,QWHOOHNWXHOOH¶WRRQO\VHHµ8QIUHLKHLW¶WKHUH371 
It is remarkable that Herzfelde effectively defends rigid cultural policies, 
which is partly explained by the institutional context of this lecture, but also by 
KLVDSSOLFDWLRQRIWKHFRHUFLYHµWZRFDPSV¶WKHVLVLQD&ROG:DUQDUUDWLYH
which does not provide the context appropriate to the kind of divergent 
positions he negotiated in his aesthetic publications.  
 
7.2 Legitimatory patriotism 
+HU]IHOGH¶VOHFWXUHRQ*'5FXOWXUDOSROLF\DSSOLHVDVLPLODUQDUUDWLYHWR
West Germany, representing it as a place of cultural suppression.372 This 
lecture shows how such narratives linked in with the legitimatory appeal to 
patriotism in official discourses. Implying that the GDR represented the 
German nation and the peace movement, Herzfelde argues that West German 
intellectuals who advocated peace and national unity were systematically 
GHQLJUDWHGDQGSHUVHFXWHGE\WKHµ.ULHJVKHW]HU¶GRPLQDWLQJWKH)5*DQG:HVW
German culture. To prove this point, he refers to a recent event which is 
symbolic for the division of German literature: the split of the German PEN-
group in 1951.373  Under pressure from anti-communist writers led by Günther 
Birkenfeld, and FRG government propaganda, most West German PEN 
members split off to form their own branch of this international writers¶ 
organisation.374 Herzfelde blames this affair on warmongers, directed by 
American spies under the leadership of Melvin Lasky.375 Birkenfeld was 
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LQGHHGVXSSRUWHGE\/DVN\¶VRUJDQLVDWLRQ&RQJUHVVIRU&XOWXUDO)UHHGRP376 
which did receive CIA funding.377 From these events Herzfelde constructs a 
narrative locating the forces for peace and national unity in the GDR and 
conceiving of the FRG as actively sabotaging these forces. With this narrative, 
+HU]IHOGHFRQWULEXWHVWRWKH6('¶VVWUDWHJ\WRGHILQHDQWLIDVFLVPDQG
opposition to Western imperialism as the proper form of German patriotism. 
On several other occasions, Herzfelde propounded this national 
dimension of SED discourses, which claimed the GDR to be the rightful 
German state as opposed to the US-occupied FRG. Reaching out to possible 
allies in West Germany, and claiming to be seeking to overcome division, the 
*'5OHDGHUVKLSSURPXOJDWHGWKHVORJDQµ'HXWVFKHDQHLQHQ7LVFK¶378 In a 
statement on behalf of the Kulturbund group of his university on 10 October 
1951, Herzfelde reacted to prime mLQLVWHU*URWHZRKO¶VDGGUHVVWR the 
Volkskammer HDUOLHUWKDWGD\*URWHZRKOUHVSRQGHGWR$GHQDXHU¶VSOHDIRU
IUHHµJHVDPWGHXWVFKH¶HOHFWLRQVE\SURSRVLQJDµJHVDPWGHXWVFKH%HUDWXQJ¶IRU
national unity and a peace treaty instead.379 +HU]IHOGH¶VUDSLGUHDFWLRQDQGWKH
way in which he XVHV*URWHZRKO¶s language indicates that he internalised the 
RIILFLDOQDUUDWLYHKHKDLOVWKH*'5JRYHUQPHQW¶VZLOOLQJQHVVµDOOHV]X
XQWHUODVVHQ>«@ZDVGHU9HUVWlQGLJXQJ]ZLVFKHQ'HXWVFKHQLP:HJHVWHKHQ
N|QQWH¶DQGFODLPVWKDW*URWHZRKOZDVDEOHWRVSHDNVRFRQILGHQWly because 
µXQVHUH5HJLHUXQJLP1DPHQGHUEHUJURVVHQ0HKU]DKODOOHU'HXWVFKHQDXFK
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im Westen spricht, wenn sie ein einiges, friedliebendes Deutschland als die 
GULQJHQGVWH$XIJDEHEH]HLFKQHW¶380 $OWKRXJK*URWHZRKO¶VGHIHQVLYHFRXQWHU-
proposal must be seen aJDLQVWWKHEDFNJURXQGRIWKH6('UHJLPH¶VODFNRI
legitimacy (he effectively rejected national elections), Herzfelde connects the 
aspirations of the entire nation to his proposal. 
In his statement, Herzfelde supports GDR politics of the day, as he did 
in other statements on German division, for instance when seeking a dialogue 
ZLWK:HVW*HUPDQLQWHOOHFWXDOVDWWKHµ'LFKWHUWUHIIHQIU)ULHGHQXQGQDWLRQDOH
(LQKHLW¶LQ$Vofficial patriotism claimed the GDR to be the rightful 
representative of the nation, it aimed to seek allies among intellectuals in the 
West, even if their national claim had become secondary to the construction of 
socialism, announced in mid-1952.381 As Flanagan argues, this Bündnispolitik 
DFWHGXSRQWKHµIUHTXHQWLQVLVWHQFHWKDWLQWHOOHctuals represented the true 
FXOWXUDOFRPPXQLW\¶DQLQVLVWHQFHZKLFKµHFKRHGWKHRULHVRIWKH
³.XOWXUQDWLRQ´DFRQFHSWZKLFKFRXOGEHXVHGDVFRQILUPDWLRQRIVXUYLYDORI
WKHQDWLRQLQVSLWHRISROLWLFDODQGJHRJUDSKLFDOGLYLVLRQ¶382 Seeking to put 
itself at the head of this intellectual movement for unity, the SED seized upon 
the opportunity offered by the inter-*HUPDQµ'LFKWHUWUHIIHQ¶LQ-XO\DW
the highly symbolic Wartburg in Eisenach, where Luther translated the bible 
into German in the 1520s. The µ'LFKWHUWUHIIHQ¶ was organised by two 
Protestant writers from East and West, Ludwig Bäte and Otto Riedel, 
supported by the East German Writers¶ Union. The SED attached high 
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importance to this gathering, and many of its prominent intellectuals 
attended.383 
Herzfelde was among the East Germans selected to speak here. His 
address fits the political programme to reach out to West German writers. 
Moreover, he wrote two articles in which he celebrated the inner-German 
dialogue which took place at this event, and claimed this alleged national 
success for GDR cultural policiesµ:RUWHVFKODJHQ%UFNHQ¶384 DQGµ'LH
0DFKWGHV:RUWHV¶SXEOLVKHGLQSonntag and Aufbau respectively).385 With 
WKHWLWOHVRIWKHVHDUWLFOHVKHUHIHUVWRWKHSRZHURIWKHLQWHOOHFWXDO¶VYRLFHWR
overcome national division, specifically to a statement by Becher, as we will 
see. There is a discrepancy between these titles and the title of his address: 
µ9RQGHU*HIlKUGXQJGHV:RUWHV¶386 The different titles reflect the different 
audiences and purposes of these texts. The Aufbau and Sonntag articles 
demonstrate to an East German readership the achievement of the 
µ'LFKWHUWUHIIHQ¶LQFRQQHFWLRQZLWK*'5FXOWXUDOSROLFLHVRISDWULRWLVP
ZKHUHDVWKHPL[HGDXGLHQFHDWWKHµ'LFKWHUWUHIIHQ¶LWVHOIKDGWREHFRQYLQced 
of the urgency of defending national culture against Western imperialism. 
At the start of his address, Herzfelde seeks to open up a dialogue with 
West German and other non-communist participants, as he admits that there is 
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no common answer to the questions he poses. He goes on in this reconciliatory 
vein as he supposes all writers shared a UHVSRQVLELOLW\IRU*HUPDQ\¶VGHFOLQH
µ'HQQGHU6FKULIWVWHOOHULVWMDQLFKWQXU6SUDFKURKUVHLQHV9RONHV>@HU
erweckt, er fördert zugleich, bewußt oder unbewußt, jene Ideen, die das Volk 
]XYHUZLUNOLFKHQWUDFKWHW¶387 He focuses on the shared responsibility of all 
Germans and hence the writers, for the situation which allowed Nazism to take 
power. This notion of the relationship between writers and the people, is a far 
cry from the subversive avant-garde he defended in his aesthetic texts from the 
early 1950s, e.g. the opposition between the people and literature in capitalist 
societies he had claimed in his 1920s writings.388 Following the objective to 
reconcile and reach out to compatriots in the West, he may have resorted to a 
more conservative, nationalist notion of this relationship.  
Whereas his argument reaches out to possible allies among West 
German writers, it also serves as a rejection of those opposed to the GDR. For, 
following his insistence on µWUXHOLWHUDWXUH¶V¶ DUWLFXODWLRQRIWKHQDWLRQ¶V
FXUUHQWVRIIHHOLQJDQGWKLQNLQJ+HU]IHOGHDOOHJHVWKDW:HVW*HUPDQ\¶V
VXSSRVHGµOLWHUDULVFKH6HOEVWYHUVWPPHOXQJ¶LVDQµ$QJULIIDXIXQVHUH
QDWLRQDOH([LVWHQ]¶389 His patriotic argument echoes the notion of the 
µ.XOWXUQDWLRQ¶WRGHQRXQFHWKH)5*DQGLPSOLFLWO\LGHQWLI\WKH*'5DVWKH
legitimate political embodiment of this nation. 
Herzfelde uses a similar narrative when he argues that the German 
language has decayed as a result of the linguistic legacy of Nazism, which is 
HVSHFLDOO\SUREOHPDWLFLQWKH:HVWZKHUHµGLHDOWHQ1D]LV¶DQGWKHLUMDUJRQ
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have been resurrected.390 He denounces the West as a menace to the German 
language, playing the national card to bind non-socialists to the GDR which 
allegedly deals with the dangerous legacy of the Nazis in a better way than its 
Western counterpart. 
One example he gives of a word endangered by its use in present 
GHEDWHVHFKRHV+HU]IHOGH¶VHDUOLHUFULWLFLVPRIGRPLQDQWconceptions of 
realism in aesthetic discourses. He refers to the use of the term realism:  
 
Das sehr exakte und daher nützliche Wort Realismus in der Literatur- und 
Kunstkritik ist in einem solchen Uebermass [sic] gebraucht worden, dass man 
es für eine Weile aus dem Verkehr ziehen müsste, damit es sich wieder 
erholt.391 
 
As he does not explain if he is referring to the use of this term in East or West 
Germany, as he does for the other examples he gives, this statement can be 
read as a concealed criticism of SED campaigns for socialist realism. Thus, in 
a speech which immediately serves particular SED policies towards West 
Germany, Herzfelde alludes to his divergent aesthetic positions. This allusion 
functions on the one hand as an attempt to influence aesthetic discourses from 
within, on the other it demonstrates to the West German audience the 
possibility of critical discussion in the GDR. 
Addressing an audience mainly consisting of East German intellectuals, 
the article in Aufbau is more pronounced in its negative imaging of West 
Germany and in praising the GDR leadership than the speech at the 
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µ'LFKWHUWUHIIHQ¶,WFULWLFLVHV:HVW*HUPDQYLVLWRUVZKRFRPSODLQHGWKDWWKH
political propaganda they encountered at the border was a breach of their 
freedom:  
 
Auf die Frage, ob sie die kommerzielle Reklame, wie sie in Westdeutschland 
üblich ist, auch als solche Vergewaltigung ansahen, erwiderten sie: nein, denn 
es stünde ihnen doch frei, unter den angebotenen Waren zu wählen. Wir 
beschränkten uns darauf zu erwähnen, daß wir über den Wert der Freiheit, 
zwischen Coca Cola und Pepsi Cola zu wählen, nicht streiten möchten.392 
 
This passage is notable for the exclusionary XVHRIµZLU¶DQGµVLH¶ZKLFK
contrasts with the objective of seeking allies in the West. It replicates the 
criticism of Western capitalism in his lectures, which is central to his critique 
of the West, claiming it offers only a fictitious form of freedom. 
But the article also makes an appeal to non-communists, this time by 
reaching out to Christians in East and West. In the context of the Evangelical 
µ.LUFKHQWDJ¶EULQJLQJWRJHWKHU3rotestants from East and West in Leipzig a 
IHZGD\VDIWHUWKHµ'LFKWHUWUHIIHQ¶393 Herzfelde praises the GDR government 
for ensuring religious freedom. He relates the astonishment of Western guests 
about the lack of restrictions at this event ± symbolised by banners with 
biblical quotations hanging all around the city. He comments that the 
µ.LUFKHQWDJ¶KDGIXOOVXSSRUWRIµXQVHUH5HJLHUXQJ¶ZKLFKJXDUDQWHed the 
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constitutional right of assembly and religion.394 By juxtaposing an image of 
restricted liberty within the capitalist system with praise of the GDR as free 
and tolerant, Herzfelde constructs an affirmative narrative, denying Western 
accusations of suppression in East Germany. 
 Herzfelde draws attention to such charges, again playing the national 
card to reach out to West Germans while dismissing the FRG government. He 
claims Western anti-GDR propaganda fails to break the longing for unity and 
peace in both East and West. In other words: the German people does not 
support WKH)5*¶VDWWHPSWWREUHDFKQDWLRQDOXQLW\0RVW:HVW*HUPDQ
reporters were allegedly persuaded by the inter-German discussion which had 
WDNHQSODFHDWWKHµ'LFKWHUWUHIIHQ¶+HU]IHOGHDWWULEXWHVWKLVVXFFHVVWR%HFKHU
who reSRUWHGO\UHDFWHGµEHVFKHLGHQIUHXQGOLFKXQGSUDNWLVFK¶WRGLIIHUHQW
RSLQLRQVDQGµ|IIHQWOLFKH.ULWLN¶7KLV+HU]IHOGHFODLPVLVSUHFLVHO\WKH
attitude needed for the profoundly desired exchange of ideas between the 
German states.395 By claiming the national success of the meeting as the 
achievement of a member of the East German government, Herzfelde presents 
the GDR as the driving force of national unity. By contrast, he states that the 
µ%RQQHU5HJLHUXQJ¶DODUPHGE\WKHSRVLWLYHGHSLFWLRQRIWKHµ.LUFKHQWDJ¶LQ
the West German press, failed in its attempt to order a more critical judgment: 
µ'HQQZDVLQ/HLS]LJJHVFKDKNDQQNHLQ'HPHQWLXQJHVFKHKHQPDFKHQ¶396 
Whereas the GDR reached out to patriots in East and West, the FRG 
government is presented as a threat to the process of a national dialogue. 
This line of argument ± namely that the FRG is a threat to the nation, 
which is strong enough to withstand it ± fits neatly into the programme of the 
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Ministry of Culture of the GDR from February 1954. The Ministry alleged that 
WKHµ5HJLHUXQJ$GHQDXHU¶LQWLPLGDWHd and silenced µNODUEOLFNHQGH'HXWVFKH¶
in West Germany who defended German unity and peace (threatened by 
Americanisation) by communicating across the inner-German border.397 
Herzfelde explicitly refers to this programme, which he presents as a clear 
GHOLQHDWLRQRIZKDWPXVWEHGRQHµLP,QWHUHVVHGHU(LQKHLWGHUGHXWVFKHQ
.XOWXU¶398 ,QGHHG+HU]IHOGH¶VDUWLFOHDQGVSHHFKDUHERWKLQline with the 
policies laid down in the programme, which reached out to West German 
intellectuals, highlighted their artistic achievements and stated the 
µ.XOWXUPLQLVWHULXP¶ZDVWKHUHWRKHOSµ*HLVWHVVFKDIIHQGHQLQJDQ]
'HXWVFKODQG¶399 Permissions given to hold WKHµ'LFKWHUWUHIIHQ¶DVZHOODVWKH
µ.LUFKHQWDJ¶ZHUHSDUWRIWKLVSROLF\.  
 
7.3 Patriotism and antifascism 
In the context of the national appeal of the GDR, Herzfelde repeatedly referred 
to communist exile writers and presented their antifascism as the true 
expression of patriotism, reinforcing antifascist foundational narratives of the 
GDR. IQKLVLQDXJXUDOOHFWXUHLQWKHZDNHRIWKHVWDWH¶VIRXQGDWLRQ, 
+HU]IHOGHSUDLVHGDPRQJRWKHUV%RGR8KVH¶V1944 exile novel Leutnant 
Bertram DVDQH[DPSOHRIWKHµ*HLVWGHUIUGLH$XIHUVWHKXQJGHU+HLPDW
gewirkt hat und heute noch ZLUNW¶400 7RHPSKDVLVHWKHVHZULWHUV¶national 
allegiance, hHUHIHUVWR*HUPDQ\DVµGLH+HLPDW¶WKURXJKRXWWKe lecture. 
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Another example of such a QDUUDWLYHLV+HU]IHOGH¶VLQWURGXFWLRQ
to 6HJKHUV¶s Das siebte Kreuz. The tLWOHµ/LHEH]X'HXWVFKODQG¶characterises 
this seminal novel of communist exile as an expression of patriotism, or in his 
ZRUGVµHLQH+\PQHDQGLH+HLPDW¶+HDUJXHVWKDW6HJKHUV¶s novel aims to 
SURWHFWµLKU9RON¶DJDLQVWµHLQH9HUXUWHLOXQJGHUQLFKWDQWLIDVFKLVWLVFKH
sondern imperialistisch-FKDXYLQLVWLVFKH$QVFKDXXQJHQ]XJUXQGHODJHQ¶401 A 
novel written in exile is thus put into a post-war context of antifascist socialism 
versus imperialism, where it is supposed to support a particular view of the 
past context in which it was written, namely that the German people are not 
collectively liable for the Nazi atrocities. Touching on the question of German 
guilt, Herzfelde warns against a generic, indiscriminate condemnation of all 
Germans, which he argues would actually favour new chauvinism and 
imperialism. Such a collective condemnation would conceal the necessity of 
social change and justify taking sovereignty away instead of bestowing it upon 
the antifascist working-class movement. +HU]IHOGH¶VDUJXPHQW± drawing on 
the authoritative statXVRI6HJKHUV¶s book ± legitimises GDR patriotism 
through a connection with exile Heimat discourses, legitimising GDR 
antifascism as true love for the fatherland. The texts on Becher and Brecht 
cited above also contain examples of such a connection between antifascist-
socialist engagement and the patriotism ascribed to communist exiles.  
,QWKHSRHPµ'DVIHUQH/LHG¶+HU]IHOGHYLVXDOL]HVKLV life and 
VWUXJJOHDVJXLGHGDQGLQVSLUHGE\DµIHUQHV/LHG¶RIDEHWWHUODQGThe fourth 
stanza of the poem, dealing with the experiences of Nazism and exile, connects 
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the communist convictions symbolised in the faraway song with consoling and 
encouraging visions of a better Germany:  
 
 Das ferne Lied 
  Nahm sanft mich an der Hand 
  Als Unverstand mir, was ich liebte, stahl 
  Und sich ins Herz mir fraßen Gram und Qual. 
  Es zeigte mir am Horizont das Land 
  In das seit je mich zieht 
   Das ferne Lied.402 
 
:LWKLWVH[SUHVVLRQRIORYHIRU*HUPDQ\QRWZLWKVWDQGLQJ1D]Lµ8QYHUVWDQG¶
and its vision of a better land at the horizon, this poem is exemplary of a 
narrative pattern common in Party poetry of the early GDR: expressions of 
µURPDQWLFORQJLQJV¶IRUDEHWWHU*HUPDQ\403 If the faraway song symbolises 
+HU]IHOGH¶VVRFLDOLVWLGHDOVWKHFRXQWU\EHFNRQLQJDWWKHKRUL]RQFDQbe 
QRWKLQJRWKHUWKDQWKH3DUW\¶VSURFODLPHGJRDORIDVRFLDOLVWXQLILHG*HUPDQ\
The poem concludes by stating that to contribute just a single tone to this song 
would ensure a meaningful life ± making clear that the individual is 
subordinated to the socialist cause. 
An example of how Herzfelde combined GDR patriotism with claims 
WKDWVRFLDOLVPVHFXUHVSHDFHLVWKHPDUFKµ'HV)ULHGHQV6ROGDWHQ¶
written to music by Hanns Eisler in the context of West German rearmament 
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 2UORZµ7KH*'5¶VFailed Search for a National Identity, 1945-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and the preparations for the same step in the GDR.404 The march invokes a 
narrative focusing on children to justify socialism as the force of the future: in 
the first stanza it connects the proclaimed struggle for peace between nations 
and races with care for the younger generation.405 There is a similarity here to 
WKHSRHPµ'LH$XJHQGHV.LQGHV¶ZKLFKKHZURWHIRUKLVQHZERUQJUDQGVRQ
LQZKRP+HU]IHOGHSURPLVHVµ'LH+HLPDW]XYHUZDQGHOQGLU_,QHLQH
EHVVHUH:HOW¶406 This poem presents engagement for a socialist Germany as 
the primary task in taking care of the future of the children. 
In the second stanza of the 1955 march µ:LUVLQGGHU)UHLKHLW
6ROGDWHQ¶+HU]IHOGHFRQFHLYHVRIWKHSURWHFWLRQRIIUHHGRPDVDVHUYLFHWRWKH
µ+HLPDWODQG¶DQG, by alleging that the West is solely concerned with serving 
capitalism, reserves the cause of freedom for East Germany:  
 
Händler nicht und Magnaten,  
Heimatland dir,  
Deutschland, dir dienen wir.  
Deutschland, deinen Kindern  
bleibe erspart der Krieg.  
Den Krieg zu verhindern,  
sei unser Sieg!407 
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The march presents the longing for peace as specific to the working class, a 
common pattern to peace songs from the early GDR.408  
TKHILQDOVWDQ]DSUHVHQWVWKHµJXWHU6DFKH6ROGDWHQ¶DVµ6|KQHGHV
9RONHV¶± identifying antifascist communist activists as male fighters ± who 
SURWHFWµGHV9RONHV 0DFKW¶7KHDPELJXRXVPHDQLQJ RIWKHZRUGµ9RON¶
means that it can be used to connect a socialist concern for the lower classes 
with a nationalist sense of belonging. The march closes with an internationalist 
outlook: the µ)ULHGHQVZDFKW¶LVLPDJLQHGDVSURWHFWLQJWKHµNHLPHQGHQ
6WDDWHQ¶DQGWKHLUµ9|ONHU¶DJDLQVWZDU409 The paradox between the militaristic 
imagery of soldiers and the message of peace, like the assertion that peace 
needs to be defended with force, fits in with East German assertions that its 
own military development was only a reaction to West German rearmament.410 
The connection of exile and Cold War patriotism thus contributed to 
+HU]IHOGH¶VVXSSRUWRIFXUUHQWQDWLRQDOLVWUKHWRULF7KLVFDQDOVREHVHHQLQhis 
poem µ%DOODGHYRQGHU/LHEH¶RI411 In a pathetic tone the ballad 
conceives of the GDR as the fulfilment of the long-lasting struggle of the 
German working class. The ballad revolves around a proletarian couple whose 
dreams and ideals are shattered by the Nazis. After years of suffering under 
1D]LVPWKH\ILQDOO\FRPHWREXLOGµPLWLKUHVJOHLFKHQLKUHQHLJHQHQ6WDDW¶
They address the µMXQJH0DFKW¶IROORZLQJWKHVDPHSDWWHUQDVLQWKH
description of their blossoming love (during the hardships of capitalism) in the 
first part of the poem:  
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Tust manchmal du 
uns weh ± es sei vergessen 
 
Wer könnte das 
was dich bedrückt, ermessen? 
 
Es hat, wer dich 
verletzt, auch uns verwundet 
 
und Freund ist uns 
wer Freundschaft dir bekundet412 
 
These lines are especially significant bearing in mind the repressive measures 
against intellectuals two years before the writing of this poem, as they put the 
interests of the young state clearly above the individual. The lyrical voice of 
the proletarian couple constitutes them as subordinate parts of the state. A 
threat to the superior state is one to the individual as well. 7KHFRXSOH¶VYRLFH 
acknowledges that measures taken might hurt, but the state would still have its 
reasons for taking them, which is a sufficient justification. As in two poems 
cited above, children symbolise the future and are looked after by the 
paternalistic state which takes over the role of the parents who fought and 
suffered to realise this state. The SUROHWDULDQFRXSOH¶Vlyrical voice addresses 
WKHVWDWHµ'XSODQVWPLWXQV_IUXQVXQGXQVHUH.LQGHU¶413 This amounts to a 
double legitimation of the GDR as the achievement of the class struggle and 
the safeguard for future generations. 
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The final part of the ballad legitimises the GDR in a patriotic narrative. 
7KHQDUUDWLYHYRLFHWDNHVRYHUDQGVWDWHVWKDWµ8QJH]lKOWH¶IHOWWKHVDPHZD\
DVWKHSURWDJRQLVWVDQGWKDWWKH\ZHUHDOOµJHWUDJHQYRQGHU6HKQVXFKW_JDQ]
'HXWVFKODQGHLQVWVREUGHUOLFK]XVHKQ¶414 The poem presents a united 
socialist Germany as a guarantee against a return of fascism. In the final two 
stanzas, the narrator presents the fulfilment of this dream as imminent:  
 
Da wußten sie  
ihr Traum geht in Erfüllung:  
die kalte Zeit kommt nicht zurück. 
 
µ*HOLHEWHV/DQG¶ 
Zwei Worte der Versöhnung 
begleiteten ein niegekanntes Glück.415 
 
This conclusion presents a vision of reconciliation between the nation and the 
proletarian protagonists who are finally able to identify with their renewed 
country. Reconciliation is also a theme in the 1949 narrative of homecoming, 
when Herzfelde envisioned reconciliation with the victims of Nazism as the 
precondition of creating a new Germany. He moreover takes account of the 
difficulty of identifying with the German nation in view of its complicity with 
Nazi crimes. In the 1959 ballad however, the imminent fulfilment of socialism 
restores the nation. It unfolds a patriotic legitimatory narrative of the GDR. 
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8. The contexts of criticism in 1956-1957 
The apparent discontinuity between the critical statements mainly in the early 
aesthetic texts and the more affirmative positions such as those cited in the 
previous section reflects an ambiguity towards official communist cultural 
policies that is aOUHDG\SUHVHQWLQ+HU]IHOGH¶V:HLPDU\HDUVDQGWKDWUHIOHFWV
two sides of his engagement for socialism and the GDR; he attempted to 
influence Party discourses from the inside, and was simultaneously determined 
to adhere to them. Moreover, the attempts to intervene in public debates 
affirmed the discursive consensus. It is striking that, regardless of the differing 
contexts of publication, the texts containing bold negotiations with SED 
aesthetic discourses are mainly written in the very early years; it became more 
difficult to challenge aesthetic orthodoxies in the wake of the formalism 
campaign after 1951, which enforced normative aesthetics as official policy, 
FUHDWLQJDFRQWH[WOHVVVXLWHGIRU+HU]IHOGH¶VQHJRWLDWLQJVWUDWHJLHV. 
The ambiguity in his self-positioning, depending on context, informed 
+HU]IHOGH¶Vstances during the crisis unfolding in 1956, when a space opened 
up for GDR intellectuals to articulate divergent ideas after .KUXVKFKHY¶V
Secret Speech in February. +HU]IHOGH¶VUROHGXULQJWKH conflicts between 
critical intellectuals and the Party, which went on into 1957, is ambiguous, and 
has been interpreted in divergent political ways. Whereas Mark Lehmstedt 
highlights +HU]IHOGH¶V alliance with oppositionists such as Gerhard Zwerenz, 
Conelly gives a less favourable account of his attitude. Lehmstedt notes that 
Herzfelde defended Zwerenz when he was attacked by Party functionary 
Siegfried Wagner at a Leipzig SED meeting in January 1957,416 but Connelly 
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stresses his retreat at that same meeting.417 &RQQHOO\¶VHPSKDVLVRQ
+HU]IHOGH¶VLQWHUQDWLRQDOUHSXWDWLRQinsists that he should have been more 
confident in raising criticism. But Herzfelde was vulnerable himself, as he was 
attacked at a local Party meeting in February.418 As the following section 
shows, Herzfelde sympathised with the intellectual opposition of 1956-1957, 
but was reluctant to take his support for reforms into a wider context than the 
semi-public meetings of the Party and the Writers¶ Union. 
 
8.1 Silent support of reformists 
In 1956, Herzfelde taught seminars to young writers at the newly founded 
Literaturinstitut Leipzig, which was directed by Kurella. In this context, 
Herzfelde stopped short of taking dissenting positions and defended political 
and cultural orthodoxies, as two of his students, Loest and Adolf Endler, recall. 
Looking back in 2010, the writer Endler higKOLJKWV+HU]IHOGH¶s dogmatic 
VWDQFHDQGFDOOVKLPµY|OOLJOLQLHQWUHX¶419 +HUHSRUWVRQ+HU]IHOGH¶VFRPPHQWV
about US American literature and the revelations of Stalinist atrocities in the 
wake of the Twentieth Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union: 
 
Fast noch schlimmer [als Kurella] war Wieland Herzfelde, der in seinen 
Seminaren in unsäglicher Weise über die amerikanische Literatur hergezogen 
ist. Auch er wollte von den stalinistischen Verbrechen nichts wissen, auch 
VSlWHUQLFKWµ:LVVHQ6LHZDV"¶KDWHUHLQPDOHUNOlUWµ$OOGLHVHDQJHEOLFK]X
Tode Verurteilten leben noch. Die leben in Sibirien, aber nicht im Lager. 
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'HQHQJHKWHVJXW¶(UKDWVLFKEHUXKLJWPLWVROFKHQ/JHQGDVZDUDXFKHLQH
Art Selbstbetrug.420 
 
(QGOHU¶VDFFRXQWRI+HU]IHOGH¶Vorthodox statements concerning American 
literature is congruent with his Cold War images of the US, and his strategy of 
taking an affirmative position in aesthetic issues in the context of his role as an 
DFDGHPLFWHDFKHU+RZHYHU+HU]IHOGH¶VPRUHPRGHUQLVt stances were 
apparently well-NQRZQDV(QGOHUUHSRUWVWKDWKHH[SHFWHGDQµDQGHUHQ7RQ¶
from this former Dadaist. Failing to meet such expectations, Herzfelde must 
KDYHPDGHDPRUHGRJPDWLFLPSUHVVLRQRQ(QGOHUµ'RFKGDQQZDUGDVYRQ
allen der langweiliJVWHXQGGRJPDWLVFKVWH¶+HUHSRUWHGO\UDLOHGDJDLQVWµDOOHV
0RGHUQHLQGHUDPHULNDQLVFKHQ/LWHUDWXU¶DQGZDVQRWRSHQWRDQ\IRUPRI
discussion.421 
(QGOHU¶VDFFRXQWLVVXSSRUWHGE\/RHVWZKRDOVRDWWHQGHG+HU]IHOGH¶V
VHPLQDUVDWWKHµ/LWHUDWXULQVWLWXW¶DQd had known him more closely since their 
collaboration in the Leipzig Writers¶ Union. In his 1981 autobiography Durch 
die Erde ein Riß, Loest notes that in both institutions, Herzfelde was reticent, 
anxious not to divert from Party directives. Loest draws attention to 
+HU]IHOGH¶VYXOQHUDEOHSRVLWLRQLQWKHVH\HDUVµ-HGHQ$XJHQEOLFNNRQQWH
Herzfelde verhaftet und mit anderen Westemigranten zusammen angeklagt 
werden¶422 Herzfelde found his position under constant threat, which resulted 
in his cautious strategy. Loest names events from the first years after his return 
DVSRVVLEOHH[SODQDWLRQVIRU+HU]IHOGH¶VGLVDSSRLQWLQJDSSHDUDQFHDWWKH
institute: his expulsion from the Party in 1950 because of ties to Field, and the 
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official denunciation oIKLVEURWKHU¶VDrt during the 1951 formalism 
campaign.423 This supposition corresponds to the apparent shift in his 
positioning in aesthetic discourses: from active engagement to shape and alter 
these discourses in the first years to a more withdrawn position after around 
1951/1952. Even though Herzfelde was reinstated as a Party member in July 
1956,424 Loest calls the idea that he would have opposed the dogmatic director 
.XUHOODXQWKLQNDEOH+HSRUWUD\V+HU]IHOGHDVµ>N@HLQJOFNOLFKHU0HQVFK¶
who taught his semiQDUVµRKQHLQQHUH6LFKHUKHLW¶DQGDYRLGHGDQ\GLVFXVVion 
or argument.425 
Endler points at WKHVDPHUHDVRQVIRU+HU]IHOGH¶VUHSRUWHGVWULQJHQF\DV
/RHVWGRHVIHDUUHVXOWLQJIURPH[SHULHQFHZLWKµWHUURULVWLVFKH(OHPHQWHGHV
6WDOLQLVPXV¶GXULQJH[LOHZLWKH[SOLFLWUHIHUence to the 1933 denunciation by 
Becher mentioned in the introduction of this chapter.426 Both Loest and Endler 
EHOLHYHWKDW+HU]IHOGH¶VGRJPDWLVPDQGRUWKRGR[\DVDWHDFKHUDWWKH
Literaturinstitut, and reticence in the wider public sphere during this crisis, are 
caused by fear rather than a conscious choice to give support to the Party as it 
was under threat. 
Despite the dogmatic position that Herzfelde reportedly took within the 
FRQWH[WRIWKHµ/LWHUDWXULQVWLWXW¶KHVKRZHGV\PSDWK\IRUFULWLFVRIWKHUHJLme 
in different institutional contexts: private conversations as well as Party 
meetings. Prokop discusses +HU]IHOGH¶VFRQWDFWVWRWKHGLVVLGHQWWolfgang 
Harich, whom he met in August 1956 during vacation in the coastal town of 
Ahrenshoop. During their discussions they agreed on their disapproval of 
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Ulbricht.427 3LFNLQJXSRQ$QWRQ$FNHUPDQQ¶VVQRWLRQRIDVSHFLDO
German path to socialism, which was taken up by the intellectual movement 
for reforms,428 Herzfelde objected to the implementation of the Soviet model 
of the construction of socialism (i.e. the primacy of heavy industry and the 
imposition of production norms) in the GDR.429 His objection follows on from 
his criticism in the aftermath of the 1953 uprising of the way in which the 
Party ran the planned economy, so it appears that Herzfelde retained his 
disagreement with this key aspect of SED policies. But his discussions with 
Harich also indicate that he refused to enter into opposition to his Party, as he 
turned down +DULFK¶VVXJJHVWLRQWRIRUPDUHIRUmist discussion group at the 
university of Leipzig, similar to the one Harich ran at the Aufbau Verlag.430 
These reports by Harich confirm the view that Herzfelde shared much of the 
disapproval of SED policies, but was reluctant to pronounce his criticism in a 
wider public sphere. 
Aside from the fear Loest and Endler point at, this absence of criticism 
outside the inner circles of Party comrades can also be seen as a consequence 
of the strategy Herzfelde adopted after his return to Germany, which becomes 
most apparent in his aesthetic texts, namely to shape public discourses and 
alter them from the inside, through participation in them. Such a tactic meant 
voicing dissent only in particular contexts and using particular vocabulary. 
Publishing his criticism of WKH3DUW\OLQHRUHYHQMRLQLQJFLUFOHVOLNH+DULFK¶V
discussion group, would have meant assuming a much more radical tactic than 
the one followed hitherto. 
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8.2 Positioning as editor of NDL  
+HU]IHOGH¶VZRUNGXULQJWKHFULVLV\HDUV-1957 as editor of NDL provided 
a context to continue the negotiating tactics from his aesthetic essays. Two 
articles on authors he also wrote about in the early years, Brecht and Becher, 
indicate a continuity to these texts. Moreover, he directly counteracted Party 
directives when he pushed forward a publication which the SED 
Kulturabteilung sought to prevent in late 1957, which led to his being removed 
from his position at NDL. 
In his obituary for Brecht in October 1956, Herzfelde writes that Brecht 
rejected both purely rheWRULFDOµ>S@KUDVHQKDIWH¶DQGSXUHO\RUQDPHQWDO
µ>Q@XU->G@HNRUDWLYH¶ZRUNVRIOLWHUDWXUH431 He refers negatively to two terms 
which correspond to the extremes in contemporary aesthetic discussions that 
formed a large part of the tensions between intellectuals and the Party, using 
pejoratives that official discourses would agree on. Taking the middle ground 
in these debates attests both to his cautious positioning as well as to his tactics 
of alteration through affirmation. He goes on to argue in the same vein that 
%UHFKWSXUVXHGµ.ODUKHLW¶, which was not to be attained through 
µGHNODPDWRULVFKH>Q@%HKDXSWXQJHQ¶432  
The argument refers WRWKHGHEDWHRQµLGHRORJLVFKH.ODUKHLW¶WKDWWRRN
place within the Writers¶ Union in the lead-up to the Fourth Writers¶ Congress 
of January 1956.433 The secretary of the Union, Walther Victor, had criticised 
the emphasis on ideological clarity in SED literary policies, and proposed 
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paying more attention to developing artistic talent. Victor was reprimanded by 
Wilhelm Girnus who claimed literary mastery without ideological clarity was 
impossible.434 In the obituary, Herzfelde implicitly critiques the primacy of 
ideological correctness, which he argues would lead to declamations which 
ZHUHOHVVFOHDUWKDQ%UHFKW¶VPHWKRGV435 His opposiWLRQWRµGHNODPDtorischen 
%HKDXSWXQJHQ¶UHSUHVHQWVDFRQWLQXLW\WR the criticism he raised in the 
aftermath of the 1953 uprising, namely that unsubstantiated propaganda claims 
GLGQRWFRQYLQFHWKHZRUNLQJFODVVRIWKH3DUW\¶VFRUUHFWQHVV 
Herzfelde goes on in his vigilant manner as he refers euphemistically to 
the conflicts between Brecht and KPD/SED cultural officials, and claims that 
WKHSDUWLFXODUWKHRUHWLFDOWHUPLQRORJ\WKDW%UHFKWFUHDWHGSURYRNHGµPDQFKHV
0LYHUVWlQGQLV¶436 He thus grants Brecht ± and writers in general ± the right 
to create their own methodological terminology. However, he makes sure to 
uphold Party authority as he assures his readers that Brecht had never been an 
anarchist, but rather had DµVWDUNHV*HIKOIUUHYROXWLRQlUH$XWRULWlW¶The 
obituary concludes E\FKDUDFWHULVLQJ%UHFKW¶VXVHRIODQJXDJHas a clear 
µ2UGQXQJ]ZLVFKHQ(PSILQGXQJHQXQG*HGDQNHQ¶437 He ascribes to %UHFKW¶V
method, an alternative to officially preferred styles, the ideological clarity that 
the Party demanded of writers. 
TRPDUNWKHSRHWDQGPLQLVWHU%HFKHU¶VWKELUWKGD\in May 1956, 
Herzfelde published a short appraisal in NDL.438 This text is considerably less 
SRVLWLYHDERXW%HFKHU¶VSDVWH[SUHVVLRQLVWSRHWU\WKDQWKHVSHHFKIURP-XO\
1950. For instance, he claLPVWKDWµNODUH)RUPXOLHUXQJHQ¶DUHVFDUFHLQ
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%HFKHU¶VHDUO\SRHWU\DQH[FHSWLRQEHLQJ%HFKHU¶VSRHPµ$QGHQ)ULHGHQ¶
IURPµErtön o Wort, das gleich zur Tat gerinnt! | Das Wort muß wirken! 
Also laßt uns reden!!¶+HU]IHOGHWKHQVNHWFKHVWKHSRHW¶VGHvelopment as a 
consequence of his engagement for the proletariat, which meant abandoning 
expressionism, but resulted in works that were allegedly too saturated with 
everyday politics to impact on the toiling masses: 
 
Es vergingen noch Jahre, ehe er [Becher] ganz begriff, daß er mit 
expressionistischen Versen nicht auf die Massen wirken konnte. Aus den 
Werken, die er in den zwanziger Jahren und zu Beginn der dreißiger Jahre 
geschrieben hat [...], ist ersichtlich, daß Becher die Sache des revolutionären 
Proletariats zu seiner eigenen gemacht hatte. In dieser Periode änderte sich 
auch sein Stil. Aber immer noch drang sein dichterisches Wort kaum weiter 
als bis in die Reihen der literarischen und politischen Avantgarde. Denn er 
begeisterte sich nunmehr zu spontan für propagandistische und 
organisatorische Aufgaben des Tages.439 
 
As in his obituary for Brecht, Herzfelde is critical of literature that wants to be 
no more than political propaganda. This assertion corresponds to the 
condemnation of leftist art movements from the 1920s, such as Proletkult, that 
allegedly abandoned traditional established (bourgeois) aesthetic forms and 
therefore fell short of their goals. Moreover, he rejects expressionism without 
trying to legitimise it as part of the socialist cultural heritage. He affirms the 
heritage concept which he sought to alter previously, signalling his inability or 
reluctance to challenge the discourses within which he functioned during the 
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years of crisis. Indeed, a few years after the crisis, in 1959, Herzfelde 
published a lengthy article on Becher, in which he returned to his 1950 
DSSUHFLDWLRQRIWKH\RXQJ%HFKHU¶VH[SUHVVLRQLVPOLWHUDOO\UHSHDWLQJSDVVDJHV
from his previous argument.440 Indicating his persisting ambiguity, it is striking 
that he felt able to take his more positive approach again so soon after 1957, 
while he stuck to the same strategies as in the 1950 speech. This confirms the 
supposition that he kept adapting his stances to different historical and 
institutional contexts. 
The publication that OHGWR+HU]IHOGH¶VEHLQJUHPRYHGIURPWKH
editorship of NDL was printed a year after these two articles. It is a discussion 
by a number of authors of the addresses of Kuba and Abusch at the 32nd 
plenary meeting of the Central Committee in July 1957, where the leading 
cultural functionaries insisted on the doctrine of socialist realism and assigning 
arts and literature the task of spreading Party propaganda.441 Whereas the 
GLVFXVVLRQ¶VJHQHUDOWHQGHQF\ZDVaffirmative of the decisions, the 
contributions did contain some harsh criticisms.442 For instance, Harald Hauser 
FULWLFLVHG.XED¶Vcondemnation of writers who had failed to unravel the 
Hungarian Uprising as a counter-revolutionary plot, and his unwillingness to 
UHIOHFWRQ.KUXVKFKHY¶VUHYHODWLRQVDWWKH7ZHQWLeth Party Congress of the 
Soviet Union.443 .DUO.OHLQVFKPLGWDVNHGUKHWRULFDOO\LI.XED¶VFULWLFLVP
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KHOSHGWKHGHYHORSPHQWRITXDOLWDWLYHµ*HJHQZDUWVOLWHUDWXU¶DQGDUJXHGWKDW
such literature could only develop if authors and the Party worked together.444  
Prior to publication, on 29 August 1957, Herzfelde met with Willi 
Lewin RIWKH6('¶V.XOWXUDEWHLOXQJ who accused the editors of NDL of 
FUHDWLQJDµJHJHQGLHVR]LDOLVWLVFKH(QWZLFNOXQJGHU/LWHUDWXUJHULFKWHWHV
=HQWUXP¶EHFDXVHWKH\SODQQHGWRSXEOLVKWKHVH criticisms. Herzfelde ignored 
/HZLQ¶VDGYLFHQRWWRSXEOLVKWKHGLVFXVVLRQLQLWVSUHVHQWIRUPDW445 Shortly 
after the publication of this issue, NDL was officially reprimanded. On 18 
October 1957, Rudolf Hoffmann of ND blamed it for a fixation on the past, for 
ODFNLQJVRFLDOLVWµ*HSUlJH¶DQGIRUQHJOHFWLQJµGLHQHXHVWHVR]LDOLVWLVFKH
/LWHUDWXU¶LQLWVUHYLHZV446 In January 1958, Herzfelde was removed from his 
position as editor at NDL as a result of this affair.447 
 
8.3 Veiled criticism 
While, in the context RIWKHµ/LWHUDWXULQVWLWXW¶+HU]IHOGHDSSHDUHGWRKLV
students Loest and Endler as fearful and dogmatic, and his essays indicate his 
cautious positioning while retaining his former strategies in aesthetic 
discourses, he did express direct criticism in the context of Writers¶ Union 
meetings$WWKHµ'HOHJLHUWHQNRQIHUHQ]¶RI'HFHPEHU in Berlin, after 
critical intellectuals like Harich had been arrested, he was critical of Party 
RIILFLDOV¶XVHRIWKHWHUPµGHFDGHQFH¶ in aesthetic debates. The conference of 
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delegates of the Writers¶ Union with the SED functionaries Kurella and 
Abusch was intended to instruct writers about the official Party line.448  
7KHWZR3DUW\IXQFWLRQDULHVUDLOHGDJDLQVW0D\HU¶VUHFHQWFULWLFLVPRI
FRQWHPSRUDQHRXV*'5OLWHUDWXUHµ=XU*egenwartslage XQVHUHU/LWHUDWXU¶,449 
and announced that the doctrine of socialist realism was to remain in place. 
$EXVFKDQG.XUHOODGHEXQNHG0D\HU¶VFULWLFLVPRIWKHVWDJQDWLQJHIIHFWVRI
WKH3DUW\¶VXVHRIWKHWHUPµdecadence¶. Herzfelde and Seghers opposed them, 
rejecting the 3DUW\¶V use of this term as they found that it did away with past 
literature which assessed declining bourgeois society in a historically 
legitimate way.450 Their criticism of the RIILFLDOXVHRIWKHWHUPµdecadence¶ is 
in line with Her]IHOGH¶VGHIHQFHRI-R\FH¶VUlysses in 1934 and reinforces the 
supposition that, with the texts from the early 1950s, he negotiated to preserve 
aspects of modernism for the socialist literary canon.  
It is in the light of +HU]IHOGH¶Vtactic to express criticism mainly in the 
semi-public context of Writers¶ Union and Party meetings, that his support of 
Zwerenz at a local Leipzig Party meeting of 30 January 1957 must be seen.451 
As an indication of his reluctance to publicly challenge the Party, he defended 
Zwerenz only in this semi-public context, and retreated after a functionary 
exclaimed that Zwerenz was an enemy of the Party.452 Bearing in mind 
+HU]IHOGH¶VWDFWLFVRf affirmation over the years since his return, and his 
resulting reticence in public debates, his withdrawal at this meeting is not as 
surprising as it is presented by Connelly. 
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+HU]IHOGH¶VFULWLFDOVWDQFHDWWKLVParty meeting was reason for a 
reprimand from the /HLS]LJ3DUW\OHDGHUVKLS$WWKHµ%H]LUNVOHLWXQJVVLW]XQJ¶
in February 1957, shortly before the trial against Harich began, the first 
secretary of the SED in Leipzig, Paul Fröhlich attacked Herzfelde, Karola 
Bloch, Zwerenz and Loest. )U|KOLFKH[FODLPHGWKDWWKHVHSHUVRQVµGLHXQWHU
dem Deckmantel der Wissenschaft bei uns konterrevolutionäre Tätigkeit 
RUJDQLVLHUHQ¶KDGWREHDUUHVWHG453 ,WDSSHDUVWKDW+HU]IHOGH¶VFULWLFLVPRI
SED cultural policies, e.g. the RIILFLDOXVHRIWKHWHUPµdecadence¶, and his 
contacts to dissidents like Harich, Zwerenz, Loest and Ernst Bloch had 
rendered him suspect as well. 
+HU]IHOGH¶VFRQGXFWDWDPHHWLQJRIWKH/HLS]LJUniversity Party group 
ZLWKWKHµ%H]LUNVOHLWXQJ¶LQ0DUFKDWZKLFKWKHJURXSGHQRXQFHG0D\HU
and discussed a solution to the problem this critical professor posed, shows his 
tactic of going along with the discussion in order to influence it.454 He had to 
be cautious since Fröhlich, who had called for his arrest at the meeting of the 
µ%H]LUNVOHLWXQJ¶RQHPRQWKHDUOLHUZDVSUHVHQWDVZHOO+HU]IHOGHVRXJKWWR
temper the discussion. He declares thaWKHKDVRQO\DµORVH%HNDQQWVFKDIW¶ZLWK
Mayer ± thus trying to avoid having the criticism of his colleague directed at 
himself. But he is also the only person in attendance to point at GDR policies 
as reasons for the problem Mayer poses, namely the µ*UXQGIHKOHU¶LQµXQVHUHU
8QLYHUVLWlWVSROLWLN¶WRSXUVXHµLQWHUQDWLRQDOHQ5XKP¶Furthermore, he seeks to 
avoid disciplinary measures against his colleague as he goes on to argue that, 
VLQFH0D\HUZDQWHGWREHDQµLQWHUQDWLRQDODQHUNDQQWHU0DQQ¶KHZRXOGRQO\
benefit in the West from pressure put upon him by the Party. Instead, 
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Herzfelde pleads for a less aggressive way of undermining 0D\HU¶Vposition 
when he proposes appointing a strong academic figure who could oppose 
him.455 Herzfelde does not resist the denunciatory tone of the discussion 
directly, but does intervene to achieve a more moderate outcome.  
 
9. Conclusion 
After Herzfelde came to East Germany in 1949, the ambiguity towards 
communist cultural policies that was characteristic of his position during the 
1920s and 1930s, remained in place. He worked in essential agreement with 
official GDR political discourses, as suggested by the legitimatory narratives 
which he constructed. His failure to take the reformist impetus of his 
engagement for socialism to the wider public sphere in 1956, as well as his 
support for day to day politics in the Cold War context, reflect this engagement 
for the socialist state.  
Yet there was no place for his modernist aesthetic ideas in official SED 
cultural discourses. The fundamental disagreement with official Party cultural 
policies from the Weimar years had not disappeared. While his modernist 
credentials were under scrutiny, he sought to integrate modernist art 
movements, expressionism and the Weimar avant-garde, into dominant 
discourses on the cultural heritage a socialist national culture should build 
upon ± as complementary, not in opposition to the official canon. His complex 
negotiating strategy was to employ authority figures and quote core aspects of 
official discourses in order to justify controversial ideas and express approval 
for outsiders such as Grosz.  
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The tactic of influencing public discourses through participation had a 
double effect: on the one hand this meant functioning within the consensus 
dominated by official discourses, contributing to their dominance in the 
official public spheres. In this respect it is worth noting that the essays on 
aesthetics from the early 1950s, which contained critical interventions, were 
directed at an audience consisting of East German intellectuals and Party 
functionaries, and that he was more consistently affirmative when addressing 
an audience of outsiders. On the other hand, +HU]IHOGH¶VWDFWLF meant voicing 
dissent only inside the limits of public discourses. In order to be heard, he had 
to continuously affirm the ever changing consensus, which meant becoming 
ever more restricted to official terminology in the context of the radical turn 
taken with the announcement of the formalism campaign in 1951. Although his 
interventions became less frequent after his first years in East Germany, a shift 
which must be seen in the context of the increasing restrictions on aesthetic 
matters, as well as his threatened status as a returnee from Western exile, his 
strategies remain similar over the years. His tactic of alteration through 
affirmation was increasingly restricting him to the official language. 
+HU]IHOGH¶VLQYROYHPHQWLQthe East German public spheres did not 
mean capitulation to the authoritarian regime, but something more ambiguous: 
his involvement must be understood as an endeavour to help shape discourses, 
rather than being governed by them. This led to a restriction which was 
possibly self-imposed, but it is worth asking what choice a communist 
intellectual had if he wanted to have a voice in these debates. Instead of simply 
conforming to the ruling discourses, he tried to alter them from the inside, but 
this simultaneously required a willingness to adhere to them.
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3. Erich Loest 
Dissidence and conformity 
 
1. Introduction 
In the early 1950s, Erich Loest (1926-2013) quickly rose to prominence as a 
socialist realist writer, literary critic, and chair of the Leipzig subdivision of the 
Writers¶ Union. After his officially criticised debut novel Jungen die 
übrigblieben (1949),456 which drew on his war experiences, Loest was 
successful with short stories,457 and the novels Die Westmark fällt weiter 
(1952) and Das Jahr der Prüfung (1954), which, published by the SED-owned 
Mitteldeutsche Verlag Halle (MDV), conveyed narratives legitimising GDR 
socialism and took a partisan line on contemporaneous political issues.458 He 
returned to the theme of war with a volume of stories in 1957.459 He published 
in such diverse outlets as Neue deutsche Literatur (NDL), Neues Deutschland 
(ND) and the Leipzig Börsenblatt für den deutschen Buchhandel. 
In 1957, Loest was sentenced to seven years imprisonment for his 
FULWLFLVPRIWKHVWDWH¶VOHDGHUVKLSGXULQJWKH-1957 crisis.460 Whereas 
historical analyses of the crisis recognise his role as a critic of SED policies,461 
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a thorough study of his positions throughout the 1950s, in their various 
historical, political, and institutional contexts has not been carried out.  
Investigating how Loest functioned as a writer in the East German 
public spheres of the 1950s, this chapter argues that his 1953 and 1956 
conflicts with Party policies cannot be seen in isolation from his more 
affirmative or consensual texts. Hence this analysis breaks with binaries of 
opposition and obedience, which currently prevail in research on East German 
intellectuals. /RHVW¶VRSSRVLWLRQDQGhis affirmative positions are both 
consequences of a set of narratives that he constructed in the majority of his 
texts from the 1950s, and the dynamic discursive context in which these 
narratives functioned.  
Scholarly interest in Loest focuses mainly on his later work, for 
instance the banned 1977 novel Es geht seinen Gang oder Mühen in unserer 
Ebene, on his three autobiographical books Durch die Erde ein Riß (1981), 
Der Zorn des Schafes (1990) and Prozesskosten (2007),462 and his role as a 
critical intellectual in 1953 and 1956-1957. As Loest was one of the 
intellectuals who stood out in the aftermath of the June 1953 uprising, 
criticising the official press for glossing over problems causing the uprising in 
his esVD\µ(OIHQEHLQWXUPXQGURWH)DKQH¶ of 4 July in the Börsenblatt,463 his 
response has attracted some attention in books published on the occasion of the 
HYHQW¶Vth anniversary celebrating its alleged national importance.464 Such 
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publications, apart from being informed by a teleological view of the political 
aims RIWKHGHPRQVWUDWLRQVGRQRWFRQVLGHU/RHVW¶VVWDQFHLQWKHOLJKWRIKLV
other writings from the 1950s, and often construct a one-sided image of 
intellectual complicity without considering how criticism and complicity were 
interwoven. Erhart Neubert for instance laments the didactic tone of /RHVW¶V 
essayZKLFKKHFODLPVZDVH[HPSODU\RIµ''5-Schriftsteller, die oft 
Konflikte mit der SED heraufbeschworen, wenn die Partei nur 
andeutungsweise auf ihre kommunikative Schwäche im Umgang mit dem 
9RONDQJHVSURFKHQZXUGH¶465 Neubert¶Vcriticism disregards the fact that 
/RHVW¶VHVVD\meant that he risked losing his living as a writer as he was 
excluded from the Writers¶ Union by his Leipzig colleagues, a decision which 
was overturned by WKH8QLRQ¶V6ecretary Kuba and President Seghers.466 Four 
years later, the essay served as evidence of his allegedly hostile attitude to the 
state0RUHRYHU1HXEHUW¶VFODLPLJQRUHVWKHFRPSOH[LQWHUaction between 
official Party discourses and the individual intellectual¶VFUitical self-
positioning, in which what Neubert dismisses as a mere suggestion (an 
underestimation RI/RHVW¶VDWWDFNRQWKH6('SUHVVmay have been the most 
effective way of pointing out deficiencies and failures in Party policies.467  
This chapter aims to contribute to a better understanding of the 
ambiguous positions adopted by Loest in 1953 and 1956, by an analysis of 
these positions in the context of his other 1950s texts. Little attention has been 
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paid so far to /RHVW¶V more affirmative stances.468 For example, writing about 
WKHSROLWLFDO/RHVW5HJLQH0|ELXVRQO\PHQWLRQV/RHVW¶VFULWLFDOSRVLWLRQVLQ
1953 and 1956.469 Moreover, 0|ELXV¶ book lacks critical distance and merely 
repeats the narrative Loest constructed of the 1950s in his 1981 autobiography 
Durch die Erde ein Riß. Research on Loest often fails to move beyond the 
autobiography and to take primary texts from the 1950s into account.470 An 
example of this deficiency is Gudrun Schneider-Nehls¶V biographical study, 
which moreover constructs a questionable generational narrative (Loest as a 
representative RUµ*HQHUDWLRQHQJHVWDOW¶RIDµVNHSWLVFKH*HQHUDWLRQ¶ On top 
of that, Schneider-Nehls takes great pains to make Loest fit her concept of 
µ*UHQ]JlQJHU¶DQGUHOies on a simplistic, top-down model of the GDR literary 
public spheres as a place where an intellectual could only reject or affirm a set 
ideology.471 
Little scholarly attention has been SDLGWR/RHVW¶VSUH-1957 novels and 
VWRULHV0DUWLQ.DQH¶VHVVD\RQWKH 1952 novel Die Westmark fällt weiter is an 
exception to this. It analyses the novel as an example of how official views on 
the West found their way into early GDR literature, but does not investigate 
other narrative patterns in the novel and fails to make DFRQQHFWLRQWR/RHVW¶V
other publications.472 Other scholars who have written about Die Westmark 
fällt weiter DQG/RHVW¶VRWKHUVQRYHODas Jahr der Prüfung (1954) have 
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done so with a clear interest in the later Loest.473 0LFKDHO2¶3HFNRLQYHVWLJDWHV
these two novels for thematic continuities connecting them WR/RHVW¶V
controversial 1977 novel Es geht seinen Gang oder Mühen in unserer Ebene, 
particularly his preference for outsider characters as protagonists. Looking for 
precursors to Wolfgang Wülff, the anti-hero of Es geht seinen Gang, 2¶3HFNR
notes that, unlike Wülff, the outsider characters in the 1950s novels finally 
integrate into East German socialist society.474 Indeed, the hero of Die 
Westmark fällt weiter, Bernd Ahlsen gradually becomes aware of political and 
class relations, and finally acts accordingly by joining the Party youth 
organisation )'-%XW2¶3HFNR, primarily interested in the 1970s novel, stops 
VKRUWRIFRQQHFWLQJWKHVSURWDJRQLVWVWR/RHVW¶VVRFLDOLVWUHDOLVWDHVWKHWLF
positions of the timeSDUWLFXODUO\/RHVW¶VFRQFHSWLRQRIWKHSRVLWLYHKHURDVD
character who attains class consciousness and subsequently takes the right 
political action.   
$QRWKHUH[DPSOHRIKRZ/RHVW¶VVQRYHOVDUHPDLQO\UHDGDVmere 
predecessors of the morHFULWLFDOODWHURQHVLV6DELQH%UDQGW¶VDQDO\VLVRIWKHVH
novels and the biographical context in which they were written. Apart from 
expressing a clear preference for the later Loest, her book is largely governed 
E\WKHQDUUDWLYHRI/RHVW¶VDXWRELRJUDSK\ and relies on a top-down concept of 
the GDR literary public sphere in the 1950s.475 
7KHGLVUHJDUGIRU/RHVW¶VVSRVLWLRQVH[FHSWIRUWKHLQVWDQFHV
where he challenged SED authority, signals a problematic tendency to divide 
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the author into two parts: the interesting critic and the negligible loyalist. Such 
a dichotomy does not account for the synchronism of consensus and conflict in 
/RHVW¶VVXSSRVHGO\FULWLFDOWH[WVERWKVWUDQGVDUHLQWHUWZLQHGLQPRVWRIKLV
essays and reportages, as well as his fiction (genres which often merge in 
/RHVW¶VZRUNIURPWKHV7RH[DPLQHWKLVFRPSOH[LQWHUSOD\WKLVFKDSWHU
works with a set of texts which have been largely ignored by research on 
Loest: his novels, stories and essays published in the 1950s. These sources are 
complemented by his autobiographies, especially the two books which 
culminate in his imprisonment: Durch die Erde ein Riß and Prozesskosten.476 
I will start by analysing /RHVW¶VDHVWKHWLFSRVLWLRQVwith which he 
sought to create a socialist realist method, and to meet the demands of official 
aesthetic discourses in the context of the construction of socialism. 
Subsequently, I will explore the narratives Loest constructed in three texts 
about the political situation in contemporary Germany: Die Westmark fällt 
weiter (1952), and the stories µ8QG GD]ZLVFKHQGLH*UHQ]H¶ and 
µ(LQODGXQJYRQGUEHQ¶477 7KHVHWH[WVLOOXVWUDWH/RHVW¶Vself-
positioning in cultural and political discourses on West Germany and the Cold 
War, German division, the working class, and socialist construction. Focusing 
on his response to the uprising of June 1953, I subsequently argue that many of 
the narratives and images that supported official discourses before the uprising, 
formed the basis of his criticism of Party policies afterwards, particularly in the 
1953 HVVD\µ(OIHQEHLQWXUPXQGURWH)DKQH¶which brought him into his first 
FRQIOLFWZLWK6('RIILFLDOV/RHVW¶VILFWLRQIURPWKH\HDUVEHIRUHKLV
imprisonment can be divided into two distinct categories: apart from accounts 
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of the political situation in contemporary Germany, he wrote more problematic 
war stories. After his 1949 debut Jungen die übrigblieben was heavily 
criticised in the official press, it took seven years for Loest to return to his 
initial thematic interest around 1956. Section 5 will explore how the war 
stories from the mid-1950s fit in with official discourses about the Nazi past, 
the *'5¶Vtransition to socialism and its Western opponent. The final section 
will investigate how /RHVW¶VGLVVLGHQFHUHODted to the texts discussed 
here. 
 
2. Aesthetics: Entertainment, positive heroes, factography 
Unlike Wieland Herzfelde and Peter Hacks, Loest did not write essays dealing 
directly with aesthetic questions. His ideas on writing methods are to be found 
in a few book reviews and in a programmatic passage from his 1954 novel Das 
Jahr der Prüfung. An analysis of his texts will also reveal his writing 
strategies/RHVW¶VDHVWKHWLFVLQWKHVFRQWDLQIHZHUUXSWXUHVZLWKRIILFLDO
literary doctrines than those of Hacks or Herzfelde. In response to what he 
regarded as a tendency towards uninteresting, shallow narratives in GDR 
literature, he advocated a form of socialist realism, which he conceived as 
entertaining literature depicting the diversity and totality of life and inspiring 
its readers. At the centre of Loest¶s model of socialist realism stand positive 
heroes and the development of their consciousness. This, he argued, was the 
RQO\ZD\WRJUDVSWKHFRQIOLFWVEHWZHHQµROG¶DQGµQHZ¶WKat characterised 
society. 
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In 1953 Loest wrote book reviews for the newly founded journal of 
the Writers¶ Union, NDL.478 In these reviews he promulgated two principles: if 
it was to inspire and educate people, literature should be exciting, but also have 
a clear Marxist-Leninist ideological perspective. Illustrative of the first 
SULQFLSOHKLVFULWLFLVPRI%RGR8KVH¶VJUDQGUHVLVWDQFHQRYHODie 
Patrioten ± of which first sections had just been published479 ± had the title 
µ1LFKWVSDQQHQGJHQXJ¶'UDZLQJRQVWDQGDUGWHUPLQRORJ\RIofficial 
DHVWKHWLFV/RHVWZURWHDERXWWKLVSUHVWLJLRXVSURMHFWµ5LFKWLJLVWDOOHVZDV
Uhse schreibt, es ist geschehen und war typisch [...]. Aber was Uhse 
JHVFKULHEHQKDWOlWNDOWHVEHJHLVWHUWQLFKWDOVRHU]LHKWHVDXFKQLFKW¶480 
This quotation indiFDWHVKRZ/RHVW¶VXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIVRFLDOLVWUHDOLVPGUDZV
on his study of canonical theories: the typical and the educational function of 
literature. The connection Loest makes between this educational task of 
VRFLDOLVWUHDOLVPDQGWKHQRWLRQRIµ%HJHLVWHUXQJ¶LVLQOLQHZLWK8OEULFKW¶V
address to the Second Party Congress of 1952.481 
 A review of the proletarian writer 7KHR+DU\FK¶VQRYHOIm Geiseltal 
(1953), the sequel to his successful Hinter den schwarzen Wäldern (1951), is 
exemplary of the second principle, the need for a clear ideological perspective. 
Loest called the novel exciting, but claimed that its lack of a Marxist-Leninist 
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theoretical basis resulted in a schematic, pale depiction of the positive forces in 
the story.482 Loest uses the notion of a schematic, i.e. conflict-free depiction of 
heroes, to criticise a proletarian writer who was actively endorsed by the GDR 
authorities: in 1951 for instance, Harych was commissioned to write an Aufbau 
novel about the construction of the Stalinallee.483 As set out in the introductory 
chapter, the allegation of Schematismus served in the aesthetic debates of the 
1950s to criticise the static narratives underpinning much Aufbau literature, 
and was to become a main point of controversy at the Fourth Writers¶ 
Congress in 1956.484 Loest alleged that a proper Marxist-Leninist depiction of 
reality should show conflicts also among and within positive characters, and 
hence break with such static schemes. 
/RHVW¶VQRYHODas Jahr der Prüfung contains a passage dealing 
with aesthetic questions. Set in the Leipzig Arbeiter-und-Bauern-Fakultät 
(ABF), the novel follows the development of a group of working-class students 
into a collective ± defying their narcissistic and dominant FDJ secretary Rudolf 
Pronberg ±, as well as of individual students developing a political 
consciousness. The novel itself depicts the type of positive heroes that Loest 
puts forward in the programmatic scene. The passage describes a discussion 
DERXW6HJKHUV¶s novel Das siebte Kreuz during a literature class. The teacher 
asks the students why Seghers has chosen Georg Heisler as her hero, 
considering that Wallau is a more intelligent and reliable character. One of the 
students, Jochen Grieselang, Dµ3KUDVHQGUHVFKHU¶under the spell of the FDJ 
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secretary Rudolf, denounces the novel altogether. This negative character 
champions the conception of the impeccable positive hero, which the narrative 
thus opposes.485 The narrative WKHQH[SUHVVHV/RHVW¶V favoured conception of 
positive heroes through the words of such a positive hero: 
 
Nun meldete sich Inge Teubner. Es käme doch, entwickelte sie, so habe sie 
den Begriff des positiven Helden wenigstens aufgefaßt, nicht auf seinen 
absoluten Bewußtseinsstand an, sondern auf die Entwicklung, die er nehme. 
>«@µ:HQQHULPPHUGHUJOHLFKHEOHLEW¶EHHQGHWHVLHLKUHQ%HLWUDJµZLUGHU
doch für den Leser langweilig, wenigsten geht es mir so, und ich kann mir 
nicht vorstellen, dass jemand anders empfindet. Und jemand, der langweilig 
LVWNDQQGRFKQLHPDOV+HOGVHLQ¶486 
 
The teacher, Frau Wunderlich, endorses this position. The narrator states that 
she is delighted with this lively discussion, as literature classes are usually dry, 
because they are approached as a social science. ThHQDUUDWRU¶V comment 
indicates that this narrative can be read as an intervention in aesthetic debates. 
7KHWHDFKHU¶VVXPPDU\RIWKHLQVLJKWDWWDLQHGE\WKHVWXGHQWVWKURXJKWKLV
discussion, reads as a programmatic statement:  
 
Es käme beim positiven Helden nicht in erster Linie auf seinen 
Bewußtseinsstand an, sondern auf die Entwicklung seines Bewußtseins. Es 
anders zu sehen, würde eine Verarmung der Literatur nach sich ziehen, würde 
die wirklichen Konflikte innerhalb einer Gesellschaftordnung, die Konflikte 
zwischen Altem und Neuem, verwässern und vertuschen. Und dies sei 
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keinesfalls das Ziel des sozialistischen Realismus. Dieser wollte ja gerade das 
Leben in seiner Vielfalt darstellen. Ein Kriterium des positiven Helden sei es 
doch, auf die Leser begeisternd zu wirken. Und könne etwas mehr begeistern 
als das Wachsen eines Menschen, die Anstrengung seines Willens, 
:LGHUVWlQGH]XEHUZLQGHQ"¶487 
 
The passage advocates a notion of socialist realism which emphasises the 
portrayal of conflicts. These conflicts are central to VRFLDOLVWUHDOLVP¶VWDVNWR
portray life in all its variety. True conflict, for Loest, is to be shown in the 
changing consciousness of DQRYHO¶s hero. Attaining insight into class relations 
and coming to political consciousness DUHWKHSULPHFKDUDFWHULVWLFVRI/RHVW¶V
conception of the positive hero.  
/RHVW¶VFRQFHSWLRQGLIIHUVIURPWKHLPSHFFDEOHKHURHVZKRGRPLQDWH
the canon of Soviet socialist realism.488 But LWGRHVUHODWHWR/XNiFV¶s 1937 
FRQFHSWRIWKHµPLWWOHUH+HOG¶ as the central character of a (historical) novel, 
with whom the reader can identify and who mediates between historical 
conflicts.489 The heroes who gain class consciousness and insight into political 
relations, FHQWUDOWRPRVWRI/RHVW¶V1950s fiction as will be discussed in the 
next sections of this chapter, can be regarded as his application of the notion of 
WKHµPLWtOHUH+HOG¶ to literature about the present political conflict with its 
socialist perspective. Particularly the stories with contemporary settings, 
depicting the transition to socialism, often have average characters as their 
protagonists, whose maturing political consciousness is narrated. 
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The decision to write a novel about the ABF was in keeping with SED 
notions of the function of literature in the construction of socialism. These new 
educational institutions were established to give working-class youths the 
opportunity to study and as a consequence create a proletarian intelligentsia. 
Especially the former objective constituted a legitimatory function of the ABF 
in official discourses.490 Loest writes in his autobiography that his plan 
received full support from his publisher MDV, which arranged an internship 
for him at the Leipzig ABF.491 The practice of having writers observe the 
struggle for socialism on the spot was stimulated by the Party Congress of 
1952, where Ulbricht VXPPRQHGµ.XOWXUVFKDIIHQGH[n]¶WRH[DPLQHµGLH
JHVHOOVFKDIWOLFKH:LUNOLFKNHLWDQLKUHQ4XHOOHQ¶492 Loest had followed this 
advice by applying for the ABF internship, and writing his 1953 reportage of a 
visit to the guards at the inner-German border in Thuringia.493 Reportages were 
a favoured genre in the emergent socialist literature of East Germany, well-
suited to the depiction of the Aufbau of socialism and the threats allegedly 
posed to it.494 
/RHVW¶VXVHRIWKHUHSRUWDJHJHQUHUHODWHVWRDIHDWXUHRI 1920s Soviet 
avant-garde literature that was used in Soviet VRFLDOLVWUHDOLVPµIDFWRJUDSK\¶D
µMRXUQDOLVWLFLGHDORIDUW¶WKDWHPHUJHGLQWKHFRQWH[WRILQGXVWULDOLVDWLRQ.495 
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This practice of fictionalising real events496 was taken up in the early GDR by 
writers portraying socialist construction. For example, in his 1951 novel about 
the Stalinallee, Harych derived his characters, events and plot lines directly 
from the many newspaper articles that he collected.497 
 Loest used a similar strategy when he worked on his novel Die 
Westmark fällt weiter (1952).498 The narrative combines recent factual events 
with fictional characters and story lines. Drawing on real events of that year, 
the novel attempts to give a comprehensive view of divided Berlin in 1951, 
which results in a clear contrast: peaceful socialist construction and growing 
prosperity in the East versus unemployment,499 economic despair, crime, 
corruption, and preparation for a new war in the West. 
An example of how Loest put his own demand for exciting literature 
into practice, he based this novel on a widely known crime story. The plot 
revolves around the case of the young gangster Egon Kamm, whose criminal 
behaviour is envisaged as a direct result of American cultural influences. The 
character Kamm is based on the example of the adolescent criminal Werner 
Gladow, who operated in Berlin in 1949-1950. Loest integrates details from 
numerous contemporaneous press reports of Gladow¶s crimes into his novel.500 
%XWKHORFDWHV.DPP¶VKRPHLQWKH:HVW%HUOLQGLVWULFWof Kreuzberg as 
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RSSRVHGWR*ODGRZ¶VDFWXDOKRPHLQFriedrichshain in the East. This spatial 
shift presents crime as a product of Western capitalism. 
Integrating the news of the day into fictional narrative, the novel tracks 
many of the political events and campaigns of the year 1951, culminating in 
WKHWKLUGµ:HOWIHVWVSLHOHGHU-XJHQGXQG6WXGHQWHQ¶+HOGLQ$XJXVWWKLV
sports event for communist youth movements from around the world was 
seized upon by the GDR leadership as an opportunity to present their state as 
young, peaceful, and forward-thinking.501 For instance, when denouncing 
Western accusations of the political exploitation of art in the GDR, Grotewohl 
cited the event as an example of its great and spontaneous artistic 
achievements.502 The account of the event LQ/RHVW¶VQRYHOreflects such 
official presentations. It regularly stresses the variety of nationalities among 
the guests, all of whom are presented as heroic peace activists. Defining an 
international gathering of communist youth movements as a demonstration for 
peace, complies with SED discourses claiming the peace movement 
exclusively for the GDR and its allies. 
3UHVVFDPSDLJQVSUHFHGLQJWKHµ:HOWIHVWVSLHOH¶FHOHEUDWHGWKH
µ6RQGHUEDXSURJUDPP¶FRPPLVVLRQHGE\WKH)'-LQWKHUXQ-up to the event, 
and its meaning for the construction of a new city.503 One of the many 
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narratives in the novel highlights the socialist reconstruction. In this Aufbau 
QDUUDWLYHWKHSUHSDUDWLRQVIRUWKHµ:HOWIHVWVSLHOH¶IXQFWLRQWRLOOXVWUDWHWKH
peaceful reconstruction of East Berlin. The novel describes the building of 
massive new sports facilities and other buildings, and the enthusiasm the 
population of East Berlin shows for them.504 In his description of the 
preparations of the eager working-class people of Berlin for the 
µ:HOWIHVWVSLHOH¶/RHVWHFKRHVUHSRUWVLQthe official East German media 
demonstrating the willingness of the population to contribute to the 
µ:HOWIHVWVSLHOH¶DQGWRSHDFHLQJHQHUDO7KHVFHQHLQZKLFKWKHLQKDELWDQWVRI
a house in Prenzlauer Berg prepare their attic as accommodation for 
international guests,505 is taken from a report in the Berliner Illustrierte 
Zeitung:  
 
Ein munteres Treiben wird auf dem Dachboden herrschen. Das geräumige 
Massenquartier bietet 20 Jugendlichen Platz. Die ganze Hausgemeinschaft 
will sie gemeinsam aufs beste betreuen, um so einen Beitrag zum Gelingen 
der Weltfestspiele und somit auch zum Erfolg der Friedensbewegung zu 
leisten.506 
 
Loest incorporated actual topical events into his text, and particularly the 
versions of these events as reported by the official East German media. For 
instance, he reworked media coverage of an incident on 15 August 1951 at 
Gesundbrunnen in West Berlin, during which, according to FDJ reports, 850 of 
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its members were maltreated and 150 arrested by the West Berlin police.507 
7KHGDWHDQGORFDWLRQDUHLGHQWLFDOWRWKRVHLQ/RHVW¶VQDUUDWLYHZKLFK
integrates the official version of the events: the narrator describes how the 
West Berlin SROLFHPHQµVFKODJHQVRODQJHDXI.|SIHXQGKRFKJHKREHQH$UPH
ein, wie LKU2IIL]LHUEHILHKOW¶.508 The description picks up on the ND report of 
the riot at GesundbrunnenZKLFKVSRNHRIµ3ROL]HL-7HUURU¶509  
In grounding the narrative thoroughly in reported events, Loest gives 
his novel an aura of authenticity, and affirms not only the ideological project of 
the GDR but also its day-to-day politics vis-à-vis West Berlin.510 Moreover 
/RHVW¶VQRYHOFRQIRUPVWR guidelines such as the demand in the 1951 
fRUPDOLVPUHVROXWLRQIRUµZDKUKHLWVJHWUHXHXQGKLVWRULVFKNRQNUHWH
künstlerische DarVWHOOXQJ¶.511  The fictionalisation of the topical events of the 
\HDULQZKLFKWKHQRYHOLVVHWDQGWKHXVHRIPHGLDUHSRUWVPDUN/RHVW¶V
eagerness to meet such demands. To achieve this goal, he made use of the 
tradition of socialist realist factography, derived from Soviet literature, but 
opposed to a Lukácsian emphasis on µ*HVWDOWXQJ¶RYHUµ5HSRUWDJH¶512 Such an 
approach was reflected in the formalism resolution, as the Central Committee 
demanded µkünstlerische Gestaltung von Gegenwartsthemen¶513  
In 1950, /RHVW¶VGHEXWQRYHOJungen die übrigblieben received harsh 
criticism in the Tägliche Rundschau (TR), because, as Loest remembers, it 
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ODFNHGDQRPQLVFLHQWQDUUDWRUWRH[SRVHWKHSURWDJRQLVW¶VµVFKZlFKOLFKH
+DOWXQJ¶514 Gansel calls the narrative mode of Jungen die übrigblieben 
µ0LWVLFKW¶515 It seems that Loest learned from the verdict against his debut, for 
Die Westmark fällt weiter has an extradiegetic narrator who frequently guides 
WKHUHDGHU¶VMXGJHPHQWIRUH[DPSOHDVWKHFURZGZDWFKLQJWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRI
the Deutsche Sporthalle in the Stalinallee spontaneously joins the construction 
workers to help with the building work, the narrator explains their enthusiasm 
E\VWDWLQJLWLVµIhre +DOOH¶516 The reader is encouraged to believe that such 
construction effortVZHUHLQWKHSHRSOH¶VLQWHUHVW7KH same technique, which 
accorded with requirements of partisanship in literature, is used in Das Jahr 
der Prüfung as well as the stories set in the present. 
A less conventional method he drew on in writing Die Westmark fällt 
weiter is montage, which according to his autobiography was inspired by films 
he saw in West Berlin.517 The novel consists of short scenes, with rapid focus 
shifts, giving the reader a sense of the urgency and simultaneity of events. The 
result of these combined techniques is a thrilling novel that gives the reader a 
sense of direct involvement, even if its embellishment of the reported events is 
obvious. Die Westmark fällt weiter was accordingly acclaimed by Neues 
Deutschland for its gripping style .518 
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3. Narrative fiction 
(YHQLIKHVHWKLVRZQDFFHQWVVXFKDVWKHXVHRIPRQWDJHPRVWRI/RHVW¶V
aesthetics from the early 1950s comply with Party discourses, as does his 
choice of subject: the novels and stories published in the years immediately 
after 1950 fictionalise the contemporary political situation in ways that are 
largely affirmative of GDR socialism and specific SED policies. As 
demonstrated for Die Westmark fällt weiter, these texts are notable for the way 
in which they integrate real and topical political events into fictional narratives, 
which can be traced back to practices in Soviet socialist realism as well as East 
German novels on socialist construction. Moreover, these texts contain 
H[DPSOHVRI/RHVW¶VFRQFHSWLRQRIWKHSRVLWLYHKHURHVDV by no means perfect, 
but undergoing a process of coming to consciousness, resulting in political 
action. A pattern derived from the Bildungsroman, these narratives of coming 
to a socialist class consciousness relate to narratives of socialist conversions in 
Jungen die übrigblieben and the 1956-57 war stories. As the following section 
ZLOOVKRZWKHGLVFRXUVHVLQZKLFK/RHVW¶VWH[WVRSHUDWHVWDUWHGWRVKLIWDIWHU
the uprising of 17 June 1953, causing discrepancies between Loest¶V
perspective and official discourses. Finally these stories show how Loest put 
his demand that socialist realist literature be entertaining into practice: the titles 
of his volumes Liebesgeschichten (1951) and Sportgeschichten (1953) 
exemplify this as well as the decision to make a crime story the central 
narrative of Die Westmark fällt weiter. 
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3.1 Narratives of German division 
7KHVWRULHVµ8QGGD]ZLVFKHQGLH*UHQ]H¶DQGµ(LQODGXQJYRQGUEHQ¶
(1953) are set in West Germany (the Ruhr Area and Braunschweig 
respectively) and deal directly with the problem of German division.519 Both 
employ a national narrative claiming that the GDR is the legitimate German 
state defending national unity against Western imperialism, which they, in 
parallel with the imagery of East Germany in Die Westmark fällt weiter, 
connect with an Aufbau narrative, i.e. visions of the GDR socialist construction 
attaining prosperity for all, and a criticism of capitalist West German society. 
The legitimatory national narrative is already apparent in the first pages 
RIµ8QGGD]ZLVFKHQGLH*UHQ]H¶7KHSURWDJRQLVW3DXO+HLQNHDreturning 
POW recently released from captivity in the Soviet Union, visits the parents of 
an army comrade in the East German city of Merseburg on his way back home 
to the Ruhr Area. Merseburg is a significant place because of the chemical 
SODQWµ/HXQD-:HUNH³:DOWHU8OEULFKW´¶WKHODUJHVW(DVW*HUPDQIDFWRU\
which rapidly recovered from severe war-time destruction520 and a subsequent 
partial dismantling by the Soviets.521 The prestigious factory functions as 
symbol of socialist construction LQ/RHVW¶VQDUUDWLYH. 
$VWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQVWXPEOHVRQµGLHVH=RQHQJUHQ]HQ¶WKHIDWKHURI
this working-class family connects the topics of division and construction, 
introducing the image of the divided country that constitutes the story: he 
VSHDNVµvon den harten Anstrengungen, von der langsamen Besserung. Von der 
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$UEHLWVORVLJNHLWGUEHQLQ:HVWGHXWVFKODQG³:HQQ6LHQLFKWYHUKHLUDWHW
wären, würde ich Ihnen raten: Bleiben Sie hier.´¶522 Unemployment and 
continuing capitalist misery on one side of the border, slow but sure socialist 
recovery on the other ± this is the image the story constructs of Germany 
around 1950.  
In doing so, Loest tackles the actual economic situation of the Western 
zones and FRG in the late 1940s and early 1950s, where unemployment 
remained high in spite of economic growth.523 In this context, the story 
presents German division as a problem for those living in the West: they 
cannot profit from the successful construction of the East. It is indeed his 
persistent unemployment and poverty after returning to the Ruhr, that cause 
+HLQNH¶VGLVWUHVVDERXW*HUPDQGLYLVLRQ$IWHUPDQ\PLVHUDEOHPRQWKVKH
receives two letters from his army comrade Willi Brenzat who returned to 
Merseburg in the meantime and whose parents Heinke visted in the first scene. 
Brenzat writes about his successful reintegration in the swiftly developing East 
German society:  
 
Ich habe mich erst vierzehn Tage lang ausgeruht. Jetzt arbeite ich im 
Chemiewerk Leuna, in meinem alten Beruf. Mit Wohnung ist es hier schlecht. 
>«@(VVLQGQDFKGHP.ULHJHYLHOH$UEHLWHUKLHUKHUJHNRPPHQQXQLVWDOOHV
überfüllt. (VZDUDXFKYLHONDSXWW>«@$EHUHVZLUGEHUDOOJHEDXW>«@Von 
Trümmern sieht man fast nichts mehr.524  
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By integrating such letters into the story, Loest produces an effect of 
authenticity which underpins his narrative of socialist construction. The letter 
provokes an outburst of UDJHE\+HLQNHZKRLVQRWLQIXULDWHGE\KLVIULHQG¶V
success, but by his own misery:  
 
Seit drei WocheQLVWGHU:LOOL]X+DXVH>«@XQGVFKRQKDWHU$UEHLW>«@
Alles ist vielleicht auch nicht so, wie es sein muß, aber er hat wenigstens 
Arbeit. Er verdient, und er weiß, was er den ganzen Tag machen soll.525  
 
Life in the West for Heinke means poverty and boredom, both resulting from 
his EHLQJXQHPSOR\HG+LVWKRXJKWVDIWHUUHDGLQJ%UHQ]DW¶VVHFRQGOHWWHU
challenge division and once more connect it directly with the Aufbau narrative 
and criticism of Western capitalism:  
 
Muß das denn sein? Ein Land, und zwischendurch eine dämliche Grenze, die 
kein vernünftiger Mensch haben will. Auf der einen Seite Arbeit in Hülle und 
Fülle, auf der anderen nichts zu tun.526 
 
'UDZLQJRQDQDWLRQDOLVWGLVFRXUVH/RHVW¶VQDUUDWLYHTXHVWLRQVWKHGLYLVLRQ
and emphasises, in accordance with SED policies, that Germany is one 
country.527 The scene in which a well-dressed, class-conscious Brenzat visits 
Heinke and invites him over to the East introduces a narrative of belonging to 
the local community, associated with a particular Heimat discourse:  
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µKomm doch mal eine Zeitlang µrüber zu uns!¶ 
µIch habe auch schon daran gedacht¶, sagte Heinke. µAber ich habe doch 
PHLQH)UDXKLHU>«@8QGDXHUGHPELQLFKGRFKKLHU]X+DXVHLFKKDEH
doch immer in dieser Stadt gewohnt.¶ 
µAber ehe du vor die HuQGHJHKVW«¶528 
 
The idyllic associations of Heimat are GLVWXUEHGE\WKHUHDOLW\RI%UHQ]DW¶V
UHSO\0RUHRYHU+HLQNH¶VXQHPSOR\PHQWDOLHQDWHVKLPLQFUHDVLQJO\IURPKLV
materialistic wife ± thus disrupting his family, an important feature associated 
with a narrative of belonging. The sense of belonging in the Ruhr Area 
becomes problematic in the light of the deprived situation of the protagonist, 
which is caused by capitalism. The border in the title of the story not only 
separates the protagonist from his friend, but also Western unemployment 
from Eastern economic construction, which secures jobs for all. His 
deprivation is contrasted with the situation of workers in the East, represented 
by the friend from Merseburg and his job at Leuna. 
7KHVWRU\µ(LQODGXQJvoQGUEHQ¶SXEOLVKHGWZR\HDUVafter µ8QG
GD]ZLVFKHQGLH*UHQ]H¶, also presents German division in the light of 
successful construction in the East. Following the announcement of the 
construction of socialism in July 1952, it emphasises the socialist nature of the 
GDR more strongly and in a jubilant manner. Loest wrote the story that same 
PRQWKZKLFKDOVRZLWQHVVHGWKHµ%HVFKOVVHYRQ2EHUZHVHO¶Dset of 
decisions taken by the West German sports association to end all contacts with 
East Germany, including competitions. Mentioning this decision in the 
opening scenes, Loest tells the story of a swimming relay team from the West 
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German city of Braunschweig, which receives an invitation to compete at a 
tournament in Leipzig.529 The hero of the story, Jürgen Schimmel is one of the 
team members and comes from a class-conscious proletarian family. Defying 
WKHFOXE¶VVSRQVRUWKHFLW\¶VPDMRUIDFWRU\RZQHU/HVNDDQGKLVVRQZKRLVD
member of the relay team as well, Schimmel eventually convinces four team-
mates to travel to East Germany. In so doing, he upholds the unity of German 
sports against alleged FRG efforts to split it.  
Earning him praise from a reviewer of the Leipzig Börsenblatt,530 
/RHVW¶VQDUUDWLYHLVHPEHGGHGLQRIILFLDOGLVFRXUVHVZKLFKDFFXVHWKH)5* of 
breaching national unity. For instance, the official reaction of the GDR sports 
association called WKHGHFLVLRQVRI2EHUZHVHOµHLQ*OLHGLQGHUJURHQ.HWWH
GHU6SDOWXQJVSROLWLNGHU$GHQDXHUUHJLHUXQJ¶531 As the proletarian hero of the 
story makes sure that the team travels to Leipzig irrespective of the directives 
from the sponsor, the story transmits an image of the (male) working class as 
the patriotic force of national unity. In the scene where the hero is encouraged 
to travel to Leipzig by his uncle Willi, the connection with the Aufbau 
narrative (defining the nature of the GDR) becomes clear: 
  
µDas ist sehr wichtig, daß ihr fahrt¶, sagt er. µDas möchte dem Leska passen! 
Kein Mensch soll dort hinüberkommen, kein Mensch aus Westdeutschland 
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soll sehen, wie es drüben aussieht. Drüben bauen sie den Sozialismus auf, und 
ihr sollt nicht wissen, was das ist. Nee, >«@ihr müßt unbedingt hin.¶532 
 
With the patriarchal authority of the uncle and proletarian activist, this 
character (rather than a neutral narrative voice) pronounces the issue at stake: 
the capitalist elites in the West seeking to prevent West Germans from 
witnessing the construction of socialism in the GDR. This Aufbau narrative is 
WKHUHIRUHLQOLQHZLWK8OEULFKW¶VDSSHDOWRDUWLVWVDWWKH3DUty Congress, to 
ILOOWKHSHRSOHZLWKHQWKXVLDVPIRUWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRIVRFLDOLVP7KHXQFOH¶V
speech also echoes the connection made by Ulbricht between nationalism and 
the construction of socialism, as it blames Western capitalists for sacrificing 
national unity in order to preserve their privileged positions.533 
In the figure of Onkel Willi, speaking with the authority of the old 
proletarian fighter, the narrative conveys a naturalisation of patriarchal power 
relations, which makes these relations appear natural to a readership which is 
to be constituted as subjects. Masculine images of the heroic working class 
thus affirm a certain, patriarchal image of socialist construction. 
 
3.2 Masculine working-class imagery 
µ(LQODGXQJYRQGUEHQ¶FRQWDLQVPRUHH[DPSOes of the gendered working-
class imagery Loest applies in much of his prose from the 1950s. As the relay 
team anchor Joachim Klepsch discusses the invitation to come to Leipizig with 
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Schimmel, the narrator presenWVDQLPDJHRIWKHVWRU\¶VKHUR which 
demonstrates his working-class confidence:  
 
µEs wird schon klappen¶, sagt Schimmel langsam, und blickt dabei von dem 
Brief und von Klepsch weg, er sieht die Straße entlang, aber so, als gäbe es 
das, was er wahrnimmt, gar nicht in dieser Straße, und sein Blick ist dabei 
nicht träumerisch, nicht staunend, er ist so, wie Klepsch sich nicht besinnen 
kann, ihn jemals an Jürgen Schimmel wahrgenommen zu haben.534  
 
Given the final sentence of this quotation, the confident look, the gaze into a 
better future, is a new quality for Schimmel. The focalisation through Klepsch 
prevents the audience from learning what Schimmel is looking at: in the course 
of the story it becomes clearer that the idea of witnessing the construction of 
socialism, and of demonstrating the unity of German sports, forms the starting 
point for his development of a proletarian class consciousness. The character 
of Schimmel WKHUHIRUHFRPSOLHVZLWK8OEULFKW¶VGHPDQGIRUOLWHUDWXUH
DERXWWKHµKämpfer für ein einheitliches, demokratisches Deutschland¶535 
Inherent in this working-FODVVLPDJHU\RI/RHVW¶VSRVLWLYHKHURDUH
certain notions of masculinity, as the key scene of the story reveals. Leska 
junior, wanting to prevent his team-mates from travelling to the GDR, 
confronts Schimmel before swimming practice ± at the side of the pool, with 
WKHJLUOV¶WHDPZDWFKLQJ$IWHU6FKLPPHOZLQVWKHFRQIURQWDWLRQWKHQDUUDWLYH
portrays the hero from the perspective of one of the girls:  
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Aus seinen Augen ist jeder Rest von Träumerei gewichen, sie strahlen zornig 
und trotzig, und eines der Mädchen findet, daß der lange Schimmel, der 
immer einen so schlacksigen Eindruck macht, eigentlich doch recht männlich 
aussieht.536 
 
This unwittingly comical image of the victorious proletarian champion in 
swimwear is emblematic of the working-class narratives that Loest employs. 
The admiring female gaze affirms the heroic masculinity attained in winning 
the poolside confrontation, asserting that Schimmel was not a proper man 
before he decided to resist the Leska family, i.e. before he joined the struggle 
of the proletariat. As will be shown, this kind of masculinity in young 
proletarian fighters can be found in other texts by Loest from the 1950s as 
well, for instance in Die Westmark fällt weiter or WKHUHSRUWDJHµ'LHQVWDQ
der GUHQ]H¶ZKLFKZLOOEHGLVFXVVHGLQWhe next section of this chapter. 
His newfound working-class consciousness provides Schimmel with a 
sense of empowerment. When he visits his team-mate Weigel, an 
µ2EHUVFKOHU¶DQGVRQRIDWHDFKHU, his developing working-class 
consciousness becomes apparent. When Schimmel sees the nameplate on the 
GRRUVD\LQJµ)ULHGULFK:HLJHO6WXGLHQUDW¶KHIHHOVLQKLELWHGEXWVRRQWDNHV
RQDGHILDQWDWWLWXGHµ:LHNRPPWHUGD]XYRUHLQHP6WXGLHQUDW+HPPXQJHQ
zu empfinden? Muß er sich nicht einem Studienrat gegenüber überlegen 
fühlen, einem Kleinbürger, er als klassenbewußter Proletarier"¶537 Using a 
class-struggle pattern, Loest stages a conflict within his working-class 
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character confronted with a representative of the petty bourgeoisie. In solving 
this inner conflict, Schimmel asserts his working-class superiority. 
The narrative conceives of the proletariat as a force which is stronger 
than the individuals involved. Towards the end of the story, the younger Leska 
realises that he is helpless in his fight against the proletarian hero Schimmel: 
 
/HVNDIKOW>@GD6FKLPPHOJDUQLFKWGLH+DXSWVDFKHLVW>«@+LQWHU
Schimmel steht eine Kraft, das spürt Leska heraus, bekommt es auch zu 
spüren. Und diese Kraft, die Leska mit kaum zu begreifendem Unbehagen 
erfüllt, diese Kraft heißt Proletariat.538 
 
This passage also provides an example of how the narrative voice stands 
EHWZHHQWKHVWRU\¶VYLOODLQDQGWKHUHDGHUSURYLGLQJDFOear perspective on 
/HVND¶V thoughts, which makes the reader aware that his fright is caused by his 
recognition of the enormous, victorious force of the proletariat. 
 Drawing on the apparently natural authority of older proletarian male 
activists, such as Onkel Willi, the story utilises a patriarchal working-class 
family narrative. This narrative is introduced in the scene in which Schimmel 
tries to persuade his petty-bourgeois team-mate Weigel to join the trip to 
Leipzig. Due to his class background, Schimmel imagines, Weigel would not 
understand the affection members of the working class almost naturally have 
for socialism:  
 
[Schimmel] überlegt, ob er das Wort Sozialismus in die Waagschale werfen 
soll. Säße ihm ein Arbeiter gegenüber, er würde es unbedenklich tun. Für ihn 
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selbst ist es ein Wort, das ihn von Kind auf umgibt, das Bruder und Onkel 
gebrauchten, das einen schönen, warmen und strahlenden Klang besitzt. Aber 
was kann es für den Sohn eines Studienrates bedeuten?539 
 
This narrative associates socialism with patriarchal authority and with a feeling 
of warm, homely affection for a son of the working class. The gendered family 
narrative relies on the absence of female family members in the recollection of 
WKHFKLOG¶VLGHRORJLFDOIRUPDWLRQ$XWKRULW\OLHVZLWKWKHROGHUPDOHIDPLO\ 
members. The affirmation of a paternalistic model of socialism is reinforced 
when Onkel Willi invokes the authority of 6FKLPPHO¶VGHDGIDWKHUWRH[SODLQ
the importance of the trip:  
 
Leska will eben nicht, daß ihr seht, was der Sozialismus ist. Er hat seine 
Fabriken, seine Ländereien. Und er will nicht, daß ihr seht, wie das Leben 
drüben ist. Sieh dir das an! Denk an deinen Vater und sieh dir das an! Dein 
9DWHUZROOWHGDVVR«6SHUUGLH$XJHQDXI-XQJH6SHUUGLH$XJHQJDQ]ZHLW
DXI8QGGDQQPXWGXPLUDOOHVKDDUNOHLQHU]lKOHQK|UVWGX">«@:Hnn dein 
Vater wüßte, daß du den Sozialismus siehst!540 
 
6FKLPPHO¶VIDWKHUGLHGDVZHOHDUQZKHQKHZDVDFKLOGConsidering 
6FKLPPHO¶VDJHWKLVLVOLNHO\WRKDYHKDSSHQHGLQWKHSHULRGRI1D]LWHUURU
against socialists. Consequently, the narrative evokes the dead father as an 
antifascist martyr, lending double authority to this exaltation of paternalistic 
GDR socialism. Hell argXHVWKDWµIRXQGDWLRQDOWH[WV¶E\6HJKHUV%UHGHODQG 
*RWVFKHµJURXQGHGWKHQHZLGHRORJLFDOIRUPDWLRQLQWKHSRZHURIWKHV\PEROLF 
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IDWKHU¶± and in the cases of Gotsche and Bredel this power is increased by 
µLGHQWLILFDWLRQ¶ZLWKGHDGIDWKHUV541 ,QWKLVUHVSHFW/RHVW¶VLQYRFDWLRQRI
paternal authority is consistent with legitimatory narratives by these canonical 
authors. 
 
3.3 Cold War narratives of the West 
$VKHORFDWHVµ(LQODGXQJYRQGUEHQ¶LQWKH:HVW/RHVWRIIHUV insight into the 
machinations of capitalist society. The main negative character in the story is 
the factory owner Leska, who embodies the ruling class of the FRG. With his 
hardline anti-communist opinions, he also represents the Adenauer 
JRYHUQPHQW¶VDFWXDOUKHWRULFWRZDUGV(DVW*HUPDQ\$Vthe narrative exposes 
/HVND¶VFRQGXFWDVXQSDWULRWLFLWVLPXOWDQHRXVO\FRPPHQWVRQ the politics of 
the West German government. 
Being its sponsor, Leska has great influence on the swimming club and 
dictates its political line. When WKHFOXE¶Vchairman Blachnik visits Leska to 
ask for more financial support, the narrative depicts them in explicit contrast to 
the working-class protagonistVµZRKOJHQlKUWJXWJHNOHLGHW¶542 The text 
asserts a correlation between the poverty of the West German working class 
and the wealth of the capitalists. The FOXE¶Vlimited resources testify to the 
purportedly poor state of sports in the West ± illustrating a downside of West 
German capitalism. It emerges that Blachnik has to beg regularly for financial 
VXSSRUWZKLFKUHVXOWVLQWKHFDSLWDOLVW/HVND¶VQHJDWLYHLQIOXHQFHRQWKHFOXE
The narrative presents Leska as morally flawed: 
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Da sagt Leska [...]: µdie Menschen in unserem Verein haben bisher [...] eine 
gesunde patriotische Einstellung bewiesen. Ich glaube, Sie sind sich Ihrer 
Aufgabe bewußt, diesen Verein im Sinne christlicher Verantwortung, im 
Sinne der Moral und der Vaterlandsliebe zu leiten. [...] Und weil Sie [...] den 
Verein immer im Sinne der Vaterlandstreue und der Abwehr des 
Bolschewismus geleitet haben, deshalb kann man mit Ihnen ruhig einmal über 
eine finanzielle Unterstützung reden.¶543 
 
As the narrator makes clear, Blachnik listens to these words µDUJZ|KQLVFK¶+H
LVDZDUHRIWKHGLVFUHSDQF\EHWZHHQµGLHVHQ9RNDEHOQ¶DQGKLVVSRUWVPDQVKLS
and remains XQFRQYLQFHGWKDWVSRUWLVFRQQHFWHGWRµ&KULVWHQWXP0RUDO>«@
XQGMHQHP%HJULII³9DWHUODQGVOLHEH´GHUQXQVFKRQGUHLPDOLQVHLQHP/HEHQ
einen andeUHQ$N]HQWEHNRPPHQKDW¶544 The narrative seeks to unmask the 
values of the West German ruling class as corrupted, in particular FRG 
patriotic rhetoric. As is implied in the reference to three disruptions in recent 
German history, the same capitalists who uVHGWKHWHUPµ9DWHUODQGVOLHEH¶WR
deceive the German people in Wilhelmine Germany, the Weimar Republic and 
Nazi Germany, have now adapted its meaning to serve their interests in the 
FRG. With the catastrophic wars that resulted from this corrupted patriotism 
VWLOOIUHVKLQDQ\FRQWHPSRUDQHRXVUHDGHUV¶PLQGVWKe quoted passage serves 
as a reminder of the direction West Germany was allegedly taking. After the 
national cause was betrayed by the declining bourgeoisie, SED discourses at 
the time argued, the proletariat became its rightful champion.545 
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Even though he is not at ease with WKHFDSLWDOLVW¶VXVHRIQDWLRQDOLVW
rhetoric, the petty-bourgeois Blachnik remains unaware of this background and 
does not adopt the East German version of patriotism. For despite his doubts, 
%ODFKQLN¶VSHWW\-bourgeois mindset leads him to be convinced by the money 
offered and by the social status of Leska%ODFKQLN¶VFDOFXODWHGVXEPLVVLRQDQG 
/HVND¶VDUURJDQFHWRZDUGVKLP± KHFDOOVKLPµ.OHLQEUJHU¶DQG
µ6SHLFKHOOHFNHU¶± symbolise the perfidious nature of a society in which money 
rules.546 In turn, these characteristics expose the phrases used by Leska, and 
consequently the bourgeois morality of Christianity and corrupted patriotism 
that he ± as a member of the West German ruling class ± utilises to justify his 
anti-GDR actions. 
Indeed, their hostility to communism disqualifies the Leskas ± and with 
them the ruling class in West Germany ± as patriots. Their fury at discovering 
the plan to go to Leipzig illustrates the dishonesty of their patriotism. After 
losing the poolside confrontation with Schimmel, Leska junior is determined to 
prevent, µGDHLQLJH/HXWHYRQ³1HSWXQ´%UDXQVFKZHLJLQGLH2VW]RQH>@
fahren [und daß] sie dann kommPXQLVWLVFKH,GHHQPLWVFKOHSSHQ¶547 He 
informs his father about the plan, who orders chairman Blachnik to suspend 
the members willing to travel. /HVND6UH[FODLPVµ6LHVFKOHSSHQXQVGHQ
Kommunismus ein. Einheit Deutschlands? Nee, meine Herren! Man muß diese 
'LQJHLP.HLPHUVWLFNHQ¶548 
Loest¶VVWRU\ employs a nationalist narrative which disparages the West 
German ruling class, embodied in the figure of Leska: he prefers fighting 
communism over achieving national unity. Even if they indulge in patriotic 
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WHUPVVXFKDVµ9DWHUODQGVOLHEH¶KHDQGKLVFODVVDUHDFWually unpatriotic. As 
emerges from the thoughts of the young Leska, these capitalists deliberately 
seek to destroy national consciousness: 
 
Es muß aus dem Bewußtsein der Menschen ausradiert werden, daß Leipzig 
eine deutsche Stadt ist, in der Deutsche wohnen und deutsch sprechen, an 
Deutschland denken und Deutschland wollen. Leipzig, das muß das sein und 
bleiben, was die Zeitungen täglich aus ihm machen: eine Stadt des Terrors 
ZLHMHGHDQGHUH6WDGWLQGHUµ2VW]RQH¶DXFKGHU1RWGHU8QWHUGUFNXQJXQG
des duPSIHQ6W|KQHQVQDFKµ%HIUHLXQJ¶549 
 
With its reference to Leipzig, the location of the 1813 Battle of the Nations, 
and its use of WKHZRUGµ%HIUHLXQJ¶WKHTXRWation evokes the Wars of 
Liberation against Napoleon. It is implied that Leska and his class are plotting 
another war to liberate East Germany from what they contend is Soviet 
occupation. The narrative presents the idea that the East German people are 
terrorised and suppressed as a lie spread by the Western press, intended to 
destroy national and class consciousness, and to prepare West German minds 
for a new war. The hero Schimmel and the masculine working-class activists 
surrounding him are the true patriots in the story, upholding German unity. 
 From unravelling propaganda and prejudices against the GDR, the 
narrative moves to addressing SUHMXGLFHVDJDLQVWWKHZRUNLQJFODVVLQ:HLJHO¶V
petty-ERXUJHRLVPLOLHX:HLJHOTXHVWLRQVKLVJLUOIULHQG¶VREMHFWLRQVWRWKHWULS
and explores her disapproval of his friendship with Schimmel, whom she 
degradingly refers to as µHLQ$UEHLWHU¶)URP:HLJHO¶VSHUVSHFWLYH6FKLPPHO
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LVFKDUDFWHULVHGDVDGHFHQWPDQZKHUHDV:HLJHO¶V girlfriend could be seen to 
represent a consumerist, superficial petty bourgeois way of thinking, as his 
thought processes in the following extract show. Weigel reflects on a 
conversation with Schimmel: 
  
'DEHLLVW6FKLPPHOJDUQLFKWODXWXQGURKXQJHELOGHWXQGVFKPXW]LJ>«@ 
[M]an könnte sich bestimmt nicht so ruhig mit ihr über dieses Thema 
unterhalten, wie man es mit Schimmel kann. Sie würde schimpfen, und dann 
wäre sie gleich bei einem anderen Thema. Sie würde sehr bald wieder von 
einem Film reden oder von einem Kleid oder von einer neuen Eisdiele.550 
 
The discussion with Schimmel, which Weigel thinks of as µHUQVWKDIWXQG
VDFKOLFK¶551 focuses WeiJHO¶V awareness of class relationships: by juxtaposing 
the decent earnest and masculine Schimmel with his superficial, ranting 
girlfriend, the narrative characterises the working class as masculine, but 
feminises the petty bourgeois milieu. The role of this female character is 
limited to illustrating the superficial consumerism of West German society, of 
which Weigel becomes aware. The same image LVIRXQGLQµ8QGGD]ZLVFKHQ
GLH*UHQ]H¶ZKHQWKHMREOHVV+HLQNHbecomes estranged from his consumerist 
wife who eventually finds a more well-off man. Female characters such as 
:HLJHO¶VJLUOIULHQGDQG the girl who admires Schimmel after the poolside 
confrontation function as projections of DWXUQLQJSRLQWLQWKHPDOHFKDUDFWHUV¶
development of political awareness. 
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LRHVW¶VRWKHUVWRU\VHWLQ:HVW*HUPDQ\µ8QGGD]ZLVFKHQGLH*UHQ]H¶
presents an image of the West characterised by the unemployment and 
degradation of the upright proletarian discussed above, and by the militarism 
of its occupying powers who exploit the fascist mindsets ingrained in the West 
German population. The British army training ground that the jobless 
steelworker Heinke encounters on his bored strolls through his hometown in 
the Ruhrgebiet, is a tangible symbol of Western militarism. Full of disgust he 
ZDWFKHVWKHµ7RPPLHV¶H[HUFLVHIRUWKHQH[WJUHDWZDU 
 
Heinke geht dorthin, um sich anwidern zu lassen, um die ganze Wut 
auszukotzen, daß hier wieder für den Krieg geübt wird. Am nächsten Tag 
streitet er sich dann an den Straßenecken mit denen, die meinen, nur ein Krieg 
könne Elend und Arbeitslosigkeit abschaffen.552  
 
The latter sentence of this quotation implies that militarism is not only 
apparent in the military presence of the Western Allies, but also in a fascist 
mindset still present in West German society ± and exploited by the Allies. The 
YLVLRQRIGHPRUDOLVHGMREOHVV:HVW*HUPDQVEHLQJXVHGDVµ.ULHJVPDWHULDO¶LQ
the next war was also used by Prime Minister Grotewohl in his address to the 
Volkskammer in March 1950.553 
In the Cold War context of Western militarism, Loest returns to the 
nationalist discourses he employs throughout the story and constructs a 
narrative of the Heimat being brusquely disturbed by military developments. 
The episode in which Heinke finally finds employment in the construction of a 
British ammunition depot in the forested hills, expands the disruption of the 
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nation to the local Heimat associated with the German landscape.554 As the 
ZRUNHUVGLVFRYHUZKDWWKH\DUHEXLOGLQJWKHKDUGµUHDOLW\¶RI:HVWHUQ
militarism and imperialism destroys the idyllic setting.555 
The novel Die Westmark fällt weiter conveys Cold War narratives of 
West Berlin, rather than West Germany. It appears as a place where ruthless 
capitalists, corrupt politicians, and American imperialists are in charge. In this 
regard it fits into a range of East German novels from the 1950s portraying this 
city as an example of the desperate state of Western capitalism.556 The title 
refers to the West German currency which ± according to the narrative ± is 
kept artificially high by corrupt politicians who make huge profits in the 
currency markets. The one-sided implementation of the separate Western 
currency reform of 1948 in West Berlin was indeed an important step in the 
division of the city.557 The value of the West German Mark was certainly 
increasing fast in relation to the East German currency.558 However, blaming 
Western conspiracies for the resulting inequalities and economic problems was 
part of official East German efforts to make sabotage responsible for the 
*'5¶V own (economic) shortcomings. Kane notes rightly that the 
µFRQVSLUDWLRQDO>«@WDOH>WKHQRYHO@WHOOVRI$PHULFDQSROLF\WRZDUGV*HUPDQ\
in the immediate post-ZDUSHULRG¶can be related to 1951-1952 trials in East 
Berlin of suspected members of American sabotage groups operating against 
the GDR.559 
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/RHVW¶VQRYHOLVVXIIXVHGZLWKH[DPSOHVRIWKHcorrupting Western 
influence on Germany as a whole. It fits in with a particular anti-Western 
discourse, which blames American cultural influences for crime and 
µdecadence¶ among the German youth. Loest envisages the young gangster 
Kamm as a direct product of American cultural influences, particularly of 
Western crime fiction meant to distract the German youth from communist 
propaganda and to prepare their minds for the next war. Dismissing crime 
fiction, the narrative relates to official SED discourses against West German 
cultural µdecadence¶. The 1951 resolution on formalism, for instance, 
denounced what it called the massive spread of various forms of decadent 
µ.LWVFK¶DOVRµ.ULPLQDO- XQG.ROSRUWDJHURPDQHQEHOVWHU6RUWH¶ZKLFKZHUH
VXSSRVHGO\DQLQVWUXPHQWRIµ,PSHULDOLVPXV¶DQGµ.ULHJVEUDQGVWLIWXQJ¶560 
/RHVW¶VQDUUDWLYHLVHPEHGGHGLQWKLVGLVFRXUVHWKHVSUHDGRIFULPHOLWHUDWXUH
amongst the population of West Berlin is promoted by Colonel Clark Haydock 
DQGKLVGHSDUWPHQWRIµ3V\FKRORJLVFKH.ULHJVYRUEHUHLWXQJ¶561 This narrative 
ILWVQHDWO\LQWRZKDW8WD*3RLJHUFDOOVDGLVFRXUVHRIµFXOWXUDOanti-
$PHULFDQLVP¶ZKLFKVHUYHGWRDWWDFNµ:HVW*HUPDQ\¶VWUDQVIRUPDWLRQLQWRD
capLWDOLVWOLEHUDOGHPRFUDF\DQG%RQQ¶VJURZLQJPLOLWDU\DQGSROLWLFDO
DVVRFLDWLRQZLWKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶,QWKLVGLVFRXUVHWKH*ODGRZFDVHVHUYHGWR
expose µJDQJVWHUVWRULHVDVSDUWRIDQ$PHULFDQFXOWXUDODWWDFNRQ*HUPDQ\¶.562  
 In the same discursive straQGDVµ8QGGD]ZLVFKHQGLH*UHQ]H¶WKH
narrative emphasisHV:HVW%HUOLQ¶VSRYHUW\DQGXQHPSOR\PHQWFDXVHGE\WKH
JUHHGRIFDSLWDOLVWVDQGSROLWLFLDQV8QHPSOR\PHQWIRUFHV.DPP¶VIULHQG
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Joachim Pfaffner to become his accomplice in his illegal activities. After 
-RDFKLP¶VGHDWKKLV\RXQJHUDQGGXHWRKLVIULHQGVKLSZLWKDZRUNLQJ-class 
boy) politically conscious brother Günther is convinced it was suicide caused 
by his economic hardship. As he passes E\WKHµ6FK|QHEHUJHU5DWKDXV¶WKH
seat of the West Berlin magistrate, the narrative approvingly relates his bitter 
thoughtsµDie dort drüben haben Joachim ermordet¶563  
The true perpetrators of the narrative are therefore not Kamm and his 
gang of petty criminals, but the political and industrial elite of West Berlin and 
the American occupiers they cooperate with. This accusation ± implicit 
throughout the story ± is finally pronounced after Kamm has been killed by 
police bullets: 
 
µWenn er wenigstens schuldig wäre¶, sagt Pennkuven. µNein, er ist schuldig, 
aber er ist es nicht allein. Die ihn dorthin gebracht haben, die laufen herum, 
die fahren in schweren Wagen, und denen tut keiner was.¶564 
 
Strikingly, it is the West Berlin police detective Ewald Pennkuven, a sincere, 
but rather naive man from a petty-bourgeois class background, who draws this 
conclusion. His observation WKDWRWKHUSRZHUVDUHWREODPHIRU.DPP¶V
crimes, marks his conversion to the East, his newfound consciousness of actual 
political relations, which lends his statement extra force. The fact that the two 
petty criminal main characters of the novel eventually die, indicates that they 
are effectively victims of capitalism as well, and underlines the fact that the 
true perpetrators are those in power in the West. 
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3.4 Political interventions across the East-West divide  
$UHPDUNDEOHIHDWXUHRI/RHVW¶VILFWLRQDERXWWKHFRQWHPSRUDU\SROLWLFDO
situation in Germany is its intervention in political issues in West Germany 
and West Berlin. His representations of the social-democratic SPD in Die 
Westmark fällt weiter DQGµ(LQODGXQJYRQGUEHQ¶DUHVWULNLQJH[DPSOHVIn 
both texts, Loest seeks to maintain the unity of the German working class by 
reaching out to grassroots SPD members, while dismissing its leadership. A 
similar appeal to the social-democratic workers not to follow their party 
OHDGHUV¶WXUQLQJDZD\IURPWKHLUFRPPXQLVWµEURWKHUV¶ZDVDlready made in 
communist policies after 1924, following &RPLQWHUQ¶VDGRSWLRQRIDQ
µ(LQKHLWVIURQWYRQXQWHQ¶565 In the 1950s context of SED Bündnispolitik and 
patriotic appeal, it takes on another dimension as a means of seeking allies in 
the West. 
In this respect it is notable that the authoritative figure of Onkel Willi 
LQµ(LQODGXQJYRQGUEHQ¶LVDJUDVVURRWVPHPEHURIWKH63'+HLQWURGXFHV
Schimmel to other working-class activists who help him organise the 
transportation for the relay team to travel to East Germany. One of them 
appears to be a member of the KPD:  
 
[...] der sitzt in einem Büro am Rande der Stadt, und er ist nicht einmal von 
der Partei, der Onkel Willi angehört. Und doch sagt auch zu diesem Mann 
Onkel Willi µGenosse¶.566 
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Note the peripheral location of the communist activist, which is symbolic of 
the secondary position of communists in West Germany ± bearing in mind the 
continuous efforts of the Federal Government since 1951 to ban the KPD.567 
Against this background, Loest makes fictional West German communists and 
Social Democrats join forces to achieve a common patriotic and socialist goal: 
to make sure a local sports team can compete in the East. In so doing he 
proposes a grassroots unity of German proletarians, irrespective of their 
political party allegiance. 
The representation of West Berlin SPD members in Die Westmark fällt 
weiter accords with the strategy to reach out to Social Democrats. Loest 
portrays the class-conscious proletarian father Bienalt, a member of the SPD 
who, unaware of the corruption in the top ranks of his party, engages with his 
son Wolfgang in the struggle for peace ± leaving mother Bienalt at home 
ZRUU\LQJDERXWKHUVRQ¶VVDIHty.568 They align their efforts increasingly with 
those coming from the East, and come to recognise the SED as the force for 
peace, unity, and socialism in Germany. They come to this conclusion during 
one of the topical events that Loest integrates into his narrative: the 1951 
campaign for a µVolksbefragung gegen Remilitarisierung und für einen 
Friedensvertrag mit 'HXWVFKODQG¶569  
The official prohibition of this referendum by the Federal government, 
which regarded it as a move against its democratic order,570 provided the SED 
with the opportunity to rage against the allegedly separatist and militaristic 
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nature of the FRG. The leadership of the SPD supported the prohibition, but 
many of its subdivisions did not.571 Loest picks up on this situation as he 
describes fDWKHU%LHQDOW¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQWRH[HFXWHWKHµ9RONVEHIUDJXQJ¶
against the will of those in power, even the leadership of his own party. He 
GHPDQGVDVVLVWDQFHIURPDFRPPXQLW\µ$XINOlUXQJVORNDO¶LQWKH(DVWHUQ
district of Prenzlauer Berg, which provides campaign materials to disseminate 
in the factory where he works. Such West German activists are valued highly, 
DVWKHWKRXJKWVRIWKHLU(DVWHUQFRQWDFWUHYHDOµ:HQQZLULQMHGHP
:HVWEHUOLQHU%HWULHE]HKQVROFKHU.HUOHKlWWHQZlUHQZLUKDOEDP=LHO¶572 
Whereas the narrative rates West German Social Democratic grassroots 
activists positively, it is less positive about the higher SPD cadres, represented 
by the character Maximilian Kröninger. This corrupt and powerful SPD 
politician is a shareholder in the currency business. His riches contrast to the 
hardships of the common West Berliners portrayed in the novel.573 He 
counteracts all activities promoting peace and national unity, in cooperation 
ZLWK+D\GRFNWKH$PHULFDQRIILFHUIRUµPsychologische 
Kriegsvorbereitung¶574 7KH\VWRSWKHGHWHFWLYH3HQQNXYHQ¶VHIIRUWVWRSUHYHQW
the spread of crime literature.575 In addition, Kröninger repeatedly orders the 
police to transfer manpower from the investigation into the Kamm case, in 
order to hunt down peace activists such as his low-ranking party comrade 
Bienalt, whose workplace is searched twice.576 
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 The West Berlin branch of the SPD operated at the frontline of the 
Cold War. Considering its rejection of communism,577 the West Berlin SPD 
leadership was a feasible target, while thH6('¶VSURFODLPHGJRDORIQDWLRQDO
unity demanded reaching out to those SPD grassroots activists who had not 
EURNHQZLWKWKH(DVWDQGFRPPXQLVPDOWRJHWKHU/RHVW¶VFULWLTXHRIWKH63'
intervenes in West German politics; something similar can be observed in one 
of the war stories I will discuss belowµ+LWOHU¶V%HIHKO¶.  
 
3.5 Narratives of socialist conversion 
,QDFFRUGDQFHZLWK/RHVW¶VQRWLRQRIWKHSRVLWLYHKHURWKHQDUUDWLYHVZLWKD
contemporaneous setting contain accounts of some of their characters¶ 
conversion to a socialist consciousness of actual political and economic 
relations. A striking example of such a character is the detective Pennkuven 
from Die Westmark fällt weiter, whose efforts to fight crime among the youth 
of West Berlin are constantly frustrated by the massive rise in popularity of 
crime fiction and by the regular removal of manpower from his department to 
hunt down socialist peace activists. These experiences and his cooperation 
with the East German Volkspolizei in the Kamm case open his eyes to the 
relationship between the high crime rate and the political system in West 
Berlin. As FDJ victims of the police raid at Gesundbrunnen of 15 August are 
EURXJKWLQWRWKH(DVW%HUOLQKRVSLWDOZKHUHKHYLVLWV.DPP¶VGHDGERG\KH
realises their injuries were inflicted by his men; he resigns from the West 
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Berlin police force and sides with the East, feeling relieved and finally free.578 
His story is one of the narratives of conversion that run through the novel. 
As mRVWRI/RHVW¶VKHURHVDUH\oung men, the narratives of conversion 
FXOPLQDWHLQWKHKHUR¶VPDWXULW\ and attainment of a masculine self-confidence. 
One of the protagonists from Die Westmark fällt weiter is the reluctant young 
waiter Berndt Ahlsen from Prenzlauer Berg, who slowly changes from an 
enthusiastic reader of Western crime fiction to a convinced FDJ activist. As 
2¶3HFNRQRWHV$KOVHQIXQFWLRQVDVWKHFRXQWHUSDUWWRWKHJDQJVWHU.DPPLQ
the narrative.579 He fails to mention, though, that the storyline of their 
divergent paths is also a statement about the two political systems they live in. 
Both are interested in crime fiction, and Ahlsen even joins Kamm on his first 
robbery. But whereas Kamm seeks adventure and puts his gangster fantasies 
into practice, Ahlsen falls in love with his colleague Margot Bornemann, an 
exemplary working-class girl: hardworking, decent, and a devout member of 
the FDJ. This female character inspires the hero Ahlsen¶V conversion, which 
takes the length of the novel to complete. Moreover, the figure of Margot 
reflects the troublesome nature of his conversion, withdrawing her love when 
he remains a reluctant outsider who does not join the FDJ. Unhappy that he 
does not contribute his share to the new society he benefits from, Margot 
leaves Berndtµ'LHDQGHUHQbauen dir hier einen neuen Staat und eine neue 
:LUWVFKDIWDXI>@XQGGXVHW]WGLFKHLQIDFKLQVZDUPH1HVW¶580 
Berndt finally persuades himself of his duty when he gets a new job at 
DKRWHORIWKHµ+DQGHOVRUJDQLVDWLRQ¶WKHVWDWH-owned East German retail 
RUJDQLVDWLRQ+HUHKHLVLPSUHVVHGE\WKHJXHVWVRIWKHµ:HOWIHVWVSLHOH¶± 
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antifascist peace activists from all over the world ± and wants to belong to their 
movement. When he admits to his Italian guest Luigi that he is not a member 
of the FDJ, the narrative relates his feeling of shame0DUJRW¶VZRUGVUHVRXQG
in his contempt for his own inactivity:  
 
Der kommt von Italien extra hierher, um für den Frieden zu demonstrieren, 
der riskiert seine Freiheit und seinen Arbeitsplatz ± und hier läuft einer herum, 
der das alles so hinnimmt, der zusieht, wie sich die anderen um sich herum 
abmühen, wie sie sich drüben in West-Berlin einsperren lassen, der läßt sich 
einen schönen Arbeitsplatz in einem volkseigenen Betrieb geben; und was tut 
er? Nichts tut er!581  
 
Following this insight, Berndt instantly applies for FDJ membership, for which 
KHLVUHZDUGHGZLWK0DUJRW¶VORYH:KHUHDV0DUJRWIXQFWLRQVLQ%HUQG¶V
conversion as inspiration, mirror and finally as trophy, affirming his attained 
status as a masculine activist worthy of her love, the figure of the Italian 
activist Luigi plays a guiding, father-like role in his transition process. The 
fatherly image of Luigi becomes most apparent when Luigi smuggles Berndt 
into the crowded Walter-Ulbricht-Stadion for the opening ceremony of the 
µ:HOWIHVWVSLHOH¶7KHWZRDUHGHVFULEHGLQDZD\VLPLODUWRWKHconventional 
picture of a father taking his son to a stadium. In the crush at the gates Berndt 
µKlOWVLFKDQ/XLJLV-DFNHIHVWXPLKQQLFKW]XYHUOLHUHQ¶DQGZKHQVHDWHG
µ(UEOLFNW/XLJLRIWDQXQGODFKW¶582 %HUQGW¶VFRQYHUVLRQWKXVQHHGHGJXLGDQFH
by a heroic male proletarian activist.  
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,Qµ(LQODGXQJYRQGUEHQ¶6FKLPPHOH[SHULHQFHVDconversion to a 
political class consciousness as well: from an average working-class boy he 
changes into a proletarian activist. Again, the conversion is inspired by 
SDWHUQDOLVWLFJXLGLQJILJXUHVDQGFXOPLQDWHVLQWKHKHUR¶VDFKLHYHPHQWRIIXOO
masculinity. Loest describes the instance Schimmel realises that he is part of a 
community of masculine working-class activists as a moment of bliss. When 
6FKLPPHODQGKLVXQFOHRUJDQLVHWKHWHDP¶VWUDQVSRUWDWLRQZLWKRQHRIKLV
µ*HQRVVHQ¶ZKRLVDWUXFNGULYHUWKHQDUUDWRUQRWHV 
 
Es erfüllt ihn mit Freude und Dankbarkeit, daß er hier sitzen kann, planen, 
EHVSUHFKHQEHVFKOLHHQ>«@8QGHUQLPPWVLFKYRU,FKZLOODXFKVRZHUGHQ
wie die beiden, so ruhig, so sicher, so mutig, und ich will genauso dieser 
großen Sache dienen, wie es die beiden tun! Das will ich. ± Es ist ihm sehr 
feierlich zumute in diesem Augenblick.583 
 
6FKLPPHO¶VVROHPQMR\XQGHUOLQHVWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIWKLVHYHQW; his 
development in political awareness means he is admitted to the male world. 
Becoming a proletarian is thus associated with becoming a man. As with the 
other examples discussed in this section, his change is guided by a more 
conscious and mature character: Onkel Willi, a paternalistic mentor and role 
model. 
 
4. Consensus and dissent: 1953 
In the aftermath of the uprising of 17 June 1953, Loest wrote two different 
reactions. Initially, he GLVPLVVHGWKHXSULVLQJLQKLVUHSRUWDJHµ0LW
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3URYRNDWHXUHQZLUGQLFKWGLVNXWLHUW¶ND, 21 June).584 But in July he 
published WKHHVVD\µ(OIHQEHLQWXUPXQGURWH)DKQH¶ in the Leipzig Börsenblatt, 
which brought him into conflict with Party officials. As the following section 
argues, he based his opposition to official policies after the uprising on the 
same (consensual) narrative patterns as his affirmative stances in the reportage 
µ'LHQVWDQGHU*UHQ]H¶, published in NDL in February 1953, and his initial 
response to the uprising. 
 
4.1 Proletarian heroes at the border 
The reportage µ'LHQVWDQGHU*UHQ]H¶ (NDL, February 1953) contains many of 
WKHQDUUDWLYHSDWWHUQVWKDWDUHDOVRSUHVHQWLQ/RHVW¶Vstories and novels: the 
admiration of the working class as expressed in heroic, masculine proletarian 
imagery; visions of the GDR as a socialist society; and negative imagery of the 
West as aggressive, imperialist, and militaristic. The reportage portrays the 
border guards as a collective of heroes protecting the GDR against the 
perceived Western threat. 
Parallel to the story µ8QGGD]ZLVFKHQGLH*UHQ]H¶/RHVWUHIOHFWVRQWKH
artificiality of the border separating Germany. µ'LHVHU:DOGZDUGXUFK
-DKUKXQGHUWHKLQGXUFK*UHQ]ZDOG¶KHFRQFHGHVEXW 
 
heute zieht sich über diese Höhe wieder eine Grenze, unsinniger, schädlicher 
noch als die frühere, und diese Grenze wird von den Bauern hüben und 
drüben ärger verflucht als die vergangene von ihren Großvätern. Sie trennt 
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nicht mehr Thüringen von Bayern, sie trennt die Deutsche Demokratische 
Republik von dem amerikanisch besetzten Teil Deutschlands.585 
 
In his condemnation of the existence of the border Loest invokes the authority 
of local peasants. Read against the political background of the rejection of the 
Stalin Note of March 1952, the text denounces the FRG as an illegal state 
under US occupation. In this context, Loest presents a Cold War narrative of a 
persistent Western threat against East Germany, emphasising the probability of 
provocations:  
 
[...] das alles könnte sein! Denn das alles ist schon gewesen. Schüsse sind 
gefallen, Grenzpolizisten sind heimtückisch ermordet worden. Und wenn man 
mit den Offizieren der Deutschen Grenzpolizei in M. spricht, dann erfährt 
man, daß nicht nur einer von denen, die aus dem amerikanisch besetzten 
Gebiet herüberkamen und [...] gestellt wurden, Geld, Waffen, Pläne und 
Aufträge in der Tasche und die Absicht im Hirn trugen, Sabotage, Diversion 
und Hetze in der Deutschen Demokratischen Republik zu entfachen.586 
 
/RHVW¶VUHSRUWDJHFRQIRUPs with the narrative pattern of a Western threat in his 
novels and stories. With this threat presented as very real, Loest describes 
night-time patrol at the border as a heroic sacrifice to defend the GDR, which, 
in view of the disqualification of the other state as occupied territory, emerges 
as the only legitimate German state.  
The depiction of the border guards ± who protect the state against 
Western imperialism ± as loyal, determined and self-sacrificing members of 
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the working class, enhances this legitimacy. When introducing an older border 
officer, who remembers of the even greater hardships the guards had to 
undergo in the early post-war years, the narrator describes him as a fatherly, 
assured, and steadfast proletarian hero. His leadership bears similarities to the 
depiction of the guiding figuUHVLQ/RHVW¶V novels and stories: 
 
Er stammt [...] aus einer Familie, in der es beinahe niemanden gab, der nicht 
der KPD angehörte. Er selbst war Mitglied des Kommunistischen 
Jugendverbandes. Er arbeitete als Werkzeugschlosser, und nach dem Kriege 
trat er der Partei bei, die seine Interessen vertritt und für deren Interessen er 
sich heute auf Schritt und Tritt einsetzt. Mit welcher Ruhe, mit welcher 
Sicherheit und mit welchem Einfühlungsvermögen er mit den Grenzpolizisten 
spricht, das nötigt Bewunderung ab.587 
 
Whereas the narrative HPSKDVLVHVKLVKHUR¶VPHPEHUVKLSRIWKHFRPPXQLVW
youth association bHIRUH+LWOHU¶VULVHWRSRZHULW leaves his activities during 
WKH7KLUG5HLFKXQVSHFLILHG/RHVW¶VHORTXHQWVLOHQFH raises the possibility that 
VRPHWKLQJVXVSLFLRXVLVKLGGHQLQWKLVPDQ¶VKLVWRU\ZKLFKcannot be 
integrated into the glorifying discursive pattern of the proletarian hero. It is 
impossible to pinpoint what this might have been, but Loest would certainly 
have strongly focused on any form of resistance against the Nazis.  
If this fatherly officer functions as the paternalistic, guiding hero in the 
reportage, the subsequent paragraph introduces the heroic image of the young 
male proletarian fighter: an eighteen year old from a Thuringian village, who 
(before joining the border police) had worked at an FDJ project in the 
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0D[KWWHVWHHOPLOODQGOLYHGWKHUHµLPEHVWHQ/HKUlLQJVZRKQKHLP¶588 In a 
typical Aufbau narrative, the Party youth organisation is presented as engaging 
in industrial production. Unsurprisingly, Loest perceives his young KHUR¶V
contribution to socialist construction in the steel industry as the greatest 
conceivable joy and accomplishment: 
 
Wie eine große Welle des Glücks muß das Leben in diesem Heim, die Arbeit 
in der Hütte damals in diesen Jungen hineingeflutet sein; heute noch strahlt er, 
wenn er davon spricht. Was war das für ein Leben, was für ein Lernen, was 
machte die FDJ-Arbeit Spaß!589 
 
,QDFFRUGDQFHZLWK/RHVW¶VQRWLRQRIWKHSRVLWLYHKHro, the soldier has 
undergone a process of ideological maturation; narrated in flashbacks and 
hintHGDWLQKLVUHDFWLRQWRWKHQDUUDWRU¶V question why he left this wonderful 
way of life for the tough service at the border, which is met with µHLQZHQLJ
VerwXQGHUXQJDXIGHPNUlIWLJHQ-XQJHQJHVLFKWXQWHUEORQGHQ+DDUHQ¶7KH
answer, that his contribution was necessary to defend his country against 
imperialism, tempts the author to celebrate his hero as an example of the 
SUROHWDULDW¶V µ2SIHUEHUHLWVFKDIWIUGDV 9DWHUODQG¶590 In this way the text works 
in accordance with SED appeals to patriotism. Following this pattern, the 
nation requires sacrifices from its members, who are conceived of as 
proletarian males and soldiers. 7KHLPDJHU\RIWKHVROGLHU¶V masculine strong 
face and blond hair ± shows elements of Nazi discourses, which indicate 
subconscious remnants of certain thought patterns and gender constructions. At 
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the same time it is reminiscent of the imagery Loest used in the portrayal of the 
masculine proletarian heroes in his novels and stories, such as the swimmer 
6FKLPPHOLQµ(LQODGXQJYRQGUEHQ¶ 
In its description of a discussion between the visiting writer and the 
ERUGHUJXDUGVWKHUHSRUWDJHXQGHUOLQHV/RHVW¶VDJUHHPHQWZLWKRIILFLDOQRWLRQV
of the role literature is supposed to play in socialism. The soldiers show vivid 
interest in literature and great awareness of issues of socialist realism and the 
role of literature in a socialist society:  
 
Es gibt eine rege Diskussion über den positiven Helden, über typische 
Charaktere, über Realismus. Die Grenzpolizisten zeigen ein gutes Gefühl 
dafür, was unsere Literatur erzielen kann und erreichen soll. Dann fragen wir, 
wie sie sich einen Roman über die Grenzpolizei vorstellen. [...] Der Roman 
muß die Bevölkerung der DDR über die Arbeit der Grenzpolizei aufklären. 
Und außerdem muß er der Grenzpolizei selbst helfen. Er muß ihren 
Patriotismus stärken, muß die Entwicklung eines Kollektivs schildern, damit 
sich andere ein Beispiel daran nehmen können.591 
 
Not just the enthusiasm for and the knowledge of literature these proletarians 
show is in accordance with official notions, but also the aesthetic concepts they 
uphold: the positive hero, typical characters and realism. The reportage 
presents the aesthetic-political programme of the SED as a genuine desire of 
the glorified collective of working-class heroes. Their endorsement grants it 
particular persuasiveness. Appropriating the authority of the heroic male 
border guards to endorse his vision, /RHVW¶VUHSRUWDJHHQYLVLRns GDR society 
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as a common project to which each has to contribute their particular share. The 
narrator demands that his audience be conscious of the achievements defended 
by the heroic border guards1RWHWKHDPDOJDPDWLRQRIWKHQDUUDWRU¶VYRLFH
with those of his heroes: 
 
[...] du lebst in Frieden. Und du überlegst dir vielleicht nicht oder nicht 
oft genug, wem du es verdankst, daß kein Sand in die Lager deiner 
Maschine geschüttet wird, daß der Zug nicht entgleist, mit dem du zur 
$UEHLWIlKUVW>«@>'LH*Uenzpolizisten] nehmen Opfer und 
Entbehrungen auf sich, sie führen ein hartes entsagungsvolles Leben, und 
sie führen es für dich [...]. Sie haben vieles nicht, was du hast. Aber sie 
denken an dich. Wenn einer mit seinen Stiefel, seinem Mantel, einem 
Buch aus der Bibliothek nicht sorgfältig umgeht, dann ist sein Kamerad 
sehr ungehalten. µDu vergißt wohl¶, belehrt er ihn dann, µwem du das 
verdankst? Du vergißt wohl, wer dir das gegeben hat?¶ Ja, du hast es ihm 
gegeben durch deine Arbeit. Und er schützt dich, damit du weiterarbeiten 
kannst, für dich, für ihn, für alle.592 
 
The narrator appears to be addressing a working-class audience, despite the 
fact that the readership of NDL consisted mainly of writers and others working 
in the literary public spheres.593 This intellectual readership is addressed here 
as if it were a working-class audience. Furthermore, given that the voices of 
the reporter and the border policemen are mingled, Loest identifies his 
argument with that of his heroes, which bestows their authority on his 
narrative. 
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/RHVW¶VYLVLRQFRPELQHVDQXPEHURIQDUUDWLYHSDWWHUQVZKLFK
legitimise GDR socialism and appeal to his readers. The peaceful East is 
defended against the aggressive West through the heroic sacrifices of the 
border guards, who protect the working population. In an image of socialist 
society as an organic unity in which everyone contributes their share,594 work 
is presented as fulfilment, but moreover as an obligation to and demand of the 
antifascist-proletarian fighters at the border. The comradeship of these heroes, 
as well as the mutual help of the guards and factory workers, symbolise the 
sense of community amongst the East German proletariat. With authority in 
the hands of the (essentially military) border guards, the narrative presents a 
vision of society which draws heavily on militaristic terminology and 
concepts. Finally, the narrator mentions the library book which is part of the 
JXDUG¶VHTXLSPHQWMust as much as his coat and boots, legitimising an East 
German socialism which reportedly holds literature in such high esteem that it 
becomes an essential characteristic of its masculine heroic fighters.  
 
4.2 Reactions to the uprising of June 1953 
After 17 June 1953, Loest developed a critical stance which brought him into 
disagreement with the Party leadership, but simultaneously affirmed the 
3DUW\¶VFODLPWRcommand and its view of the uprising as an attempted putsch 
by Western fascists aiming to provoke a new World War. The two sides of his 
stance do not reflect a dichotomy of consensus and dissidence, instead his 
interpretation of the uprising caused some of the narrative patterns he 
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employed (in particular the authority of the working class) to collide with its 
affirmation of Party positions. 
 /RHVW¶VLQLWLDOSXEOLVKHGUHDFWLRQZDVIXOO\ compatible with official 
responses to the uprising. On 17 June, he was in Berlin to attend a meeting of 
the Writers¶ Union.595 Four days later, ND published his eyewitness report 
µ0LW3URYRNDWHXUHQZLUGQLFKWGLVNXWLHUW¶/RHVW¶VUHSRrt indicates how his 
being embedded in official SED discourses governed his perception of the 
events: 
 
In der Friedrichstraße wohnt ein bekannter Journalist. Er steckte die Rote 
Fahne aus dem Fenster. Er nahm sie auch nicht herein, als sich eine 
Menschenmenge vor seinem Haus sammelte, er nahm sie nicht herein, als 
geschrien und gepfiffen wurde. Da drang eine Handvoll junger Burschen in 
das Haus ein, stürmte die Wohnung, warf die Fahne herunter, unten ging sie 
in Flammen auf. Zehn Minuten später hing eine neue Fahne aus dem Fenster. 
Waren es die Bauarbeiter von der Stalinallee, die in diese Wohnung 
einbrachen? Unten wurde gejohlt und gepfiffen. Pfiffen alle hundert, die 
XQWHQVWDQGHQ"(VSILIIHLQNQDSSHV'XW]HQG:DUHQGDV«=XP7HXIHOQRFK
mal, ich kann nicht so weiter schreiben, so ruhig und mit der immer 
wiederholten rhetorischen Frage, ob das die Bauarbeiter der Stalinallee waren. 
Zum Teufel, natürlich waren sie es nicht. Aber was haben die Hunderte und 
Tausende gemacht, die all dem zusahen? Und was hat die Partei in dieser 
Stunde gemacht? Die Genossen haben diskutiert. Sie haben geglaubt, man 
könne gegen Gewalt, Brand, Plünderung und Überfälle mit Argumenten 
auskommen. Wo ein Trupp von 20, 30 FDJ-Freunden auf die Straße ging, 
wich der Mob pfeifend beiseite. Wo die Genossen zu verstehen gaben 
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>«@µwer hier eindringt, dem schlagen wir den Schädel ein¶, dort blieben die 
Fensterscheiben ganz, dort wurde nicht geplündert, dort wurden die Möbel 
nicht zerschlagen. Viele Parteieinheiten haben eine Stunde lang versagt, 
versagt haben auch viele Angestellte und nicht wenig Arbeiter von Berlin, 
denn sie haben zugesehen, wie der Faschismus versuchte, die Straßen von 
Berlin in seine Gewalt zu bekommen. Dann rollten die Fahrzeuge der 
Sowjetarmee durch die Straßen, dann wurden die Sektorengrenzen abgeriegelt 
± erst dann wurde Ruhe.596 
 
Loest makes a clear distinction between workers on strike and provocateurs, a 
distinction that would inform much of his critical stance in the following 
weeks. He blames all the use of violence on provocateurs, whereas he 
perceives the East German workers and Party activists as peaceful. As his 
reportage demonstrates, he could not consider the possibility of violent protest 
by the construction workers from the prestigious Stalinallee. His denial of this 
possibility needed no explanation: in his perception this was obvious, since the 
thought of workers attacking their own state did not fit into the ideological 
context in which his text stands. In the same manner, he presented the 
communists as non-violent. But he alleges that this non-violence of the 
workers and Party activists benefited the provocateurs. With his subsequent 
examples of FDJ and Party resistance against the mob, and the resolute action 
of the Soviets he advocates a militant defence of socialism and peace. 
 /RHVW¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHSURYRFDWHXUVLVDPELYDOHQWRQWKHRQHKDQG
he identifies them as organised agents; on the other he depicts them as an 
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unruly mob. This ambivalence is rooted in his invocation of a particular image 
of the decadent West. Loest comments on the appearance of the provocateurs: 
 
+HUXQWHUJHNRPPHQH-XJHQGOLFKH6WUROFKHµ%XELV¶PLWFKURPEOLW]HQGHQ
Rädern, Mädchen, denen man nicht im Dunkeln begegnen möchte ± was in 
Westberlin an Abschaum aufzubieten war, hatte versucht, die Arbeiter des 
demokratischen Sektors vor den Kriegskarren ihrer Hintermänner zu spannen. 
Agentenminister Kaiser war in Westberlin eingetroffen und hatte seine 
zuverlässigen Truppen den Arbeitern auf den Hals gehetzt.597 
 
The explanation for the paradox mentioned above can thus be found in a 
narrative similar to the one in Die Westmark fällt weiter, a narrative which 
relies on cultural images of Western moral degeneration. According to this 
narrative, the horde of degenerate youths ± of petty criminal boys and sexually 
perverted, seductive girls ± is actually the product of a scheme implemented by 
VKDG\µ+LQWHUPlQQHU¶WRPRUDOO\FRrrupt the German youth and deploy them 
for war purposes. Hence, the apparently uncontrollable mob is simultaneously 
a reliable militia threatening the rule of the working class in the GDR. 
7KHVXJJHVWLRQLQµ0LW3URYRNDWHXUHQZLUGQLFKWGLVNXWLHUW¶WKDWWKH
workers on strike had not done enough to resist the supposed fascist 
SURYRFDWHXUVLVUHPLQLVFHQWRI.XED¶VQRWRULRXVDOOHJDWLRQVDJDLQVWWKH
workers on strike, published one day previously in the same newspaper. But 
the conclusion Loest drew was completely different IURP.XED¶V7he 
secretary of the Writers¶ Union argued that the striking workers, by not 
standing firm against the provocateurs, had lost the confidence of the Party: 
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µ'DZHUGHWLKUVHKUYLHOXQGVHKUJXWPDXHUQXQGNQIWLJVHKUNOXJKDQGHOQ
PVVHQHKHHXFKGLHVH6FKPDFKYHUJHVVHQZLUG¶598 .XED¶VLQGLFWPHQW
prompted Brecht to write his famous SDURG\µ'LH/|VXQJ¶599  
Neubert¶VFODLPWhat Loest followed the same patronising stance as 
Kuba is invalid.600 On the contrary, Loest drafted the critical resolution 
adopted by the Leipzig members of the Writers¶ Union, which I quoted in the 
previous chapter on Herzfelde, DQGZURWHWKHHVVD\µ(OIHQbeinturm und rote 
)DKQH¶601 Both publications demanded a radical change from the GDR 
leadership to regain the confidence of the working class who were right to go 
on strike.602 This demand is the consequence of his admiration of the working 
class, which establishes masculine proletarians as an authoritative voice, as can 
be seen for instance in his stories and the reportage µ'LHQVWDQGHU*UHQ]H¶ 
µ(OIHQEHLQWXUPXQGURWH)DKQH¶brought Loest into conflict with Party 
officials, who accused KLPRIGHIHQGLQJDµNapitulantenhafte, ja sogar 
IHLQGOLFKH/LQLH¶603 Loest recalls this conflict in his autobiography: after 
returning from a trip as representative of the Writers¶ Union to Hungary, he 
reportedly found himself expelled from the Union by its Leipzig branch. The 
Leipzig SED leadership had denounced him as a fascist provocateur and urged 
his colleagues to oust him. Because Seghers, Gustav Just and Kuba, the 
8QLRQ¶VVHFUHWDU\VXSSRUWHGKLPKHZDVILQDOO\UH-established as member, and 
JRWRQO\DPLQRUSXQLVKPHQWµ5JH¶IURPWKH6('604 
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 The DUJXPHQWLQµ(OIHQEHLQXQGURWH)DKQH¶ draws on the distinction, 
also made in the ND reportage, between demonstrating workers and fascist 
provocateurs. But Loest departs from officially accepted discourse when he 
states that the latter would not have been able to exploit the justified 
GHPRQVWUDWLRQµZHQQQLFKWYRQ5HJLHUXQJXQG3DUWHLZHQQQLFKWYRQDOOHQ
führenden und leitenden Organen in der Deutschen Demokratischen Republik 
Fehler von zum Teil ernstem Ausmaß begangen worden wäUHQ¶605 He focuses 
on the failures of the press, which he accuses of giving attention only to 
µNULWLNORVHQ-D-6DJHU¶ZKLOHLJQRULQJWKHPRUHFRQVWUXFWLYHDQGSURJUHVVLYH
critical opinions: 
 
Es ist der am wertvollsten für unseren Staat, der sich Gedanken macht, der 
verbessern will, den Maßnahmen, die er für schädlich halt, mit Schmerz 
erfüllen. Aber die ehrliche Meinung dieses Mannes war kaum zu lesen. Kritik 
in der Presse war nicht gefragt.606 
 
Note the male connotation of the constructive critical voice, which is 
consistent with the portrayal of authoritative masculine proletarian activists in 
/RHVW¶VVWRULHV. Aside from the lack of space allowed for such criticisms, Loest 
deplores WKHIDLOHGLQWHJUDWLRQRIJURXSVZLWKGLIIHUHQWSROLWLFDOYLHZVµSie 
rissen die Zurückgebliebenen nicht mit, sie drückten sie in die Ecke. Wer 
irgendwelche Maßnahmen nicht verstand, hatte ein schlechtes Bewußtsein und 
war Mensch zweiter Klasse.¶Moreover, he goes on to argue, insufficient 
information from the East German press created a situation in which the 
DXGLHQFHOHWGRZQE\MRXUQDOLVWVWXUQHGWRZDUGVWKH:HVWHUQPHGLDµ'LH
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Folge davon war, daß die Rias-$UJXPHQWHPXQWHULP9RONZXFKHUWHQ¶607 The 
SRSXODUVXVFHSWLELOLW\WR:HVWHUQSURSDJDQGDZDVLQ/RHVW¶VYLHZXOWLPDWHO\D
result of failures made by the Party and state leadership. 
$V/RHVWVXEVHTXHQWO\ODPHQWVWKHµ9HUVFKZHLJHQYRQ0LVWlQGHQ¶608 
there is a striking inconsistency with the Aufbau narrative of his 1951 story 
µ8QGGD]ZLVFKHQGLH*UHQ]H¶7KHMREOHVVWest German protagonist of the 
story reads a letter from his East German friend about the production norms: 
µ:LUKDEHQKLHU/HLVWXQJVORKQ[...] Es gibt da Normen, die technisch 
EHJUQGHWVLQGXQGHVZLUGNHLQHUEHUV2KUJHKDXHQ¶609 Two years later, 
Loest uses exactly the same expression to criticise the lack of information 
about workers who were RSSRVHGWRµ)XQNWLRQlUH>@GLHVLHLQGHU
1RUPHQIUDJHEHUV2KUKDXHQZROOWHQ¶610 His criticism not only concerns the 
media, but also the economic policies of the SED ± which adds to the tension 
FDXVHGE\/RHVW¶VFODLPWKDWWKHIDLOXUHVKHGLVFXVVHVZHUHSULPDULO\PDGHE\
3DUW\QHZVSDSHUVµ'LHVH5HGDNWHXUH>@KDWWHQVLFKNLORPHWHUZHLWYRQGHQ
Realitäten entfernt. Sie boten ein gleich lächerliches und beklagenswertes Bild: 
VLHVDHQLP(OIHQEHLQWXUPXQGVFKZDQJHQGLHURWH)DKQH¶611  
The image of journalists flying a red flag in an ivory tower bears 
similarities to the opening image of the ND reportage, but has a strikingly 
different symbolic meaning. Both images show a red flag flying high above a 
restless crowd, and in both cases it is a journalist who raised the flag. But 
whereas the flag in µ0LW3URYRNDWHXUHQZLUGQLFKWGLVNXWLHUW¶ symbolises the 
resolute supremacy of socialism in the face of a Western attack, the red flag in 
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the later text is a symbol of the hypocrisy of the East German socialist press. 
And since the essay points out that failures were made across all of the state 
and Party apparatuses, his criticism concerns the GDR regime as a whole.  
 /RHVW¶VOLQHRIDUgument is not far from the official stance of the SED 
in the first days after the uprising: the Party leadership conceded that it was at 
fault if workers did not understand its policies.612 On 3 July, just one day 
before publicatioQRI/RHVW¶VHVVD\.XOWXUEund President Becher argued for a 
truly nHZSROLWLFVLQWKHµQHXH.XUV¶± which was proclaimed shortly before 
the uprising by Ulbricht ± aQGSURSRVHGWRLQYHVWLJDWHKRZWKHµ9HUVDJHQ¶RI
the Kulturbund contributed to a situation in which the uprising could occur.613 
Loest upheld the official reading of the uprising as an attempted fascist 
provocation. But his insistence on failures made by the Party and the 
government as the main cause of WKHZRUNHUV¶VXVFHSWLELOLW\WRSURYRFDWLRQV
and on the persistence of these failures, conflicted with this interpretation. The 
VDPHFDQEHVDLGDERXWKLVYLHZWKDWPDQ\SURWHVWHGµIUHLQHDQVWlQGLJH
6DFKH¶DQGZHUHQRZXQIDLUO\WUHDWHGE\Neues Deutschland and other Party 
newspapers. Loest concludes that these protesters rightly felt that they were 
µPLWGHQ)DVFKLVWHQLQHLQHQ7RSIJHZRUIHQ¶DQGWKDWWKLVDSSURDFKGLGQRW
KHOSµGDVYHUORUHQJHJDQJHQe Vertrauen weiter Teile der Bevölkerung 
ZLHGHU]XJHZLQQHQ¶614 $VVXPLQJWKDWWKHSHRSOH¶VWUXVWZDVWREHUHJDLQHGE\
the Party press contradicts official discourse as pronounced in the Kuba 
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essay,615 and Loest moreover criticises the Party flagship newspaper directly. 
As Wolfgang Böhme pointed out in an article in which the editors of the 
Börsenblatt GLVWDQFHGWKHPVHOYHVIURP/RHVW¶V essay, his statements were now 
to be interpreted as a dangerous underestimation of an attempted fascist 
coup.616 
Loest had no intention of having a subversive effect on the established 
order. On the contrary, he wanted to consolidate it through an uninhibited 
GLVFXVVLRQRIWKH*'5OHDGHUVKLS¶VUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVIRUWKHGLVFRQWHQWRIWKH
working class: 
 
Die Schuld von Partei und Regierung, unser aller Schuld wurde erheblich 
verkleinert ± und dies liegt am allerwenigsten im Sinne der Regierung und der 
Partei! Und dann kamen sie wieder, die überschwenglichen 
Begeisterungserklärungen einzelner. Wie schön wäre es gewesen, eine 
Zeitung hätte das Bild eines Arbeiters etwa mit folgender Unterschrift 
gebracht: µIch habe demonstriert. Ich will mit Provokateuren nichts zu tun 
haben; aber ich kann auch nicht verschweigen, daß ich mit vielem, was Partei 
und Regierung bisher getan haben, nicht einverstanden gewesen bin. Ich bin 
skeptisch geworden wie viele meiner Kollegen. Regierung und Partei werden 
sich anstrengen müssen, wenn ich ihnen wieder vertrauen soll.¶ Diese 
Stellungnahme hätte der Meinung vieler Arbeiter entsprochen.617 
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The reference to Kuba is obvious. As this quotation indicates, the authority of 
the male proletarian ± as Loest had constructed in his stories and novels as well 
as in the two 1953 reportages ± remained intact in his positions after the 
XSULVLQJ/RHVW¶VFULWLFLVPLVWhe consequence of this continuity. 
 
4.3 Das Jahr der Prüfung 
Loest wrote his novel about the ABF, Das Jahr der Prüfung over the course of 
WKH\HDUZKLFKZDVPDUNHGE\WKHURZRYHUµ(OIHQEHLQWXUPXQGURWH
)DKQH¶5HIHUULQJWRWKHFRQWH[WRI/RHVW¶VFULWLFDOVWDQFHLQWKLVHVVD\, Brandt 
DUJXHVWKDWWKHQRYHOVKRZVKRZ/RHVW¶Vµ''5-Engagement von seiner 
grundsätzlichen Aufrichtigkeit in Schach gehalten wurde¶DQGKRZ µer mit dem 
=ZDQJ]XU/JHQLFKW]XUHFKWNDP¶618 %XWDVP\DQDO\VLVRIµ(OIHQEHLQturm 
XQGURWH)DKQH¶LQGLFDWHVWKHVLWXDWLRQRIDZULWHUOLNH/RHVWZDVPXFKPRUH
FRPSOLFDWHGWKDQWKHWHUPµZwang zur Lüge¶RUDVLPSOLVWLFopposition of 
GDR-commitment and sincerity suggest. 
/RHVW¶VQRYHOFRQVWUXFWVDQDUUDWLYHRIWKH$%)DVDQHGXFDWLRQDO
breakthrough in the class struggle, and was sincerely committed to celebrating 
its success. In consequence, it operates within schemes put in place by official 
GLVFRXUVHVLQDZD\VLPLODUWR%UHFKW¶VSRHPµ$QGLHStudenten der Arbeiter-
und-Bauern-Fakultäten¶SXEOLVKHGLQWKHVDPH\HDUDV/RHVW¶VQRYHO.619 
%RWK%UHFKW¶VSRHPDQG/RHVW¶VQRYHOFRQFHLYHRIWKH$%)DVDQDFKLHYHPHQW
of the class struggle, with its martyrs obliging students to be diligent and 
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contribute to socialism. The class struggle perspective becomes clear early on 
in the novel, when the group of students around which the story revolves, 
misbehaves. One of them, Harald Bechstätter, calls for order, asserting that 
proper working-class people should behave decentlyµGDKDEHQZLUQXQVHLW
hundert Jahren um so etwas gekämpft, und dann sitzt ihr Arbeiterkinder drin 
und schmeißt mit Papier! Schämen muß man sich, daß es so etZDVJLEW¶620 
As the narrator relates the meaning of these words for the group, he 
presents a paternalistic working-class family narrative establishing their 
common class identity through the struggle of their male ancestors: 
 
Wir, das war die Arbeiterklasse, das waren die Urgroßväter, die gegen 
Bismarcks Sozialistengesetz gekämpft haben, die Großväter, die 1916 auf 
dem Potsdamer Platz in Berlin ihrem Karl Liebknecht zugejubelt und 1918 
die Standarte des Kaisers heruntergerissen hatten, das waren die Väter, die 
Hitler widerstanden, die in seinen Konzentrationslagern ausgehalten und 1945 
diesen neuen Staat erbaut hatten. Das waren die Soldaten der Sowjetarmee, 
die die Freiheit nach Deutschland brachten.621 
 
This passage presents a foundational narrative of the GDR as the 
accomplishment of the class struggle against Bismarck, the Kaiser and Hitler 
respectively, which it imagines as a fight carried on from father to son. In this 
paternalistic family narrative, symbolic male ancestors oblige the working-
class youth to carry on their struggle by contributing to the success of the 
GDR. Similar narratives run through the novel, as the family background of 
the main characters are related. 
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The students furthermore feel obliged to the Soviet soldiers, whose 
depiction as libHUDWRUVFRQWUDVWVZLWK/RHVW¶VSUHVHQWDWLRQRIWKH:HVWHUQ
occupiers, of which this novel contains some examples as well.622 The novel 
thus repeats many of the affirmative narratives from the earlier stories. Such 
thematic continuities confirm the view that there is no clear-cut separation, no 
ELQDU\EHWZHHQ/RHVW¶VFULWLFDODQGFRQIRUPLVWSRVLWLRQV%UDQGW¶VREVHUYDWLRQ
is right in the sense that Loest did not take Party directives at face value, but 
OLNHµ(OIHQEHLQWXUPXQGURWH)DKQH¶Das Jahr der Prüfung contains both 
affirmative and critical positions. Both positions are products of a set of 
narratives and discourses that Loest brought forward, and can be found to a 
certain extent in each of his texts discussed here.   
As recollected in his 1981 autobiography Durch die Erde ein Riß, Loest 
did observe conflicts and problems during his internship at the ABF, 
specifically the intolerant and dogmatic atmosphere reportedly created by 
ambitious students seeking to advance in FDJ or Party ranks. He recalls that 
the public shaming of a student who owned a bible compelled him to write 
about the danger that communist values could be used for bullying and career 
making.623 The intolerance and ambition he recalls observing became central to 
the plot of his novel: by the end of the process of maturation they undergo 
individually and as a collective, the students are able to resist the mean, 
loudmouthed and overambitious classmate Pronberg who dominates the group 
and abuses his position as their FDJ leader. Unsurprisingly, Pronberg leaves 
IRUWKH:HVWDIWHUKLVGRZQIDOO7KHQDUUDWRULURQLFDOO\VSHDNVRIµGHU
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]XNQIWLJHSROLWLVFKH)OFKWLQJ3URQEHUJ¶.624 The narrative expresses 
scepticism towards political refugees from the GDR VLPLODUWR6FKLPPHO¶V
FRPPHQWVLQµ(LQODGXQJYRQ GUEHQ¶ 
The plot of Das Jahr der Prüfung did turn the problem of intolerance 
and ambition it addressed in a favourable direction to the Party line. Even so, 
the mere fact that Loest¶VQRYHODGGUHVVHGWKH issue, and left open the 
possibility that it was widespread in East Germany, was problematic. This 
became apparent in early 1954, when Loest discussed a draft of his novel with 
ABF students, a group of critics selected by his publisher, and four members of 
WKHµ$PWIU/LWHUDWXUXQG9HUODJVZHVHQ¶$/97he Börsenblatt disapproved 
of some studentV¶ FULWLFLVPVDVLGHIURPDµ+DQJ]XU3LNDQWHULH¶LQWKHORYH
VFHQHVZKLFKGLGQRWUHIOHFWWKHGHFHQWEHKDYLRXURIµGLH%HVWHQXQVHUHU
-XJHQG¶WKHVWXGHQWVFULWLFLVHGWKHODFNRIHQWKXVLDVPRIWKHLUILFWLRQDO
counterparts.625 These examples purportedly showed that Loest was right in his 
FULWLFLVPRIDW\SHRIDFWLYLVWµGHUHV]ZDUHKUOLFKPHLQWGHUVLFKDEHUVRYLHOH
Phrasen angewöhnt hat, daß er auf andere nicht mehr überzeugend wirken 
NDQQ¶626 There is a notable discrepancy between this moderate phrase and the 
QRYHO¶VGHSLFWLRQRI3URQEHUJDVDUXWKOHVVFDUHHUPDNHU7KHBörsenblatt only 
SDUWO\DJUHHVZLWK/RHVW¶VFULWLFLVPDVEHFRPHVFOHDUHULQLWVagreement with 
the government bureaucrats of the ALV. Their official criticism was reportedly 
approved by the entire forum: 
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Kollege Hoffmann betonte, daß seiner Meinung nach die Kritik an 
Superfunktionären, Phrasendreschern und tierischem Ernst durchaus 
berechtigt sei. Aber Loest hat die Proportionen verschoben. So wird aus seiner 
kritischen Darstellung nicht gleichzeitig der Glaube an die positiven Kräfte 
deutlich genug, die unserer Arbeiter-und-Bauern-Fakultät das Gepräge 
geben.627 
 
The conduct of the representatives of the ALV must be regarded as an 
immediate display of the state¶VSRZHURYHU literature, since they compelled 
Loest to change his novel. To what extent he did so would need a precise 
comparison between his manuscripts and the published novel, which is 
impossible due to the fact that his manuscripts have not been made available 
yet, but it is clear that the derided plot was still very much present in the 
printed version of the novel. CombLQHGZLWK/RHVW¶VPRUHYXOQHUDEOH status 
after the trouble he went through in the wake of the 1953 uprising, the implicit 
criticism in his novel is a possible reason for its bleak reception, which 
contrasts with the success of Die Westmark fällt weiter.628 
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ABF, based on intense research on the spot, would automatically be interesting. The latter 
PLVWDNHZDVDOOHJHGO\PDGHE\DUDQJHRIDXWKRUVZULWLQJDERXWWKHSUHVHQW$XHU¶VFULWLFLVP
RIµNDOWHUHFKQHULVFKHhEHUOHJXQJHQ¶DQGµDXVJHNOJHOWH.RQVWUXNWLRQHQ¶SILWVLQZLWK
the criticism by authors like Seghers of such Aufbauliteratur as schematic. 
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5. War stories 
After making his 1949 debut writing about his war experiences,629 the former 
Wehrmacht soldier Loest returned to this subject area in 1956-1957 with the 
stories µ0KOVWHLQH¶630 Der Schnee von Podgonowka,631 and the volume of 
stories Aktion Bumerang.632 The absence of war stories in the early 1950s is in 
accordance with Party recommendations not to write about the fascist past and 
war experiences, but rather to focus on the future and contribute to the 
contemporary ideological struggle.633 In this context, the 1950 debunking of 
Jungen die übrigblieben by the Soviet-licensed Tägliche Rundschau is 
significant. It was particularly the narrative mode of internal focalisation 
through the protagonist,634 that sparked the criticism: it allegedly failed to 
achieve µGLHQRWZHQGLJHPRUDOLVFKH'LVWDQ]LHUXQJ¶IURPWKHSURWDJRQLVW¶V
µHUElUPOLFKH+DOWXQJ¶635 
 It is striking that Loest returned to his initial thematic interest at the 
same time as his involvement in oppositionist circles in 1956-1957, even if in 
these years there was a rise in publications of stories and novels about the 
experiences of the war by young writers in East Germany.636 Is there a 
FRUUHODWLRQEHWZHHQ/RHVW¶VUHWXUQWRthe theme of his war experiences and his 
critical attitude? Can the war stories be seen as a sign that the less conformist 
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 Simultaneously with Jungen die übrigblieben he published a volume of short stories about 
the war. See Erich Loest, Nacht über dem See (Leipzig: Volk und Buch, 1950). 
630
 Erich Loestµ0KOVWHLQH¶Neue Deutsche Literatur, 4.12 (1956), 65-82. 
631
 Erich Loest, Der Schnee von Podgonowka (Berlin: Verlag des Ministeriums für nationale 
Verteidigung, 1957); also published in Aktion Bumerang. 
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 Loest, Aktion Bumerang. 
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 .DULQ+LUGLQDµ'HEDWWHQXP3ROLWLNXQG.XQVW¶LQLiteratur in der DDR: Rückblicke, ed. 
by Heinz Ludwig Arnold & Frauke Meyer-Gosau (Munich: edition text + kritik, 1991), pp. 85-
92 (p. 86-6HHDOVR%DUFNµ=XPIUKHQ$QWLIDVFKLVPXV-Diskurs am Beispiel des VVN-
9HUODJHV¶SS 259-292. 
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 *DQVHOµ,KUKDEWNHLQH$KQXQJ.LQGHU¶S 
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 Quoted in Loest, Durch die Erde ein Riß, p. 147. 
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 2WKHUH[DPSOHVLQFOXGH)UDQ])KPDQQ¶VKameraden +DUU\7KUN¶VDie Stunde 
der toten Augen RU.DUO0XQGVWRFN¶VBis zum letzten Mann (1957). 
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side of Loest becomes more pronounced in his literary production as well? The 
following section will show that there is no unambiguous answer to these 
questions, because these texts bear significant continuities with the stories and 
novels dealing with contemporaneous issues, especially in the conception of 
positive heroes as characters undergoing a development in their political 
consciousness. Moreover, some of these stories support SED policies and 
discourses towards West Germany, emphasising the continuities between the 
FRG and the Nazi leadership. Considering the criticism of Jungen die 
übrigbliebenDQG*DQVHO¶VREVHUYDWLRQWKDWWKHREMHFWLRQVWRWKLVQRYHOZHUH
similar to those raised against authors like Harry Thürk and Karl Mundstock in 
the second half of the 1950s,637 it is interesting to observe a return to internal 
focalisation in some of these texts. 
 
5.1 Conversions of Wehrmacht soldiers 
/RHVW¶VZDUOLWHUDWXUHFRQWDLQVVLPLODUQDUUDWLYHVRIFRQYHUVLRQWRWKHRQHV
discussed above. They gain specific importance in the light of the SED 
political project to integrate former soldiers into society. Frank Biess argues 
WKDWIURPRQZDUGVWKH3DUW\SURPRWHGµUHGHPSWLYHPHPRULHV¶WKDW
HQYLVDJHGIRUPHU:HKUPDFKWVROGLHUDVLGHDOFLWL]HQV6XFKµQDUUDWLYHVRI
DQWLIDVFLVWFRQYHUVLRQ¶ZHUHPHDQWWRLOOXVWUDWHWKHµLGHRORJLFDOPDOOHDELOLW\of 
human beings on which the SED counted in its attempt to win over ordinary 
*HUPDQV¶638 %LHVV¶s observation helps explain the political context in which 
WKHµQDUUDWLYHVRIFRQYHUVLRQ¶LQVRPHRI/RHVW¶VVROGLHUVWRULHVIXQFWLRQ 
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 *DQVHOµ,KUKDEWNHLQH$KQXQJ.LQGHU¶SS-24. 
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 Frank Biess, Homecomings: Returning POWs and the Legacies of Defeat in Postwar 
Germany (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2006), p. 126.  
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Emmerich notes that early GDR literature on Nazism and the War was 
PDLQO\ZULWWHQIURPWZRµSlGDJRJLVFKH¶SHUVSHFWLYHVRQWKHRQHKDQGLWZDV
intended to idealise communist resistance against the Nazi regime, on the other 
LWGHSLFWHGµ³:DQGOXQJHQ´HLQVWLJHU1D]LVXQG0LWOlXIHU¶639 Jungen die 
übrigblieben can be read as an example of the latter angle: the former soldier 
Uhlig finally decides to contribute to post-war reconstruction. But such a 
reading would LJQRUHWKHULFKQHVVRI/RHVW¶VGHWDLOHGDFFRXQWRIWKHGRXEWs, 
fears and actions of the young soldiers, which make up the major part of the 
story, and which, LWVQRQMXGJPHQWDOQDUUDWLYHPRGHODFNVDQ\µHGXFDWLRQDO¶
tendency. The novel does not fit Party directives on socialist realism, nor 
(PPHULFK¶VGHVFULSWLRQZKLFKUHOLHVWRRPXch on top-down models of the 
reception of such official guidelines by writers. However, the novel does 
FRQFOXGHZLWK8KOLJ¶VFRQYHUVLRQDQDUUDWLYHZKLFKVXSSRUWVWKHSROLWLFDO
project of integrating Wehrmacht soldiers. 
A 1957 example of such a narrative is Der Schnee von Podgonowka, 
the story about the inner struggle of a German soldier named Kuschat on the 
Eastern Front during the winter of 1941-1942. As he has to lead a group of 
teenage boys to the front, he starts to see the brutal face of fascism and 
XQUDYHOV1D]LSURSDJDQGD¶VFODLPWKDWWKH5XVVLDQVWDNHQRSULVRQHUV$VWKH\
are under attack, he disobeys his orders to fight, instead heroically protecting 
WKH\RXQJHVWER\,QWKHHQGKHVDYHVERWKWKHER\¶VOLIHDQGKLVRZQE\
surrendering to the Red Army, defying the imperative that a German soldier 
should fight to death rather than capitulate. The final scene shows the POW 
.XVFKDWWKLQNLQJEDFNWRWKHVHGD\VDQGXQGHUVWDQGLQJµGDHVYRUDOOHPHLQ
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 Emmerich, Kleine Literaturgeschichte der DDR, p. 131. 
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.DPSIPLWVLFKVHOEVWJHZHVHQZDU¶640 The final sentence indicates that 
Kuschat has become conscious of his former political indoctrination. 
Interestingly, most of the story is characterised by a narrative mode of internal 
focalisation. But it can hardly be regarded as part of the counter-memory that 
Gansel identifies for Jungen die übrigblieben and authors like Mundstock and 
Thürk: not only was the story published in the µErzählerreihe¶ of the Ministry 
of Defence of the GDR, its narrative of conversion also supported the 
programme of integrating former soldiers and returning POWs into GDR 
society. 
In this respect there is a clear thematic continuity to the stories with a 
contemporaneous setting, two of which contain narrative patterns that can be 
related to this programme. TKHSURWDJRQLVWVRIWKHVWRULHVµ8QGdazwischen die 
*UHQ]H¶DQGµ'HU$QUXINRPPWQRFK]XU=HLW¶DUHIRUPHU
soldiers who experience a process of conversion to a political consciousness 
along Party lines.641 As one story is set in West Germany and the other in the 
East, these ex-soldiers draw distinct consequences from their disgust at the 
remilitarisation they experience in their respective societies: the hero of µ8QG
GD]ZLVFKHQGLH*UHQ]H¶finally decides to move to the GDR, the one in µ'HU
$QUXINRPPWQRFK]XU=HLW¶overcomes his trauma and takes part in the armed 
defence of socialism by joining a paramilitary FDJ group. 
7KHPDLQFKDUDFWHURIµ8QGGD]ZLVFKHQGLH*UHQ]H¶+HLQNH, suffers 
from continuous unemployment, but initially is unable to analyse the reasons 
for his misery.642 Under the guidance of his East German friend Brenzat, he 
gradually becomes aware that unemployment is an inevitable consequence of 
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 Loest, Der Schnee von Podgonowka, p. 38. 
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 (ULFK/RHVWµ'HU$QUXINRPPWQRFK]XU=HLW¶LQSportgeschichten, pp. 194-214. 
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 /RHVWµ8QGGD]ZLVFKHQGLH*UHQ]H¶S 
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capitalism.643 The revelation of the true purpose of the construction site he 
works at (it turns out to be a British ammunitions depot) is another stage in 
+HLQNH¶VPDWXULQJSROLWLFDOFRQVFLRXVQHVV644 Heinke becomes aware of the 
fateful choice he has to make: working for the militaristic, imperialist class 
enemy, or a return to unemployment. The former option would bring him good 
money, but also certain death in the war planned by the imperialists; the latter 
would result in renewed poverty.645 It is a sign of his emergent class 
consciousness that Heinke chooses to quit. When he, jobless and miserable 
again, watches the British troops exercise, he realises that he made the right 
FKRLFHµ+LHUZLUGGDVZLHGHUJHEWGHQNW+HLQNH*HQDXGDVJOHLFKH¶646 In 
the long run, his choice not to cooperate in the war effort by building the 
ammunition depot means a choice for the East and against the West. He finally 
understands that flawed Western political and economic relations are the cause 
of his poverty, and decides in favour of the East. 
 ,Qµ'HU$QUXINRPPWQRFK]XU=HLW¶WKHH[-soldier Heinz Dittrich 
refuses to give firearms training to fellow FDJ members at the collectivised 
IDFWRU\ZKHUHKHZRUNV+LVUHDVRQLQJLVXQGHUFXWE\WKHQDUUDWRU¶VUHPDUNWKDW
µHLQ6WLFKPLWGHU1DGHOGHU/RJLN>«@GDVJDQ]H*HELOGH]XP3ODW]HQ
YHUXUWHLOW¶± the kind of comment that the reviewer of the TR found lacking in 
Jungen die übrigblieben. It negateV'LWWULFK¶VLQYRFDWLRQRIDQDUUDWLYHRI
WUDXPDµ8QGVREHJHLVWHUWVLQGVLHGDEHL:HLOVLHNHLQH$KQXQJKDEHQ8QV
kann keiner mehr begeistern, bei dem, was wir durchgemacht haben¶647 In a 
VLPLODUZD\WRµ8QGGD]ZLVFKHQGLH*UHQ]H¶/RHVWKDVDIRUPHUVROGLHU
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criticising militarisation, but as this story is set in the GDR, the narrative voice 
and the following plot reject such pacifism in the face of the alleged Western 
military threat. Dittrich unravels his own paFLILVWDUJXPHQWµZHUZHLRE
beim nächsten Krieg von diesem Haus noch ein Stein auf dem anderen 
EOLHEH¶648 And as he and a friend order DµBockwurst¶ in the pub, Dittrich 
thinks of how his FDJ leader Siegfried Steller tried to convince him of the 
necessity of armed defence, and takes over his argument: 
 
Steller sprach heute morgen, so erinnert sich Heinz plötzlich, auch von 
Bockwürsten. µWir essen doch¶, sagte er, µschon wieder so viel Fleisch wie 
YRUGHP.ULHJ>«@hEHUOHJGLUGRFKPDOZLHRIWMHPDQGHLQe Bockwurst ißt! 
So nebenbei, so zwischen den Mahlzeiten ± und wir essen mehr Fleisch, als in 
Westdeutschland gegessen wird. Das sind doch Erfolge!¶ 
1DWUOLFKVLQGGDV(UIROJHGHQNW+HLQ]>«@µ:HQQPDQVLFKEHUOHJW>«@VR
zwei Bockwürste nebenbei, ist doch allerhand!¶  
µWieso?¶ 
µIch meine, immer wieder ist dir das doch nicht möglich gewesen. Vor dem 
Krieg, ich weiß nicht, ob sich dein Vater das leisten konnte.¶649 
 
The narrative measures working-class prosperity through meat consumption: 
providing the East German worker with more sausages than before the war, 
and more than in West Germany, symbolises the progress made by the GDR. 
In the context of postwar shortages, the importance attached to meat 
consumption is evident from 1950 GDR policies to considerably raise the 
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rations of meat and fat, which it could not sustain from its own production.650 
The quoted passage combines an Aufbau narrative with one highlighting 
working-class poverty in capitalism.651 
The final scene develops a specific aspect of the Aufbau narrative: 
raising awareness that, with the establishment RIWKHµ9RONVHLJHQH%HWULHEH¶
(VEB), the means of production now belonged to the people ± and that 
FRQWULEXWLQJWRWKH9(%ZRXOGEHIRUWKHZRUNHU¶VRZQEHQHILW652 In this 
narrative, Dittrich finally achieves a full awareness of the political situation 
and of the need to defend the GDR against the aggression of Western 
imperialism after he looks at a picture of himself and two colleagues:  
 
Dieses Bild wurde aufgenommen, als sie einen Kessel vierzehn Tage eher 
fertigstellten als vorgesehen war [...]. Ich habe eine schöne Arbeit, denkt 
Heinz. Ich habe prächtige Kollegen, und ich arbeite in einem Volkseigenen 
Betrieb.653  
 
As the narrative emphasisHV'LWWULFK¶VSHUIRUPDQFHDWZRUNWKHSURWDJRQLVW
obtains heURLFVWDWXVDVDPRGHOZRUNHUDµ+HOGGHU$UEHLW¶, of the same sort 
as the glorified Hans Garbe enjoyed. This heroic quality lends authority to his 
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resolution to serve the paramilitary defence of socialism. The phone call to tell 
his FDJ leader that he agrees to give the firearms training completes his 
transformation from a traumatised ex-soldier whose judgements are blurred by 
the past to an exemplary socialist citizen willing to take on the political 
challenges ahead. 
 /RHVW¶s story cannot be seen in isolation from the political context of 
East German rearmament. Loest completed it in October 1952,654 shortly after 
the Soviet Union had decided on the creation of an East German army in April 
1952 and the subsequent decision of the Second Party Congress to install the 
ILUVWZRUNHUV¶FRPEDWJURXSVµ%HWULHEVNDPSIJUXSSHQ¶) in July 1952.655 As 
µ8QGGD]ZLVFKHQGLH*UHQ]H¶ZDVSXEOLVKHGD\HDUSULRUWRWKLVGHFLVLRQLWV
KHUR¶VODPHQWRIUHDUPDPHQWFDQJR without the clarifying comment which is 
subsequently given in µ'HU$QUXINRPPWQRFK]XU=HLW¶7KLVLVDQH[DPSOHRI
KRZ/RHVW¶VOLWHUDU\SURGXFWLRQUHODWHGGLUHFWO\WRDFWXDO*'5SROLFLHV 
 Unlike the stories discussed above, the story µ0KOVWHLQH¶DERXWEDQGV
of SS men roaming the mountains of Slovakia in the immediate post-war 
years, does not portray a conversion or change in political consciousness. Its 
protagonist cannot be seen as a positive hero: as one of these bands threaten to 
loot his village, Bazálik, a Slovak who fought for the German army in the war 
and was honoured with an Iron Cross, is confronted with the choice between 
persisting with his fascist sympathies and the duty of defending his village. He 
opts for the invaders and against his fellow villagers, who are governed by an 
exemplary communist mayor who is committed to rebuild the village and 
make sure there is enough food for its citizens. The narrative depicts the anti-
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hero Bazálik as an outsider, a characteristic symbolised by the fact that he lives 
with his old mother in the remotest house of the village; he does not interact 
with the other villagers, nor does he contribute to the positive communist 
atmosphere that has taken hold of the village. Instead he detests the village 
leadership who has punished him for his collaboration with the Nazis. The SS 
band does not let him join their ranks; instead they capture his sheep and beat 
him to death, along with most other men from his village.656 The failed 
integration of Bazálik into the developing communist community, his 
unwillingness to convert to a socialist consciousness, means he can easily 
relapse into his old sympathies. This message allows the story implicitly to 
sustain the programme of actively reintegrating former Nazi sympathisers into 
the community. 
 
5.2 Intervening in West German debates on the Wehrmacht 
$QDUUDWLYHRIFRQYHUVLRQFDQQRWEHGHWHFWHGLQWKHZDUVWRU\µ+LWOHUV%HIHKO¶
(1957), nor does the story idealise communist resistance against the Nazis. It 
therefore does not fit (PPHULFK¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIthe aims of early GDR war 
literature. Instead, the story contains an interesting perspective on efforts to 
make a distinction between die-hard Nazis and mere members of the 
Wehrmacht. The narrative has to be interpreted as a critical comment on a 
West German discourse which points at Wehrmacht resistance against Hitler, 
especially the failed plot of 20 July 1944, to legitimise the continuity between 
the personnel of the Wehrmacht and the Bundeswehr. 
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Loest narrates the story of Frantisek Homola, a Czech who fled his 
homeland in 1938 and is now a paratrooper in the British army on a mission 
behind German lines. He knows of a supposed order from Adolf Hitler to kill 
all such enemy troops, but his army comrades are unaware of this. This makes 
the British appear naive in the face of Nazi cruelty, as is also illustrated by a 
VKRUWFRQYHUVDWLRQEHWZHHQRQHRIWKHPDQG+RPRODµHKHGLH'HXWVFKHQLKU
HLJHQHV/DQGNDSXWWPDFKHQODVVHQK|UHQVLHDXI´_³,FKJODXE¶GXNHQQVWGLH
1D]LVVFKOHFKW´¶657 The combination of an antifascist Czech refugee, British 
naivety and cunning Nazism cannot be seen in isolation from the British 
appeasement policy of the 1930s. Whereas the narrative cannot create a link 
between fascism and British troops still in alliance with the Soviet Union, it 
does construct a questionable image of the alleged British failure to stand firm 
against the Nazis. 
,QWHUPVRIWKHLUZLOOLQJQHVVWRFDUU\RXW+LWOHU¶VRUGHUWKHVWRU\PDNHV
a distinction between high ranking Nazis and Wehrmacht officers. The major 
Röder feels unease with the order to shoot the captured British paratroopers:  
 
Ich bin ein deutscher Offizier, sagte er sich, ich bin kein Mörder. Ich werde 
diesen Befehl nicht befolgen. [...] Er dachte an seine Frau und an seine 
Kinder, an die Offiziere, die den 20. Juli nicht überlebt hatten.658  
 
7KHQDUUDWRUGRHVQRWFRPPHQWRQ5|GHU¶VFRPPHPRUDWLRQRIWKH20 July plot 
against Hitler, which is potentially problematic in view of GDR foundational 
narratives claiming antifascist resistance to be primarily a communist affair. In 
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Zur Geschichte der neuesten Zeit (1955), Ulbricht had dismissed the plot as an 
attempt to preserve the class relations which caused fascism.659 But the 
following narrative reduces the difference between Nazis and Wehrmacht 
officers to a minor nuance, presenting the Wehrmacht officers as hypocritical 
and obedient.  
The military honour Röder pretends to adhere to turns out to be a farce: 
what makes him hesitant WRFDUU\RXW+LWOHU¶VRUGHUis essentially the possibility 
of prosecution for war crimes rather than a sense of moral obligation. As he 
eventually concludes that he cannot be held accountable for the order, he 
passes it on to his subordinate. Loest thus portrays this representative of the 
Wehrmacht establishment as too hypocritical or cowardly to uphold his self-
proclaimed military values. 
The QDUUDWLYHRI5|GHU¶VK\SURFULV\comments on predominantly West 
German efforts to establish an image of the Wehrmacht as an institution in 
which honour and dignity could persist, in which the July Plot was cited as a 
significant example of the courage and resistance of (parts of) the military 
establishment. In the wake of the 1952 defamation trial against the former 
Wehrmacht officer Otto Ernst Remer, who played a central role in suppressing 
the plot and who now denigrated the plotters as traitors, the FRG political 
leadership embraced the plot as evidence of an honourable national 
consciousness, as interior minister Gerhard Schröder proposed during a 
commemoration in 1954.660 In the context of West German rearmament and 
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NATO membership in 1955, shortly before this story was written, the effort to 
rehabilitate WKH:HKUPDFKWJDLQHGPRPHQWXPDQGZDVEDFNHGE\µ$PHULFDQ
and British officials, engaged in the effort to tap German manpower in their 
DWWHPSWVWRVWUHQJWKHQ1$72¶661 The Western SROLVKLQJRIWKH:HKUPDFKW¶V
repution served to justify the staff continuity between Wehrmacht and 
Bundeswehr officers which Hacks also lamented in a satirical poem, which 
will be discussed in the next chapter.662 /RHVW¶VQDUUDWLYHIRUPVSDUWRIWKH
same diVFXUVLYHVWUDQGDV+DFNV¶s poem. It dismisses a positive evaluation of 
Wehrmacht officers, as it alleges their moral hypocrisy and obedience under 
Nazism. 
7KHVWRU\µ/LQVHQJHULFKW¶IURPWKHVDPHYROXPHZKLFKLVVHWLQD
military training camp for adolescents, can be interpreted as a similar attempt 
to blur the distinction between Nazis and Wehrmacht officers.663 The 
instructors are reluctant to comply with DQRUGHUWRVXSSO\µYROXQWHHUV¶IRUWKH
SS, but still carry it out relentlessly, forcing dozens of youngsters to join the 
dangerous elite corps even though they are aware of its high mortality rates. To 
these traditional German officers, the order is something sacred which one has 
to obey ± LUUHVSHFWLYHRIRQH¶VPRUDOREMHFWLRQV7KHKHURRIWKHVWRU\LVD
working-class boy who outwits the officers and endures the suffering they 
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inflict on him LQRUGHUWRPDNHKLPµYROXQWHHU¶.664 Both the stories µ+LWOHUV
%HIHKO¶DQGµ/LQVHQJHULFKW¶ can thus be understood as part of an intervention 
across the inner-German border into very topical discussions about the Nazi 
past. They debunk a conservative view that Wehrmacht officers were not 
responsible for Nazi crimes, and hence are part of GDR discourses 
emphasising the continuity between West Germany and fascism.665 More 
specifically, they support campaigns against West German rearmament. 
With these war stories, Loest contributed to official discourses on West 
*HUPDQ\ZKLFKIRFXVHGRQLWVIDLOXUHWREUHDNZLWK1D]LVP:KHUHDV/RHVW¶V
literary output from 1956-57 entails a partial move away from the socialist 
realist practice of his works from the first half of the decade, it simultaneously 
supports official policies towards the FRG. As in the earlier texts, these war 
stories contain both affirmative and dissenting positions. His self-positioning 
in the crisis following the revelations at the Twentieth Party Congress of the 
Soviet Union also contains a simultaneity of both positions. 
 
6. Political opposition 
Loest was among the intellectuals who discussed the necessity of reforming 
GDR socialism after the revelations Khrushchev made at the Twentieth Party 
Congress, and in response to the political developments in Poland and 
Hungary. On 31 October 1956, Loest opened his flat for a discussion evening 
with a Polish journalist about the developments in Warsaw. During this 
evening, a discussion unfolded on dogmatism and the µ3HUVRQHQNXOW¶LQ(DVW
Germany. The participants reportedly agreed that Ulbricht should step down to 
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make reforms possible, but that they would stand firmly on his side in case of a 
counterrevolution by Western powers.666 Although opposed to the SED 
leadership, they did not challenge the leading role of the Party itself. The West 
was still perceived as the enemy, which is consistent with its portrayal in 
/RHVW¶VVWRULHs throughout the 1950s. 
Shortly afterwards, Loest published an attack on the Leipzig Party 
leadership and its leader Siegfried Wagner. In the weekly Sonntag, he 
defended his friend Zwerenz who was in conflict with the Party because of his 
FULWLFDOHVVD\µ/eipziger AllerOHL¶LQWKHVDPHSDSHU/RHVWFULWLFLVHGWKH3DUW\¶V
prejudiced handling of intellectuals: 
 
Erfrischend ist es für einen Publizisten, kann er sich unbeschwert an die 
Maschine setzen und das niedertippen, was er denkt und fühlt. 
Beklemmend wirkt es aber auf ihn, wenn er bei jedem Satz argwöhnen 
PXPDQN|QQWHDQLKPKHUXPGHXWHOQ>«@XPHWZDVDQGHUHVRGHUJDU
das Gegenteil des Gesagten herauszulesen. Und wenn ein Leipziger heute 
etwas zur Ergänzung des Zwerenz-Artikels schreibt, ist er nicht frei von 
Bedenken, Siegfried Wagner [...] oder andere könnten es unter ein schief 
gestelltes Mikroskop legen und zu einem Ergebnis kommen, das ihrer 
HLQJHVWDQGHQHQ9RUHLQJHQRPPHQKHLW>«@LQGHQ.UDPSDW667 
 
In writing this, Loest is accusing one of the most powerful people in Leipzig 
RILQWHQWLRQDOO\PLVUHSUHVHQWLQJ=ZHUHQ]¶s words. He additionally 
quesWLRQV6('FXOWXUDOGRFWULQHVSUHVHQWLQJWKHµ.OXEMXQJHU.QVWOHU¶as 
an attempt to overcome cultural stagnation. Moreover, he signals 
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deficiencies in GDR cuOWXUHFDXVHGµLQGHUbUDGHV'RJPDWLsmus und des 
6FKODJZRUWVYRPIDOVFKDXVJHOHJWHQ³2EMHNWLYLVPXV´¶These deficiencies, 
he argues, should be overcome through a discussion of the works of Kafka 
and Proust as well as Soviet writers who had fallen victim to the 
µ9HUOHW]XQJGHU*HVHW]OLFKNHLW¶EXWZHUHUHKDELOLWDWHGLQWKHPRQWKV since 
the Secret Speech. They could tell us PRUHDERXWWKHµ6RZMHWXQLRQXQGEHU
das Wesen der sozialistischen Literatur¶WKDQWKHFDQRQLVHG6RYLHWZULWHUV
Loest exclaimed.668 Through this line of argument, invoking the Soviet 
political development of de-Stalinisation, Loest makes his attack on GDR 
cultural policies possible. He underlines his criticism by expressing his 
concern that his project RIDµ.OXEMXQJHU.QVWOHU¶would be damaged by 
WKHµ>N@DOWH5eJHQJVVH¶RIFXOWXUDOSROLF\669 Thus, he asserted that East 
German culture stagnated due to the harsh official cultural policies for 
which he specifically blamed Wagner. Even if Loest did not question 
socialism, but rather the prejudices of the Leipzig leadership and its 
stagnating efIHFWVRQFXOWXUHWKLVFULWLFLVPEURXJKW/RHVWLQWR:DJQHU¶Vline 
of fire, resulting in his arrest in the summer of 1957. 
Loest was criticised at a Leipzig Party gathering in January 1957 
because of this essay.670 Reporting on this meeting, the Leipziger Volkszeitung 
DVVHUWHGWKDWµ*HQRVVHQ=ZHUHQ]XQG/RHVW¶KDGEURXJKWRSLQLRQVLQWRWKH
SDUW\µGLHLPZHVHQWOLFKHQPLWGHQHQGHU.RQWHUUHYROXWLRQ>«@
EHUHLQVWLPPHQ¶671 Even though he supported SED rule, only questioned 
certain policies, and even restricted his criticism of Ulbricht to the semi-public 
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sphere, Loest was branded a renegade. His subsequent refusal to distance 
himself from the Sonntag article and dismiss Zwerenz were important reasons 
for his being sentenced to seven years¶ imprisonment. 
 
7. Conclusion 
1RFOHDUGLVWLQFWLRQFDQEHPDGHEHWZHHQ/RHVW¶VVRFLDOLVWUHDOLVWZRUNVRI
literature and the oppositional positions he took in 1953 and 1956-1957. 
Rather, the dissident Loest cannot be seen in isolation from his compliant texts, 
and both positions contain elements of the other.  
/RHVW¶VOLWHUDWXUHRIWKHVLVUHDOLVWDQGVRFLDOLVWEXWKLVXVHRI
montage and factography in Die Westmark fällt weiter means a development 
away from official notions of socialist realism, which hence appear to have 
been open for negotiation. His stories and novels convey many narratives 
which legitimise SED rule and affirm certain policies. 
7KHGLYLVLRQRI*HUPDQ\LVDPDMRUWKHPHLQ/RHVW¶VSURVHWKURXJKRXW
this period. In a Cold War context, he writes about division from a decidedly 
(DVWHUQSHUVSHFWLYH%RWK/RHVW¶VFRQWHPSRUDU\DQGZDUQDUUDWLYHVDOVR
contain critical interventions in topical West German debates. His treatment of 
the SPD, dismissing the leadership, while reaching out to the rank-and-file, is 
informed by SED policies to reach out to allies in the West in order to maintain 
the unity of the working class. The war stories comment critically on FRG 
UHDUPDPHQWDVZHOODVWKH)5*¶VIDLOXUHWREUHDNZLWKWKH1azi past, in the 
way in which Loest depicts the Wehrmacht officers. 
Some contemporary narratives draw closely on topical events which 
were significant in the SROLWLFDOGLVFRXUVHVLQZKLFK/RHVW¶VWH[WVSDUWLFLSDWHG
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He exploits these events to embed his fictional narrative in reality. This 
strategy is his way of meeting the demands of socialist realism, but also 
collides with parts of dominant Lukácsian notions of realism. In the light of 
doctrinaire socialist realism, and the reprimand Loest received for Jungen die 
übrigblieben, it is also notable that the narrative mode of his stories changes 
from internal focalisation to an omniscient narrator who comments on the 
(wrong) attitudes of his characters. The narratives of conversion can also be 
seen as part of /RHVW¶VDWWHPSWWRDUULYHDWD distinctive form of socialist 
realism with his novels. In these narratives, the paternalistic guiding figures of 
experienced male proletarian activists are important: authority lies with them, 
rather than the abstract Party ZKLFKLVQHYHUWKHPDLQIRFXVRI/RHVW¶V
narratives. The positive heroes who undergo the narrated conversions are 
almost H[FOXVLYHO\PDOHDVZHOOWKHIXQFWLRQRI/RHVW¶VIHPDOHFKDUDFWHUVLV
limited to reflecting aspects of the masculine heroism of the heroes, or 
affirming the changes they undergo. Das Jahr der Prüfung contains an 
exception: the character of the ABF student Inge Teubner (who makes the 
argument for minor characters as positive heroes) undergoes a transformation 
to a proletarian class consciousness. Still the male characters dominate this 
novel as well. 
The stories and novels generally conceive of the male proletariat as a 
source of authority and power. The shifting meaning of this aspect would spark 
his 1953 criticism: he maintained this view of the authority of the working 
class LQµ(OIHQEHLQWXUPXQGURWH)DKQH¶OHDGLQJWRWKHDVVHUWLRQWKDWWKH
discontent of the working class meant that the Party and the government had 
failed and should win back the confidence of the proletariat. This is the source 
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of his 1953 criticism, which challenges the infallibility of the Party, but clearly 
aims at consolidating socialism and SED rule. The same can be said about the 
conflict in Das Jahr der Prüfung, with which Loest criticised career makers 
abusing socialism to put themselves forward.  
With these texts, Loest positioned himself on the reformist side of Party 
discourses. Hence his support for reforms and his criticism of Stalinist 
practices of the Party leadership in 1956-1957. At the same time he wrote war 
stories which are critical of the West and affirmative of socialism. As these 
stories can be regarded as a move away from his earlier agreement with Party 
doctrine, they are also embedded in Cold War discourses and impinge on West 
German political debates. This again indicates the complexity of his stances, 
but also their coherence: Loest consistently supported a form of socialism 
which had to be less dogmatic, and in which the working class authority took 
precedence over the avant-garde Party.
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4. Peter Hacks 
Political aesthetics 
 
1. Introduction 
The playwright Peter Hacks (1928-2003) moved from Bavaria to East Berlin in 
1955.672 A firm supporter of SED rule, Hacks proposed an alternative to SED 
concepts of socialist realism during debates in the second half of the 1950s. As 
will be explained in section 3 of this chapter, he argued that the ideal society 
for which he had moved to the East was not established yet, and his aesthetics 
would accordingly revolve around the principle that theatre should show the 
contradictions society necessarily goes through in its development towards 
VRFLDOLVP+LVFRQFHSWRIµGLDOHNWLVFKHU5HDOLVPXV¶673 owed much to Brecht 
and proletarian-revolutionary theatre of the 1920s.674 His political affirmation 
of GDR socialism was partly undercut by his aesthetic disagreement, as the 
following sections will show. 
Before his move to East Berlin, Hacks worked in Munich where he 
gained a doctorate with a thesis on Biedermeier theatre. Remarkably, as an 
outspokenly Marxist playwright, he received early acclaim in 1954 when he 
ZDVDZDUGHGWKHµ'UDPDWLNHUSUHLVGHU6WDGW0QFKHQ¶IRUKLVVHFRQGSOD\
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µEröffnung des indischen Zeitalters¶,675 which was staged at the Münchner 
Kammerspiele in March of that same year.676 After moving to East Berlin, he 
was lauded in January 1956 ZLWKWKHµ/HVVLQJ-3UHLV¶DVWDWHSUL]HIRUZRUNVRI
drama RUFULWLFLVPµGLHIUGLHZHLWHUH(QWZLFNOXQJGHUGHXWVFKHQ.XQVW
EHGHXWXQJVYROOVLQG¶IRUKLVSOD\V µEröffnung des indischen Zeitalters¶ (1954) 
and µDie Schlacht bei Lobositz¶ (1955).677 He worked together with Brecht at 
the Berliner Ensemble, and plays written by Hacks were staged at the 
prominent Deutsches Theater (DT), where important dramatists with a 
modernist profile worked. Wolfgang Langhoff directed µDie Schlacht bei 
Lobositz¶ in 1957 and µDie Sorgen und die Macht¶ in 1959. '7¶VFKLHI
dramaturgist, the playwright Heinar Kipphardt, became a close friend of Hacks 
who shared many of his aesthetic viewpoints. Moreover, before June 1955, 
Hacks published  in prestigious East German journals, such as Neue deutsche 
Literatur (NDL), Theater der Zeit (TdZ), and Sinn und Form (SuF).678 As a 
PHPEHURIWKHµ5HGDNWLRQVNROOHJLXP¶RITdZ, he had close contact with its 
editor Fritz Erpenbeck, the prominent theatre critic and his adversary in 
aesthetic debates on socialist theatre.679 Hacks also corresponded with Wieland 
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Herzfelde at NDL and the editor of SuF, Peter Huchel.680 His status meant that 
Hacks had considerable influence in the East German literary public spheres. 
He made use of this influence to propose an alternative to officially endorsed 
theatrical methods. 
 
1.1 Research questions 
7RH[DPLQH+DFNV¶s self-positioning in relation to discourses dominant in the 
East German public spheres during the 1950s, the main focus of the chapter 
FRQVLVWVRIWKHSHULRGDIWHU+DFNV¶s move from Bavaria to East Berlin in June 
1955, but also examines his increasing Eastern orientation during the years 
preceding his move. In order to understand his positioning vis à vis dominant 
(socialist realist) aesthetic discourses, I will investigate how he related to 
dominant notions such as the idea that art should encourage and depict the 
changes in present-day society. I will examine his relationship to critical 
notions like Schematismus, and how he referred to disqualifying and 
exclusionary terms such as formalism and µdecadence¶, which Party 
functionaries continued to use against intellectual opposition in 1956-1957.681 
Finally, I will analyse his positioning with regard to official concepts of the 
cultural heritage (Erbepolitik), which is fundamental to understanding his 
complex relationship with official aesthetics. 
With his essays, Hacks contributed to ongoing, highly politicised 
debates about GDR theatre during the late 1950s.682 Section 4 will demonstrate 
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how his support for the Brechtian positions taken by Kipphardt meant a breach 
with the theatrical methods favoured by official SED discourses. I also 
investigate the strategies Hacks used to make his argument fit in with official 
discourses and the ways in which his positions actually complied with these 
discourses. Finally, I will investigate how these ideas fed in to the two plays he 
wrote in this period: µDer Müller von Sanssouci¶ (1958) and µDie Sorgen und 
die Macht¶ (first version 1959),683 which was to become highly controversial 
and was finally banned in 1962.684 
Whilst arguing that aesthetic and political issues cannot be separated, 
but are closely intertwined for intellectuals like Hacks, I begin the chapter with 
a set of questions concerned with political discourses. In view of +DFNV¶s 1955 
move to the GDR, the context of the Cold War and German division becomes 
SDUWLFXODUO\UHOHYDQW7KHUHIRUH,H[DPLQHKRZ+DFNV¶s positioning towards 
WKH)5*¶VFRQVHUYDWLYHSROLWLFVRIDQWLFRPPXQLVPVXFKDVWKH
prohibition of the KPD, Western integration and rearmament (1955) related to 
narratives dominant in East German public discourses, which conceive of West 
Germany as essentially fascist, imperialist and militaristic. Furthermore, I will 
analyse his criticism of progressive West German intellectuals expressed in his 
polemic against Hans Magnus Enzensberger.  
,QWKH(DVWHUQFRQWH[WWKHFKDSWHULQYHVWLJDWHVKRZ+DFNV¶s Marxist-
Leninist world-YLHZVFRQIOLFWHGZLWKWKHRIILFLDOUHFRJQLWLRQRI6WDOLQ¶V
terror, the repression of the Hungarian Uprising and the situation in the GDR 
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where critical intellectuals were silenced and imprisoned. Within this context, 
LWFRQVLGHUVKRZ+DFNV¶s dismissive critique of Gerhard Zwerenz in January 
1957 relates to the official condemnation of Zwerenz and other intellectuals. 
 
1.2 Reception 
In research on Hacks, his early aesthetic programme is overshadowed by his 
ODWHUFRQFHSWRIDµVR]LDOLVWLVFKH.ODVVLN¶DQGKLVQHJDWLYHreception in West 
Germany post-1976.685 His denunciation of Wolf Biermann in the aftermath of 
his Ausbürgerung saddled Hacks with the reputation of an obstinate adherent 
to the regime, which also made his literature suspect.686 Contrary to such 
dismissive attitudes, Christine Cosentino argued in 1977 that the 
µZLGHUVSUFKOLFKH¶ZD\Hacks constitutes his heroes gave him an 
µDQWLGRNWULQlUH6WHOOXQJ¶LQ*'5OLWHUDWXUH687 Another more differentiated 
DFFRXQWLV3HWHU6FKW]H¶VDQDO\VLVRI+DFNV¶s contribution to theatrical 
aesthetics from a West German Marxist perspective.688  
As Philipp Steglich notes, the first decade after the collapse of the GDR 
is marked by silence around Hacks, resulting from his role in the Biermann 
affair and his opposition to German unification, whereas in recent years 
publications about the author have been increasingly numerous ± reaching a 
peak in 2008, the year of his 80th birthday.689 In 2010, an extensive collection 
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of protocols from the dramaturgical workshops Hacks chaired at the Akademie 
der Künste in the 1970s was published.690 According to Peter von Becker in 
Der TagesspiegelLWVKRZVWKHµ$UURJDQ]GHVLQWHOOLJHQWYHUEOHQGHWHQ
6WDUDXWRUVXQG/X[XVVWDOLQLVWHQ3HWHU+DFNV¶691 while Jens Bisky in the 
Süddeutsche Zeitung SUDLVHVLWDVDQH[DPSOHRI+DFNV¶s underestimated 
aesthetic intellect.692 These two views of Hacks from the press reflect two 
directions that have crystallised in recent reception. The first direction, which 
6WHJOLFKGLVPLVVHVDVDµEUJHUOLFKH3RVLWLRQ¶,693 seeks to distinguish, like 
Frank Schirrmacher did in the Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, between 
+DFNV¶s DUWLVWLFJUHDWQHVVDQGKLVSROLWLFDOµ*HPHLQKHLWHQ¶694 This view is 
SUREOHPDWLFEHFDXVH+DFNV¶s art was always already political. Moreover, such 
a dismissal of his political stances neutralises much of the critical potential of 
his work, and does not help to understand Hacks as a public intellectual, nor 
the peculiar situation of intellectuals in the GDR. 
The second direction in the reception of Hacks seeks to re-establish 
him as a great socialist artist. Much of the recent rise in research on Hacks can 
be viewed in this way, and at times lacks critical distance. Heidi Urbahn de 
Jauregui is an especially productive admirer. In an essay from 1993, she 
GHIHQGV+DFNV¶s stance in the Biermann DIIDLUDVDQDFWRIEUDYHQHVVµJHJHQ
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den SWURP]XVFKZLPPHQGHUHLQGHXWLJQDFKUHFKWVXQGJHQ:HVWHQWULHE¶695 
,QVKHUHSHDWV+DFNV¶s narrative of Western cultural decline with her 
XQFULWLFDOXVHRISKUDVHVOLNHµDP:HVWHQRULHQWLHUWH1LHGHUJDQJVNXQVW¶696 She 
FODLPVµ+DFNVZDUZDVOHLGHUYLHle Verantwortliche in der DDR aufgehört 
KDWWHQ]XVHLQHLQGLDOHNWLVFKHU'HQNHU¶697 Seeking to justify Hacks as a 
genuine socialist, as opposed to those in power, Urbahn de Jauregui constructs 
DGLFKRWRP\RIDµJRRG¶+DFNVDQGµEDG¶µ9HUDQWZRUWOLFKH¶ 
Volker Riedel is more nuanced, but still tries to establish an image of 
an extraordinarily critical author by stating that Hacks abstained from using 
µ)RUPXOLHUXQJHQZLH³$UEHLWHU-und-Bauern-6WDDW´RGHU³PDFKWDXVEHQGH
$UEHLWHUNODVVH´¶698 which is, as we will VHHQRWWUXHIRUWKHV+DFNV¶s 
ambivalence, which Riedel claims to be unusual,699 is actually typical of many 
LQWHOOHFWXDOVWKURXJKRXWWKH*'5¶VH[LVWHQFH 
Much research on Hacks pays insufficient attention to the ever-
changing historical contexts. In VNHWFKLQJ+DFNV¶s aesthetics, Wolf Gerhard 
Schmidt quotes statements from various essays written in very different 
historical and political contexts.700 Ursula +HXNHQNDPSSURMHFWV+DFNV¶s post-
1960 differences to Brecht back to the 1950s, when Hacks still drew heavily on 
Brechtian methods: she states that Hacks wanted to create an alternative to 
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µ%UHFKW-7KHDWHU¶DQGWRPRYHDZD\IURPµ%UHFKWV³'LGDNWLVPXV´¶701 Such 
misunderstandings result from the fact that research focuses primarily on 
+DFNV¶s work after 1960,702 when he ZURWHµ9HUVXFKEHUGDV7KHDWHUVWFN
YRQPRUJHQ¶ZKLFKPDUNHGWKHVWDUWLQJSRLQWRIKLVGHYHORSPHQWRIDWKHRU\
of socialist classicism.703 The positions he took previous to this turn, which 
often diverged from official aesthetics, are not part of established images of 
Hacks.704  
An exception is Christian Krause, who accurately analyses the 
UHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQ6('FXOWXUDOSROLFLHVDQG+DFNV¶s aesthetics when 
writing µDie Sorgen und die Macht¶ in 1958-1959, although his reading of 
+DFNV¶s aesthetics is slightly flawed, as I will demonstrate in section 3 of this 
chapter.705 ,WLVLPSRUWDQWWRDQDO\VH+DFNV¶s positions of the 1950s because, as 
an intellectual who came to the GDR to contribute with his art to socialism, he 
had a critical aesthetic programme which was also problematic in a political 
way, and which collided with his affirmation of GDR socialism and official 
policies. 
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2. Political affirmation 
+RZFORVHO\+DFNV¶s aesthetics and politics are connected can be seen in his 
early writings, for instance his 1951 doctoral thesis µDas Theaterstück des 
Biedermeier (1815-1840)¶. Hacks claimed that art was in a desperate state, 
from which it could only be freed by a new society in which all classes were 
equal and contributed equally to cultural production.706 As I will argue below, 
his writings from the years before 1955 indicate a growing orientation towards 
the East German political and literary public spheres, which resulted from his 
vision of a new, egalitarian society. 
 
2.1 Crossing the East-West divide 
+DFNV¶s DUWLFOHµ:LGHUGHQlVWKHWLVFKHQ(QQXL2GHU%HZHLVGDHLQ
.XQVWZHUNHLQHQ,QKDOWKDEHPVVH¶SXEOLVKHGLQFrankfurter Hefte, gives 
insight into his early criticism of West German society and culture on the one 
hand, and engagement with discourses related to the East German public 
spheres on the other. The essay is conceived as a contribution to the debate on 
formalism, as a letter to Walter Maria Guggenheimer, an associate of the 
Frankfurter Hefte shows.707 Hence, it must be seen within the East as well as 
the West German contexts. +DFNVDUJXHVWKDWWKH:HVWHUQµVSlWEUJHUOLFKH
*HVHOOVFKDIW¶VWUHQJWKHQHGWKHµYHUKlQJQLVYROOH1HLJXQJGHV.QVWOHUV]XU
hEHUVFKlW]XQJGHVEOR)RUPDOHQ¶He claims that this tendency destroys the 
relationship of DUWLVWVWRWKHFRQWHQWVRIWKHLUZRUNVOHDGLQJWRµGLH
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XQNQVWOHULVFKHELOOLJH+DUPRQLH¶RIµVWHULOH$QWLNHQGUDPHQ oder sonst etwas 
,QKXPDQHV¶708 The emphasis on new forms, his criticism of what he regards as 
WUDGLWLRQDOWKHDWUH¶VFRQWHQWOHVVDQGXQUHDOistic harmony, his insistence on the 
dialectic of form and content, and his criticism of a purely formal approach to 
art and literature, point forward to his aesthetics in the second half of the 
1950s. 
Before 1955, Hacks crossed the East-West divide intellectually and was 
already working with an East German audience in mind, as can be seen in his 
letters. In 1952, he corresponded with Brecht, expressing his admiration and 
asking him for advice on whether to move East.709 Three years later, Brecht 
would invite Hacks to East Berlin, but at this point he was reluctantl to do so, 
and DGYLVHGKLPWRVWD\µ*XWH/HXWHVLQGEHUDOOJXW¶. He also discouraged 
Hacks from publishing in East German journals.710 Hacks did not follow this 
advice, as he considered his plays inappropriate for capitalist societies. In a 
1954 letter to the Aufbau-Verlag, he offered his first play µDas Volksbuch vom 
Herzog Ernst¶ for publication in the GDR, irrespective of offers from West 
*HUPDQSXEOLVKHUVµ(VLVWNHLQ6WFNIUGHQ:HVWHQ¶711 Hence, it is not 
surprising that in a 1958 interview about Brecht, Hacks relates that, when 
Brecht invited him to work with him at the Berliner Ensemble in 1955, he and 
his wife, the playwright Anna Elisabeth Wiede, DFFHSWHGEHFDXVHµZLUDOVR
ohnehin schon die ganze Zeit schwanger gegangen waren mit Umzugsideen 
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XQGHLJHQWOLFKZLUNOLFKZDUWHWHQDXIHLQHQ$QOD¶712 His move was preceded 
by his decision to publish across the inner-German border and his involvement 
in discourses in the East German public spheres, which was a consequence of 
his political and aesthetic positions. 
 
2.2 Political responsibilities of art 
Hacks reflected on the political responsibilities of art in socialist societies in a 
1957 reply to a survey about present-day theatre conducted by the Soviet 
journal Teatr, also published in NDL$VDUWDOOHJHGO\UHJDLQHGµLKUH
inhaltliche Verbindlichkeit, ihre Aussage-)XQNWLRQ¶LWKDGWKHUHVSRQVLELOLW\WR
transmit reliable and constructive information:  
 
Also muß ein Theaterstück auch mit Mitteln gemessen werden, mit denen 
man einen Zeitungsartikel oder eine öffentliche Rede mißt. Wenn es einen 
Unsinn aussagt, muß man es für einen Unsinn nehmen. Wenn es etwas 
Schädliches aussagt, muß man es gegebenfalls unterdrücken.713  
 
Similar to Herzfelde in his lecture on censorship, Hacks presents censorship in 
socialism as a necessity ± an opportunity even, as this opens up the 
µDXHURUGHQWOLFKH)UHLKHLWV-4XDOLWlW¶WRSURYLGHµ:DKUHV¶+HFODLPVWKDW
theatre must take its responsibility and freedom to tell the truth, and must be 
µ]XU5HFKHQVFKDIWJH]RJHQZHUGHQ¶LILWSURYLGHVµ)DOVFKHV¶714 Whereas 
+DFNVVXSSRUWVVXSSUHVVLRQRIµ6FKlGOLFKHV¶KHZDQWVWKHDWUHZKLFKVSUHDGV
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wrong information µ8QVLQQ¶ to be held accountable, but does not specify by 
whom and how.  
Hacks saw this mission of GDR theatre in the context of the Cold War, 
which he regarded as the contemporaneous expression of the class struggle of 
the proletariat. His 1957 essay in Theater der Zeit against liberalism in theatre 
places East German theatre in a political context of West German militarism, 
and emphasises the need for partisanship in the conflict between socialism and 
capitalism. He affirms that art should relate to, and take sides in, the political 
and social issues of the present, as he signals DODFNRIµ=HLWVWFNH¶SRUWUD\LQJ
the transition to socialism. He blames this deficit on failures in the 
programming of East German theatres:  
 
Ich werfe einigen Theatern vor, dass sie, als Theater eines Arbeiter- und 
Bauernstaates, kein Interesse für die Probleme der Gegenwart, also des 
6R]LDOLVPXV]HLJHQ>«@0DQNDQQNHLQSULYDWHV7KHDWHUPDFKHQZlKUHQG
das imperialistische Finanzkapital sich anschickt, seine weissdeutschen 
Endlösungs-Spezialisten nach Osten auszusenden. Hat man denn nicht 
begriffen, dass da ein Zusammenhang besteht zwischen Privatleben und 
Kollektivtod?715 
 
Hacks presents genuine artistic freedom as an imperative to tell the truth, as 
RSSRVHGWRDERXUJHRLVµOLEHUDO¶RUµSULYDWe¶VHQVHRIIUHHGRPZKLFKZRXOG
benefit imperialism and lead to a repetition of the Holocaust. Therefore, he 
argues, GDR theatres have to display their political responsibility to show the 
reality of socialism and of the threat posed to it by the fascist West. This 
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argument shows how antifascism worked as a coercive argument; Hacks calls 
for art to become political in a very specific way and thematise the present and 
the Nazi past from a socialist perspective.  
 
2.3 German division and the Cold War  
In the quotation above, Hacks connects the perceived threat of Western 
imperialist capitalism towards the socialist East with the Nazi invasion of 
Eastern Europe and the Holocaust, as well as with the counterrevolutionary 
Whites of the Russian Civil War. He integrates the Cold War, and in 
consequence German division, into a class struggle narrative. By using 
terminology from the narrative of the Russian Revolution, he moreover asserts 
that the Soviet Union is a model for the German development of socialism. 
Hacks employed such class struggle narratives of the Cold War 
(locDWLQJWKHµIDVFLVW¶FODVVHQHP\LQWKH:HVWLQKLVZULWLQJVRQSROLWLFDO
events in West Germany. In two satirical poems, published in ND in April and 
September 1957, he mocked the FRG in a discursive pattern which pictures it 
as the continuation of Nazism.716 These poems connect to the principle of 
Volkstümlichkeit, because Hacks chose a comical genre from Bavarian folk 
FXOWXUHWKHµ*VWDQ]O¶7KHXVHRIWKLVJHQUHLQWKHRIILFLDO6('QHZVSDSHU
indicates an inclusionist claim of validity for West Germany. The first of the 
two poems, µ'LHDOWHQ0|UGHU¶from April 1957, attacks West German 
rearmament. Lamenting the prominence of former Wehrmacht generals in the 
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Bundeswehr and NATO,717 it emphasises the continuity between fascism and 
the Western camp: 
 
Diese Generäle und Blitzkrieg-Asse 
Diese schon mal abgedankten Weltherrn 
Sind die alten Mörder unsrer Klasse. 
Stärkt die Volksmacht. 
Schlagt die Hitlerfeldherren.718 
 
The poem responds to the appointment of former Wehrmacht general Hans 
Speidel as commander-in-chief of NATO in Central Europe in April 1957.719 
Hence it ties in with a campaign launched by the SED around January 1957 
against Wehrmacht leaders in the Bundeswehr command, and against West 
German rearmament in general, in which especially Speidel and Adolf 
Heusinger were targeted.720 -X[WDSRVLQJµ9RONVPDFKW¶DQGµXQVUH.ODVVH¶ZLWK
µ+LWOHUIHOGKHUUHQ¶DQGµ%OLW]NULHJ-$VVH¶+DFNVFRQQHFWVWKH&ROG:DUZLWK
the Second World War. Both are presented in a class struggle narrative, which 
conflates fascism with capitalism and OHJLWLPLVHVWKH*'5DVµSHRSOH¶V
SRZHU¶ 
Hacks published his second satirical µ*VWDQ]O¶RQ6HSWHPEHU
the day on which the CDU would gain an absolute majority in the Bundestag 
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elections.721 The SED supported the SPD in its election campaign which was 
KDLOHGDVDµ.ODVVHQEHZHJXQJJHJHQGLH$WRPNULHJVSROLWLNHU¶RIWKH$GHQDXHU
government.722 +DFNV¶s poem was intended to be a part of this campaign.723 
The poem again invokes narrative patterns of the Russian Civil War, 
presenting German division as the national variety of this stage in the 
Revolution: 
 
 Und wählt Ihr wieder die Weißen, 
Und wählt Ihr nicht endlich rot, 
 Kommen die Gewählten und schmeißen 
 All ihre Wähler tot.724 
 
In a didactic appeal to the reader, the poem highlights what it sees as the 
dilemma of a majority of the West German people expected to continue to 
VXSSRUWDJRYHUQPHQWRILWVDOOHJHGHQHPLHVZKRDVWKHXVHRIµVFKPHLHQ¶
establishes, are preparing a fatal nuclear war. By drawing a historical analogy 
with the counterrevolutionary RuVVLDQµ:HLHQ¶+DFNVDJDLQSUHVHQWVWKH
Russian Revolution as a model for Germany. The poem asserts that the 
socialist revolution is taking place in East Germany, whereas the FRG appears 
as the stronghold of the counter-revolution, in its new guise as aggressive 
PLOLWDULVPDQGLPSHULDOLVP+DFNV¶s poem affirms dominant images of West 
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Germany, but also the politics of the day by presenting the West Germans with 
a choice: red (SPD) or the certain death of nuclear warfare. 
 Another example of the connection HDFNVPDGHEHWZHHQ$GHQDXHU¶V
FRG and Nazi Germany is the preamble to an unpublished draft of µDer Müller 
von Sanssouci¶ (1957). The draft prelude of this play about Prussian 
militarism, Frederick the Great, despotism and the consolidation of the rule of 
law, which ultimately favours the despot,725 is set in a West German school: 
 
LEHRER: Haltung. Zum ± Gebet. Ich bete für unseren verehrten Herrn 
Bundeskanzler und sein christliches Kabinett, insonderheit die 
Minister Schröder, Brentano und Strauss, sowie für unsere 
demokratische Bundeswehr, insonderheit die Generale Speidel, 
Kammhuber und Heusinger. Der Herr unterstütze ihre Pläne, 
befördere ihr Tun. Amen. 
DIE SCHÜLER: Amen.  
LEHRER: Und nun Ruhe. Hausaufgabe? 
VORZUGSSCHÜLER: Ein Müller lebte sorgenfrei, Herr Lehrer Huber. 
LEHRER: Gut. Die historische Begebenheit vom Müller von Sanssouci. 
Kerls. Unser grosser Friedrich gehört, neben Bismarck und Konrad 
Adenauer, zu den Recken der deutschen Geschichte, deren Vorbild 
das Herz jedes deutschen Jungen begeistert, sich vorzubereiten auf 
die weltumfassenden Aufgaben, die die Vorsehung unserem 
demokratischen deutschen Reich gestellt hat.726 
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The preamble contains references to Nazi propaganda, which Hacks uses to 
establish a connection between West Germany, where it is set, and Nazism: 
DGGUHVVLQJKLVVWXGHQWVLQDPLOLWDULVWLFDQGPDVFXOLQHZD\DVµ.HUOV¶D
QLFNQDPHIRU)UHGHULFNWKH*UHDW¶VUHJLPHQWRIWDOOVROGLHUVWKLV:HVW
German teacher makes a claim of continuity from Frederick and Bismarck to 
Adenauer reminiscent of Nazi propaganda which linked Hitler to the same 
former rulers.727 Moreover, the teacher refers to the FRG with the term 
µGHXWVFKHVGHPRNUDWLVFKHV5HLFK¶ZLWKZKLFK+DFNVSODFHVLW in the imperial 
German tradition. The idea that providence has sHW*HUPDQ\µZHOWXPIDVVHQGHQ
$XIJDEHQ¶DOVRFRUUHVSRQGVWR1D]LGLVFRXUVHV7KHallusion to three former 
Wehrmacht generals now serving the Bundeswehr fits in with the SED 
campaign against West German rearmament, which he also supported in the 
SRHPµ'LHDOWHQ0|UGHU¶ linking Nazi Germany to the FRG. The honouring of 
Bismarck and Frederick (with the latter appearing in the play as a war-hungry 
autocrat) enhances the image of a militaristic FRG.  
In these examples, Hacks used his writing as a weapon in the Cold 
War, which he argued was his task as an artist. Apart from such directly 
political comments, he also saw his plays as assets in the cultural competition 
between East and West.728 In this context, it is notable that he attached high 
importance to his plays being performed in West Germany. In 1959 he 
DWWHQGHGWKHUHKHDUVDOVRIKLVDGDSWDWLRQRI+HLQULFK/HRSROG:DJQHU¶VSOD\
µDie Kindermörderin¶ at the Wuppertaler Bühnen and the Münchener 
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Kammerspiele. Asking the Culture Ministry for permission to exchange 
cXUUHQF\KHVWUHVVHGWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIWKHSURGXFWLRQRIµHLQ6WFNYRQXQV¶
in West Germany.729 Even if it could be argued that the purpose of the letter 
prompted him to put it this way, Hacks regarded his plays as contributions to 
WKH*'5¶s socialist political project. 
Hacks also published occasionally in West German newspapers. An 
article on Friedrich Schiller published in Stuttgarter Nachrichten (7 November 
1959), illustrates his criticism of bourgeois Western culture, and how this 
criticism grounded in an understanding of the cultural heritage which did not 
FRPSO\ZLWKWKH3DUW\¶VErbepolitik.730 As we will see in section 3 of this 
chapter, Hacks was highly critical of the esteem for the German Klassik in 
SED cultural discourses. In the context of the celebUDWLRQRIWKHµ6FKLOOHUMDKU¶
in 1959, Hacks critiques Schiller as an early example of decline in bourgeois 
drama. He presents contemporaneous Western drama as the end point of this 
decline, employing a narrative pattern of growing bourgeois µdecadence¶:  
 
Und es darf keinesfalls vergessen werden, daß in dem langen und 
unaufhaltsamen Abstieg der Bourgeoisie und des bürgerlichen Dramas 
Schiller immerhin noch vor der Mitte rangiert. Im Vergleich zu Shakespeare 
ist er ein Zwerg. Im Vergleich zu den spießbürgerlichen Naturalisten von 
Heute, zu Osborne oder Ionesco, ist er ein Goliath.731 
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Hacks comes close to condemning these two modernist Western playwrights as 
µGHFDGHQW¶, which can be related to his view that in Western late-bourgeois 
societies true literature was unable to develop. 
His pessimistic view on literature in the capitalist West emerges from 
his criticism of Uwe Johnson in his 1959 speech for the East German PEN. He 
DOOHJHGWKDW-RKQVRQ¶VWDOHQWZDVUXLQHGE\WKHVRFLHW\KHSXEOLVKHGLQ732 Only 
months earlier, Johnson had left the GDR and published his novel 
Mutmaßungen über Jakob in the West, as he had been unable to publish it in 
East Germany.733 In the context of +DFNV¶s PRYHWRWKH*'5-RKQVRQ¶V
move in the opposite direction provoked him to write a furious dismissal. 
Faced with this problem of a writer moving West to find freedom of 
H[SUHVVLRQ+DFNVVODWHV-RKQVRQ¶VQRYHODVDQH[DPSOHRI:HVWHUQVRFLHW\¶V
animosity to true art, as it encouraged Johnson to write in a subjective way. 
Carefully avoiding mentioning the circumstance that Mutmaßungen über 
Jakob was written in the GDR, Hacks asserts that this novel is exemplary of 
WKHµ8QZLVVHQKHLW¶ZKLFKDOOHJHGO\GRPLQDWHVWKHSUHVHQWµ/DQGVFKDIWGHV
EUJHUOLFKHQ*HLVWHV¶He sketches a sinister image RIµ:HVWGHXWVFKODQGZR
ganze Galgen voll talentierter Leute, die [...] Schriftsteller sein könnten, aus 
8QNHQQWQLVV]X6WPSHUQZHUGHQ¶734 Due to this ignorance, Hacks maintains, 
-RKQVRQUHJDUGVWKHZRUOGDVµQLFKWHUNHQQEDU¶,QWKLVYLHZµEHVWHQV
untersWW]WYRQDOOHQUHDNWLRQlUHQ,GHRORJHQ¶KHDOOHJHGO\EHFRPHVD
µUDGLNDOHU6XEMHNWLYLVW¶ 
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Statt der Prozesse der Außenwelt notiert er irgendwelche Reflexe dieser 
Außenwelt in den Gehirnen irgendwelcher Leute. [...] Kann dabei Kunst 
herauskommen? Zur Kunst gehört [...] die Fähigkeit, eine Sache zu 
bewältigen, inhaltlich und formal. Ein schlechthin unlesbares Buch, das ist es, 
was herauskommt. Und die Meute der Kunstaufpasser macht einen großen 
Jubel um dieses Buch und lobt Herrn Johnson und bestärkt ihn in seiner 
Dummheit. In diesem Land werden [...] die Talente geknackt wie die Flöhe.735 
 
,Q+DFNV¶s YLHZ-RKQVRQ¶VVXEMHFWLYLVPYHU\PXFKFRQGLWLRQHGE\late-
bourgeois society, disqualifies him as a writer. By emphasisLQJWKDW-RKQVRQ¶V
talent is ruined by WeVWHUQOLWHUDU\FULWLFLVP+DFNV¶s criticism again asserts 
that late-bourgeois societies like West Germany have a destructive effect on 
culture, which relates to RIILFLDOXVHVRIWKHWHUPµGHFDGHQFH¶. Hacks defines 
art very much in terms which are congruent with dominant cultural discourses, 
in this case realism as the norm and subjectivism as its counterpart. Moreover, 
the image of the West German literary commentators as a mob of 
µ.XQVWDXISDVVHU¶ is a reference to Nazi cultural policies, asserting a continuity 
between Nazi Germany and the FRG. 
 Another intellectual who left the GDR in 1959 was Heinar 
Kipphardt.736 Since he was a close friend of Hacks and, as we will see, an ally 
of his in the debates of the late 1950s, in which they held similar critical 
positions, his move was less unproblematic for Hacks to condemn than 
-RKQVRQ¶V,QGHHGHacks did not dismiss Kipphardt publicly, but criticised and 
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regretted his move in private correspondence. In a letter of 3 September 1959, 
KHDVNHGµZDVPDFKVW'XEHLGHQ 6FKQHHPHQVFKHQ"¶HPSOR\LQJWKHPHWDSKRU
of the cold and icy capitalist West. He suggests that the only good reason to 
PRYHWR:HVW*HUPDQ\ZRXOGEHDGXOWHU\µ,FKYHUPXWHGXKDVWHLQHQJXWHQ
Grund, dort zu sein, wo Deine liebe Frau nicht ist; wenn das der Fall ist, 
HUZDUWHQZLUHLQHQ%HULFKWEHUGDV/LHEHVOHEHQGHU6FKQHHPHQVFKLQQHQ¶737 
As Kipphardt responded to this mockery by emphasising that his move was for 
cultural-political reasons, Hacks wrote on 22 Decemberµ1XQEHILQGHVW'X
Dich in einem Land, wo kulturpolitische Differenzen gesundheitsschädlicher 
VLQGDOVLQXQVHUHP¶In his correspondence, Hacks thus admitted to cultural 
conflicts in the East German public spheres, and even calls them harmful, but 
maintained his more fundamental criticism of the West. His criticism of 
Western intellectuals in these private letters is parallel to his dismissal of 
Johnson in his speech at the PEN club, as becomes apparent from his 
speculation on Kipphardt¶VSURIHVVLRQDOIXWXUH+HH[SUHVVHs his doubts that 
Kipphardt would be able to remain an independent artist in West Germany: 
 
Vielleicht wirst Du Dummendoktor in Mexiko. Vielleicht wirst Du 
Schnulzenschreiber in München. Vielleicht wirst Du Vortragsreisender und 
informierst nicht überraschte Rundfunkhörer darüber, dass der Sozialismus in 
der DDR der Wahre Sozialismus doch eben nicht sei. Ich setze da diese dritte 
Möglichkeit ganz real; es gibt da Mechaniken, die bedeutendere Defraudanten 
wie Dich so weit gebracht haben. Glücklicherweise hilft man Dir hier, das zu 
vermeiden. Ich wünsche Dir sehr, dass es Dir gelingt. Ich wünsche Dir, dass 
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Du die Möglichkeiten hast, ohne grössere Gangstereien am Leben zu bleiben 
und was Erträgliches zu produzieren. Ich bin nicht so optimistisch.738  
 
On the one hand Hacks calls intellectuals who left the GDR frauds, on the 
other he blames their criticism of GDR socialism on anonymous forces in West 
Germany ± DVLPLODULW\WRKLVFULWLFLVPRI-RKQVRQ¶VDOOHJHGVXEMHFWLYLVP+LV
SULYDWHGLVDSSRLQWPHQWZLWK.LSSKDUGW¶VOHDYLQJ(DVW*HUPDQy and his public 
denunciation in the case of Johnson were thus based on the same images of and 
narratives on the West German cultural public spheres. 
 
2.4 Polemic against Enzensberger 
A closely related problem to the one posed by intellectuals leaving East 
Germany is that of left-wing intellectuals in the West who did not move East, 
like Hacks did in 1955. The Cold War imaging of the FRG and the West 
German cultural public spheres that informed his criticism of Johnson, 
rendered the existence of progressive intellectuals there impossible in his eyes. 
In an open letter of August 1958 to Hans Magnus Enzensberger, the prominent 
young progressive West German poet, Hacks took issue with this problem.739 
Published in Junge Kunst, an official journal of the FDJ, this is the first of 
several polemical open letters to Enzensberger, in which he intended to 
demonstrate to an audience of young GDR artists what a criticism of 
progressive West German intellectuals could look like, as Alexander Karasek 
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and Roland Berbig argue.740 In the context of the example he intended to set of 
how to treat West German intellectuals, and how to respond to their criticism 
of East Germany and the Eastern bloc in general, these open letters reveal a 
defensive stance on some of the political issues arising in the year 1956: the 
RIILFLDOUHFRJQLWLRQRI6WDOLQ¶VWHUURUE\WKH6RYLHW8QLRQWKHUHSUHVVLRQRI
critical voices in the GDR and the suppression of the Hungarian Uprising. 
 The open letter of $XJXVWFRQWDLQVDFULWLTXHRI(Q]HQVEHUJHU¶V
debut volume of poetry: verteidigung der wölfe (1957). The quality of 
(Q]HQVEHUJHU¶VSRHWU\LVIRU+DFNVa product of its progressive purpose.741 The 
open letter intends to explain why it must nevertheless be dismissed. He argues 
WKDWWKHTXDOLW\DQGµPHQVFKHQIUHXQGOLFKH$EVLFKW¶RIWKHSRHPVGRQRWH[FXVH
WKHµ8QNHQQWQLV¶RIZKLFKWKH\WHVWLI\ 
 
Es ist aber leider, was Sie schreiben, dummes Zeug (ich werfe Ihnen 
8QNHQQWQLVYRU>«@:DVQXW]WSRHWLVFKHV9HUP|JHQRKQH.HQQWQLVLP
zwanzigsten Jahrhundert, wo, und Sie werden mir da beipflichten, Poesie 
ohne Kenntnis nicht mehr gedacht werden kann?742 
 
+DFNV¶s criticism of Enzensberger resembles his allegations against Johnson in 
LWVHPSKDVLVRQOLWHUDWXUH¶VGXW\WRFRQYH\insights into political reality. In the 
argument, official criticisms of naturalism resonate, which claimed that 
QDWXUDOLVP¶VVWULFWPLPHVLVGLGQRWDOORZIRUVXFKLQVLJKWVLQto the reality 
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beneath the surface.743 Effectively, Hacks alleges that Enzensberger fails in his 
DUWLVWLFGXW\WRFRQYH\µ.HQQWQLVVH¶ of what is happening beneath the surface, 
as he maintains that Enzensberger does not name the perpetrators of the 
µ0LVWlQGH¶KLVSRHPVDGGUHVVµ6LHQHQQHQLKUH8UKHEHUQLFKWEHVRQGHUV
genau, Wölfe, oder auch $QJOHURGHU+HQNHU¶0RUHRYHUKLs failure is 
compounded by a denunciation of the GDR which, according to Hacks, 
amounts to a vile 1D]LGLVFRXUVHµWer sind die Wölfe? ³EHOVHQXQGKLOGH
EHQMDPLQ´"'DVLVWHLQIDFKHLQH1D]LVDXeUHL¶744 En]HQVEHUJHU¶VPHQWLRQLQJRI
GDR justice minister Hilde Benjamin in combination with the infamous 
concentration camp is indeed questionable, as she lost many family members 
at the hands of the Nazis, including her husband. But her name is also 
connected to repression and executions of opponents of the regime (including 
many Nazis) during her years as vice-president of the Oberste Gericht der 
DDR (1949-1953).745 As Minister of Justice since 1953, she was responsible 
for the persecution of critical intellectuals in 1957.746 Hacks resists 
(Q]HQVEHUJHU¶VVXJJHVWLRQRIFontinuity between Nazi and GDR repression ± 
calling this denunciation a fascist act. He even justifies violent acts done in the 
name of socialism, when he argues that these are necessary for the revolution 
which will end WKHRSSUHVVLRQRIFDSLWDOLVPµXPGiese besondere Gewalt 
abzuschaffen, [muß] Gewalt angewendet werden, Revolution gemacht 
ZHUGHQ¶+DFNVMXVWLILHV*'5UHSUHVVLRQDVUHYROXWLRQDU\YLROHQFH+H
moreover stresses that such repression carries on the struggle of the working 
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class and forms a barrier against Nazism, enabling the GDR to be a peaceful 
and anti-fascist state: 
 
Revolutionär ist die demokratische Justiz, die Justiz der Arbeiterklasse, die 
Justiz, an der Hilde Benjamin maßgeblich mitgearbeitet hat und mitarbeitet. 
Ist es schwer zu begreifen, daß die DDR ohne diese revolutionäre Justiz jetzt 
QLFKWZlUHZDVVLHLVWHLQIULHGIHUWLJHU6WDDWHLQ6WDDWRKQH1D]LV>«@"747 
 
+DFNVVLWXDWHV%HQMDPLQ¶VZRUNDVMinister, and the GDR judiciary over 
which she presides, in the tradition of her work as a lawyer defending 
communist activists before 1933. Hacks furthermore asserts that Enzensberger 
has a petty bourgeois way of thinking when he opposes state authorities in 
general:748 µ$EHUZDVKDEHQ6LHJHJHQPHLQH">«@:DV6LHGDDEGUHKHQLVW
die alte spießbürgerliche Macht-verdirbt-den-Charakter-/HLHU>«@¶749 Even 
the most progressive West German intellectual LQ+DFNV¶s view, was thus 
accused by him of ignorance, confusion and a lack of political insight. Such is 
the frontal attack Hacks proposes as the appropriate approach to leftist West 
German intellectuals, making them accomplices (by spreading ignorance) of 
the allegedly fascist FRG. This attack also serves to defend GDR leaders 
against their being held accountable for political persecutions. 
 In his reply, which was not published at the time, Enzensberger 
DFNQRZOHGJHVKLVLJQRUDQFHEXWTXHVWLRQV+DFNV¶s self-assurance and denial 
of repression committed in the name of socialism.750 Hacks responds in a 
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second open letter in Junge Kunst (3 February 1959) with a firm rejection of 
(Q]HQVEHUJHU¶VDOOHJDWLRQVRIFULPHVFRPPLWHGLQWKHQDPHRIVRFLDOLVP
producing a simplistic image of the Hungarian Uprising as a 
counterrevolutionary act which was rightly beaten down. Similarly, he 
describes the East German uprising of DVDµ3XWVFK¶DJDLQVWWKHUHYROXWLRQ
which was implemented in the GDR by the workers and farmers through 
FROOHFWLYLVDWLRQµ%RGHQUHIRUP¶DQGQDWLRQDOLVDWLRQ± an uncritical adoption of 
the official narrative. RHWXUQLQJWR(Q]HQVEHUJHU¶VUHSHDWed criticism of 
Benjamin, Hacks constructs a narrative in which she figures as the heroine of 
the class struggle of which the GDR is the continuation: 
 
Diese Frau, welche schön und klug war und für die berliner Arbeiter mehr 
getan hat, als Sie und ich in unserem Leben für sie tun werden, die dann die 
Nazizeit im KZ verbracht hat (wo sie ihren Mann vor ihren Augen 
kaputtgemacht haben), die danach selbst in der Periode des strengsten 
revolutionären Terrors nicht auf die Idee kam, Vernichtungs- oder 
Folterstätten für ihre Feinde und die der Menschheit zu errichten, diese Frau 
hat es nicht nötig, sich von irgendeinem indirekten Himmlerapologeten 
anblödeln zu lassen.751 
 
Hacks emphasiseV%HQMDPLQ¶VFRQWULEXWLRQWRWKHFRPPXQLVWVWUXJJOHDQG
antifascist resistance, and her suffering in the concentration camp as a result of 
this, legitimising the state which gave this heroic victim of fascism ministerial 
power. Finally, he calls Enzensberger an apologist of Himmler, because he did 
not support the right, Eastern side in the Cold War. As this disqualification of 
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Enzensberger once more shows, Hacks regarded the Cold War as the 
continuation of the struggle against fascism.  
 Hacks took an apologetic stance towards Stalinism in the next letter (26 
February 1959), in reply tR(Q]HQVEHUJHU¶VDFFXVDWLRQWKDW+DFNV¶s dismissal 
of the Hungarian Uprising was out of touch with reality, as it would be 
informed by Party directives instead of the actual situation on the ground in 
Hungary. Enzensberger proposed instead to agree that Stalin committed crimes 
against humanity as they were revealed by the new Soviet leader Khruschev in 
1956. In his response, Hacks constructs a class struggle schema of the conflict 
between Nazi Germany and the Soviet Union, which justifies Stalinist 
atrocities:  
 
Ist das so schwer zu verstehen, daß Staatspolizei die Folge von 
(ökonomischen) Sorgen ist? Und daß diese Sorgen nicht notwendig aus dem 
Sozialism [sic] resultieren, im Gegensatz zu den greuelerzeugenden Sorgen 
des Imperialism [sic], die eben unvermeidlich sind? Woraus resultieren sie: 
fast ausschließlich aus Rüstungsanstrengungen, Disproportionen im 
Reproduktionsprozeß, welche wieder fast ausschließlich auf die, ja immerhin 
gelegentlich wahrgemachte, Kriegsdrohung des Imperialism [sic] 
zurückzuführen sind. [...] Stalins Sozialism [sic] war ein deformierter 
Sozialism [sic], aber ein wesentlich durch äußere Umstände deformierter. 
Stalins Greuel sind in Wahrheit Hitlers Greuel (sie beginnen mit Hitler).752 
 
Hacks argues from a theoretical supposition ± nameO\WKDWµ6WDDWVSROL]HL¶E\
which he means state terror, is inevitable in imperialism given its permanent 
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economic troubles, but in socialism it only takes place as a result of, 
ultimately, the imperialist war threat ± that allows him WREODPH6WDOLQ¶V
µGHIRUPHGVRFLDOLVP¶RQFLUFXPVWDQFHV EH\RQGWKHGLFWDWRU¶VFRQWUROWhy did 
+DFNVQRWUHFRJQLVH6WDOLQ¶VDWURFLWLHVOLNHRWKHUEast German intellectuals did 
beforeLQWKHZDNHRI.KUXVKFKHY¶V6HFUHW6SHHFK?753 The first thing to 
consider is the very specific context in which Hacks wrote this apology: an 
RSHQOHWWHULQWHQGHGWRGHPRQVWUDWHWKHµFRUUHFW¶DQWDJRQLVWLFZD\WRUHVSRQG
to West German left-wing intellectuals. Moreover, he wrote it well after the 
debates among GDR intellectuals about Stalinism and reforms had ended in 
the trials of 1957. But, as Krause notes, Hacks had largely abstained from these 
debates at the time.754 He did not share their criticism of Stalin and the GDR 
leadership ± even if, in the heat of the debate, he referred to Stalin in a very 
ironic and by-the-way manner, in a letter to Peter Huchel, the editor of Sinn 
und Form who was under continuous pressure from the authorities.755 
Declining to write an obituary for Brecht because he was too devastated by his 
GHDWK+DFNVQRWHVµ,FK>@schreibe Ihnen gerne mal was über Gott, Stalin, 
GLH5HODWLYLWlWVWKHRULHRGHUDQGHUHXQZLFKWLJH'LQJH¶756 By using irony, 
Hacks does away with the revelations about Stalin, instead of engaging with 
them. 
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3. Aesthetics: A programme for a socialist theatre 
Shortly after his move to the GDR, Hacks published two essays in which he 
ODLGGRZQKLVSURJUDPPHIRUDVRFLDOLVWWKHDWUHµ(LQLJH*HPHLQSOlW]HEHUGDV
6WFNHVFKUHLEHQ¶6HSWHPEHUDQGµ'DVUHDOLVWLVFKH7KHDWHUVWFN¶
(October 1957), both in NDL.757 Based on the definition of realism as the 
portrayal of conflicts, Hacks devised his programme to challenge dominant 
WKHDWULFDOPHWKRGV6FKW]HLGHQWLILHVDVWDUWLQJSRLQWIRU+DFNV¶s programme 
in the dialectical unity of form and content, as pronounced in his 1954 article 
µ:LGHUGHQlVWKHWLVFKHQ(QQXL¶758 Apart from indicating a continuity in 
+DFNV¶s stances before and after his move to the GDR, this assumption 
informed his opposition to what he regarded as the harmonising theatre of the 
classical heritage as preferred by official discourses. 
The two programmatic essays have to be read as a pair:759 the first tries 
to establish common aesthetic ground for the debate on realist theatre, the 
VHFRQGGLVFXVVHVSUREOHPVWKDWDUHVWLOOWREHVROYHGLQ+DFNV¶s DWWHPSWµzu den 
weltweiten wissenschaftlichen Bemühungen um den Stil des sozialistischen 
Realismus beizutragen¶760 As this sentence suggests, and his correspondence 
confirms, he thought his contribution was important to this debate.761 His 
eagerness to contribute shows that GDR notions of socialist realism were not 
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closed or fixed, but open for discussion ± indeed many of his considerations in 
these essays conflict with notions prevalent in official aesthetic discourses. 
The two essays are separated by a year: the first appearing in early 
1956, in the wake of tensions between critical intellectuals and SED officials, 
the second well after the trials against reformist intellectuals in 1957. The 
different circumstances of publication invoke interesting parallels and 
discontinuities within his arguments in these essays. 
 
3.1 Criticism at the Fourth Writers¶ Congress 
Hacks initially conceived the two programmatic essays µ(LQLJH*HPHinplätze 
EHUGDV6WFNHVFKUHLEHQ¶DQGµ'DVUHDOLVWLVFKH7KHDWHUVWFN¶ in the context of 
tensions between Party representatives and writers which came to a climax 
during the Writers¶ Congress of January 1956. In this context, Hacks sought to 
sketch out a normative aesthetic framework in µ(LQLJH*HPHLQSOlW]HEHUGDV
6WFNHVFKUHLEHQ¶+HVWDWHVLQWKH SUHDPEOHµdie Muse ist keine eiserne 
-XQJIUDX,QGHVVHQLVWVLHDXFKNHLQ)OLWWFKHQYRQGHU0D[LPH³0DFKHDOOHV´¶
In this sexualised metaphor of the process of artistic creation, asserting the 
masculinity of the artist, Hacks claims some stylistic leeway for writers and 
artists, but also clearly sets limits to it. To elaborate this point, he goes on to 
argue that an artistic style consists of objective and subjective elements. 
:KHUHDVWKHODWWHUDUHµder persönlichen Neigung überlassen¶DQGFRXOGEH
severely damaged by setting strict norms, normative criteria are necessary for 
WKHIRUPHU7KHVHµeher ausschließenden als fordernden Behauptungen¶DLPWR
GHYHORSVXFKVW\OLVWLFQRUPVIRUWKHWKHDWUHµvon heute¶762  
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The essay µ(LQLJH*HPHLQSOlW]H¶ is therefore to be understood as an 
attempt to shape the consensus over what a socialist play should entail. 
Whereas he proposed a normative aesthetic, he remains vague about what 
DVSHFWVRIZULWLQJDUHWREHXQGHUVWRRGDVµVXEMHFWLYH¶HOHPHQWVDQGWKHUHIRUH
to be left untouched by such norms. Moreover, it becomes clear in the 
following essay that the norms he proposes differ from those proposed by 
official Party discourses on crucial points. 
Hacks engaged with a key issue in the tensions between writers and 
Party dogmatism, i.e. the opposition of conflicts and harmony. At a meeting 
with Deputy Minister for Culture Alexander Abusch in September 1955, 
%UHFKWDUJXHGDJDLQVWDQµLGHDOLVWLF¶WHQGHQF\DPRQJZULWHUVWRZRUNZLWK
LGHDOVDQGµ)RUPHOQ¶LQVWHDGRISRUWUD\LQJUHDOity: many writers allegedly 
portrayed the world as they wished it to be instead of how it actually was.763 At 
the Fourth Writers¶ Congress in January 1956, Brecht once more opposed a 
supposedly prevailing tendency to give idealised accounts of reality, which 
lack true conflicts. He pleads for new theatrical methods to make the audience 
engage in the conflict between the old and the new order. To bring about this 
FKDQJHKHFRQFOXGHVWKHDWUHQHHGVµ.HQQWQLVGHU'LDOHNWLN¶764 %UHFKW¶s 
criticism on these occasioQVLQIRUPHGPXFKRI+DFNV¶s self-positioning. 
At the congress, both Seghers and Lukács intervened on this issue.765 In 
her keynote lecture, Seghers criticises contemporaneous GDR literature: out of 
fear of being too negative, many writers allegedly avoided depicting conflicts, 
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EXWIROORZHGµ6FKDEORQHQ¶UHVXOWLQJLQµ6FKHPDWLVPXV¶6KHUDLls against 
writers relying on dogmas, as this meant avoiding the truth ± with the effect 
that they wrote unrealistically and formalism re-entered literature. She calls on 
her colleagues to be more courageous and to show the development towards a 
new way of life through the depiction of genuine conflicts.766 In this 
intervention Seghers uses a similar strategy as Herzfelde in his critical essays 
from the early 1950s: by turning the formalism verdict against its proponents, 
both Seghers and Herzfelde use terms from dominant aesthetic discourses in 
their criticism of these discourses. Both Brecht and Seghers speak of a general 
VLWXDWLRQRURIµVRPHZULWHUV¶ZKRVXSSRVHGO\use the disputed aesthetic 
categories, with Seghers also giving some examples, but they do not oppose 
the Party line directly.767 This political tactic makes their argument ambiguous. 
Hacks agreed with their opposition to harmony and their argument that realist 
literature should show conflicts. 
 
3.2 Widersprüche and cultural heritage 
The programme Hacks proposes in the two essays insists on the portrayal of 
contradictions and rejects the official endorsement of the Weimar Klassik and 
bourgeois realism as constituents of the heritage of GDR culture. Apart from 
the controversy at the Fourth Writers¶ &RQJUHVV+DFNV¶s criticism also links to 
a debate in Soviet theatre from the early 1950s. In 1952, the Pravda denounced 
WKHKDUPRQLVLQJWKHDWUHRIZKDWLWFDOOHGµFRQIOLFWOHVVQHVV¶
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µ%HVNRQIOLNWQRVW¶WKDWLWDFFXVHGFHUWDLQ3DUW\LGHRORJXHVDQGWKH
playwright Nikolai Virta of adhering to.768 
+DFNV¶s opposition to harmonious theatre is thus consistent with 
official Soviet stances, but as we will see, he goes beyond official Soviet and 
GDR notions of socialist realism as he makes the conflict central rather than 
the revolutionary development. In the East German context, his plea conflicts 
ZLWKWKH3DUW\¶VGHQLDORIVLPLODUDUJXPHQWVDWWKH)RXUWK:ULWHUV¶ Congress. 
Moreover, it involved a harsh criticism of SED concepts of the cultural 
heritage, and, with the connection made between form and societal structure, 
implied an acknowledgement that East German society, even though it was the 
better Germany, had its failures as well. 
IQµ(LQLJH*HPHLQSOlW]H¶+DFNVFULWLFLVHVWKHDOOHJHGO\ZLGHVSUHDG
µ,UUWXP¶RIDVVXPLQJWKDWVRFLDOLVPZDVDOUHDG\HVWDEOLVKHGLQWKH*'5
Instead, he argues that East Germany was in a phase of transition, which would 
WDNHµQRFKHLQHEHPHUNOLFKH:HLOH¶and which had specific aesthetic 
LPSOLFDWLRQVEHFDXVHUHDOLW\ZDVµLQGHU+DXSWVDFKHZLGHUVSUFKOLFK¶769 The 
insistence on a transition marked by contradiction collides with orthodox 
notions of socialist realism which, following Zhdanov, place the revolutionary 
development at the heart of socialist realism (a harmonising tendency, at least 
LQWKHORQJUXQ$V+DFNVDUJXHVLQVWHDGWKDWµ:LGHUVSUFKH¶VKRXOGEH
central in art, he touches on the question of heritage:  
 
Form ist eine Chiffre für gesellschaftliche Struktur. Die Widersprüche sind 
nicht überwunden, folglich gibt es keine Form, die die Widersprüche als 
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EHUZXQGHQ]HLJW(VEHVWHKW>«@EHLHLQLJHQ6WFNHVFKUHLEHUQQRFKGLH
Tendenz zur verführten Harmonie, die sich in Klassizismen aller Art äußert. 
Sie orientieren sich an der deutschen Klassik, welche doch gleicherweise ein 
Fall von verführter Harmonie, von Ausweichen vor den Widersprüchen, [...]. 
Eine solche Art von harmonischer Form kann nur zweierlei bedeuten: Irrtum 
oder Irreführung.770 
 
The criticism of a supposed absence of contradictions in classical theatre 
touches on one of the central elements of the Erbe conception of official SED 
cultural discourses.771 Hacks, who would develop his own µVR]LDOLVWLVFKH
.ODVVLN¶LQWKHV772 opposes the canonisation of the Klassik in the 
previous decade. Utilising a core aspect of aesthetic norms to criticise 
classicism, he describes it as a move away from reality. He employs a similar 
strategy to the one used by Seghers and Brecht: Hacks did not explicitly attack 
cultural policy, but an allegedly general trend among authors, describing their 
writing in such a way that they resemble the directives he opposes. His critical 
attitude towards the Klassik can be traced back to critical adaptations of Faust 
LQ%UHFKW¶V952 production Urfaust773 DQG+DQQV(LVOHU¶VOLEUHWWRJohann 
Faustus,774 DQGWR%UHFKW¶VVSHHFKDWWKH)RXUWK:ULWHUV¶ Congress.775 As 
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emerged from chapter 2, Herzfelde brought forward similar criticisms in the 
early 1950s. 
/LNH%UHFKW¶V+DFNV¶s disapproval of an uncritical adoption of the 
classical heritage comes down to proposing new forms that go beyond the 
FODVVLFDORQHVDV+DFNV¶s GLVFXVVLRQRIWZRDOOHJHGO\ZLGHVSUHDGµ$UJXPHQWH
]XJXQVWHQGHVVR]LDOLVWLVFKHQ.ODVVL]LVPXV¶VKRZV776 Using the realism 
principle against his opponents, his paraphrase of the first argument he opposes 
links a fundamental idea of SED cultural policies with a vulgarised version of 
*HUPDQLGHDOLVP¶VFRQFHSWLRQRIWKHSXUSRVHRIDUW777 µ'LH.XQVWEHUIOJOH
das gemeine Leben, hierdurch gebe sie Kraft und Schwung zur realen 
hEHUZLQGXQJGHU0LVWlQGH¶778 Hacks objects on the grounds that the 
audience must be able to recognise their own times in a work of art. As the 
current transitional phase was supposedly marked by conflicts, only an 
anticipation of future harmony would be possible. What would hence be 
required was a new aesthetic more apt to both the contradictory present and the 
needs of the working class.779 
$VWKHSDUDOOHOVWR%UHFKWDQG+HU]IHOGHVXJJHVW+DFNV¶s argument 
against an uncritical adoptation of classical forms goes back to debates in 
Marxist aesthetics during the first half of the twentieth century, carried on in 
the GDR of the 1950s. A central issue in these debates was the question 
whether the proletariat should conquer existing high culture and take hold of 
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this heritage, or if a radically new society would need radically new cultural 
forms as well. Hacks positions himself on the modernist side of this debate. He 
GLVSXWHVDVHFRQGDUJXPHQWIRUVRFLDOLVWFODVVLFLVPµ'LH$rbeiterklasse habe 
HLQ5HFKWDXIKRKH)RUP¶+HFDOOVWKLVQRWLRQPHWDSK\VLFDODQGFODLPVWKDW
WKHµ+HUUVFKDIWGHU$UEHLWHU¶VKRXOGQRWUHVXOWLQWDNLQJRYHUµGLH)RUPHQGHU
%UJHURGHUGHU)HXGDOHQ¶LHWKHUHVSHFWLYHUXOLQJFODVVHVRIWKHWZR
preceding historical eras.780 His criticism of the artistic forms of the bourgeoise 
as belonging to a bygone UXOLQJFODVVH[WHQGV+DFNV¶s disapproval to another 
part of the officially canonised Erbe, namely bourgeois realism. Instead of 
taking over bourgeois art forms, the workers should find their ownµXQWHU
Verwendung von Formergebnissen früherer Nicht-+HUUVFKHQGHU¶He claims: 
µ:LHGLH*HGDQNHQVLQGDXFKGLH)RUPHQYRQ1LFKW-Herrschenden besser als 
die von Herrschenden. Man soll mit dem Kult nicht den Proleten 
hLQDXVVFKPHLHQ¶781 +DFNVLVFULWLFDORIWKHGHQXQFLDWLRQRIµ3UROHWNXOW¶WKH
6RYLHWPRYHPHQWIURPWKHLPPHGLDWHSRVWUHYROXWLRQDU\\HDUVWKDWµFRPSOHWHO\
UHMHFWHGERXUJHRLVFXOWXUH¶782 DQGVRXJKWµXQLTXHO\SUROHWDULDQDUWLVWLFIRUPV¶
instead.783 After methods associated with Proletkult were attacked during the 
Stalinist regime in the 1930s,784 SED discourses of the 1950s accused the 
movement of neglecting form by focusing on content.785 Hacks, while insisting 
on a unity of form and content, is critical of this wholesale denunciation. His 
ironic line indicates that his disapproval of the adoption of bourgeois realism 
by SED discourses, and by Lukács in particular, is accompanied by a re-
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valuation of proletarian-revolutionary alternatives to prevalent realism 
discourses, as part of the heritage of socialist culture. 
Hacks returns to the issue of Erbe to WKHHQGRIµ(LQLJH*HPHLQSOlW]H¶
His reliance on radical proletarian aesthetics becomes clear as he calls it 
SUREOHPDWLFWROHDUQIURPSDVWµ9RUELOGHU¶µ'DGLH)RUPDus dem Inhalt 
kommt, und da der Inhalt jedesmal und insbesondere heute neu ist, ist die 
)RUPMHGHVPDOXQGLQVEHVRQGHUHKHXWHQHX¶786 
Hacks sought new forms specific to the proletariat and equipped to 
illustrate the dialectic of present conflict and anticipated future harmony. He 
PDLQWDLQVLQµ(LQLJH*HPHLQSOlW]H¶WKDWµGDV3ULQ]LSGHU+DUPRQLHLQGLH
widersprüchlichen Formen in dem Maße hereinzuragen hat wie die 
KDUPRQLVFKH=XNXQIWLQXQVHUHZLGHUVSUFKOLFKH*HJHQZDUW¶,QVWHDGRIWKH
FULWLFL]HGµ$EZHVenheit YRQ:LGHUVSUFKHQ¶IRUP VKRXOGUHIOHFWWKHµ6LQQLQ
GHQ:LGHUVSUFKHQ¶ 
 
Die künstlerische Wiederspiegelung der weltanschaulichen 
Grundentscheidung für oder gegen den Menschen, für oder gegen die 
Zukunft, ist die Grundentscheidung für oder gegen die Form als solche. 
Mithin, es gibt Form. Eine Vernachlässigung der Form, eine Formlosigkeit 
oder Formfeindschaft entsprechen nicht dem Stand unserer gesellschaftlichen 
Erkenntnis. Sondern vonnöten ist gestaltete Widersprüchlichkeit. Der 
sozialistische Realismus ist ein poetischer Realismus.787 
 
Five years after the formalism campaign, he claims a place for form in the 
discourse on socialist realism. His line of argument, implicitly critical of the 
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formalism condemnations of the early 1950s, accords with the disapproval of 
scholastic or schematic literature at the Writers¶ Congress earlier that year. His 
argument for the poetic expression of conflicts, by means of a plurality of 
styles, as genuine socialist realism is clearly aimed at a perceived tendency in 
East German socialist realism to neglect formal issues.788 The final sentence of 
the quotation is remarkable, though, as it echoes the very bourgeois realism he 
rejected earlier on. The µSRHWLVFKHU5HDOLVPXV¶of the second half of the 
nineteenth century was an outspokenly non-political literary movement, which 
does not match with +DFNV¶s aims; instead he lays a claim to the term 
µSRHWLVFKHU5HDOLVPXV¶LQRUGHUWRSUHVHQWKLVYHUVLRQRIUHDOLVPZLWKD
multiplicity of styles reflecting societal conflict, as the truly poetic one. 
 ,QWKHVHFRQGHVVD\µ'DVUHDOLVWLVFKH7KHDWHUVWFN¶+DFNVH[SDQGVhis 
criticism of harmonising depictions of GDR reality. As in the earlier essay, he 
presents his methods as a more appropriate means to achieve the objective he 
shares with official discourses: a realist and socialist theatre. His argument is 
hardly compatible with official notions of socialist realism, though, as can be 
LOOXVWUDWHGE\WKHIROORZLQJVWDWHPHQWµ0DQNDQQLP%HVRQGHUHQNHLQ
Allgemeines zeigen, das nicht in ihm ist. >«@0DQFKH/HXWHKDEHQGDV
%HGUIQLV$OOJHPHLQHVYRQPRUJHQNQVWOHULVFK]XJHVWDOWHQ¶+HFRQGHPQV
WKLVWHQGHQF\DVµNHLQHGLDOHNWLVFKH>@$QVWUHQJXQJ¶789 +DFNV¶s statement 
conflicts with the definition of socialist realism as the depiction of reality in its 
revolutionary development, but also with Lukács¶V notion of WRWDOLW\DVµHLQH
die Gegensätze übergreifende intelligible Gemeinsamkeit, die sich als 
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³GLDOHNWLVFKH´7HQGHQ]>«@]XU$XIKHEXQJDOOHU*HJHQVlW]HJHOWHQG
PDFKH¶790 Hacks claims instead tKDWKLVµ$UUDQJHPHQWGHU:LGHUVSUFKH¶
reflects the essence of present society, and is a true realist and dialectic one. He 
puts this criticism in terms affirmative of dominant cultural discourses. 
Moreover, he connects the literature he opposes with condemned notions such 
DVQDWXUDOLVPLGHDOLVPDEVWUDFWLRQDQGµ1LFKWUHDOLVPXV¶791 This is similar to 
+HU]IHOGH¶VXVHRIRIILFLDOO\VDQFWLRQHGODQJXDJHEXWZKHUHDVWKHODWWHUFOHDUO\
used this as a strategy to make his argument acceptable, which eventually 
restricted his critical thrust, Hacks affirmed these goals and maxims from the 
onset, but still proposed an alternative method to reach them. 
The continuity between the two essays in their criticism of 
contemporaneous GDR literature is striking because of the radically changed 
circumstances of publication: published in October 1957, µ'DVUHDOLVWLVFKH
7KHDWHUVWFN¶ came after what is often assumed to be the closure of a space for 
reform-minded intellectuals by the regime by late 1956 or early 1957.792 It 
indicates that opposition to orthodox SED cultural policies, along the lines of 
the criticism at the 1956 Writers¶ Congress, remained possible after the 
political opposition had been broken, even if Hacks had to take some of his 
points back as the following pages will show. 
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3.3 Plebeian language 
$QDUHDRIFRQIOLFWEHWZHHQ+DFNV¶s essay µ(LQLJH*HPHLQSOlW]H über das 
Stückschreiben¶ DQGRIILFLDOGLVFRXUVHVLVKLVXVHRIWKHWHUPµSOHEHLDQ¶ZKLFK
related to his criticism of heritage policies, specifically to his presumption that 
the philosophy and styles of past non-rulers were better than the dominant 
classical and bourgeois-realist ones. But in this area, he did alter his stance in 
the later essayµ'DVUHDOLVWLVFKH7KHDWHUVWFN¶, a move which significantly 
altered the impact of his criticism of official Erbepolitik.  
As Schütze notes, Hacks derived this term from a 1949 essay by Hans 
Mayer, an increasingly controversial figure in the mid-1950s.793 Mayer had 
DUJXHGLQWKDWWKHµSOHEHMLVFKH7UDGLWLRQ¶ZDVDFHQWral element of 
%UHFKW¶VSOD\VHe FHOHEUDWHGWKHODQJXDJHRI%UHFKW¶VMutter Courage und 
ihre Kinder as an anti-QDWXUDOLVWLFµ(WKRVYRQ8QWHQ¶794 which unveils the true 
social interests behind events.795 The circumstance that the term derived from 
Mayer, who used it to praise a play which had been contested since the 
formalism campaign,796 FRXOGKDYHSOD\HGDUROHLQ+DFNV¶s move away from 
the term, which was already problematic considering heritage policies which 
adopt bourgeois values. 
,Qµ(LQLJH*HPHLQSOlW]H¶, Hacks uses the term plebeian to support his 
argument for new forms which derive from the lower classes. He insists that 
instead of the language of the higher classes, playwrights should use a 
µSOHEHLDQ¶ODQJXDJHµMHGHUPDQQZHLGD>«@HLQHSOHEHMLVFKH Sprache 
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PDU[LVWLVFKH*HGDQNHQVHKUZRKODXV]XGUFNHQIlKLJ>LVW@¶797 He claims the 
SOHEHLDQZKLFKKHGHVFULEHVDVWKHµ*HLVWHVKDOWXQJYRQNRQVHTXHQWLKUHU
JHVHOOVFKDIWOLFKHQ/DJHJHPlKDQGHOQGHQ8QWHUHQ¶798  and the rational to be 
two indispensable features of progressive aesthetic thinking:  
 
Es kann einmal das rationalistische Attribut stärker betont sein, einmal das 
plebejische: das Fehlen eines von ihnen disqualifiziert das Stück als 
fortschrittliches. [...] Es gab Zeiten, wo diese Attribute einander ausschlossen, 
im Marxismus bedingen sie einander. [...] Wir sind ohne Verständnis für den 
Widerspruch zwischen dem Gebildeten und dem Volkstümlichen, wir wollen 
durchaus Gottsched und den Hanswurst.799  
 
Notwithstanding the differences between the two, Hacks associates the 
problematic plebeian category with the established notion of Volkstümlichkeit. 
This is an example of his strategy to make the term acceptable, which also had 
the effect of affirming the established term. The final subclause must be seen 
in the light of his championing of alternative, non-Aristotelian theatrical 
methods. It refers to the eighteenth-century author Johann Christoph 
*RWWVFKHG¶VFDPSDLJQDJDLQVWWKHFRPPRQSHRSOH¶VHQMR\PHQWRIWKHµIRROHU\
DQGIRXODEXVH¶RIVR-FDOOHGµ+DQVZXUVWWKHDWHU¶ZKLFKKHSHUFHLYHGDVD
breaching of Aristotelian rules.800 Hacks thus used the plebeian category to put 
forward alternatives to official heritage concepts. 
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As his following argument shows, he regarded epic theatre as the most 
appropriate theatrical form of such a simultaneously plebeian and rational 
aesthetic. He claims that this combination of the plebeian and the rational ± 
VSHFLILHGIRUWKHµ-HW]W]HLW¶DVµSUROHWDULVFKXQGGLDOHNWLVFK¶± is the main 
prerequisite of all progressive art. He goes on to argue that epic theatre has its 
URRWVLQWKHµ9RONVVWFN¶WKHWKHDWULFDOIRUPRIDSUROHWDULDQFXOWXUHPDUNHGE\
µ:LUNOLFKNHLWVEHZXWVHLQ¶DQGµ0DWHULDOLVPXV¶µDas Volksstück ist episch 
VHLWMHHVKDWHLQXQJHEURFKHQHV6WUHEHQQDFK7RWDOLWlW>«@Die Grundfesten 
des epischen Theaters liegen im Volksstück und nicht im intellektuellen, 
romantischen Un-7KHDWHU¶801 In the continuous debate on what socialist drama 
should entail, Hacks favours epic theatre and connects it with the concepts 
totality and Volkstümlichkeit and a dismissal of romanticism. 
His use of the term plebeian supports his argument for non-Aristotelian 
WKHDWUH%XWLQµ'DVUHDOLVWLVFKH7KHDWHUVWFN¶+DFNVGLVWDQFHVKLPVHOIIURP
the term plebeian.802 This alteration has two reasons, the first of which 
indicates a discursive shift: it shows that the category, which was already 
problematic, became impossible to use with its instigator Mayer being under 
attack. The year between the publication of the two programmatic essays saw 
an extensive debaWHDERXW0D\HU¶Vessay µ=XU*HJHQZDUWVODJHXQVHUHU
/LWHUDWXU¶of November 1956, ZKLFKZLWKWKHSKUDVHµURWDQJHVWULFKHQH
*DUWHQODXEH¶Gevelops a critique of the adoption of (petty) bourgeois culture.803 
0D\HU¶VSOHDZDVUHMHFWHGLQ a series of articles in ND and by Deputy Minister 
of Culture Abusch.804 It is striking that Hacks does not mention Mayer in the 
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latter essay ± whereas he did refer to him in the former. This indicates that 
Hacks wanted to avoid being associated with him. 
+DFNV¶s alteration can also be traced back to a suggestion from Brecht 
GXULQJWKHLUGLVFXVVLRQRIµ(LQLJH*HPHLQSOlW]H¶Brecht urged him to be 
SUXGHQWµGDPLWZLUDOVRZHQLJVWHQVQLFKWYRQYRUQKHUHLQ6DFKHQVFKUHLEHQ
ZRPDQDOVRJOHLFKbUJHUNULHJHQZLUG¶DV+DFNVUHODWHVLQDinterview 
with Hans Bunge. Brecht apparently wanted to advise Hacks on how to 
negotiate views which diverted from official discourses. Brecht considered that 
the term plebeian was problematic because it did not derive from Marxist 
terminology. In the interYLHZ+DFNVFDOOV%UHFKW¶VGRXEWVUHJDUGLQJWKe term 
µZXQGHUEDU¶DQGµZLFKWLJ¶805 It is feasible that, with his retreat, Hacks wanted 
WRDYRLGWKHVRUWRIµbUJHU¶%UHFKWKLQWHGDW:KLOHhe now avoided the use of 
the category for the present, Hacks still tried to save parts of it ± for instance 
FDOOLQJWKHµSOHEHMLVFKH3RVLWLRQ>@DOV*HJHQZLQGJHJHQLGHDOLVWLVFKH
$EZHLFKXQJHQHLQHHPLQHQWHVR]LDOLVWLVFKH7XJHQG¶806 
)RU+DFNV¶s treatment of language, abandoning the term µSOHEHLDQ¶
means a u-turn, restoring the importance of past higher culture in his 
conception of what East German socialist theatre should entail. His opposition 
to taking over the language of the Klassik and bourgeois realism vanishes. He 
DUJXHVWKDWZKHUHDVWKHµSOHEHMLVFKH6SUDFKH¶ZDVthe only realist language 
available hitherto (he thus still dismisses bourgeois realism in its time), it has 
lost its validity now that the working class is LQSRZHUµ6LH>GLH
Arbeiterklasse] spricht, bereits herrschend, die alte Sprache der Herrschenden; 
VLHVSULFKWVLHQXUEHVVHU¶:KLOHH[SUHVVLQJUHPRUVHIRUORVLQJWKHSOHEHLDQ
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ODQJXDJHKHFODLPVWKDWµ+RFKGHXWVFK¶KDVQRZEHFRPHµGLHSUROHWDULVFKH
9RONVVSUDFKH¶807 The turn away from the plebeian category therefore puts into 
question his previous rejection of the dominant concept of the cultural heritage 
and opens up the possibility for the reorientation in favour of the Klassik which 
Hacks would carry out in the 1960s with the development of his socialist 
classicism. Moreover, the concession he makes has consequences for his 
former argument in favour of epic theatre. It means that he alters his previously 
SRVLWLYHWUHDWPHQWRIWKHµ9RONVVWFN¶ZKLFKKHQRZUHJDUGVDVµMHQHVFK|QHQ
einfältigen, derben und naiven Gesamtkunstwerke mit ihrer epischen 
MontDJHWHFKQLN¶In contrast to his previous argument, Hacks uses the term 
epic to disqualify a theatrical tradition. Still, his argument preserves the 
essence RIKLVHDUOLHUSOHDIRUDV\QWKHVLVEHWZHHQµ*RWWVFKHG¶DQG
µ+DQVZXUVW¶WKHSUROHWDULDQSOD\KHJRes on to argue, should be a synthesis of 
µ9RONVVWLO¶DQGµKRKHP6WLO¶VLQFHWKHSUROHWDULDWLVµ]XJOHLFKXQWHUVWH.ODVVH
XQGKHUUVFKHQGH.ODVVH¶808 This synthesis, he concludes, can be found in the 
µUHDOLVWLVFKH7KHDWHUVWFN¶809 In the latter of the two programmatic essays, 
Hacks thus reconcilHVKLVµGLDOHFWLFal WKHDWUH¶ZLWKRIILFLDOFRQFHSWVRIWKH
cultural heritage. 
 
3.4 Tragedy and Comedy 
$QLVVXHLQ+DFNV¶s rejection of bourgeois traditions that sparked much debate 
in the late 1950s, as we will see in the next section, is his rejection of tragedy. 
,Qµ(LQLJH*HPHLQSOlW]H¶KHFULWLFLVHVWKHLGHDWKDWWUDJHG\ZDVWREHDGDSWHG
WRVRFLDOLVPLQVXFKDZD\WKDWµGLH.DWDVWURSKHGLH/|VXQJHQWKOOH¶+HJRHV
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on to argue that, as there are still conflicts, therHDUHDOVRVWLOOµWUDJLVFKH
*HJHQVWlQGH¶EXWWUDJHG\DVDPHWKRGLVWREHDEROLVKHGLQVRFLDOLVPInstead, 
WUDJLFVXEMHFWVKDGWREHWUHDWHGLQµY|OOLJQHXDUWLJHU:HLVH¶810 
His rejection of tragedy does not result in a turn towards comedy, even 
though Hacks claims the latter to be ± unlike the former ± capable of 
FRQQHFWLQJZLWKWKHµ.XQVWHLQHU.ODVVHZHOFKHGDPLWEHVFKlIWLJWLVWGLH
0LVWlQGHGHU:HOW>@REMHNWLY]XEHUZLQGHQ¶811 Instead, Hacks favours the 
µHUQVWH:LW]¶DQGWKHµGLGDNWLVFKH3RLQWH¶812 Krause misunderstands this point 
when he states that Hacks expected theatre to develop from tragedy to comedy, 
DQGDGGVµ'LH7UDJ|GLHVWHKWIUGDV0RGHOOGHU.ODVVHQJHVHOOVFKDIWGLH
.RP|GLHIUGLH*HVHOOVFKDIWYRQ0RUJHQ¶813 Such an interpretation ignores 
WKHGLDOHFWLFDOEDVLVRI+DFNV¶s aesthetics, which means he sought to attain a 
synthesis between both opposites.814 0RUHVSHFLILFDOO\.UDXVH¶VFODLPLV
FRQWUDGLFWHGE\DSRLQW+DFNVPDNHVLQµ'DVUHDOLVWLVFKH7KHDWHUVWFN¶WKH
true realist play would overcome the antithesis between tragedy and comedy. 
Hacks declares both concepts to be dispensable since the former treats 
µXQEHUZLQGEDUHGDHUQVWH:LGHUVSUFKH¶DQGWKHODWWHUµEHUZLQGEare, da 
XQHUQVWH:LGHUVSUFKH¶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Die historische Dialektik aber lehrt, daß alle Widersprüche berechtigt sind 
und alle Widersprüche aufhebbar. [...] Welches Genre handelt über 
überwindbare ernste Widersprüche? Das realistische Theaterstück. [...] Im 
realistischen Theaterstück liegt eine Identität von Komik und Tragik vor.815  
 
,Q+DFNV¶s dialectic, reality does not allow for a separation of comical and 
tragical elements. Moreover, he argues that both genres do not attain the 
objective of realist theatre:   
 
[...] weder Lachen noch Weinen ist die beabsichtigte Hauptwirkung des 
realistischen Theaters, sondern die mit Einsicht gepaarte Erregung über das 
Leben; das Vergnügen an der Einsicht und die aus der Erregung folgende 
Aktivität.816 
 
+DFNV¶s DVVHUWLRQWKDWµ(UUHJXQJ¶DQGµ9HUJQJHQ¶DGYDQFHµ(LQVLFKW¶UHODWHV
WR%UHFKW¶VDUJXPHQWWKDWHSLFWKHDWUHDLPVWRFRQYH\µ(UNHQQWQLVVH¶IRU
ZKLFKWKHDXGLHQFH¶VHPRWLRQVKDYHWREHPDGHXVHRI817 +DFNV¶s argument 
IRUDQHZDHVWKHWLFGHYHORSVIURPKLVFULWLFLVPRIWUDJHG\LQµ(LQLJH
*HPHLQSOlW]H¶YLUWXDOO\XQWRXFKHGE\WKHGLIIHUHQWFXOWXUal-political contexts 
in which the two essays were published. 
 
3.4 Contradictory heroes 
$WWKHFHQWUHRI+DFNV¶s programme is his proposal to bring contradictory 
characters onto the stage, a re-conceptualisation of dramatic characters, which 
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is critical of the one-dimensional positive heroes common in socialist realism. 
Without mentioning him, Hacks builds on Lukács¶s FRQFHSWLRQRIWKHµPLWWOHUH
HHOG¶, average characters typical of their time and embodying the conflicts of 
their society.818 Like Loest with his developing heroes, Hacks adapted 
Lukács¶V notion to fit in with his supposition that reality in the transitional 
phase was essentially contradictory.  
His criticism of the ways in which many heroes in GDR theatre are 
pictured relates to the debates about Schematismus, a criticism raised by, 
amongst others, Seghers, against works of literature which relied overtly on 
dogmatic schemes, instead of a more adequate depiction of more differentiated 
realities.819 +DFNVDOOHJHVLQµ(LQLJH*HPHLQSOlW]H¶WKDWPDQ\DXthors suppose 
µDQJHERUHQHIL[H8QWHUVFKLHGH]ZLVFKHQ0HQVFKHQ¶UHJDUGOHVVRIDOOµVR]LDOH
+LQXQG:LGHU¶+HFDOOVWKLVDQRQ-0DU[LVWSUDFWLFHµ'XUFKEHVWLPPWH
Albernheiten des sozialistischen Idealismus oder Schematismus ermuntert, 
fordern sie Vernachlässigung der Soziologie statt besserer Soziologie, 
0HWDSK\VLNVWDWWYROOVWlQGLJHU'LDOHNWLN¶820 Hacks claims the authority of 
three core terms from Marxist-Leninist discourses (materialism, sociology, and 
dialectics) and uses their opposites (idealism, neglect of social dimensions, 
metaphysics) to reject the use of characters he regarded as dominant in East 
German literature. 
Hacks proposed DGLIIHUHQWµGLDOHFWLFDO¶W\SHRIKHURZKLFKDVKH
FODLPVLQµ'DVUHDOLVWLVFKH7KHDWHUVWFN¶UHIOHFWs the contradictions which 
make XSDSHUVRQDOLW\PRUHUHDOLVWLFDOO\µGHUGXUFKVFKQLWWOLFKH0HQVFKKDW
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nicht einen Habitus, sondern gegensätzliche Verhaltensweisen, welche mehr 
RGHUZHQLJHUXQNRRUGLQLHUWQHEHQHLQDQGHUKHUODXIHQ¶821 Moreover, he argues 
that this hero demonstrates that, as all things and people are related in 
µZLGHUVSUFKOLFKHQ=XVDPPHQKlQJHQ¶WKHVDPHEHKDYLRXUFDQKDYHVHYHUDO
conflicting positive and negative functions which form a dialectical unity. 
+HQFHWKHKHURHPERG\LQJµGLHW\SLVFKHQ:LGHUVSUFKH VHLQHU*HVHOOVFKDIW¶
DQGSRVLWLRQHGµLQGHQW\SLVFKHQZLGHUVSUFKOLFKHQ6LWXDWLRQHQVHLQHU=HLW¶
PXVWEHµ]XJOHLFK+HOGXQG1LFKW-+HOG¶822 By emphasising that these 
FRQWUDGLFWLRQVDUHW\SLFDO+DFNVWXUQVWKHFDQRQLFDOSULQFLSOHRIµGDV
7\SLVFKH¶DJDLQVWone-dimensional heroes he regarded as symptomatic of East 
German literature, affirming one aspect of dominant discourses in order to 
reject another. 
The essay concludes with a significant concession to official 
discourses, though, undercutting his argument for contradictory heroes, 
perhaps even his entire programme. +HQRWHVWKDWµ+HOGHQRKQH:LGHUVSUFKH¶
DUHSRVVLEOHLQDVLWXDWLRQZKHQµHLQXQJHKHXUHU+DXSWZLGHUVSUXFKDOOH
DQGHUHQ:LGHUVSUFKHYHUVFKOLQJW¶823 This exception leaves open the 
possibility of one-dimensional heroes for contemporary East German drama 
and literature, because the period of socialist construction in the GDR or 
indeed German division with its alleged Western threat could be interpreted as 
such a situation. He makes his argument more compliant with official 
discourses by the example he gives of such an extraordinary situation: the 
Russian Revolution, its heroes being those of Nikolai Pogodin.824 Even though 
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his latest works could be interpreted as more critical,825 this Soviet dramatist 
was best known for his plays portraying socialist construction, such as Tempo 
(1929), about the building of a factory in Stalingrad, and The Aristocrats 
(1934) which, DV&\QWKLD$QQ5XGHUSXWVLWµVXSSRUWVWKHSURJUDPVRI
socialist construction and social UHIRUJLQJ¶826 in portraying forced labour in the 
construction of the Belomor Canal.827 Hacks thus left open the possibility of 
more Soviet-style conceptions of socialist-realist theatre, probably in an 
HQGHDYRXUWREULQJKLVSOHDIRUµGLDOHFWLFDOWKHDWUH¶LQto compliance with 
canonical notions of socialist realism. This strategy reduces the subversive 
effect of his programme. 
 
4. Intervening in the debate on didactic theatre 
As the continuity between the two programmatic essays illustrates, critical 
engagement with official discourses remained possible in the East German 
literary spheres after the Party leadership cracked down on oppositional 
intellectuals in late 1956, even if Hacks withdrew from some of his bolder 
points in the second essay. Indeed, as Petra Stuber argues, that year marks the 
beginning of a debate in East German theatre on how socialist realist theatre 
had to be conceived.828 6KHFDOOVLWWKHGHEDWHRQµGLGDNWLVFKHV7KHDWHU¶DQG
claims that it followed the basic patterns of the debates on formalism, since the 
Party again employed the terms µPRGHUQLVP¶µGHFDGHQFH¶µIRUPDOLVP¶
µ.OHLQEUJHUOLFKNHLW¶DQGµ5HYLVLRQLVPXV¶as a means of condemning its 
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opponents.829 As the following sections will show, such accusations were also 
directed against Hacks. 
 ,Q0DUFKWKHµ.XOWXUNRPPLVVLRQ¶RIWKH3ROLWEXUR, led by 
Kurella, LQWHUYHQHGLQWKLVGHEDWHLWFDOOHGDPHHWLQJZLWKWKHµ,QWHQGDQWHQ¶RI
all Berlin theatres, to denounce Kipphardt, the dramaturgist at the Deutsche 
Theater (DT). The meeting was alsRDQDWWDFNDJDLQVWWKHµ5LFKWXQJGHV
³GLDOHNWLVFKHQ7KHDWHUV´¶WKHPHWKRGRORJLFDOGLUHFWLRQERWK.LSSKDUGWDQG
Hacks represented.830 As ND reported, Kipphardt was accused of subjectivism, 
not accepting the leading role of the Party, and rejecting socialist realism.831 
.XUHOOD¶Vµ6FKOXVVZRUW¶ZDVFOHDUµ$OV6WDDWVIXQNWLRQlUXQGDOV
7KHDWHUIXQNLWLRQlULVW.LSSKDUGWGXUFK>«@VHLQH3UD[LVXQGGXUFKVHLQHJDQ]H
Einstellung, GLHHUJH]HLJWKDWQlPOLFKHUOHGLJW¶832 A few months later, 
Kipphardt left the GDR, whereas his friend and main ally in the debate Hacks 
± who was not attacked in person ± abandoned the disputed method and started 
WRGHYHORSKLVWKHRU\RIµVR]LDOLVWLVFKH.ODVVLN¶LQWKHIROORZLQJ\HDU833 In the 
preceding debate, both Hacks and Kipphardt proposed engagement with the 
contradictions that characterised East German reality. 
Fritz Erpenbeck, editor of TdZ, made the counter-argument in the 
debate, envisaging a more traditional harmonising model. The latter line of 
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argument can be illustrated by ErpenbeFN¶VFULWLFLVPLQND on 31 May 1957 of 
WKHµ0RGHUQLWlWVDSRVWHOQ¶SDUWLFXODUO\.LSSKDUGWDQG/DQJKRIIDWWKH'7+H
condemned its recent production of 6KDNHVSHDUH¶V King Lear, arguing that 
director Langhoff was influenced by wrong modernist views. Erpenbeck 
LQVLVWHGWKDWWKHDWUHVKRXOGEHµJUR¶µEOXWYROO¶DQGµOHLGHQVFKDIWOLFK¶
spellbinding the audience.834 In his response, Kipphardt set out to defend 
µKHXWLJHV¶WKHDWUHDQGUHMHFWHG(USHQEHFN¶VVWDQFHDVDWUDGLWLRQDOLVWRQH835 
.LSSKDUGW¶VUHVSRQVHZDVSXblished in ND as well, which means that the Party 
still allowed for discussion of its theatre policies in its central newspaper. Even 
so, the official Party line favoured the model Erpenbeck adhered to, as a 
negative assessment of Brecht by the Kulturabteilung of the Central 
Committee in 2FWREHULQGLFDWHV%UHFKW¶VWKHDWUHKDGFULWLFDOO\H[SRVHG
WKHµ:LGHUVSUFKH¶RIERXUJHRLVVRFLHW\LWDUJXHGEXWDVVRFLDOLVPhad solved 
these contradictions, his methods had become obsolete and had to be replaced 
by socialist realism.836 
+DFNV¶s position in this controversy was precarious: he was associated 
ZLWK(USHQEHFN¶VMRXUQDODVPHPEHURILWVHGLWRULDOERDUGZKHUHDVKLV
play µDie Schlacht bei Lobositz¶ was to be performed at the disputed DT.837 
Moreover, this play received criticism from the SED, which indicates how 
much his methods were contested.838 With µDie Schlacht bei Lobositz¶ ± which 
was published that same year by Aufbau-9HUODJLQDYROXPHRI+DFNV¶s early 
plays ± Hacks wanted to contribute to the peace movement by exposing the 
VRFLDOVWUXFWXUHRIDUPLHVDVDµ9HUVFKZ|UXQJGHU2IIL]LHUHJHJHQGLH
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0HQVFKHQ¶839 Completed before his 1955 move to the East, this play did not 
comply with the political priorities of the SED when the GDR was in the 
process of establishing its own army, as the criticism of the production by the 
Kulturabteilung in 1957 shows. The Party did not blame Hacks for the conflict 
between the play and topical GDR policies, since the play was written while he 
was still in the West. But its criticism of the decision to call µ'LH6FKODFKWEHL
/RERVLW]¶ DµVR]LDOLVWLVFKHV6WFN¶PDNHVFOHDUWKHGLVSDULW\EHWZHHQ+DFNV¶s 
methods and those preferred in official discourses.840 From a close reading of 
the play it may be concluded that its modernist structure and style were further 
reasons for the negative official response to it, for instance its lack of a hero 
with whom the audience could identify and its use of speech which exposes the 
characters. In the play this technique is used to unmask officers who treat their 
soldiers well: their friendliness is only a more subtle way of preparing soldiers 
for battle.841 
As his self-positioning in the programmatic essays suggests, Hacks 
sympaWKLVHGZLWK.LSSKDUGW¶VVWDQFH,QKLVarticle µ'DV7KHDWHUGHU
GegHQZDUW¶Ke repeats KLVSOHDIRUµGLDOHFWLFDOWKHDWUH¶DVZHOODVKLVFULWLFLVP
of contemporaneous GDR theatre and the cultural heritage. He criticises the 
JHQHUDOVWDWHRI*'5WKHDWULFDOSUDFWLFHZKLOHDIILUPLQJVRFLDOLVWUHDOLVPµ,FK
bin der Meinung, daß die Theorie des sozialistischen Realismus besser ist als 
die Anwendung, die das zeitgenössische Drama gelegentlich von ihr gemacht 
KDW¶+HDIILUPV WKHFDQRQLFDOSULQFLSOHVRIµ9HUVWlQGOLFKNHLW¶µ3HUVSHNWLYH¶
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µGHV7\SLVFKHQZDVLFKQLFKWPLWGHP6FKHPDWLVFKHQYHUZHFKVOH¶WKH
SRVLWLYHKHURSRVVLEOHRQO\LIµGLH)DEHOXQGGLHKLVWRULVFhen Umstände ihn 
PLUHUP|JOLFKHQ¶EXWFDOOs WKHPVHFRQGDU\WRKLVµGLDOHFWLFDO¶SULQFLSOHVHe 
finally FODLPVWKDWVRFLDOLVWUHDOLVPKDVWREHµGLDOHNWLVFKHU5HDOLVPXV¶842 As 
in the essays discussed above, his challenge to dominant discourses interplays 
with an affirmation of elements from these discourses, contributing to and 
simultaneously determined by the canonical status of the terms. 
His criticism of contemporaneous theatre again links in with a critique 
of the dominant concepts of cultural heritage, which he challenges by using 
terms derived from official discourses. He highlights the alleged hegemony in 
(DVW*HUPDQWKHDWUHRIDQLGHDOLVWWUDGLWLRQµGHVGHXWVFKHQKlassizismus und 
VHLQHU(SLJRQHQ¶DQG± surprisingly ± µGLHPHFKDQLVFKH7UDGLWLRQGHV
1DWXUDOLVPXV¶:KHUHDVWKHIRUPHUZDVSDUWRIWKHRIILFLDOO\HQGRUVHGKHULWDJH
for socialist culture, the latter was frowned upon in official SED aesthetic 
policies.843 By linking existing forms of socialist realism to naturalism, and by 
calling the deutsche Klassik idealistic, Hacks gives differing, alternative 
interpretations of patterns from official discourse. As he goes on to claim a 
SODFHIRUWKHDOOHJHGO\QHJOHFWHGµgroße realistische Tradition des deutschen 
Theaterstücks, die [...] von J.M.R. Lenz über Georg Büchner zu Bertolt Brecht 
IKUW¶KHWXUQVWKHSULQFLSOHRIUHDOLVP± a canonical principle he adhered to ± 
against the theatrical traditions preferred in official heritage concepts.844 By 
presenting writers who were outside the official canon of classical theatre as 
the quintessential tradition of realist drama, Hacks seeks to alter the meaning 
of socialist realism, and simultaneously affirms it as a principle. This double 
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effect ± affirmation through discussion ± is similar to Wieland +HU]IHOGH¶V
essays from the early 1950s. 
 Although writing in the past tense throughout this critical line of 
argument, Hacks concludes by pointing to the persisting relevance of his 
DUJXPHQWµ,FKEHVFKUHLEHGLHVH=XVWlQGHZHLOVLHQRFKQLFKWEHUZXQGHQ
VLQG¶845 This final sentence indicates that, although originally written for a 
Soviet journal, this criticism of East German theatre must be seen in the 
context of the debate on didactic theatre. 
 
µ3ROLWGUDPDWXUJLH¶ 
From the onset, Hacks was involved in the debate on didactic theatre, as his 
plea for more politicised forms of dramaturgy in Theater der Zeit (November 
VKRZVµ%LWWHQLFKWHUVFKUHFNHQ3ROLW-'UDPDWXUJLH¶846 Hacks criticises 
a lack of political theatre in East Germany in order to bring forward his 
theatrical principles: what he calls dialectical theatre and a Brechtian notion of 
WKHDXGLHQFH¶VLQYROYHPHQW+HLGHQWLILHVWKHHDUO\VDVDSHULRGµGHV
³SROLWLVFKHQ´ 7KHDWHUV>@GLHDUWLVWLVFKXQGSROLWLVFKZHQLJJHWDXJWKDW¶ and 
claims that this period was followed by the current lack of political theatre.847 
He signals a deficiency in East German WKHDWUHRIµGLDOHFWLFV¶DQGRIWKHDWULFDO
means to stimulate an audLHQFHµ]XUNULWLVFKHQ6WHOOXQJQDKPHJHJHQ3HUVRQHQ
HLQHV6WFNV¶µ0DQKDWVROFKH0LWWHOQLFKWDQJHZHQGHW0DQVSLHOW
UHDNWLRQlUHV8QWHUKDOWXQJVWKHDWHU¶848 In the essays against Aristotelian theatre 
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he published over the next years, Hacks defends his claim that traditional 
theatre, as advocated by official cultural policies, was reactionary. 
To overcome the dominance of methods which aim at identification 
with the characters on stage, and to stimulate modernist methods which seek to 
stimulate critical reflecWLRQ+DFNVSOHDGVIRUµ3ROLWGUDPDWXUJLH¶Such a 
political dramaturgy VKRXOGPDNHVXUHWKDWDSOD\µHLQHQPRGHUQHQ$UEHLWHU
HWZDVDQJHK>W@¶$VKHODPHQWV the fact that theatre conceptions have not 
changed with the changing of the audience, Hacks opposes the adoption of 
traditional theatrical methods. To adapt a play to the needs of the working class 
DXGLHQFHµ3ROLWGUDPDWXUJLH¶VKRXOGJREH\RQGWKHWH[WDQGVKRZIDLOXUHVRI
WKHDXWKRULIQHFHVVDU\µ(VJHQJWQLFKWGDHV>GDV6WFN@EORJXWLVWRGHU
wRDQGHUVHLQ(UIROJRGHUYRQ*RHWKH¶849 After this ironic comment on the 
iconic figure of the Klassik, he finally refers to past debates on this issue, in 
which Brecht had showed the solution:  
 
Und das traurigste ist, die Dinge, die hier gesagt werden, sind der Welt seit 
langem bekannt. Sie sind aufgeschrieben, und sie werden jedermann 
|IIHQWOLFKYRUJHIKUWXQGIDVWRKQH1XW]HQµ*XWGDVLVWGDV%HUOLQHU
(QVHPEOH$EHUZRLVWGDVVR]LDOLVWLVFKH7KHDWHU"¶'DVVR]LDOLVWLVFKH7KHDWHU
existiert nicht. Und Brecht ist jetzt schon wieder tot.850 
 
+DFNV¶s expression of grief over the death of Brecht links in with his reliance 
on him in aesthetic matters. Asserting the non-existence of socialist theatre 
while referring to Brechtian methods as the means of overcoming this deficit, 
was bound to anger Party officials. Hans Grümmer of the SED Kulturabteilung 
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responded with an article in ND DFFXVLQJ+DFNVRISURPRWLQJµOLEHUDOLVWLVFKH
XQGEUJHUOLFKH7HQGHQ]HQ¶851 *UPPHU¶VFULWLFLVP was directed at Hacks¶V
claim that Marxism-/HQLQLVPDWWDLQHGDV\QWKHVLVRIµlXVVHUVWHU/LEHUDOLWlW¶
DQGµlXVVHUVWHU5DGLNDOLWlW¶852 The fact that this attack was published in ND is 
an indication of the prominent position Hacks had in this debate, and of the 
importance given to it in SED discourses. 
Hacks replied on 12 September 1957 with partial self-criticism, 
admitting to unclear phrasing, while keeping his argument intact.853 This reply 
is notable for its critical evaluation of the formalism campaign, affirming its 
objectives, but slating the dogmatism he saw as its effect. Hacks makes it clear 
WKDWZKHQGLVPLVVLQJWKHGRJPDWLVPRIWKHµSROLWLFDO¶WKHDWUHRIWKHHDUO\
1950s, he did not refer to Party policies. He ascribes the formalism resolution 
RIDQµXQHQWEHKUOLFKH)XQNWLRQ¶DVLWHQIRUFHGµGLH'XUFKVHW]XQJGHU
führenden Rolle der Partei der Arbeiterklasse DXFKDXIGHP*HELHWGHU.XQVW¶
and PDGHFOHDUWKDWµ.XQVWIUDJHQ,GHRORJLHIUDJHQVLQGXQGLGHRORJLVcher 
%HXUWHLOXQJXQWHUOLHJHQ¶7he formalism debate made artists conscious of 
µEHVWLPPWH3ULQ]LSLHQVR]LDOLVWLVFKHU.XQVW¶VXFKDVµ9HUVWlQGOLFKNHLWRGHUGDV
GHV=HLJHQVGHUUHYROXWLRQlUHQ(QWZLFNOXQJ¶This support of the formalism 
campaign and of two principal elements of official socialist realist discourses ± 
one of which was hardly comSDWLEOHZLWK+DFNV¶s repeated claim that realist 
art had to focus on the conflicts of the present rather than the positive future ± 
creates room for his FULWLFDOHYDOXDWLRQRIDQµ$WPRVSKlUHGHV'RJPDWLVPXV¶
FDXVHGE\ZURQJµ$QZHQGXQJ¶RIWKLVFDPSDLJQWKroughout East Germany 
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µLQIROJHGHVXQHQWZLFNHOWHQ%HZXVVWVHLQV¶Even though he laments an 
atmosphere of dogmatism, official policy is spared criticism and even 
affirmed; nameless others are blamed for dogmatism, which is dismissed as the 
result of underdeveloped socialist consciousness.854 
Hacks¶V negative assessment of early 1950s East German theatre 
complies with the allegations of Schematismus raised by critics at the Writers¶ 
Congress of 1956, but also by SED officials during the 1956 crisis, for instance 
$EXVFK¶VFODLPLQND of 27 July 1956 that this period had not produced 
HQRXJKZRUNVRIµEOHLEHQGHU%HGHXWXQJ¶GXHWRµVFKHPDWLVLHUHQGHQ
(LQIOVVH¶855 Hacks puts forward his proposal of dialectical theatre and 
µ3ROLWGUDPDWXUJLH¶as the solution in theatre to the problem of Schematismus in 
socialist realism. He strengthens his proposal with the authoritative adjectives 
µSUROHWDULVFK¶µNlPSIHULVFK¶µYRONVQDK¶856 His line of argument serves to 
make his concepts compatible with the directives of the formalism resolution, 
while dismissing the actual campaign. 
 $QH[DPSOHRIKRZ+DFNVHQYLVDJHGµ3ROLWGUDPDWXUJLH¶ZRXOGZRUNLQ
practice, and how he sought to influence an actual theatre production, is his 
FULWLTXHRIDSHUIRUPDQFHRI*HUKDUW+DXSWPDQQ¶VSOD\µDie Weber¶ at the 
Berliner Volksbühne, published in TdZ in December 1957.857 The notion that 
dramaturgists should alter texts to point out contradictions forcing the audience 
to critically engage with the subject matter is central to his critique of the 
production. He points out that the play contains two excellent contradictions 
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containing µVR]LDOH%HZHLVNUDIW¶EXWwhich are insufficiently worked out: 
µ+DXSWPDQQKDWGDHWZDVKHUYRUUDJHQGJHPDFKWDEHUHUKDWHVDQGHUV
JHPDFKWDOVPDQHVKHXWHPDFKHQZUGH¶858 HDFNV¶s emphasis on the 
WRSLFDOLW\RIKLVSURSRVDOILWVLQZLWK.LSSKDUGW¶VLQVLVWHQFHWKDWthe Brechtian 
methods he proposed ZHUHµKHXWLJ¶± both Hacks and Kipphardt contradict the 
3DUW\¶VFODLPWKDW%UHFKW¶VDSSURDFK belonged to the past.859 The first 
contradiction in µDie Weber¶ entails a poor family complaining about their 
ODQGORUGµ(ULVWJHL]LJ>«@6LHUHGHQYRQLKPDOVYRQHLQHPLKUHU$XVEHXWHU¶
As it turns out, the landlord is neither evil nor stingy, but just as poor as the 
deprived family. But as WKLVµZLFKWLJHUXQGHUQVWHU:LGHUVSUXFKGHU
AusgebHXWHWHDOV$XVEHXWHU¶LV DQQRXQFHGSULRUWRWKHODQGORUG¶VDSSHDUDQFH
the audience is prevented from discovering the contradiction themselves and 
GRHVQRWH[SHULHQFHµ9HUZXQGHUXQJ¶,WZRXOGKDYHEHen better, Hacks argues, 
if WKHODQGORUG¶VDSSHDUDQFHon stage alone could compel the audience to see, 
WRLWVDVWRQLVKPHQWµGDHUQLFKW+HQNHULVWVRQGHUQVHOEVW2SIHU¶+DFNV
detects a similar shortcoming regarding the second contradiction. Hilse, one of 
the ZHDYHUVµJHOlKPWGXUFKGDV2SLXPGHU5HOLJLRQ¶UHIXVHVWRMRLQWKH
XSULVLQJEXWLVKLWE\DVWUD\EXOOHWµJHUDGHGHQ'UFNHEHUJHUHUZLVFKWGHU
Feind. Welch eine Moral. Auch der sich von seiner Klasse trennt, lernen wir, 
hat ihre Niederlagen zu tragen [«@¶860 This political message, Hacks 
maintains, is weakened because Hauptmann covers up the contradiction by 
IRUHVKDGRZLQJ+LOVH¶VGHDWK+DFNVDJDLQSURSRVHVDQDSSURDFKWKDWDFWLYHO\
involves the audience and seeks to arouse conflict within it: 
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Wäre es nicht wiederum wirksamer, wenn das Publikum vom Autor zu der 
Meinung verleitet würde, Hilses Weg wäre ein Ausweg? Wenn er diesen 
gangbar scheinenden Weg vielleicht sogar in einer Hälfte des Herzens mit 
dem Hilse ginge und erst durch seinen erstaunlichen Tod gezwungen würde, 
die gehabte Meinung zu revidieren? Müßte es da nicht gründlicher 
nachdenken, und richtiger? Was es doch soll.861 
 
The presented argument WHVWLILHVKRZPXFK+DFNV¶s position was influenced 
E\%UHFKW¶VFDOODWWKH:ULWHUV¶ Congress for theatrical methods which 
provoke a struggle between the new and the old societal order within the 
DXGLHQFHHYHQLI+DFNV¶s proposal would require the audience to identify to a 
certain extent with the character. Hacks shows awareness of challenging 
dominant FRQFHSWVDVKHVWDWHVWKDWµLFKEHLP'DUVWHOOHQYRQ:LGHUVSUFKHQ
das (unschickliche) Verfahren der Überraschung für wertvoller halte als das 
VFKLFNOLFKHGHU9RUEHUHLWXQJ¶862 ,QOLQHZLWKKLVSOHDIRUDµ3ROLWGUDPDWXUJLH¶
which adapts theatrical texts to the needs of the present-day audience of 
workers, Hacks proposes to change the cited passages, a move away from 
+DXSWPDQQ¶VWH[W 
 
4.2 An SED offer of dialogue 
The issue of faithfulness to the original text, which Hacks challenged in his 
FRQFHSWRIµ3ROLWGUDPDWXUJLH¶, was central to the discussion at a meeting 
organised by the Culture Ministry in October 1957. As Stuber notes, two 
FRQFHSWVRIWKHDWUHFROOLGHGµIURGHUJHJHQGLH(LJHQVWlQGLJNHLWGHV7KHDWHUV
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gegenüber dem Stück und für oder wider ein nicht-illusionistisches 
7KHDWHUPRGHOOLP6LQQH%UHFKWV¶863 
$WWKHPHHWLQJ.LSSKDUGWDUJXHGDJDLQVWµ:HUNWUHXH¶DQGGHIHQGed 
Brechtian PHWKRGVE\GHVFULELQJWKHPDVµVR]LDOLVWLVFKHV7KHDWHU¶.LSSKDUGW
DUJXHGWKDW%UHFKW¶VPHWKRGVZHUHXVHIXOIRUVRFLDOLVPEHFause they bring the 
DXGLHQFHµDXINULWLVFKH3RVLWLRQHQ¶DQGVKRZcontradictions in a dialectical 
way.864 He thus applied a similar strategy as Hacks in the programmatic essays 
cited above (the latter of which was published that same month, but written 
during the summer). As Stuber notes, Hacks supported Kipphardt, whereas 
Erpenbeck and the director of the Volkstheater Rostock, Hanns-Anselm 
3HUWHQRSSRVHGKLVSOHDIRU%UHFKWFODLPLQJWKDWRQO\6WDQLVODYVN\¶VPHWKRG
was progressive. Perten accused Hacks and KLSSKDUGWRID:HVWHUQµ+DQJ]XU
0RGHUQLWlW¶865 Afterwards, the .XOWXUDEWHLOXQJDVVHVVHG.LSSKDUGW¶VDQG
+DFNV¶s position as incorrect.866 
The meeting of October 1957 was held in preparation for the public 
SED µ.XOWXUNRQIHUHQ]¶KHOGWKDWVDPHPRQWKDWZKLFKas Michael David 
5LFKDUGVRQQRWHVµ:HVWHUQ³GHFDGHQW´FXOWXUDOLQIOXHQFHVZHUHDJDLQYLOLILHG¶
but µWKHSUROHWDULDQ-revolutionary literature of the Weimar period that was 
often derided for its modernist tendencies, was not rejected out of hand as it 
had SUHYLRXVO\EHHQ¶+DFNVZDVDPRQJWKRse who subsequently adopted these 
proletarian-revolutionary techniques, Richardson adds.867 As we have seen 
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though, Hacks had already proposed such methods and did not wait for 
permission to pursue his aesthetic programme. 
7KH3DUW\¶VPDLQFXOWXUDOSROLWLFDOLQVWLWXWLRQRSSRVHG+DFNV¶s stance, 
who did not get to speak at the conference, for which Kurella, secretary of the 
Kulturabteilung, apologised in a letter of 28 October. Kurella asked him to 
µPLULQLUJHQGHLQHU)RUPPLW]XWHLOHQZDV6LH]XU6DFKHVDJHQZROOWHQ¶DVWKH
Kulturabteilung was µIUGLHZHLWHUH$UEHLWVHKUGDUDQLQWHUHVVLHUW,KUH
*HGDQNHQXQGJHJHEHQIDOOV9RUVFKOlJH]XHUIDKUHQ¶868 Outside the context of 
the conference, Kurella thus stimulated the discussion with and among theatre 
makers, and his letter is an offer to form a coalition. 
In a letter of 4 November, Hacks accepted .XUHOOD¶VRIIHUof dialogue. 
He emphasisHVWKDWDVWKHUHZDVµHLQH5HLKHYRQ*HJHQVWlQGHQ>«@EHUGLH
sich zu verständigen nett und nW]OLFKZlUH¶WKHUHZDVDJUHHPHQWRQWKHPDLQ
SRLQWµGDVVGHU$XVVFKOLHOLFKNHLWVDQVSUXFKGHUPDU[LVWLVFK-leninistischen 
7KHRULHLQGHU.XQVWHQGOLFKXQGJUQGOLFKGXUFKJHVHW]WZHUGHQPXVV¶DQG
µGDVVGLH8QWHUVWW]XQJGHU3ROLWLNGHU6('¶ZDVDPRQJDUW¶VµYRUQHKPVWHQ
$XIJDEHQ¶7KHGLVFXVVLRQZDVDERXWWKHµ0RGDOLWlWHQZLHGDV]XPDFKHQ
VHL¶He poses some open questions, the first of which indicates his opposition 
LQWKHDWULFDODHVWKHWLFVµ,QKDOWXQG)URPGHU7KHDWHUGLVNXVVLRQ¶.869 He regards 
the questions he discussed in his essays as genuinely open for discussion, with 
agreement on the main point: art should support SED policy and could only be 
based on Marxist-Leninist theory. 
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In his reply of 'HFHPEHU.XUHOODFRPPHQWHGRQµ'DV
realistische TheatHUVWFN¶:LWKRXWH[SUHVVLQJDQ\DJUHHPHQWKHUHSRUWVWR
KDYHUHDGLWµPLWJURVVHP9HUJQJHQ¶DQGOLNHQV+DFNVWRWKH\RXQJ%UHFKW 
 
Ich glaube, Ihre Denksituation ± Ihr Vergnügen an der immer neuen 
Aufdeckung der Dialektik ± zu verstehen. Ich habe etwas ganz ähnliches vor 
einem Vierteljahrhundert an Brecht erlebt, mit dem ich in der Zeit, als er diese 
Entdeckung für sich machte, ziemlich eng verbunden war. Sie haben das 
Glück, dass Ihnen diese Erlebnisse in einer historisch späteren Etappe zuteil 
werden, und das ist, glaube ich, eine Chance: Sie können dabei weiter 
kommen als es Brecht vergönnt war. Aber da sind wir schon bei einem der 
Themen, auf die wir sicher kommen, wenn wir, wo auch immer, mit dem 
Gespräch beginnen.870 
 
At first sight this is a strikingly positive approach from this high functionary, 
especially FRQVLGHULQJWKHQHJDWLYHDVVHVVPHQWRI+DFNV¶s stance in the debate 
in East German theatre; it indicates that there was no singular official discourse 
which put a taboo on Brechtian approaches to theatre, but rather a debate 
taking place DPRQJSOD\ZULJKWVGLUHFWRUVDQG3DUW\IXQFWLRQDULHV.XUHOOD¶V
line of argument implies that Brecht belonged to a past historical phase, and as 
he claims that Hacks can reach more in the present phase, this means that he 
FRXOGFRPHFORVHUWRWKH3DUW\¶VSULQFLSOHV:DVWKHSODQQHGVWDUWRIDGLDORJXH
intended to commit Hacks more to the Party line? 
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4.3 Challenging Aristotelian theatre 
In the papers IURP+DFNV¶s estate I found no reference to their conversation. 
AVKLVSROHPLFDOµ:DUQXQJ¶DJDLQVW$ULVWRWHOLDQWKHDWUHFRQFHSWV, published in 
TdZ in February 1958, shows, Hacks certainly did not adjust his stance, but 
continued to challenge dominant theatrical concepts. The article denounces 
Aristotlelian drama by presenting its founder as a political reactionary whose 
theatre consolidates class relationships.871 
$ULVWRWOH¶VFRQWULEXWLRQWRGUDPD+DFNVDUJXHVZDVLWV
µ8QVFKlGOLFKPDFKXQJ>@IU$XVEHXWHUJHVHOOVFKDIWHQ¶7KLVµ9RONVIHLQG¶had 
allegedly founded a theory of tragedy that, in order to attain a 
µNODVVHQVWDDWHUKDOWHQGHQ(IIHNW¶VRXJKWWRDWWDLQµ%HUXKLJXQJ¶+DFNV¶s 
LQWHUSUHWDWLRQRI$ULVWRWHOLDQFDWKDUVLVDQGXSKHOGµ8QZLVVHQKHLW¶0RUHRYHU
Aristotelian tragedy was intent on stimulating the µ3DVVLYLWlWGHV=XVFKDXHUV¶
and restricting WKHLUµ8UWHLO¶872 As Hacks calls dialectical theatre and the 
µSOHEHMLVFKH3RVLWLRQ¶WKHHQHPLHVRIWUDJHG\KHFRQWUDVWVKLVLQWHUSUHWDWLRQRI
Aristotle to his own programme. This becomes most clear as he points out that 
the laQJXDJHRIWUDJHG\LVµGLHGHU*HELOGHWHQ¶LQVWHDGRIµGHU1LHGULJHQ¶873 
Interestingly, Hacks now returns to the plebeian tradition after his dismissal of 
it in 1957. 
In the second part of the essay, Hacks presentV$ULVWRWOH¶VSROLWLFDO
ideas as reactionary, LQRUGHUWRGLVTXDOLI\KLVSRHWLFV+HSRLQWVDW$ULVWRWOH¶V
approval of class and gender relations as naturally given and unchangeable, 
DQGFDOOV$ULVWRWOHµNHLQHQJXWHQ/HKUPHLVWHU¶+HFRQFOXGHVµ,FK>«@IUFKWH
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es ist nicht überflüssig, vor diesem ASRORJHWHQ]XZDUQHQ¶874 Hacks counters 
aesthetic discourses he found dominant in East German theatre, and actively 
supported by SED cultural policies, by pointing at their flawed origins, in order 
to claim a place for an alternative, modern concept. 
+DFNV¶s assertion that the theatrical methods favoured by official 
Erbepolitik were reactionary, prompted hostile reactions, to which he responds 
in May 1958 with an article in TdZ, maintaining his criticism. Defying 
(USHQEHFN¶VYLHZWKDW$ULVWRWHOLDQWKHDWUHLVrealist theatre, Hacks repeats his 
FHQWUDOSRLQWFDOOLQJ$ULVWRWOHµYRONVIHLQGOLFKXQGDQWLGLDOHNWLVFK¶875 His 
denunciation of Aristotelian theatre was thus based on his particular 
interpretation of realism as dialectics, as expressing VRFLHW\¶VFRQIOLFWV, and of 
Volkstümlichkeit as a break with the cultural heritage of the upper classes. 
+DFNV¶s anti-Aristotelian aesthetics, his insistence on contradictions, as 
well as his attitudes towards the cultural heritage, were heavily criticised in a 
number of contributions to TdZ, the main objections being that his criticism 
damaged the positive relationship to the humanist cultural heritage.876 The 
most extensive article was published in December 1958 by three final-year 
Philosphy students of the Humboldt Universität ± the future dissident Rudolf 
Bahro, Ulrich Döring, and Heidi Mühlberg7KHWKUHHDXWKRUVIRFXVRQµ'DV
UHDOLVWLVFKH7KHDWHUVWFN¶FODLPing that this essay explained the background to 
+DFNV¶s unacceptable interpretation of Aristotle.877 Their attack once more 
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LQGLFDWHVWKDWPXFKRI+DFNV¶s programme as laid down in µ'DVUHDOLVWLVFKH
7KHDWHUVWFN¶collided with dominant aesthetics.  
Whereas Hacks had attempted to engage with official discourse and 
alter official conceptions of socialist realism, Bahro, Döring and Mühlberg 
reject his engagement and dismiss him as a revisionist renegade. The authors 
attack him at the heart of his theoretical framework, asserting a difference 
between his and Marxist dialectics. They criticise his notion of dialectical 
characterVDQGRIUHDOLVPDVDQµArrangement der Widersprüche¶878 As they 
claim that the latter notion would not allow differentiation between the 
opposing forces in society, they accuse Hacks of neglecting the principle of 
SDUWLVDQVKLSµGDVZLFKWLJVWH.ULWHULXP]Xr Unterscheidung und Abgrenzung 
GHUVR]LDOLVWLVFKHQ.XQVW¶879 Hacks purportedly failed to fulfil another 
principle of socialist realism, because his claim that realist art cannot depict 
IXWXUHKDUPRQ\ZRXOGPHDQWKDWKHGLGQRWDOORZIRUDµ%HJUHLIHQGHU
WiUNOLFKNHLWLQLKUHU(QWZLFNOXQJ¶880 $VWKH\GHFODUH+DFNV¶s concepts to be 
incompatible with the principles of partisanship and the representation of 
revolutionary development, Bahro, Döring and Mühlberg exclude him from 
the socialist realist consensus. 
The authors furthermore criticise HDFNV¶s critical engagement with 
official ErbepolitikDVWKH\QRWHWKDWKHGHPDQGVDUHYLVLRQµHLQHVGHU
ZLFKWLJVWHQ3ULQ]LSLHQXQVHUHU.XOWXUSROLWLN¶QDPHO\µXQVHUHSRVLWLYH
(LQVWHOOXQJ]XPKXPDQLVWLVFKHQ(UEH¶DQGREMHFW to his criticism of the 
WUDGLWLRQVµGHVNODVVLVFKHQ5HDOLVPXV¶881 +DFNV¶s essay, they conclude, 
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FRQWDLQVDµIDOVFKH5LFKWXQJ¶ZKLFKUHVXOWVIURPKLVµXQULFKWLJHQ+HUDQJHKHQ
DQGLH:LUNOLFKNHLW¶QRWEDVHGRQUHDOLVWWUDGLWLRQVDQGµLGHDOLVWLVFKHQ
DenkmethRGH¶882 These are precisely the points that Hacks raised against the 
dominant positions that Bahro, Döring and Mühlberg continue to defend. 
0RUHRYHUWKHDXWKRUVFRQWHQGWKDW+DFNVPDNHVµHLQLJH$XVIlOOH¶
against SED cultural policies. They claim that his opposition to 
µ6FKHPDWLVPXV¶WDUJHWVDUWLVWVZKRµLP$UEHLWHUYRQKHXWHVFKRQGHQ
0HQVFKHQGHUNODVVHQORVHQ*HVHOOVFKDIWHUNHQQHQ¶DQGLVKHQFHRSSRVHGWR
WKH3DUW\µGLHWlJOLFKEHPKWLVWGHQ.QVWOHUQGLHVHVJHVWDOWXQJVIURKH
Vertrauen auf den Menschen von morgen im Menschen von heute zu 
YHUPLWWHOQ¶7KH\ILQDOO\GLVTXDOLI\KLVXVHRIWHUPVOLNHµ³soziologisches 
Schema´XQG³sozialistischer Idealismus´¶DVDQµ$QJULIIDXIGLH*UXQGODJHQ
GHVVR]LDOLVWLVFKHQ5HDOLVPXV¶883 Their GHQXQFLDWLRQRI+DFNV¶s attempt to 
contribute to the theory of socialist realism, presenting him instead as an 
enemy of Party cultural politics, was published in the key East German journal 
on theatre. The editor Erpenbeck, a supporter of the official Erbepolitik with its 
emphasis on traditional Aristotelian theatre, pushed for its publication.884 The 
attack heralds a stricter line in this debate, which culminated in the 
denunciation of Kipphardt at the dramaturgists¶ meeting three months after the 
publication of the essay by Bahro, Döring and Mühlberg.885 
+DFNVIRXQGWKHDUWLFOHµE|VZLOOLJXQGXQUHGOLFK¶DQGUHVLJQHGIURPWKH
µ5HGDNWLRQVNROOHJLXP¶RIWKHMRXUQDOLQWKHVDPHPRQWKRILWVSXEOLFDWLRQAs 
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he wrote to Erpenbeck, this attack was the direct, but not his only reason for 
leaving thHMRXUQDOµ1DWUOLFKKlQJWGLHVHU(QWVFKOXVVDXFKGDPLW]XVDPPHQ
dass es dem Redaktionskollegium ohnehin nie gelungen ist, irgendeinen 
(LQIOXVVDXIGHQNXOWXUSROLWLVFKHQ6WLOGHU=HLWVFKULIW]XQHKPHQ¶886 Hacks 
was dissatisfied with the aesthetic direction Erpenbeck, the champion of the 
anti-Brechtian, traditional line in the debate on GDR theatre, gave to the 
journal. 
 
4.4 The polemic against Zwerenz 
+DFNV¶s harsh criticism of the Aristotelian aesthetics of Gerhard Zwerenz, 
published in TdZ, March 1957, occured in the context of this same debate.887 
This polemic demonstrates the complex ways in which political and aesthetic 
issues were often intertwined. The article must be seen as a critical 
contribution to the debate on didactic theatre, in which Zwerenz took the 
dominant line, as well as in the light of the fact that Zwerenz was attacked at a 
Leipzig Party meeting in January 1957, because of his critical political 
stances.888 $UFKLYDOHYLGHQFHFRQILUPV+DFNV¶s claim that he conceived the 
article before the showdown against Zwerenz. 889 But it remains questionable 
whether +DFNVFRXOGKDYHEHHQXQDZDUHRI=ZHUHQ]¶VSUHFDULRXVSRVLWLRQDV
his critical writings were well-known and like-minded intellectuals had already 
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been arrested.890 Werner Mittenzwei claims that +DFNV¶s dismissal had nothing 
WRGRZLWK=ZHUHQ]¶VSROLWLFDOWURXEOHV; such a view is supported by the 
FRQWHQWRI+DFNV¶s essay, but not by the circumstances of its publication.891 
 ,QKLVGLVPLVVLYHDUWLFOH+DFNVVODWHV=ZHUHQ]¶VERRN
Aristotelische und Brechtsche Dramatik, which argues that not Brechtian, but 
Aristotelian drama, as performed by the majority of GDR theatres, leads the 
way to the future.892 Hacks defends the former, and repeats the criticisms he 
had made in the essays quoted above, claiming that Aristotelian tragedy cannot 
WUDQVPLWVRFLDODQGSROLWLFDOµ=XVDPPHQKlQJH¶+HFDOOV=ZHUHQ]¶VERRN
µXQHUTXLFNOLFK>@ZHLOHVHLQlXHUVWVFKOHFKWHV%XFKJHJHQ%UHFKWLVW¶DQG 
FODLPVWKDW=ZHUHQ]¶VFULWLTXHVKRZVDODFNRIXQGHUVWDQGLQJµ(UNHnnt gar 
nicht Brechts Dramaturgie, die fast nichts als die in Dramaturgie umgesetzte 
'LDOHNWLNLVW¶893 :LWKKLVGHIHQFHRIWKHµ9HUIUHPGXQJV-(IIHNW¶WKLV
TXDOLILFDWLRQRI%UHFKWLDQGUDPDWXUJ\LQGLFDWHVKRZPXFK+DFNV¶s µdialectical 
theatre¶ built upon his reading of Brecht.894 +LVUHVSRQVHWR=ZHUHQ]¶V
VWDWHPHQWWKDW%UHFKWµYHUKLQGHUWJURH*HIKOH¶FODLPLQJWKDWRQO\FRQWUROOHG
emotions are part of Brechtian theatre,895 LQWXUQUHODWHVWR%UHFKW¶VVWDWHPHQW
DWWKHFRQJUHVVµ:LUPVVHQQLFKWXQEHGLQJWvon der Bourgeoisie auch 
das übernehmen, daß man konstant die hohen Gefühle und die niedrigen 
gefühle [sic] hat, was immer nur die Gefühle der Hohen und die gefühle [sic] 
                                          
890
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GHU1LHGULJHQZDUHQ¶896 %UHFKW¶VVWDWHPHQWLVWDNHQXSLQ+DFNV¶s criticism of 
official ErbepolitikZKLFKIRUPVWKHEDFNJURXQGWRKLVGLVPLVVDORI=ZHUHQ]¶V 
plea for Aristotelian tragedy. 
+DFNVFODLPVWKDW=ZHUHQ]¶VFHQWUDODUJXPHQWGHULYHVIURPD
µNODVVHQEHGLQJWVWDUUHV6FKHPDYRQIHXGDO-idealistischer Tragödie und 
plebejisch-naturalistisFKHU.RP|GLH¶Realist theatre, he goes on to argue, does 
not fit into this out-dated scheme; Zwerenz turns a blind eye to forms beyond 
KLVµDEJHQXW]WHQOHHUHQ0RQVWHU-%HJULIIHQ¶ZKLFKPHDQVKHGRHVQRW
XQGHUVWDQGµGDV1HXH¶897 Following this attack on ZwHUHQ]¶VFULWLTXH of 
Brecht, Hacks dismisses his plea for Aristotelian tragedy: the subjectivity of 
tragedy, with its individual heroes, does QRWVXIILFHµXP0HQVFKHQGHV
ZLVVHQVFKDIWOLFKHQ=HLWDOWHUV=XYHUVLFKW]XYHUOHLKHQ¶,QVWHDGµ(UNHQQWQLV
gesellschaftlicher uQG|NRQRPLVFKHU=XVDPPHQKlQJH¶LVUHTXLUHGµ:HQLJHU
;¶V0XWDOVGLH'XUFKIKUEDUNHLWYRQ;¶V6DFKH¶Theatre plays should aim to 
JRµDXI9HUDOOJHPHLQHUXQJHQKLQDXV¶DQGSURYRNHµ'HQNDNWH¶7KLVLQWXUQ
could only be achieved according to Brecht¶VµQHXDUWLJH¶PHWKRGVLQVWHDGRI
µGDV)KOHQRKQH$QDO\VH¶SURSRVHGE\=ZHUHQ]+DFNVFRQFOXGHV898 
+DFNV¶s argument suggests that his polemic is indeed intended as a 
contribution to the debate going on in East German theatre. It relates to 
positions Hacks also adopted elsewhere: his criticism of the canonisation of 
Aristotle and his championing of Brechtian theatre. It contains no reference to 
the attacks Zwerenz was confronted with at the time of publication. Yet, 
+DFNV¶s criticism of him and his sarcastic tone also contributed to the wider 
context of personal attacks against Zwerenz. 
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Even more problematic is his sneer at Zwerenz in the opening lines of 
µ'DVUHDOLVWLVFKH7KHDWHUVWFN¶DVLWZDVILQDOLVHGPRQWKVODWHU, when Hacks 
must have been aware of ZweUHQ]¶VSUHFDULRXVSRVLWLRQ+DFNVVFRUQs 
Zwerenz by referring critically to his argument for Aristotelian tragedy and 
adding: µich sage besser nicht wer¶± thus drawing extra attention to the name 
he avoids mentioning, but names in subtext.899 On the other hand this example 
taken from one of his key programmatic essays, indicates that his criticism of 
Zwerenz was part of his wider argument for alternative theatrical methods. 
 
7ZRµGLDOHFWLFDO¶SOD\V 
During the second half of the 1950s, Hacks wrote two theatre plays, in which 
he put his aesthetic programme into practice: µDer Müller von Sanssouci¶ in 
1957 and µDie Sorgen und die Macht¶, the first version of which was 
completed in 1959. As the following section shows, the aesthetics of 
µGLDOHFWLFDOUHDOLVP¶Uesulted in both plays conveying political messages which 
undermined their intention to legitimise the SED regime and affirm its policies. 
 
5.1 µDer Müller von Sanssouci¶ 
,QWKHOLJKWRI+DFNV¶s DHVWKHWLFSURJUDPPH+HXNHQNDPS¶VUHDGLQJRIµDer 
Müller von Sanssouci¶ becomes problematic.900 She asserts that this play 
shows to what effect he separated didactics and art: 
 
Die Überlieferung hätte eine Wendung ins Lehrhafte nahegelegt. Aber die 
Fabel demonstriert das Gegenteil. Das Spiel dreht sich [...] um die 
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Durchsetzung des Rechts, das einer vernünftigen Staatsführung bedarf. Dafür 
findet der König jedoch keinen Partner in seinem bürgerlichen Untertanen, 
dem Müller, der [...] das aufstrebende Bürgertum hätte verkörpern müssen. 
Der Witz besteht gerade darin, das der König das geschichtlich Nötige selbst 
tun muss.901  
 
&RQWUDU\WRWKHDXGLHQFH¶VH[SHFWDWLRQVWKHPLOOHUJHWVKLVULJKWVWKURXJK the 
LQWHUYHQWLRQRIWKHNLQJDµ.|QLJVORE¶WKDWFRQWUDGLFWHGWKH*'5GLVFRXUVH
about Prussia in the 1950s, Heukenkamp claims.902 An interpretation of the 
play as praise for Frederick the Great LVVXSSRUWHGQHLWKHUE\+DFNV¶s aesthetic 
programme, nor by his statements on the play, nor by the text itself. It would 
be PRUHDSSURSULDWHWRLQWHUSUHWWKHSOD\LQWKHOLJKWRI+DFNV¶s programme of 
dialectical theatre.  
In contrast to Heukenkamp, Bernd Leistner does recognise the negative 
way in which Hacks presents Prussia and its king. Leistner calls µDer Müller 
von Sanssouci¶ Dµ0XVWHUEHLVSLHO¶RI+DFNV¶s early Brechtian plays, in which 
the audience is provoked to form its own verdict.903 Indeed, none of the 
characters can be regarded as a positive hero with whom the audience can 
identify. Friedrich appears as a war-hungry despot, who believes and wants to 
prove that he is not despotic.904 In this sense, he is clearly a contradictory 
FKDUDFWHULQWKHZD\+DFNVFRQFHLYHGLQKLVSURJUDPPDWLFHVVD\V)ULHGULFK¶V
antagonist the miller, embodying the emergent bourgeoisie, is also conceived 
LQDµGLDOHFWLFDO¶ZD\FRQVLVWHQWZLWK+DFNV¶DHVWKHWLFprogramme. Contrary to 
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his economic interest, the miller insists on Christian values and ideals: he 
struggles to return to his customers the flour lost when his mill burnt down, 
even though they do not insist on this. Moreover, his awe for the king prevents 
him from pursuing his rights. For the ancient mill, in which he takes up work 
after the fire, stands within hearing distance of the newly-built palace 
Sanssouci ± its rattling noise drives the irritable despot mad, to the extent that 
he forbids the miller to grind.  
+HXNHQNDPS¶VREVHUYDWLRQWKDW)ULHGULFKKLPVHOILQVWHDGRIWKHPLOOHU
has to attain the enforcement of the rule of law is correct: he encourages the 
miller to go to court to defend his legal rights to use the mill. But this cannot 
be interprHWHGDVDµ.|QLJVORE¶)ULHGULFKGRHVVRWRSURYHWKDWKHLVQRWD
despot, and yet WKHVDPHUXOHRIODZPHDQVWKDWWKHPLOOHU¶VVHUYDnt is 
FRQVFULSWHGWRWKHNLQJ¶Varmy. Friedrich, who designed the law himself, 
benefits from it in three ways: he demonstrates he is an enlightened sovereign 
who obeys the law, he gains a soldier for his belligerent army, and he restores 
peace and quiet in his palace, as the old miller is unable to make his mill do its 
noisy work without the assistance of his servant.905 The miller wins the court 
case, but actually loses the undesired conflict with his king. The moral of the 
VWRU\DFFRUGLQJWR+DFNVLQµ:HQQVHXHU5HFKWQLFKWLVWVHLGLKUPLW
5HFKWEHVFKLVVHQ¶906 With the arrival of a new era, the new dominant class has 
to take hold of judiciary power against the old order, but even more so struggle 
against old patterns of behaviour within themselves. 
The result of the contradictions which make up the plot and characters 
of the play is that neither Friedrich nor the miller can be regarded as 
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embodying a progressive historical force. Hinting at the ambiguity of his 
characters, +DFNVZULWHVLQKLVµ$QPHUNXQJHQ¶µ)ULHGULFKLVWHLQSUHXLVFKHU
$XINOlUHUGHU0OOHUHLQSUHXLVFKHU$XIUKUHU¶907 Such an absence of clear 
progressive historical forces is problematic for legitimatory views of the past, 
which seek to integrate the GDR into a continuity of progressive forces as a 
means of legitimising it.908 
 
5.2 µDie Sorgen und die Macht¶ 
Hacks¶V first play about socialist production µDie Sorgen und die Macht¶ deals 
with the dilemma, taken from a reportage in ND from September 1957, 
whether to prioritise quality or quantity in the production of coal briquettes.909 
He uses this dilemma to work out the contradictions that he found typical of 
the transitional phase, such as contradictory interests of different cooperative 
factories, contradictory political ideas and interests of the workers, and the 
contradiction that the Party is stronger than its representatives, who fail to 
come up with a solution to the dilemma around which the play revolves.910 The 
KHURRIWKHSOD\WKHODERXUHU)LGRUUDILWVLQZLWK+DFNV¶s concept of 
contradictory hHURHV$V+DFNV¶VGUDIWs show, Fidorra is designated to bring 
about the changes needed, but is also conceived as a jealous lover, with 
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outdated ideas about love and masculinity.911 The other characters are also 
designed according to this model of contradictory characters, as an early 
synopsis of the play indicates:  
 
Das Stück zeigt, lustig und realistisch, Menschen, wie wir alle sie kennen. 
>«@'LHPHLVWHQYRQLKQHQVLQGQLFKWJXWXQGQLFKWVFKOHFKW6LHKDEHQLKUH
Schwächen und ihre Vorzüge. Sie alle zusammen sind die Helden des 
Aufbaus.912 
 
The notion of contradictory characters also applies to the Party representatives 
in the play. Different from the KHURHVRI/RHVW¶VQRYHOVDQGVWRULHV)LGRUUDLV
not guided by impeccable, paternalistic older comrades, and does not develop a 
consciousness of being part of the working class movement. His motivation to 
plea for fewer and better quality products is inspired by his love for Hede Stoll, 
a woman who works in the nearby glass factory which cannot fulfill its 
production norms because it has to work with briquettes of inferior quality, 
VXSSOLHGE\)LGRUUD¶VIDFWRU\ In pursuit of his personal interests, of gaining 
6WROO¶VORYH Fidorra comes to persuade his colleagues to work in the general 
interest (i.e. to choose quality over quantity), which is illustrative of the 
contradictions Hacks wanted theatre to convey.913 
The play muVWEHUHJDUGHGDV+DFNV¶s attempt to work out his 
controversial programme for realist theatre and simultaneously meet the 
3DUW\¶Vdemand for literature about the present. The fact that Hacks spent 
months observing working-class life in the Industriekombinat Bitterfeld in 
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1958, testifies to his eagerness to contribute to socialist realist theatre with 
Gegenwartsbezug, and meet the demand that writers should learn from factory 
workers. The same can be said of the public readings of the play, in the same 
factory and one in Senftenberg, followed by discussion with the workers, the 
protocols of which Hacks kept in the portfolio with material for the play.914 
Held in April 1959, these discussions coincide with the Bitterfelder Konferenz 
at which the working class was urged to contribute to a socialist national 
culture.915 But +DFNV¶s play did not meet with official approval. When it was 
being rehearsed at the DT in the spring and summer of 1959, the Culture 
Ministry suspended the production and put pressure on Hacks to amend his 
text, as a letter from Hacks to Walter Kohls of the DT from 16 June 1959 
shows.916 
There are two specific political difficulties with the play. Firstly, as 
.UDXVHSRLQWVRXW+DFNV¶s insistence on contradictions as constitutive of the 
transitional phase leads him to present the persistence in the GDR of some 
QHJDWLYHDVSHFWVRIFDSLWDOLVPVXFKDVZRUNHUV¶H[SORLWDWLRQ917 Contrary to 
Heukenkamp in her remarks on µDer Müller von Sanssouci¶, Krause does 
FRQVLGHU+DFNV¶s theories in his analysis of µDie Sorgen und die Macht¶. The 
second political problem of the play is that, as a spontaneous initiative from the 
workers leads to a solution of the problems in the play, the Party has only a 
limited, passive role, which undermines its claim to lead the transition to 
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socialism. Moreover, the irrational factor of love eventually contributes to the 
solution. As Krause concludes, the SORWUHYLYHVWKHµ8UNRQIOLNW¶RIWKHVRFLDOLVW
movement between a Leninist concept of an avant-garde Party and Rosa 
/X[HPEXUJ¶Vµ6SRQWDQHLWlWVWKHRULH¶918 The conflict around the play thus arises 
out of the theoretical, aesthetic concepts with which Hacks worked. 
It remains unclear if Hacks did alter the play according to the 
MLQLVWU\¶VVXJJHVWLRQV919 His claim in a letter to Kipphardt in September 1959 
that he did not make changes out of obedience, must be seen in the light of 
.LSSKDUGW¶VOHDYLQJWKH*'5+DFNVKDGWRPDLQWDLQWKDWKHGLGQRWVXEPLWWR
Party demands.920 It is certain, though, that the revision of the play did not 
fulfil these demands, for it was discontinued after one try-out. The official 
reason given was that the workers of the Bitterfeld factory in which Hacks had 
observed working-class life, opposed the play because they found themselves 
µYHU]HUUWGDUJHVWHOOW¶921 It is SODXVLEOHWKDWWKH3DUW\XVHGWKHZRUNHUV¶
authority as a pretext to suppress a play which did not comply with certain of 
its political and aesthetic policies.  
Emmerich calls the difficulties Hacks had with this play 
µYHUZXQGHUOLFK¶+HDGPLWVWKDWWKHSOD\FRQWDLQHGµUHDOLVWLVFKH
Beobachtungen, die das legitimatorische Gesellschaftsbild der SED aus seinem 
empfLQGOLFKHQ*OHLFKJHZLFKWEUDFKWHQ¶EXWDUJXHVWKDWDOOFRQWUDGLFWLRQVWKH
SOD\EXLOGVXSDUHUHVROYHGLQDKDUPRQLVLQJKDSS\HQGDWZKLFK)LGRUUDµim 
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6R]LDOLVPXVDQ>NRPPW@¶922 This interpretation ignores the fact that the 
contradictory role of the Party is not resolved in the play. Fidorra does the 
µULJKW¶WKLQJE\SOHDGLQJDJDLQVWKLVRZQLQWHUHVWIRUTXDOLW\EULTXHWWHVEXWKH
does not seem conscious of his transformation, and hence it cannot be said that 
KHKDVIXOO\µDUULYHG¶LQVRFLDOLVPµGHU%OLW]VROOPLFK]HUVlJHQZHQQLFK
EHJUHLIHZLHGDVDOOHVVRVFKQHOOPLWPLUELVKLHUKLQJHNRPPHQLVW¶923 The 
PDLQFKDUDFWHU¶VODFNRILQVLJKWLVW\SLFDOIRUKLVµGLDOHFWLFDO¶KHURHV, but 
)LGRUUD¶VILQDOZRUGVDUHalso an appeal to the audience whose understanding is 
VXSSRVHGWRJREH\RQGWKHFKDUDFWHU¶V 
The conflict about µDie Sorgen und die Macht¶ would last until 1962, 
when the DT production of the third and final version of the play was 
cancelled after Party criticism.924 
 
6. Conclusion 
The case of µDie Sorgen und die Macht¶ illustrates the great extent to which 
aesthetics and politics were intertwined. Hacks sought to contribute to the 
construction of political narratives of how the working class overcomes the 
problems it faces on its way to socialism. The play also put his aesthetic 
SURJUDPPHLQWRSUDFWLFH+LVµGLDOHFWLFDOUHDOLVP¶HPSKDVLVLQJWKH
contradictions Hacks regarded as central to reality during the transition to 
socialism, led to politicial messages which did not comply with official 
narratives, and hence undercut his political affirmation in other areas. The 
FRQIOLFWDURXQGWKHSOD\FRLQFLGHVZLWK+DFNV¶s abandoning of his attempt to 
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give socialist theatre a more modernist direction, after the official reproach his 
ally Kipphardt had received. 
 +DFNV¶s notion of what socialist theatre should entail shared the aims of 
official realism discourses, but he proposed alternative methods with which to 
achieve these aims. He regarded socialist realism as open for discussion, but 
the proposals he made contradicted fundamental aspects of official 
interpretations, such as the imperative that socialist realism depict reality in its 
revolutionary development. Moreover, Hacks called into question official 
Erbepolitik as he contested key components of the canon. His proposal to find 
new forms based on the art of the lower classes in earlier eras continues the 
modernist argument in the debates begun in the 1920s, and complies with his 
attempt to bring forward new concepts of realist theatre in a Brechtian 
tradition.  
 Hacks continued to bring forward his alternative programme for 
socialist realist theatre after 1957. Indeed, the ferocity and high degree of 
politicisation of the debate in which he participated, is striking considering the 
crackdown on political opposition from reformist intellectuals. However, 
Hacks abandoned his divergent and politically problematic aesthetic positions 
after the 1959 denunciation of Kipphardt, who had proposed and deployed 
similar methods. 
6LPLODUWR+HU]IHOGH¶VHDUOLHUDHVWKHWLFZULWLQJVDIILUPDWLYHDQG
GLYHUJHQWHOHPHQWVLQWHUSOD\HGLQ+DFNV¶s programme. Defying dichotomies of 
conformity and dissidence, the case of Hacks shows that intellectuals, or even 
single texts, do not necessarily fit one of these categories. For instance, his 
1959 critique of Schiller criticised the canonisation of this playwright in East 
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Germany, but also alleged that Western late-bourgeois theatre was in a state of 
decline. His polemic against Zwerenz in 1957 is particularly striking, as Hacks, 
who avoided GLUHFWSROLWLFDORSSRVLWLRQWR8OEULFKW¶VUHJLPHDWWDFNVGRPLQDQW
aesthetic positions which were held by an author who did demand political 
reforms and was prosecuted for this.  
+DFNV¶s position in cultural-political discourses in the East German 
public spheres of the 1950s was more complex than either the image of the 
mean agitator or the attempts to present him as a critic suggest. While he 
constructed political narratives which legitimised GDR socialism and the SED 
regime, his divergent aesthetic programme had far reaching political 
repercussions. The criticism of official concepts of the cultural heritage for the 
new socialist nation, for instance, touched on questions of the renegotiation of 
national identity. More problematic for his political affirmation was his 
insistence on the primacy of contradictions for contemporary East German 
society, which did not allow for straightforward praise of the Party. As the 
aesthetic was political, Hacks¶V seemingly straightforward political position 
became ambiguous in the light of his alternative aesthetics.
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5. Conclusion 
 
The case studies of Erich Loest, Peter Hacks and Wieland Herzfelde challenge 
dichotomous and top-down models of intellectual conduct in East Germany. 
As each of the three case studies shows, the correlation between dissident, 
divergent or oppositional positions on the one hand, and dominant, partisan or 
affirmative positions on the other is too complex to support such schematic 
representations. 
The ambiguity of +HU]IHOGH¶Vpositioning becomes apparent in his 
stances on aesthetic issues. His modernist convictions collided with official 
conceptions of socialist realism, and there was no place for his artistic past, as 
well as the legacy of his artistic companions George Grosz and his brother 
John Heartfield LQWKHSURSDJDWHGFDQRQRIWKH*'5¶VFXOWXUDOKHULWDJHTo 
defend the modernist and avant-garde legacy, he resorted to a negotiating 
strategy, mainly in the context of his essays and speeches addressed at other 
intellectuals. The simultaneity of this defence of the legacy of modernism, and 
his championing the official line in the academic context of his teaching role at 
Leipzig University, attests to the dependency of his self-positioning on its 
contexts and addressees. His negotiating strategy in the essays and speeches 
entailed referring to authority figures and quoting core aspects of official 
discourses in order to justify his modernist positions. His endeavour to 
influence public cultural discourses through participation in them required an 
affirmation of the ever-changing consensus on aesthetic matters, which was 
largely defined by official policies. Hence his strategy contributed to the 
dominance of the official line in the public spheres. As the limits of the 
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consensus narrowed in the wake of the formalism campaign, the tactic of 
alteration through affirmation was increasingly restricting him to an ever 
smaller consensus. As the formalism campaign persisted and the construction 
of socialism since mid-1952 favoured a narrow understanding of socialist 
realism, the historical context enabling his negotiating tactics diminished. Yet 
+HU]IHOGH¶VLQYROYHPHQWLQ debates on socialist realism and his affirmation of 
official realism discourses did not mean a submission to the authoritarian 
regime, but something more ambiguous: his involvement must be understood 
as an ongoing attempt to shape public discourses, rather than being governed 
by them. His ambiguous participation in the East German cultural public 
spheres can be explained by the narratives he constructed on his return in 1949, 
which he conceived of as a homecoming to an antifascist Germany, and an 
obligation to engage in its rebuilding. Although he returned relatively late, his 
participation in the project to build an antifascist, socialist Germany was a 
positive choice. But shortly after his arrival in East Germany, his article in 
defence of Grosz made clear his problematic position, both as a returnee from 
Western exile and as an intellectual with a distinctly modernist profile.  
Dichotomous schemes dominant in the reception of East German 
intellectuals, as outlined in my first chapter, are also unable to explain the 
synchronism of consensus anGFRQIOLFWLQ/RHVW¶VSUHGRPLQDQWO\ critical, as 
well as his more conformist texts; both aspects are intertwined to a large extent 
in most of his essays, reportages, novels, and stories from the 1950s. 
Moreover, some of the very narratives and images through which he supported 
official discourses in his texts from before the uprising of 17 June 1953, 
constitute the basis of his criticism afterwards. Even the critical essay he wrote 
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in reaction to the uprising and which brought him into conflict with Party 
officials, µ(OIHQEHLQWXUPXQGURWH)DKQH¶, is generally in support of SED rule 
and affirmative of the official view of the uprising as a failed fascist coup. 
Moreover, also after the conflict over tKHHVVD\/RHVW¶VZULWLQJVXSSRUWV
official policies without simply adhering to the Party line. Similar to 
µ(OIHQEHLQWXUPXQGURWH)DKQH¶ the 1954 novel Das Jahr der Prüfung contains 
both affirmative and critical positions. The novel supported SED educational 
politics and pursued official cultural policy recommendations that writers 
should observe the transition to socialism at grass roots level, but it also 
contained problematic plot-elements to which officials of the Amt für Literatur 
und Verlagswesen objected. The war stories from 1956 and 1957, likewise, are 
a move away from the officially promoted subject area of the contemporary 
transition to socialism, but they simultaneously support official policies 
towards the FRG, particularly campaigns against West German rearmament. 
Thematic continuities indicate that one cannot make a clear-cut separation 
EHWZHHQ/RHVW¶VFULWLFDODQGFRQIRUPLVWSRVLWLRQV%RWKSRVLWLRQVDUHWR be 
found in a set of narratives that Loest employed in many of his texts, and 
which also inform his oppositional stance during the 1956-1957 crisis. His 
support of a less dogmatic form of socialism which gave the working class 
superior authority, effectively a challenge to the SED¶VVHOI-understanding as a 
Leninist avant-garde Party, is consistent with his exaltation of the proletariat in 
his novels and stories. He accordingly remained a supporter of SED rule, even 
if he challenged Party leaders like Siegfried Wagner at Party meetings and in 
KLVDUWLFOHµ-XQJH.QVWOHUXQGGHU:HJ]XU$WPRVSKlUH¶ of December 1956, 
published in Sonntag. His disparagement of Wagner must also be seen in 
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connection with the criticism of careermakers and phrasemongers expressed in 
the narrative of Das Jahr der Prüfung. 
/RHVW¶VDVZHOODV+HU]IHOGH¶VSROLWLFDOFULWLFLVPLQDQG-1957 
stem from the reformist direction which, as Rainer Land and Ralf Possekel 
argue, is inherent to discourses in the SED. In 1956-1957, Loest and Herzfelde 
had connections to dissidents such as Gerhard Zwerenz and Wolfgang Harich, 
and supported democratic reforms to improve GDR socialism. These efforts 
were unsuccessful as the reform movement was forcefully suppressed in late 
1956 and in 1957, when critical intellectuals were imprisoned. +HU]IHOGH¶V
stances during the crisis of 1956-1957 once more indicate the ambiguity of his 
position and how much his positioning depended on the different contexts and 
addressees of his speech. He defied Party directives over the contents of NDL, 
intervened at Party meetings to defend Zwerenz and Hans Mayer, and to 
criticise the severity of cultural policies. But he refrained from taking his 
criticism to the wider public spheres. In his conflict with the authorities over 
the publication in NDL of a critical discussion of SED cultural policies, he 
crossed the limits of acceptability and was removed from the editorial board of 
this journal. It is striking though, that he felt able to return to his 1950 
positions on expressionism quite soon after this reprimand, in his 1959 article 
in Sinn und Form on Johannes R. Becher. Loest was less prudent than 
Herzfelde, taking his criticism to the wider public sphere and attacking 
Ulbricht and Wagner head-on, resulting in his arrest and sentence to seven 
years¶ imprisonment. 
Hacks is not known to have been involved in the circles of critical, 
reformist socialist intellectuals, even during their heyday in the summer and 
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fall of 1956. The ambiguity of his self-positioning lies mainly is his aesthetic 
writings. His notion of what socialist realist theatre should entail shared the 
objectives of SED cultural policies, but he proposed alternative methods with 
which to achieve these aims. As he participated in the discussions over the 
interpretation of socialist realism for East German theatre over the second half 
of the 1950s, the proposals he made contradicted fundamental aspects of 
official aesthetics: his programme of µdialectical realism¶ drew heavily on 
avant-garde theatre methods such as those of Bertolt Brecht, and was subjected 
to controversy and official disparagement until he abandoned it in 1959-1960. 
Politically, Hacks seems an unambiguous and vehement supporter of the SED 
at first glance. But as my discussion of the controversy over his only play from 
the 1950s which deals directly with the present construction of socialism, µDie 
Sorgen und die Macht¶, shows, +DFNV¶s aesthetic differences to the Party line 
led to ambiguities in a more strictly political sense. As a result of the central 
position accorded to contradictions LQ+DFNV¶s aesthetics, also in theatre about 
the transitional phase to socialism, the play conveys a number of problematic 
political messages. It is implied that contradictions continued into 
contemporaneous East Germany, with the play showing persisting injustices, 
as well as the prevalence of negative attitudes amongst the working class. 
Moreover, the central position of contradictions meant that the play presented 
the construction of VRFLDOLVPDQGWKH3DUW\¶VUROHLQLWDVFRQWUDGLFWRU\, instead 
of presenting both in a purely positive light. +DFNV¶s seemingly 
straightforward political affirmation was thus undercut by his aesthetic 
positioning in two ways: the programme itself brought him into conflict with 
SED cultural functionaries, and it led to the problematic plot of µDie Sorgen 
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und die Macht¶7KHFRQWURYHUV\DURXQGWKHSOD\FRLQFLGHVZLWK+DFNV¶s 
abandonment of his aesthetics of dialectical realism, following the official 
reprimand given to and subsequent flight of his ally and friend Heinar 
Kipphardt. TKH3DUW\UHMHFWHG+DFNV¶VDHVWKHWLFSURJUDPPHLQWZRZD\V
through the move against Kipphardt and the cancellation of the production of 
µ'LH6RUJHQXQGGLH0DFKW¶DWWKH'HXWVFKH7KHDWHUboth in 1959. 
 
The narratives Loest constructed in his novels and stories about the present 
make an interesting connection between German division and the socialist 
development in East Germany. They juxtapose images of the successful 
(socialist) construction in the East with negative images of West Germany as 
the stronghold of predatory capitalism or imperialism, whose leaders cynically 
collaborate with the American occupiers in preparing to unleash the next world 
war, thus undermining the QDWLRQDOFRQVFLRXVQHVV,QWKLVZD\/RHVW¶VILFWLRQ
appeals to a sense of patriotism, in order to legitimise the GDR as the sole heir 
of the German nation, and as the guarantee for a safe and prosperous future. 
 In different genres of writing, Hacks and Herzfelde similarly put 
forward narratives which supported GDR claims to legitimacy, while 
denouncing the FRG. Herzfelde did so for instance during his speech at and 
articles about the µ'LFKWHUWUHIIHQ¶DW the Wartburg in Eisenach, which 
also supported topical policies of the Ministry of Culture of the GDR to reach 
out to West German intellectuals. In a context in which this coalition-building 
politics did not play a role, +DFNV¶s disparagement of the FRG in his satirical 
poems and of West German intellectuals in his polemics against Hans Magnus 
Enzensberger and Uwe Johnson sought to legitimise the Eastern socialist 
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alternative he opted to join in 1955. But for both Hacks and Herzfelde, their 
opposition to the canonised ways of adopting the Deutsche Klassik as heritage 
for East German socialist culture undermined an important element of GDR 
claims to legitimacy. 
In their disparagement of the FRG as a puppet of Western imperialism, 
all three authors discussed here constructed cultural images of Western decline. 
They denounced the culture of the capitalist West as decadent, superficial, 
indecent and tightly controlled by the ruling classes. From narratives like 
/RHVW¶VDie Westmark fällt weiter, or his description of the mobs at the 
uprising of 1953, the claim emerges that imperialist agents employ such 
Western cultural influences to undermine national consciousness and prepare 
the youth for a forthcoming strike against communism. 
As my discussion of the case of Herzfelde shows, this writer returning 
from Western exile introduced aesthetic positions from the debates during the 
Weimar republic and the years of exile into the GDR cultural spheres. But a 
younger writer like Hacks also drew heavily on avant-garde aesthetic traditions 
instead of taking official concepts for granted. His proposal of finding new 
forms based on the art of the lower classes in past eras, must be seen as a 
continuation of WKHPRGHUQLVWDUJXPHQWIURPWKHV+DFNV¶s opposition to 
a portrayal of future harmony, i.e. of a premature presentation of a socialist 
utopia, as the GDR was still supposed to be in transition, relates to +HU]IHOGH¶V
SUREOHPVZLWK/XNiFV¶s principle of totality, and is also incompatible with the 
Stalinist conception of socialist realism as a portrayal of reality in its 
revolutionary development, as adopted by official SED policies during the 
1950s.  
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The close relationship between the aesthetic arguments of Herzfelde and Hacks 
is an important aspect of their self-positioning in relation to official policies, 
which may be easily overlooked when applying generational models. A term 
OLNHµ([LOJHQHUDWLRQ¶VXSSRVHVDXQLW\RUDWOHDVWDFRPPRQDOLW\DPRQJ
returning exiles, which not only overlooks their fierce aesthetic differences, but 
also the very diverse experiences possible in exile, as well as other factors such 
as gender, political affiliation or class. Generational identities do not play an 
important role in the publications from the 1950s of the three authors examined 
in this thesis. I have not found evidence that Hacks constructed particular 
generational narratives. Both Loest and Herzfelde did occasionally use 
narratives which could be interpreted in generational terms. But upon close 
examination, other issues appear of greater importance to these narratives, 
particularly identifications with socialism as a political movement or with the 
working class.  
II+HU]IHOGH¶V narrative of homecoming from the 1949 memoir 
Immergrün offers a generational perspective in proposing a redeeming 
community of antifascist resistance fighters and returning exiles, the national 
outlook of the narrative, which calls attention to the importance of coming to 
terms with the past on the way towards a better future, is stronger and made 
more explicit by the narrator. In addition, the narrative can be read as a 
political model of identification, regardless of age or generational belonging. 
Similarly, +HU]IHOGH¶V SRHPµ'DVIHUQH/LHG¶(1954) tells a story of socialist 
affinity, which can be read an appeal to socialists of his own age group, but is 
essentially a personal account of identification with socialist ideals. Other 
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SRHPVVXFKDVµ'HV)ULHGHQV6ROGDWHQ¶ (1955)µ%DOODGHYRQGHU/LHEH¶ (1959) 
and µ'LH$XJHQGHV.LQGHV¶(1950) construct images of socialism as a bond 
between generations, in which good care for the youth and their future is 
provided by the state emerging from the class struggle of former generations. 
Consistent with his Marxist convictions, socialism as a political movement 
appears as a more important concept of identification than a sense of 
generational belonging. 
$OVRLQ/RHVW¶VQDUUDWLYHVJHQHUDWLRQDOLW\LVRIPLQRULPSRUWDQFH
compared to class and political affiliation, even if his narratives of the 
conversion of (former) young Wehrmacht soldiers may appeal to a group with 
a clear common experience ± one shared by the author himself. Most of his 
other young protagonists could also be regarded as generational models, and 
since their development is frequently guided by older proletarian activists, his 
narratives of conversion could be read as demonstrations of a bond between 
proletarian generations. But these narratives contain a strong and much more 
explicit emphasis on the identification of the characters with the working class. 
Such an identification is also consistent with the legitimatory function of these 
narratives, which define the proletariat as male, decent and heroically 
victorious, and establish it as a source of supreme authority. Even those 
protagonists who do not belong to this class come to identify with the working-
class cause, its goals, and its politics. One example is the figure of the 
detective Ewald Pennkuven in Die Westmark fällt weiter, who is also an older 
character ± and would therefore not fit a generational interpretation of the 
narratives of conversion. The FKDUDFWHUV¶working-class identification is in 
some cases enhanced by the perspective of an orientation on the German 
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nation, resulting in an indictment of Western imperialisP¶VDOOHJHGDWWDFNRQ
national unity. Generational identities play only a minor role in Loest¶V
narratives; socialism, the working class, and the German nation consitute a 
greater role for both him and Herzfelde. 
 
The interactions of intellectuals in the public spheres of East Germany in the 
1950s were diverse, ambiguous and often paradoxical. As public discourses 
were dynamic and went through continuous changes, intellectuals had to 
continuously renegotiate their positions, while seeking to improve them. 
Moreover, the dynamics and diversity of public discourses meant that 
utterances could have ambiguous meanings and effects: depending on their 
historical and institutional contexts, particular narratives or narrative patterns 
could have fluid meanings. Speaking in different public spheres and addressing 
different audiences also altered these effects. Whereas Loest ran into trouble in 
the aftermath of the uprising of 17 June 1953 by publishing his objections 
about the Party line in a major journal, the Leipzig Börsenblatt für den 
deutschen Buchhandel, Herzfelde chose to raise them within the more enclosed 
sphere of the Writers¶ Union. He adapted his positions according to the 
different roles and contexts in which he spoke. He brought forward his 
alternative aesthetic views primarily in his articles and speeches addressed to 
fellow intellectuals, making use of the possibilities offered by socialist realism 
discourses to put forward particular views. Affirming key elements of official 
cultural policies to make his argument acceptable eventually restricted its 
critical thrust, and limited his possibilities of expression as Party discourses 
toughened after the implementation of the formalism campaign. 
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Hacks made use of a similar strategy to use officially sanctioned 
language to express alternative aesthetic views. He supported the aims of 
official discourses, and his concept of µdialectic realism¶ was an alternative 
means of achieving these aims. But by propagating different aesthetic solutions 
which collided with offLFLDODHVWKHWLFSROLFLHVDQGLQWKHFDVHRIµ'LH6RUJHQ
XQGGLH0DFKW¶ (1959), ZLWKWKH3DUW\¶VFOaim to leadership in the transition to 
socialism, he undercut his principal political support of SED rule. He 
DEDQGRQHGKLVDHVWKHWLFSURJUDPPHRIµGLDOHFWLFDOUHDOLVP¶DIWHULW was rejected 
by the SED Kulturabteilung in 1959. 
 Whereas this thesis has highlighted various tactics, contexts and spaces 
enabling intellectuals to engage critically in the East German public spheres of 
the 1950s, the three case studies also clearly indicated that there were limits to 
their engagement. Such limits were usually the product of the unequal power 
distribution between intellectuals and Party or government officials, but at 
times they also resulted from the very strategies used by the intellectuals 
themselves: as my discussion of +HU]IHOGH¶Vdefence of modernism in the early 
1950s shows, his tactic of alteration through affirmation increasingly tied him 
to official discourses as the consensus narrowed after 1951. In differing ways 
and with contrasting personal consequences, all three intellectuals examined in 
this thesis met with repressive measures when they crossed the limits of 
criticism: +DFNV¶s aesthetic programme was rejected in 1959 and the 
SURGXFWLRQRIKLVSOD\µ'LH6RUJHQXQGGLH0DFKW¶ZDVGLVFRQWLQXHG
Herzfelde was removed from his position at NDL in 1957; and Loest received 
a harsh prison sentence in 1957 for his criticism of the regime. The limits of 
critical engagement were not fixed, but differed depending on a range of 
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factors such as the institutional and historical contexts of criticism, the 
institutionalised status of the critical intellectual, or the standing of the Party 
officials involved. Whereas Loest had powerful support from Kuba and Anna 
Seghers in his 1953 conflict with the Party line, his 1957 imprisonment cannot 
be seen in isolation from his attack on the powerful Leipzig SED leader 
Siegfried Wagner. 
There is no easy answer to the question how successful these 
intellectuals were with their critical engagement in the public spheres. Their 
impact on public and official discourses cannot be measured. Herzfelde may 
have strengthened official cultural orthodoxies as a result of his tactics of 
affirmation, but his work may also have contributed to a continued awareness 
of the modernist legacy among intellectuals. The memoirs of his student at the 
Literaturinstitut Leipzig Adolf Endler seem to point at such an effect. Loest 
was less successful as the political reforms he demanded in 1956-1957 were 
rejected by the GDR leadership. Hacks¶s engagement in the debate on East 
German theatre was also rejected, and the author abandoned his critical 
aesthetic positions which undercut his political support of the regime. Yet his 
DQG+HU]IHOGH¶VSURSDJDWLRQRIDlternative or unorthodox versions of socialist 
realism may have benefited the development of a range of less conventional 
literature by authors like Christa Wolf, Heiner Müller, and Stephan Hermlin in 
the early 1960s. To establish such a relationship would go far beyond the scope 
of this thesis, which has shown the variety, versatility and ambiguity in the 
positioning of different intellectuals in the East German public spheres during 
the 1950s, thus challenging black-and-white schemes which result from top-
down models of the role of intellectuals in the GDR.
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